


formation may therefore be distorted, 
incomplete and misleading. 

Black Sash hopes to have all children in 
emergency detention released. "If we don't 
succeed by then, we won't stop trying. Child- 
ren belong at home, not in jail," says Walt. 

Rehabilitation 
Adds former Black Sash president Joyce 

Harris: "Some of these children in detention 
may well be guilty of vandalism or stoning or 
burning or worse. Sadly, such acts occur. 

ren. If they are found guilty, they must be 
placed in institutions which cater specifically 
for the needs of children. From there, they 
can emerge rehabilitated and hopefully into 
a reformed society which will no longer bru- 
talise them. They must be rehabilitated and 
should not he in jail." 

The National'Medical and Dental Associ- 
ation (Namda), an alternative professional 
organisation to the Medical Association of 
SA, views detention as psychologically 
harmful to children as they are often subject- 
ed to violence and abuse and are separated 
from families, friends and schools. It says 

ren were held under the Internal Security 
Act, and nine were held in 1984. Statistics 
have been drawn from reports compiled 
mainly by the Detainees Parents' Support 
Committee (DPSC) and the ' Progressive 
Federal Party's Unrest Monitoring Group. 

In terms of the Child Care Act, a child is 
anyone under the age of 18. The Act calls for 
places of safety for convicted children, and 
specifies that convicted children in prison 
should not come into contact with adult 
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Dispatch Reporter 
GRAHAMSTOWN -The 
East Cape regional con- 
ference of the Black 
Sash has called for the 
IiRinn of the state of 
emergency and the un- 
conditional release of 
all detainees and politi- 
cal prisoners. 

members of the Black The conference, at- 
Sash, had been served tended by the national 
with restriction orders. president of the Black 

Sash. Mrs Maw Burton. 

l 

~h~ resolution said drew delegat& from 
these restrictions Port Elizabeth, East 
"strike yet another blow London and 
a t  our fundamental other towns in thlz:E?l 1 

A resolution passed at 
' the conference here 
stated that many of the 
small number of detai- 
nees released, including 

rights of freedom of as- 
sociation.. . and that 
over the years the state 
has eroded alarmingly 
the rights of organisa- 
tions to operate in thelr 
'ppposition to govern- 
ment oolicv". 

Delegates viewed with 
concern the fact that 
five months' had passed 
since the promulgation 
of the state of emer- 
gency and that thou- 
sands of people re- 
mained in detention. 



Athough most advice office 
work is unseen and unsung it 
has, on occasion, had some sig- 
nificant successes. 

One was the case of Mehlolo 
Tom Rikhoto, brought to the 
Supreme Court by the Black 
Sash, which affirmed the right 
of about 60 000 annual contract 
workers to permanent urban 
residence. 

Early every morning, the 
front stoep of the Mowbray ad- 
vice office is lined'with people 
waiting for assistance with 
their problems. 

"We see about 300 neonle a 
month, Home days we c'an hard- 
ly keep up with the load, and 
others we sit around twiddling 
our thumbs," says Sue Joynt, 
organiser of the advice office. 

Team effort 
There  a r e  f ive  fu l l - t ime 

workers employed by the of- 
fice, and three volunteers, en- 
gaged for their community ex-: 
perience and language skills, 
help out. 

-Africa. 
Forms  of protest  include 

deputations and appeals to 
Cabinet Ministers, let ters to 
the Press, vigils and meetings. 

The public image of the Sash 
is fostered by their imaginative 
use of "stands" - where mem- 
hers line the freeways with 
placards, condemning unjust 
laws. 

Face abuse 
"Not all our members a re  

willing to involve themselves 
in this form of protest. It takes 
a lot of guts to get out there 
and face abuse from people 
whose ideas clash with ours," 
says Mary Burton, president of 
the Black Sash. 

provements in black family 
life, housing, oensious, unem- 
ployment pajrments, work- 
men's compensation and the 
migrant labour system. 

Committees eather and nub- 
"We handle each case as a licise informacon about each 

team effort. We all throw our- p rob lem to p res su re  fo r  
selves into the fray, and a nor- change. 
ma1 case would involve hours Since the declaratjon of the 
of follow-up work," says Mrs first state of emergency in ~ u l y  
Joynt. , last year, the Black Sash has 

"We never tu rn  someone been working with families of 
away, saying we can't do any- detainees, monitoring and op- 
thing for them. If we can't han- posing detentions and doing 
dle a case, we refer them to township. relief work. 
,ii. ' .  . ' .  . . 



1 Sash :calls 'for 
I ;  iN . . . . 

I 
subsidies to cover -the 
proposed fare increases 
of around 17% on Satur- 
day, would c rea te  a 
rallying point for anger 
and opposition among 
black communities. 

Mrs Ethel  Walt, 
Transvaal  regional 
chairman of the Black 
Sash, said the Govern- 
ment  was  moral ly  
obliged to pay for the 
subsidies as Government 
policy had deliberately 
distorted population dis- 
tribution through legisla- 
tion to enforce residen- 
tial separation. 

She said transport had 
been made into a poli- 
tical issue because Gov- 

, ernmeptppljcies had 

fares subsidy 

1 . . 
The Black Sash, which 

has conveyed its under- 
standing to Putco of the 
fare increase motiva- 
tion, has made direct ap- 
peals to Putco and the 
Minister of Transport, 
Mr Hendrik Schoeman, 
for the Govennent to ab- 
sorb the fare increase to 
black commuters. 

The Black Sash said 
that Government control 
wer  transportation pre- 
vented the operation of a 
free market. 

MIS Walt said lack of 
competition on heavily 
used routes left consum: 
ers with little choice of 
how to travel and what 
they were prepared to 
pay. - Sapa 

JOHANNESBURG - forced black people, 
The Transvaal Region of whether resident in ur- 
the  Black Sash has  ban black townships or 
warned that failure by homelands, to live in 
the  Government to  places far distant from 
increase bus transport employment centres. 



BY FRANZ KUUGER, ~ a s t  LW~ 
A CISKEI security swoop in Alice has 
netted leaders of the United 
Democratic Front and relatives of 
Ciskei President Lennox Sebe, facing 
opposition from the rest of his family. 

Among those held are believed to be 
Rev MA Stofile, general secretary of 
the Border UDF. Stofile, detained and 
released earlier this year, fmt came to 
prominence when he played a key role 
in blocking a planned New Zealand 
rugby tour of South Africa last year. 

The president's brother, Namba 
Sebe, said his sister, Caroline Hebe, 
has been detained in Alice. He said he 
feared her husband, Chief SM Hebe, 
who is an MP and chairman of the 
ruling Ciskei National Independence 
Party, had also been detained. 

Lawyers for Stofile confirmed he 
was being held under Section 26 of the 
Ciskei National Security Act, along 
with a brother, a sister and other UDF 
supporters from Alice. 

Ciskei police had not responded to a 
telexed request for confirmation of up 
to'ejght detentions by the time of 
going to press. 

See pages 14-15. 
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c Site C 
meeting 

$ 
: not held 

Staff Reporter @/ 
A MEETING at  site- 
Khayelitsha, called by 
Mr Mali Hoza, leader of 
one  of the site camps, 
was postponed yester- 
day after some of the 
groups pulled out be- 
cause they said the ven- 
ue  was not on "neutral 
ground". 

The meeting, to which 
all interested organiza- 
tions were invited, was 
intended to address the 
problems of social con- 
flict in Khayelitsha be- 
tween conservative and 
other groups. Mr Hoza is 
the  leader of the conser- 
vative group. 

Bishop Patrick Mato- 
lengwe, Anglican suffra- 
g a n  b i s h o p  of C a p e  
Town, who was to have 
cha i r ed  t h e  meet ing,  
said last night that no 
new date or venue had 
yet been agreed on. Ne- 
gotiations were in pro- 
gress. 

He confirmed that the 
Black Sash, Shawco and 
the Quakers had pulled 
out of the meeting. Mr 

'Hoza himself had not at- 
tended, he said, but he 
sent a message that he 
wanted it postponed. 



By ANDREW 
DONALDSON 

, attend a meeting this 
1 afternoon called by the , 
"witdoek" l e a d e r  of 
Khayelitsha's Site C, Mr 
Mali Hoza, to settle dif- 
ferences and discuss al- 
legations concerning his 
vigilante followers. 

Various organizations 
w h o  h a v e  i n  r e c e n t  
months been actively in- 
volved in the problems 
of the Crossroads and 
Khayelitsha communi- 
t i e s  - inc lud ing  t h e  
Western Province Coun- 
cil of Churches, the Red 
C r o s s ,  S h a w c o  a n d  
various civic associa- 
tions - were invited. 

T h e  meeting - the 
first of its kind called by 
a vigilante leader - has 
b e e n  w e l c o m e d  by 
various organizations 
and was expected to be 
well-attended, a n  orga- 
nizer said yesterday. 

However, in a letter to 
Mr Hoza, the regional 
chairwoman of the Black 
Sash, Mrs Jenny de  Tol- 
ly, sa id:  "A meeting 
called by one group in 
an area which is seen by 
conflicting groups as en- 
emy territory does not 
seem to us to offer an 

I 

1 opportunity for open dis- 
cussion." 

People who had made 
allegations against the 
witdoek leader o r  his 
cadres would not feel 
able to attend the meet- 
ing to voice their con- 
cerns or pose their ques- 
t ions in person. This 
could not be done a t  
"second-hand". 

@ 'no' t8 
witdoe p Ildj 

Mrs De ~ o l l y  sa id ,  
however, that Mr Hoza's 
call for the meeting was 
appreciated. "We do not 
wish to exclude the pos- 
sibility of meeting with 

y o u  a n d  w i t h  o t h e r  
people concerned." 



- . -~~ - ~~ I bv t h e  fact-the.  'com- 
pla~nants' are not iden: 1 tiiiid. , ,  . , ,  , 



,~!'JOHAMNESBURG:- The Black Sash has 
'1 warned against the  effects on children of 
.: alleged torture by security forces. 
i.., 1 

A 33-page "Memorandum on the Suffer- 
:' ing of Children in South Africa" was com- 
. piled in April this year,when South Africa 

was not under a state 'of emergency, but 
j only released now. 
i "The ill-treatment ladled out to children 
i i s  a frightening symptom of a disease 

which may have already progressed be- 
yond cure," the memorandum said. 

Containing more than 30 statements and 
: affidavits from children aged 12 to 18, 

adults and witnesses, the Sash document 
urgently called for the disciplining of the 

, police force, no more detention of chil- " dren  and the abolition of apartheid.. 

Lawlessness 

their victims cannot be  expected to re- 
spect the law either. 

"Thus is an atmosphere of lawlessness 
created which can only lead to chaos." 

The police and army, the Sash said, ur- 
gently required fundamental retraining in 

', attitudes and behaviour. 
; The Sash based the memorandum, con- 

taining accounts of alleged torture, on 
statements made by children, the youngest 
a girl of 12. 

It was not a premise of the memoranqum 
that  all the children allegedly abused and 
maltreated were innocent of any misdeeds 
and there was no doubt that stones were 
thrown, arson was committed and people 

f were subjected to the "necklace" treat- 
ment. the Sash said. 

Others were "coerced with varying de- 
grees of violence to .participate in boy- 
cotts, work stoppages or  to join the com- 
rades". 

It was, however, a premise that '.the kind 
of treatment to which children are  suh .  
jected hy the authorities is utterly repre. 
hensible. lotallv unacceotahle and indis- " ~ ~~~ ~~ . ~ ~~- ~~~~~ ~~~~~- 

c r i m i n a t e ~ ~  applied irrespective of any 
possible guilt". 

The document said that in February 
1986, the Minister of Law and Order, Mr 
Louis le Grange, said in Parliament that 
2016 children under 16 were detained. 
None were released into the custody of 
their parents. 

Action taken by the  South African 
Police in unrest fromJanuary 1. 1985. to 
February 10. 1986, resulted in the deaths 
of 209 juveniles, and 103 juveniles were 
injured, he  said. 

actions are  permitted 

'Bid to discredit SAP' 
In a statement in Pretoria, the Director- 

ate for Public Relations called on the 
Black Sash to make its information avail- 
able to police so that a proper investiga- 
tion could be instituted. 

"Failing this we will surely be justified 
in assuming this is yet another attempt lo 
discredit the SA Police, an assumption 
which is strengthened by the fact the 'com- 
plainants' a re  not identified. 

"The SA Police have never shirked their 
responsibility when transgressions by 
members of the force have been brought to 
our attention, in the form of complaints by 
means of affidavits. 

"As we have so frequently stated, how- 
ever, a meaningful iqvestigation cannot be 
instituted solely on the strength of vague 
allegations made to a newspaper." 

The directorate said police found it 
"strange" that the Black Sash had had 
statements available since April this year, 
but had made no attempt to have these 
alleged atrocities investigated. 

"It is easy to make vague allegations but 
not so easy to do this in the form of an . 
affidavit, since these allegations can be 
tested against other evidencf." 

Indemnity clause 
The directorate said emergency regula- 

tion detainees were frequently visited by 
various officials, and that visits by legal 
representatives and relatives were also in 
some instances allowed provided the cor- 
rect procedure was adhered to. 

"Ample opportunity thus exists for de. 
lainecs to air  their grievances or  to lodge 
legitimate complaints in the proper man- 
ner." 

The allegation that the security forces 
were free to act exactly as they wished 
because of an indemnity clause was "non- 
sense". 

"The indemnity, in ierms of the emer- 
gency regulations, was by no means in- 
tended to legalize unlawful behaviour." 

The directorate said people .were not 
detained indiscriminately. 

"Although many of those detained are 
children, they are  arrested for very good 
reasons " 

The Black Sash itself had conceded the 
reality of stone-throwing. arson and "neck- -. 
lace"kil1ings 

"These deeds are  committed, in many 
instances. by children, but we definitely 
do not consider this justification for any 
illegal conduct by security forces and 
stress that unlawful behaviour is not toler- 
ated or  condoned." 

A further observation by the Black Sash 
was that none of these children were re- 
leased into the custody of their parents. 

"We wish to point out that a t  the time the 
reasons for detention arose, the children 
were in parental custody," the directorate 
said. - Sapa 



A 33-page "Memorandum on the Suffering of ~ h i l d r e h K  
Africa", compiled by the Black Sash in April when Sout @ Africa 
,was not under a state of emergency but only released now, warns 
of the effects on children of alleged torture by security forces. 
, The last state of emergency was lifted in February and the 
current one imposed in June. 

The Sash said an "unfortunate series of events" delayed publica- 
tion. It did not elaborate. 

According to the themo: "The ill-treatment ladled out to children 
is a frightening symptom of a disease which may have already 
progressed beyond cure!' 

' The document, containing more than 30 statements and affida- 
vits from children aged 12 to 18, adults and witnesses, calls for the 
disciplining of the police force, no more detention of children and 
the abolition of apartheid. 

; It concludes: "When security forces are granted indemnity, when 
whatever they do appears to receive the tacit approval of their 

. masters and when they themselves show so little respect for the 
(. law that they are prepared to abuse their powers to the extent that 

they do, their victims cannot he expected to respect the law either. 
: . ; , . i  ; ,',: . . ., 

$, ,,?, , , ' ,  ': 'INDISCRIMINATE DETENTION' 
.',''Thus is an atmosphere of lawlessness created which can only 

lead to chaos. 
"Children must no longer be subjected to the behaviour de- 

scribed above (in the document). Neither must anybody. 
"Nor must there be a repetition of the indiscriminate detention 

of schoolchildren without the protection of the courts." 
, The memo did not claim the children allegedly tortured were 
innocent - there were stonings, arson and necklacing - but some 
were "coerced with varying degrees of violence to participate in 
boycotts, work stoppages or to join the 'comrades'." 

"Most of these deeds are perpetrated by young people. It is one 
.of the tragedies of this country that they are 'being brutalised in 

i. this fashion and in th'eir turn hrutalising others." 
r . ,  ,It was, however, a premise that "the kind of treatment to which 
. children are subjected by the authorites is utterly reprehensible, 

totally unacce~table and indiscriminatelv aoolied irres~ective of " .. 
i any possible g~iilt". 

Children were, the Sash said "intimidated, brutalised, and often 
scared stiff". - Sapa. 



. . 
JOHANNESBURG - The Black Sash has warned 
against the effects on. children of alleged tortiwe by 
security forees. 

, , ' A 33-page "Memorandum on the suffering of children 
, in South Africa" was compiled in April when South 
Africa was not under a state of emergency but only 
released now. 

The last state of emergeney was llfted in February 
:and the current one imposed in June. 

"The UI-treatment ladled out to children is a fright 
, enhg symptom of a disease which may have already 
progressed peyond care," according to the memoran- 

...durn. ' ., 

I '  Containing more than 30 statements and affidavits 
from children aged 12 to 18, adults and wimesses, the 
Sash document called urgently for the discipllnin~ of 

I the police force, no moredetention of cMdren and-the 
I aboiition of avartheid. ' 

, 
children alieeedlv abused and maltreated were Inno- 
cent of any misdeeds. There was no doubt that stones 
were thrown, arson was committed and people were 
subjected to the "necklace" treatment, the Sash said. , 

Others were "coerced with varyhg degrees of vio- 
lence to participate in boycotts, work stoppages or to 
join the 'comrades' ". 

"Most of these deeds are perpetrated by young 
people and it 1s one of the tragedies of this country that 
they are being brutalised in this fashion and, in their 
turn, hrutalising others," the Sash said. 

The Sash said: "Our children are revoltiig against 
years and years of differentiation, diserimination and 
oppression." 

The document said that in February, 1986, the Minis- 
ter of Law and Order, MI Louis le Grange, said in 
Parliament that 2 016 children under 16 were detained: 

~ ~~ 

c .  The Sash 'based the memorandum, contaloing none was released into the eustody of parents. 
!.accounts of allege# torture, on statements made by Action taken by the South African Police in unrest I children. Some statements were signed, many from January 1,1985, to February 10,1986, resulted in 
; unslgwd, perhaps for fear of retribntion, the Sash said. the deaths of 209 juveniles, and 103 juveniles were 
. It was not a liremise of the memorandum that all the injured, he said. - Sapa 

b 
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control QQ 
still 
alive? 
Dispatch Correspondent 

CAPE TOWN -The abo- 
lition of influx control 
has made "no differ- - - - - . . - -. . - -. 
ence" to a large number 
of black people in the 
Western Cape, and does 
not allow freedom of 
movement for every- 
body, according to the 
Blacksash. 

In its August report, 
the Sash highlights an 
incident in which . a  
woman born in Fraaff- 
Reinet - who has 
worked for many years 
in Cape Town - was de- 
tained a t  the border by 
Transkei authorities 
and sent to jail for nine 
days. 

This was in spite of 
having her  reference 
book with so-called Sec- 
tion 10 rights rights 
stamped in it. She 
woman had to pay R24 
before being freed. 

The Sash's Mrs Sue 
Joynt said yesterday mi- 
grant workers whose fa- 
milies lived in Transkei 
were regarded as  "for- 
eigners" and in terms of 
the Aliens' Act they 
needed a temporary 
residence permit issued 
by the Department of 
Home Affairs to enter 
the country. 

If people were ex- 
pected to carry some 
proof of permanent resi- 
dence, "this would be  a 
negation of the claim 
that influx control is 
abolished, particulary 
in the Western Cape, 
where many pepple 
carry Transkei or  Clskei 
travel documents". 



I . :., . , .  " . . 
''6:; "i\!Y.:;$', ho is . , .> . , . l . .-z, 

j G~AHAMSTOWN - A ..Mrs Ifall, 45, w ties. - ..~!,&iii '. T. ,,;. 
member of the Albany also a member of the , ..13 
branch of the Black Grahamstown . .Rural In a statement'$i$ter- 
Sash, Mrs Priscilla Hall, Committee, was re- day, the A1bany"Bsanch 

'was released on Wed- leased from an East of the Black SqshYex- 
pressed "delight!!:.,that 
Mrs Hall, mother,ofitwo 
children, had beenire- Ksq)i43vxii i ,  

, , 
: .. _ 1 .  .,,,.' . , . b.. ' . . -; , , .,, .; . . . . .  r. I .  . ........ *......... . . . . .  .. ;...e .............. r . .  .., '..iE.. .I.... ~ L . - d ,  .::. 

~ ~ - ~ p  
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i , , . .  , . . 

- Ii&i~RG - ~h~ fo+ +awe the Liberal ~n td r -  I 
iner p,resident of thk .national "is struggling I 

: BliikSaSh,.Mrs Sheena ..against. a ,  habitual..ten- 
fi Duncan, was awarded . denicy to lnsolberi~y''. 
l-) the Prize for Freedom Last year; the Argen- 

by the Liberal Internal- tine President, hlr Raonl 
ional Congress in Ham- Alfonsin, was awarded 

the Liberal Internar- 
..'  he 1eaderdf the '~ r i t -  
ish' Sibera1 Party;, Mr 
D a c d  Steel,, .'presented 
the'pnze to Mrs'Duncan' hOr i e i  "fiiht against op- 

1 pression , in South, 

,, ,. -- ~ --.-... 
lonal Prize. 
j .Mrs Duncan ' said . South. Africa needed 
"a11 possible pressure 
from the Western world" 
to force a,-constitutional . r\ "Africa". :, . '  : ' . ' + .icha"ne that:would end 

~ ~ , ~ t ~ ~ l s ~ i d  the;pri& 5, racfa?. segregation."' - 
was only symbolic be, Sapa-RNS 

---~ ~ - -  .~ . ~~~ - ~ 



This was con 
Speakes, who sa 
action to strengt 

But the White 
aid plan for SOU 
shortly with rec 
visers, he said. 

I 
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.datipaign to highlight:. t8e- p,i?ght o f .  t h ~  
liundieds of bracl(.lpedplk"ariested daLly il 
South African.:cities.f6r trespassing.. - . 

(re@y;!':past preside"C,Shcq@ Duncan tok 
.:cif".Fress. .:.),:.d ! :,:.f ,:,\: :;'$ ;> . ' , , 
:, , V ' ,  ' 

.,She. also pointed out that the Sash wa 
concerned about the latdst figures becaus 
penalties for trespassing: were ,increased i 
1983 under the Criming1:Lcw Amendmen 
Act: ,,. 1 '  . . .  . ..; . .  , 

A pecson found g u h y  of'besp.issing cd 
liefined R2000,qr sentedce'd totwo year! 

, impiis'onment -lor both.. ...- '::! j , - I .  7 '  *% : ,,. .:: I . ; ,  . *  
8 :!:Duncan s a ~ d  what 'made tieoassine case - .~ ~~.~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~ 

hard to, monitoi was that. thk ~as l ;  oftc 
hcard of-cases after the arrested people ha 

1 paid RSO admission of g u i l t h e s .  ' -. , ,. 
',.'SHe skid.that,in~~~e:c~se~:ih:ihe $&th t 
!Johanndsburg -~sp,~$pers~h~d:~th~bw.rie,r 
permissid~~o.b~:th~~e~but.were.sf~ll arres 

,,.. ;.,!,!<,,: ,,.:., ,.'j.;,:~.,,. i*:,: ....-. ye$: , , . . :.,,!...,. i;. ..,<, G;~~. : , : :": .  . , .  : :- ....;... ,. ..; ..:-;, , ..,,:,> 
:. 1s the;.!d@hannesbfirg. area::,she:.said, 
subsqntial number of:tjepassing &ses cam 
fr6m.the Booysens.p~lice stiGon. She coul 
not give a breakdown: o f  :the frespassin , : / ;  

'. .qases,,in the.area.' .:~: ( . . . ' . . . ' , 
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IT'S never too late to be 
involved. 

That's the, view of -ks 
! Edith English, who, in her 

"late ?CIS", has become in- 
volved in the TB-Huis pro- formed to organise the dis- 
ject a t  Red.Location. tribution of clothing and 

Not only does she fnri- 
owly knit squares for blan- 
kets for the destitute people 
in the area, ,she has also 
committed herself to work 
a t  the Black Sash Advice 
Office twice a week. 

"'When I phoned up to ask 
what I could do, I was asked 

vice Office, the project has workers, said the project 
involved establishing a was a pilot scheme, and'it 



TRES.PASS ACT 

Know your ri$hd 
Trespassing is a common crime in SA - 
largely affecting blacks. But those who fall 
foul of the Trespass Act, which was one of 
the great number of laws used surreptitiously 
to control the movement of blacks, are not 
always aware of their rights. 

As a result, an educational campaign is 
being launched by the Black Sash to inform 
people - some of whom have, in ignorance, 
paid admission of guilt fines - of their 
rights if wrongfully arrested. 

According to the law you cannot trespass I 
in a public place. I I However, a number of cases have been ; 
presented to the Black Sash concerning 
blacks who have been arrested while simply 
walking down the street. In one case for 
example, two people were arrested outside a 
police station; they paid an admission of guilt 
fine of R50 to get out of jail. 

Lawful reason 
To be guilty of trespass a person must 

enter or remain on property without the 
permission of the lawful occupier or person , 
in charge. If the manager of a cinema asks 
someone to leave and they refuse, they are 
trespassing. In law, the husband of a live-in 
domestic needs, the consent of his wife's 
employer - the "lawful occupier" - to 
visit. 

The law, however, also says that a person 
can't be guilty if he or she has a lawful 
reason to be there. This means a person who 
believes there would be no objection from the 
owner is not trespassing. Thus, a person who 
had frequently walked across an open lot, 
field or farm without being apprehended 
would not be guilty - unless he had been 
warned off by the owner. 

Despite these narrow parameters, thou- 
sands of people are arrested annually for 
trespassing: 104 607 blacks were arrested in 
1983; 90 555 in 1984; and 87 555 in 1985. 
(In 1985, 929 whites, 11 097 coloureds and 
723 Indians were arrested in terms of this 
law.) 

According to the Black Sash's Court Mon- 
itoring Group, however, very few trespass 
cases come up in court. This discrepancy 
means most people are paying the spot ad- 
mission-of-guilt fine. One reason may be 
that even those who know their rights find it 
easier to pay up and get out, instead of 
remaining in prison while trying to find 
lawyer. -. . / Z 
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No one was arrested. - Sapa C\\& bb \ ~ x \ B [  

- , , , , , . ,  , . ; a 
: 'DURBA~:~- embers of thefBlack Sash A g e d  a 
. ti&T hou =... '." - pl;ieard protest outside Durban's Pavilion 

. :Ceutre:~esterday,a~ delegates-for the National Par- 
;::y!' ,. ......*,-.' federal ' , .. congress arrived for the day's proceed- 

I 

I , 
/ 

, . 
~ h o ? c  .involved incliided M&s: shelagh. Gastrow, ... the wife of the Progressive Federal Party'< MP for 

!Durban Central, Mr Peter Gastrow, and the national 
vice-president of theBlack Sash, Mrs Ann Colvin. 

, , 
'; -.The protestors stood sirigly at various piihts iiong 

Snell Parade and Old Fort Road and in the pathway 
to the hall, bearing placards reading: "No peace 
without justice." - 



. JOHAN$&SBURG ,'.- 

.' Swedish-born Mrs Ann- 
iea van Gylswyk, a mem- 
be7,:of the '8lack Sash, 

' flew out-of South Africa 
last night kith a send off 

.from family, friends and ;. a qarge %contingent of .: B1,ack Sash members. . 
,<;w 8i.2 ' ' - 4 .  

$peaking at Jan Smuts 
airport . ghortly before 
her .dep&uie, she said 
.she was -bitter about 
:V$pt had happened. 

;., ., q! . .*ltI,.!rw$ 
.. :."Mrs Van ~ y l s & k  was 

not deported, according 
t6'  Home Affairs direc- 
tor-general Mr Gerrie 
Van Zyl hut she was told 
while in detention that 
she had a choice of 
either remaining in de- 
tention for 180 days and 
then standing -trial;:or 
leaving theFountt;;.y/ 

She told reporters.Iast 
night she was'",de&r- 
mined to return to South 
Africa and would do so 
"as ,soon as ;;things 
change". 

She would he mntinn. I 

Calling for the release 
of all detainees, she 
said: "All the publicity 
given me I see as being 
on behalf of all detai- 
nees." 

"This all seems io"un- 
real," said Mrs Van 
Gylswyk who has spent 
the past 30 years living 
in South Africa. 
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2 ;S.. .;:: B ~ W B ~  ORPEN'":: work? and kitchen organ- not have blankets and 
, 

, APPALLING living condi- ; "r. ' to resort to refuse bags 

., ; j tions in the T&H,,& area of 5 Derelict buildings, dating warmth. 
>ned  ti^^ are being '*from the South Aftican War I . She said there were only to enter the 

(. 
* , wmbated by a self-help ,days and unrepaired since three taps in the area and "But donations came in and . including women from TB- 
.'~ . projectinitiatedbycommu- then, prov~de madequate an open drain, which was from all around and when Mrs Cathy Binnell, a ,nuis,. who have been knit- 

) '  membem'assisted by shelter for the more than continually flooding. the equipment for a soup Black Sash Advice Office ting blankets. So $r-,we_ 
: .%th&BlacloSash. . . ' , 100 families in TB-Huis. But a strong community kitchen was delivered last worker, who has also been have received 105,blankets,: 

I, i *bout 1000 impoverished "There are boles in the spirit had enabled the vital week, the people organised involved in the project, said but we still need 120." 
.,. !receiving food . roof and in the floor and soup kitchen to be estab- themselves and now women it was hoped the soup kit- A~~~~~ p,,,$ dll ing to 

: , ' . daily from a soup kitchen most of the people are un, ' lished and run successfully. are preparing soup to feed then would become a pilotL 'to the 
. ;. .,yestablisheddast .week, says ! employed, old ,and sick:' ' "Black Sash was asked to 1000 people every day." . : ,,scheme. should contact Mrs 

i:~&, Leslie g ree en smith,-a said ~ r s  Greenkmith. . look into the area in Febru- -' She emphasised that th$ "Another exciting aspect Greensmith a t  .x. 511258 or 
.. Black Sash Advice Office She said many people did arY and it has been a long, project was not a "hand-out of the project has been to Mrs Binnell at T 511453. -- 
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Silently salutingT:: & .  

en. .a . ,.,., , . , , , :: . . 
: 

a 

: 

. ,.,pi.. . , 

. '  ~wo?~ears.ea~lie?hat Ce" the formation 
of the first malor uiohen's organisation, the Sash has released the following statement to 
Federation of South African Women, which mark Day: 
had campaigned against such issues as the "On this 30th anniversary of the wom- 
destructidn of Sophiatown, and the iutroduc- en's march to the Union Buildings in  

",tion of "Bantu Education". Pretoria, the Black, Sash salutes the 
The anti-pass campaign continued until strength and courage of South African 

the.early 1960s. In the crackdown which fol- Women. 
lowed Sharpevjlle, most of the Federation's "They have often borne the heaviest 
leaders were banned and the organisation burden of the Pass laws and of exclusion 
declined. from the centres of power and wealth; 

~~~l~ in the 1980s, new women,s move- vet they have never relinquished the 
ments formed in the western and ~~~t~~~ S t w g l e  to win recognition of their rights 
Cape, Durban and on the Reef. Since 1983, and to a better future for 
National Women's Day has been used to this 
commemmorate the 1956 march and focus - "In their rock-like determination .and 
attention on the need for equal rights. i n  their commitment to principles of jus- 

The'.National Headquarters of  the ~ l ~ ~ k  . .tice and freedom, lies hope for us all." 
, ,, . . .  . .: 

I, ~. 



'women ' ' on  .- Union 
i "Buildings' in' Pretoria, 
I. ' ,  'ih'protes$'against the 3',extension:of 'pafs;es to " ,, ,i:b@ckw&,iz$n;~, : ,' .- 

., ~oliid$s,pay. .:. ,., : i  .; ,, ,)s*;,., 
h: ,Thk.'Bla& s&h:;yesfer. 

1 - day : -,saluted'-, ."the . ~ . .,$irengtl+. a&',~:ebuyi& 
, , ,, df;, ' : . ~ b ~ t h ; : , :  Afi.i&n 

','. ':,,::;,':,,.' 
, , - , .  ; .  ',.;*;.',.;.,: :: ,.;: ;, . , . ' ':They .have:,ofteqi bofne : ' .%he heaviest buFden.of 

. , ,  t h e  pass laws, a n d  of 
j 

' e*CIUblon 8 f rom :, 'the 
' ' - ceptre8:of'pbwer. and 
g .  ,:; ..... , . , w e a l t h  yet"they .liaye 

. . ?  r6lipqgshed 
, ,svi..' 

~, pggle:. to :"win 
: s . .,.i.ecognition of . their 
: ,, ' rights and to';contribr 

, ' ute:fo'a'b&tter.future 
for !MC%ihtli.:"' - 



confinement until mid-December then 
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Sash slains d 
CAP T O ~ N  - The Black Sash 
con emned the  deportation of its dered out of South Africa, had "done 
Pretoria chdirman, Swede Mrs An- so much to improve relations and 
nica van Gylswyk, who has been or- open channels of communication." 
dered to leave the country by Friday. Her deportation order was a rejec- .' - tion of this, she said. ' ,, . 

National Black Sash president. Mrs 
Mary Burton, said Mrs Van Gylswyk "Her deportation was a possibility 
would be a great loss forthe organisa. but we did not consider it seriously 
tion and the people of South Africa. because she has lived here so long 

and has done such good work. We are  
Mrs Van Gvlswvk, one of the first a bit stunned by the news." 

peoplmin. pietoiia' detained under Mrs Van Gylswyk is due  to leave for 
the latest emergency regnlations, was Sweden on Friday. Her husband and 
released on Thursday. two of her three children willjoin her 

Mrs Burton said Mrs Van Gylswyk, later. - Saps - 



JOHANNESBURG- he den on ~ r i d a y  'kvening, 
chairman ofithe Black Sash : leaving behind,.her hus- 
in PretoricSwedish born band, who will join her lat- 
Mrs Annica,.van Gylswyk, er, and two of her three 
has been ordered to leave children. 
South Afr(c,a;by Friday. 'I have a brother in Swe- 

v a ~ : ~ y y l s w y k ~ a s  re. . den and my son is in D e n  
leased on Thurs4ay after 46 mark; she said. 
days in qetentionand was She said she did not know 
given eighf"hys to. lea"& what she would do for a liv. 
the count?$;.&. ,. , 

ing in Sweden, 'but I'm tak. 
ing my typewriter and I 

'While 1'w~s;being inter- certainly have somethingto 
rogated I 'was told, 'ltliis ,write - (Saps, country doesn't need;you . 
here",' she.siid. I :i:: - 

' -  - 

'I've l i& h&&f& 30 
years, I gotmy degce) here 
and I ' m v e r y  sad'tabout 
leaving. : , ' ' , . , 

'I've eoisidered: contCt: 
ing, but there's nothing one 
can reaily do about ~t,'she 
said. 

She will be flying to Swe- 



1 leave for Sweden on 
r husband and two of 
will join her late?. 



p e l l e d  Blac 9 1 

By Inga Molzen 
e has three children and her husband is em- -- 

Black Sash past president Mrs Sheena D U X ~ ~ ~  ployed in Pretoria. 
Mrs Annica Van Gylswyk, who has been given until Mrs Gylswyk worked with the Winterveld Action 
Friday to leave South Africa, is not n left-wing radi- Committee, the Catholic Coinmission for Justice, and 
cal. has assisted non-Twana speaking people "dumped in -- ... 

M~~ recently released from seven weeks Bophuthatswana before its independence, and then 
in detention, is chairman of the ~ l ~ ~ k  sash in pre- left without pensions as the Government has not as- 
tnria~ . sumed responsibility for them". 

LIVED 30 YEARS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Swedish-born, she is married to a South African 

and has lived in this country for 30 years. 

"She has been a member of Black Sash for as long 
as  I can remember," said Mrs Duncan. "She is a very 
committed and concerned person. She is people- 
oriented and has a long involvement in working with 
old people." 

Mrg Duncan said Mrs Gylswyk's eldest daughter 
.II 

Apparently, upon her release, Mrs Gylswyk was 
told that if she did not leave she would be jailed for 
180 days and charged. No charge was specified. 

A fellow Black Sash member said her reaction to 
Mrs Gylswyk's forced departure was "one of horror". 

"Her children were born in this country. Her hus- 
band is South African. This is another form of op- 
pression. 

"Mrs Gylswyk is a superb person and bas done a 
tremendous amount of work in this country." 



A GENERATION of black leaders could 
be'alienated from Western values if 
British and American leaders continued 
to misunderstand the nature of SA re- 
forms. - - - -. . . . 

This was said by Black Sash past 
resident Sheena Duncan to Br~tish 

koreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe in 
Pretoria yesterday. 

She said this would happen if British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
US President Ronald. Reagan did not 
take'kxtreme care about their approach 
to SA. 

Duncan met Howe with Chris and 
Durkje Gilfillan, of the PFP unrest mon- 
itoring group, and Wits business school 
senior industrial.relations lecturer Loet 
Douwes Dekker, at  the British embassy. 

Reagan had incorrectly claimed that 
6-million blacks had gained citizenshi 
fights in SA but approximately I,%-mi! 
liod blacks stood to gain citizenship, she 
added. The SA security situation negated 

CLAIRE PICI(ARD-CAMBRIDGE 

what government was claiming to be ;f 
doing in the line of reform. : .u 

Duncan also told journalists outside . 
the embassy: "We are in a critical situa- 
tion - what happens in the near future : 
will be vital in determining whether SA , 
fights a long bloody battle or moves 
towards democratic eovernment". .$ i 

~~~ ~-. 
! Howe declined to comment on the :'.''' : 

meetin or his next meeting with Broe- , derbon! chairman and educationist, : 
Professor Pieter de Lange. .cJ$ , 

De Lanee said he had learnt. some- q h  . 1 

Dugard, yesterday afternoon. H e  w&'- 
elso to meet Association of Chambers o 
Comb&rce and Federeted ~h;lmber,&!! . .: 
Industries leaders. , ,,..,' . 



;no,,?. ."!! '? I%%. ?-.. ,,':? 

'\':"'weare hapifiereand 
also prepared to. pay any, 
reasdnable .rent the club 

'muld'like to im* now. 
.i' "All was quiet yester-' 

day although'there was 
tension as we ,expected to 
be forcibly' removed., 
However, some of us 
attended church sewices 
as usual. Wk appeal to Mr. 
Grant-Smith and his man- 
agement to ,,: reeyider  
their decision.'....: . , " '. . . 

The spokesman said the 
families ha* not been 
paying 'any I rent'.to. the 
club. . . .. . 
Mr Grant-Sdth was 

unavailabk$@ri co!yyt 
..today. ,.;. '-..'..:: ',<?.! 1 .  .. . .. 

i 
, 
I 

' 
. 
, , 

. 
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Sash, claims @ 1 1 50 childrenGD, I 
I 

j are missing># - -  > ,: 

I Dispatch Correspondent w) 

She said the authorities have not confirmed 
these children were in detention and neither their 
families nor monitoring groups have been able to 
trace them. 

According to records kept by the Detainees Par- 
ents Support Committee (DPSC), 42 children a re  
missing, more than half of whom are  claimed to be  
16 years and under. 

I The youngest'is said to be  seven years old and 10 
of the missing are  believed to be  from Ktugers- 
dorp. 

Releasing the DPSC's latest available figures on 
emergency detentions when he spoke in support of 
a Black Sash "Free the Children" Christmas cam- 
paign, Dr Max Coleman alleged that a one-month 
old baby had been among the conservatively esti- 
mated 8 000children who have been detained since 

1 the-start of the emergency. 

About 4 000 children ;re thought to still be  in de- 
tention, he  said, and the proportion of children 
among those detained is consistently high, some- I ' 

I t imes i s  high as 75 per cent. 

Dr Coleman said the month.old liad been held 
for a day when police detained a whole family, in- 
cluding siblings, while seeking an 18.year-old son 
~ u h n  war nnt nt  home at the lime. 





DURBAN - The Natal 
coastal chairman of the 
Black Sash has been 
threatened with violence 

.and had her homg at- 
:: tacked the day aff:: the 
:.qash's involveme?t .in a 
Ymarch to  Wes t r i l l e  
prison to protest against 
$the detention of 49 child- I ., . . ren held thereg,under 

emergency regulations. 
On Sundav shortlv after 

i i p i  c,'anii($z, was  
thrown, into. Mrs&y C.0" 
vin's-hoye. . .. 

, . . f ' ~ - , , h ~ a ~ d  an &&Aty 
.:blatte?atid ran:b%ide in 
t h e  r a i n , ,  a n d q a i t e d  I 

1.l:tliere." -said- Mis. Colvln 



:I1 ~ m .  a canister was 
:.thrawri..into.,~rs$~nn 

' m , ~ o ~ ~ i n ' s  lh-eipd .. . ,  ' .  , .  hous6.\;: ,+ She 
a. 'car ..drlviin%. 

0ff;q ,.,,.., '! , , , , 

, . , . ,  . , .  . , I , ,  , 

1 DJJRBA&. L' .T$$;Natal 
,,. . coastal:-.;chairhian of 

t K e .  Black Sasq  h a s  , , , , .  
,. - b e e n  threatened:. with 
I ,kiplence 'and $ad her, 

:home,attacked'th,e day 
, ,after , ,  the  ,,'Sash;?, , inr  

: voldement i n  '<'march 
, t o > ~ e s t v i l l e  Pii$$n' ih 

,:,;:' pr2testagainstith.e; '" ' ," de;, 
:'tentlon.of 49 children 

i 

i 

~ ~~~ 

,;;side'.i" the;rain! and 
*&$a. ;tgeke,',fts8id 

! iMPS:Colvin.labt iii'ght., :,, 
:, .,h,.%p,fl,. ,,$-; .:,:, t , , .  , !.,., < 

When she returnEdland,, 
,; -turned, onthe.liiiif;she 

8 

!sa'%-r$$empty, &ijister:, 
p:4:.:+ith.\ehe ~o+ddj!!'Next 



EAS$[~ONDON -;idg- 
ment;:was:!p,ostponed in 
tile .'@gistrate's . c0ui.t 
here'...yesterday t o  ve;., 

i ~e:m&$,'19ain'a, cise:.i"'  
:volyin$,four members.of 
.the':BbcliSaih who:to& 
:~,ari':in a .  si"gle.':ifand 
$lemonstration. i n  .fr&y,, 
:.!3f.tiieCitjlHhj'l on 7 
this:"a" Q- [(L , :: , , '  

The Bcc Mrs 
Patricia, Flemmef,'. of 

: Watwi<k$ ~~~a ::in> vin.: 
: Cent.;.Mrs' :Sylvia, . na. 
gertyj of Kerit R & ~  in 
Vincent;Mrs Susan pow. 
ern,, of Plymouth Drive 
in Nahoon, and M ~ S  va- 
I?$e .viljoen;,of Mimosa 
Ro.ad;,iinit,::~inc$"~ ,,;' 

p l e a d ~ ~ ' ' : & ~ t , ' $ ~ i l t y . ,  to 
contravening:& :,,:~&tib;~ 
of-th,e'1litern81. Seg&ity 

Act ,,prohibiting,:;::gathe, 
"ings ' betwe& &f,ich. 
'1986 and Yipril1987:': 

,;,, ,:?:, :, . . I .). The 'stah$+&s~,in~on. 
;nection,,&ith';k~$>d,et~~. 
* t i ~ n " o f ~ ~ D u p ~ a n : ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ; ~ ~  lleadersj;:,: :: ,.,.~,'pp.~.u~ ,I::, . 

,. , ,;,, ' , .  ,,,,, $>>:>,!,:!,&,+ :!/*,.:,: , ,,,;; !;; 
% . .  :, , , ~ h ~  - d&&&ii:.argued;. 
t ha t  :the demonstration, 
jb~:members:o~the'Bla~fi: 
Sash.djd,not%onstitute,$ 

?@therlng ,as t h e r e .  
never more:  than , twir ; .,,,. ..,,: ,- 

Peyple :present:, briefl;, 1 
a t  one tim611iolie.faking ! 
; the::saiti.: $rid;. pl$~card ,, 
,fromthe!dth&; ' : , , , 
1 i ,!,, :. ,.,, ~ . ~ :  , '  
,: ; T h e  ; i i t k n t i 0 n : : ~ ~ 4 .  (6 1 
avoid ::a:; :*atheping:. a n d ,  
.thus'the,'pi.eseiice of hot ; 
m?re t h a n ~ ' r i e . .  demon. : I  I s t r a t ~ r ~ a t a ~ t i m e . , ,  . ,, !.:, 1 . , I , . . , 
. ~ T ~ e , t a t . e a r u d  thak 
thefpu;;acc$e$, kvGn if 
not ',all were, present, at: 
o".time, ,baa2 o&ob 
Purppse: ,adk ' sher4fdre 

~ o ~ s t i t u t e d a g a t h ~ r i n ~ . ' ~ ; ~  1 
,. .. 





le;d&rs9 detentions , 

I 
Dispatch Repoiter 

EAST LONDON - Four 
members of the Black 
Sash were found guilty 
in the magistrate's court 
here yesterday .of con- 
travening a sectipn of .  
the Internal Security 
Act prohibiting gather- 
ings between April 1986 
and March 19871, 

The .four women took 
part in a single stand 
demonstration in front 
of the City Hall on May 7 
this year. 

The stand was in con- 
neetion with the deten- 
tion of Duncan Village 
leaders. 

Judgement in the case 
was postponed from De- 
cember 12. 

The magistrate, - Mr 
W. M. Opperman, said it 
was clear from the evi- 
dence of state witnesses 
and a' series of 11 photo- 
graphs submitted as an 
exhibit by the state at  
the first hearing, that 
the four accused had 
gathered with a common 
purpose. 

This gathering was a 
contravention of an or- 
der gazetted by the for- 
mer Minister of Law and 
Order. Mr Louis l e  

' 

Grange, banning out- 
door gatherings apart 
'from bona fide sports 
meetings from April 
1986 to March 31 next 
year. 

They were each sen- 
tenced to a R150 fine or 
50 days imprisonment, 
suspended for three 
years on condition they 
were not convicted of 
the same offence again. 

The accused - Patri- 
cia Flemmer, of War- 
wick Road, Vincent, Syl- 
via Hagerty of Kent 
Road, Vincent, Susan 
Power of Plymouth 
Drive, Nahoon and Vale- 
rie Viljoen of Mimosa 
Road, Vincent - had 
earlier pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. 

demonstration oGe at  a 
time while the others sat 
on a bench 12 metres 
away. 

At thd earlier hdaring 
it was mentioned that 
some years ago the 
Black Sash had obtained 
written permission from 
the town clerk to hold 
single stand demonstra- 
tions in front of the City 
Hall statue. 

Mr Opperman said the 
nature of the offence did 
not to constitute a very 
serious contravention of 
the regulations. 



ack Sash is alarmed eves : 

Info Bureau's new strategy G ~ n  , 

By Colleen Ryan, 
Political Reporter 

The Black Sash has expressed 
alarm at  the Bureau for Infor- 
mation's "communication" acti- 
vities - in particular its inter- 
est in contacting women's or- 
ganisations. 

The director of the Johannes- 
burg office of the Black Sash, 
Mrs Sheena Duncan, expressed 
concern in a statement about, 
the "establishment of a wholei 
new bureaucracy . . . to make 
contact with independent organ- 
isations". 

She also questioned the estab- 
lishment of the new Women For 
South Africa organisation, and 
asked whv the bureau seemed 
to he pronioting it so vigorously. 

"Is Women For South Africa a 
bureau creation?" she asked. 

Women For  South Africa, 
launched in June, has been run- 
ning TV advertisements with 
the slogan: "If i t  is not good 
enoueh for our children. it is not 
good>nough for us." ' 

The head of Women For South 
Africa, Mrs Jenny Malan, is 
away on holiday. 

In a recent SABC-TV inter- -~ ~- - ~ 

view, a spokesman for Women 
For South Africa denied that it 
received funds from the Govern- 
ment. She said it got most of its 
money from bus~nessmen and 
companies. 

Miss Luise Nicholson, co-or- 
dinator of women's activities for 
the bureau, denied that it had 
any ulterior motives in its com- 
munication efforts. 

"Our function is information 
and communication," she said. 
"Our aim is to promote effective 
communication between the 
Governinent and the oeonle of . . 
South Africa." 

Miss Nicholson s a i d  s h e  
l i a i s e d  w i t h  t h e  v a r i o u s  
branches of the bureau and pro- 
moted communication between 
the Government and various 
women's organisations. 

There was no connection be- 
tween Women For South Africa 
and the hureau, she added. 

Asked if Women For South 
Africa received any Govern- 
ment funding, she said there 
was no link-up to her know- 
ledge. "I don't know who spon- 
sors it. 

"We don't have any other link - ~p ~~~ 

other than a communication 
link. I would approach any 
women's organisation that is 
.having a meeting, and ask if I 
may attend. If it said yes, I 
would go along." 

Miss Nicholson said that al- 
though she was not associated 
with Women For South Africa, 
she had acquainted herself with 
its formation and had attended 
one of its meetings in her per- 
sonal capacity. 

NATIONAL DEBATE 
She said her chief aim was to 

contact as many women's or- 
ganisations as possible "to tell 
them about Government policy. 
the achievements of the Govern- 
ment, to get a national debate 
going". 

"I firmly believe that unless 
we talk to people we a re  not 
going to solve our problems," 
she said. 

Miss Nicholson confirmed 
that the bureau had contacted 
many organisations and had 
made inquiries about their aims 
and objectives. 

Asked what the hureau did 
with this information, she said 
the initial idea was to establish 

~~~~~ -.~ .. 

tons. 
, I  a register of various organisa- 

"If someone does not want to 
he included on the register, they 
need not be." 

The idea was that "if someone 
phoned us and asked who could 
they contact about flower ar- 
ranging, for example, we could 
refer them!' 

Asked whether the hureau 
could expect anti-apartheid 
women's organisations to trust 
it, Miss Nicholson said that was 
a policy issue and she could not 
comment on it. I '  She did not think the State of 
Emergency was counterproduc- 
tive to communication. Asked 
how there could be communica- 
tion when some leading women 
were in hiding or detention, she 
said: "I can't, obviously (com- 
municate with them)". 

She stressed that the bureau 
had successful ly  contacted  
many organisations and had re. 
ceived a good response. 

"Some of the groups don't 
wish to talk to the bureau. but 
those who are, we are  happy to 
talk to." 

O See Paee 10. 
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Black Sash long d b ~  
JW fought injustice a 

The article by Jo Marais (The Star, 
January 7) and the letter from N Hard- 
ing (The Star, January 11) regarding a 
Black Sash attack on The Bureau for 
Information are  revealing, especially 
Jo Marais' use of a heavy Broeder- 
bond tag-word in the term "likymind- 
ed women". 

This reinforces the suspicions of 
many that "Women for South Africa" 
may he a "Susterbond". 

Black Sash publicity is based on re- 
ality; Jo Marais' is not. The latter con- ' 
siders that the real issue in South Afri- 
ca  today is the ideological struggle 
between capitalist democracy and 
communism. The Black Sash knows 
that South Africa is neither capitaJist 
nor democratic. 

Capitalism is severely hindered by 
various licensing and control boards, 
such as the Local Road Transportation 
Board, as well as regulations connect- 
ed with the decentralisation of industry 
and the Group Areas Act. 

South Africa has never been a de- 
mocracy. Not much more than 20 per- 
cent of the people have ever had a vote 
in first-tier government, and the vote 
has always been based on the colour of 
the skin. 

It is noteworthy that the Black Sash 
was formed 30 vears aeo in order to 

I protest against ihe  un&mocratic re- 
moval of the coloured vote. 

Jo Marais smugly describes "Women 
for  South Africa" as a movement of 
"like-minded" women whose corner- 
stone is "faith and trust in God". while 
correspondent Harding desires .i "posi- 
tive role". 

I do not know what these "Jq-come- 
latelss" have been domg dunne the 

I past50 years, but I d~ 6 o w  that the 
Black Sash's active and positive role 
has been completely aligned to Christ's 

work description for a Christian given 
in Matthew, Chapter 26. Verses 35-40. 

Black Sash records deal with tens of 
thousands of case histories concerning 
help given to blacks to obtain essential 
documents, make necessary affidavits, 
deal with appropriate State officials, 
comply with relevant legislation and , 
obtain legal advice and legal repre- , sentation. 

This has made it possible for thou- ! 
sands of blacks to feed and clothe 
themselves and their families hv oh- 

- -J ~- 
taining legal employment, unemploy- 
ment insurance payments, workmen's 
compensation awards, and State and 
company pensions. 

Other blacks have been helped to oh- 
tain, retain or register homes and ten- 
ancies by establishing Section 10 rights; 
and to cope with court actions and 
avoid or reduce periods of impriso~l- 
ment. The sick and maimed have hecn 

~~~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~  
assisted in applications for prosthetic 
appliances, disability grants and suit- 
able medical care. 

I do not believe that any voluntary 
women's organisation anywhere has 
done as much to cope with the desper- 
ate misery caused by the deliberate po- 
litical wickedness inflicted upon a dis- 
enfranchised majority by the discrimi- 
natory and selfish legislation of an en- 
franchised and self-serving minority 
group. 

B Johnston 
Boksburg 

Preference will be given to letters in : 
which the name and address of thc 
writer can be published. Those wishing 
to write under a pseudonym must also 
sign letters and include their address. 
Letters sent to other newspapers or or- [ 
ganisations are not considerdd for pub- 
lication. I 

I s victimised 
... - .,.-..--..ma-. L L  -*-. 
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1 '  Order has ordered an investiga- 
I tion into the shooting, and threy: 

T%e ~lban$::~lack Sash in the 
Eastern' Cape has condemned 

' the deathi%f four people in an 
incident, involving three South 
African Police "kitskonstabels'! 
in Grahagtown on February 2. 

The four were killed and'five 
wounded while special COnSta- 
bles were guarding a school in 
Grahamstown's Tantyi town- 
ship. ;, 

A poiice.spokesman previous- 
ly said the'three went to investi- 
gate after.. they were fired .at  
from a township house. , r 

The Albdny Black Sash sai'ti: 
"The SAP special force receije 

: 

i 
/ 
I 

1 
1 

men are appearing-in, court @ 
connection with the incident. ; 

"We extend our deepest sym- 
pathy to the bereaved families 
and members of the community 
who have suffered so grievously, 
and call) for the immediate dis- 
ba'naing/ :of this ill-conceived 
force;C.sald the statement. 
- 

1 a pitiful, three weeks' traidi$g 
j before they are sent into blaqk 

townships; armed with guds, 
sjamboks and all the powers $f 
regular policemen. L 

I . , ; . , DISCIPLINE 
,. .,"When .the ;force was, intrl)- 
'duced in, September 1986, ',the 
Comm$sioner . of Police. di$- 
missed fears that they would not 
have the necessary discipline b 
deal with the tense Situation in 
the townships. 

'rNow,it appears that we ma$! 
have w~tnessed tragic confirma- 
'iiin of .those rejected fears 
warnings," the Statement said., 

The Minister of Law and 



critic<s& of a television 
appearance he made ear- / liki. this.h,ontti::: 

, , .,.Ur.:fi;an' der Mede ' s  1 
I statement said agitation I and ~ropaaanda by those 1 

I . ~~~ ~~~~ 

Parliament on Septem- 
I .her .4 last year, the State 

com~mit~edtomakingthe 
country, - . ungovernable 
and:.;:::ultimately over- 
.thro$ing ,the';State by 
.viol~@e:coritinii'ed. 

.Dr. t a n  'deki,Me:rwe said 
:,tlia& i n .  his;-address to 

I .~resident 'auoted from a 1 

I 

letter by M; Ismail Ebra- 
him,,,a senior intelligence 
operatot of the ANC. 

"Mr  brah him referred 
with:hpprovaV to the for- 
mation: f , awhi te  coali- 
tiom.eroun wh~ch. among 
.oth&ii: oGan$ations, 
c1ude.d the Blacksash. 

."Mr Ebrahim:said 
whites must be'organised I 
foi 'endingthe!emergen- 
cv, release nftall detain- 



Black Sash not 

The Black Sash has rejected a warning by deputy Information Min- 
ister Dr Stoffel van der Merwe to beware of being exploited in its 
efforts to promote justice, peace and an end to apartheid. ., 

Deputy Information Minister Dr Stoffel van der Merwe last week 
issued a statement .in which he said the intention of "@o~e,who 
wo"1d establish a socie' ty very different from the ideal which the 

:,Black~Sasb-claims to espouse" warto exploit the organisation. - 
1. : ~ i . s  Mary Burton, president of :%be 'Blgck Sash, today reject- 
kd'this ,warnins as "an attempt 
,t&ardbff th? devastating ef-' 
.fects of criticism.we'have made 
'ofiGovernment policies": . ' ', 

;, ,.,v~ji;~e ieifi;to ,fje:a''c~cert- 
ed:attempt hy,;the Government : 

' t o  'portray the .  Black Sash a s  
naive and foolisti. vulnerable .to 
:manipulation, by other organisa- 
'tio.ns;"'~ha'$aid, ' ' . , , ' . .  . 
., ...., 
. : - '~ ik 'g ia ik  sash h+: forliear- 
:ly 32 years, maintained its inde-, 
'peridence' gnd ,concern, for; civil 
' rigiiis;jrid.its commitment to' 
:% mocf.at~.p+nc'pleS."..,.('; , ~ . ,, 
-..In hls  statement Dr;:van' der 
~ki.;$k;bg?dthe Black,astCac; 
cused't'he Govefnment,of trying, 
to "smear organisati'ons and in: 
dividuals: whoare'motlvated by, 
,a si.ncere ,desire, for,,''ustice, 
peace andanend t o  apartheid." 

' '::Dk van:der ,Mewe referred to 
a'sofcalled white coalitiori'group 

'orr;front which% included; the 
~ ladksash .  

:Th&.Black Sash :yas ,not ,dic- 
tated t o  by any outsideorgani- 
sations, said Transvaal' Black', 
S,ash:chairnian MrsEthel Walt. 
'-!'It has alwavSbeen,com~lete- 

l y  independent; Our ,aims'have 
been,to.: work:for justice, and 

:,'$aceinanon:racial South p i -  
-ca. These:shouldbe theraims of 

'~fi:"an.derMerwe and-the State 
1,.  resident,". said 'Mrs Walt' told 

The Star today. 
1 .'.... :. 1 ~. 





off Reporter 
THE Black Sash has been an im-. 

s y m b o l  i n  t h e  f i g h t  
aga ins t  apar theid ,  according to 

, P r o f e s s o r  J a k e s  G e r w e l ,  w h o  
1 spoke at a public meeting during 

the  organisation's annual confer- 
: ence. 
' Addressing about 750 people at  the 1 Claremont Civic Centre last night, 

Professor Gerwel, rector of the Uni- ! 'versity of the Western Cape, said it 
I could not be denied there were many 
1 differences in the groundswell of op- 
! position to apartheid, but toleration of 
1 differences was nart of democracv. 

"Apartheid is 
the problem, not 
the  differences 
w e  have with  
each other in the 
broad democrat- 
i c  movement," 
he said. 

Democracv 
demanded tliat 

t h e  minori ty  
forces resisting 
democracy. Prot Job 

- . .  
'cer Gerwel 

The election might be seen as an 
exercise in futility, but even in the 
flutterings of white politics could be 
seen the effects of extra-parliamenta- 
ry politics. 

The-election indicated that even 
with ail the curbs a t  the State's com- 
mand it could not completely hide the 
real state of affairs, which should en- 
courage the opposition to demonstrate 

i its wish-for a democracy. 

There were three aspects to apart- 
heid - discrimination, exploitation 
and repression, with repression now 
the major element. 

Highlighting the repressive nature 
of the society was the sphere in which 
the Black Sash had played such an 
important role. 

Mrs Mary Burton, national presi- 
dent of the Black Sash, said that as 
the miaht of the Nationalist Govern- 
ment cFumbled it was not too early to 
plan for the future. 

The Black Sash was committed to 
full, equal adult suffrage and negotia- 
tions towards this would have to be 
oreceded bv the release of oolitical 
prisoners and the unbanning of or- 
ganisations. 

A just peace 
Although the emergency regula- 

tions denied the use of peaceful ave- 
nues of pressure.that had been used 
before, people' could reject some op- 
tions offered them by the State. 

They could learn from neighbouring 
countries that the country should he 
preparing for a just peace, not a war 
that could not be won. 

People who believed in a just soci- 
ety and with skills to contribute to- 
wards it were needed. 

They should stay and make their 
contribution by "appropriating our 
common history" and exerting unre- 
lenting pressure on the weak point of 
the ruling system. 

(Report by R Usher. 122 St George's 
Street, Cape Town.) 
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Sash -. report - For even one who benefits from reform . . . 
M on plight of < ~ , , ' ,  , ,  

- - - " '  
watchmen 
watchmen form a special 
group of abused workers, 
claims the Black Sash. 

Problems cited in a re- 
5 \!\ 

port are a lack of traiu- 
ing for guards, pay below 
the legal minimum, long worse 0 _I_ 

hours and lack of ade- sashB - . -  - - 
qnate equipment for a 
dangerous job. 

The report quotes the By Jo-Anne Collinge others which exploit their workers and cheat them of 
case of a guard who was their legal rights," the report says. 
arrested and Charged for F~~ every perdon who has benefited from the "Advice workers are astounded a t  the widespread 
possessing a f i r e a r m  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ' ~  reform measures "there are evasion of legal obligations by employers and the 
without a license - "a many hundreds whose condition is immeasur- amount of downright illegal hehaviour!' 
firearm 'issued to him by 
his employer. The firm ably worse than i t  was a year ago - who a r e  At least 46percent of problems present* in 

1986 arose from unemployment, says the report. Em- 
refused to intervene in poorer, frustrated and much angry", ployment complaints included: 
any way. ~h~~ fired him according to  the Black Sash. 

0 358 cases of abuse of workers - frequently featur- 
instead". The warning was sounded at  the Black Sash confer- ing physical assault, 

When he left, the guard ence today in a report based on 16 181 interviews held .unfair dismissals and "People 
was made to return the in the organisation's Johannesburg advice office. come to to the office in a group to say they were told 
uniform which he had The report views the conduct of unscrupulous em- to leave without warning, without reasons and with- 
purchased - without any ployers, in addition to the failure of "reform", as joint out proper pay. 
refnnd. causes of this growing anger. "Others complain that they arrived at  work to find 

The repeal of the pass laws has not decreased the the firm closed overnight, the doors locked and no 
need for the Sash advice service, the report states. In one there to deal with." These "fly-by-night" com- 
fact the number of interviews in 1986 represented an panies are most difficult to trace. They leave their 
increase of 13 percent on the 1985 figure. workers without UIF cards, without pay, without tax 

"There is an entirely new system of law but there certificates, without redress, says the report. 
is no real freedom of movement. There are new "Many workers get severance pay without any 
names to Government offices but the same officials statement of a breakdown of the payment!' 
continue to deal with the public!' .Pension fund inefficiency. Funds are  struggling 

The report, by former Black Sash president Mrs to keep pace with the demands on them, the report 
Sheena Duncan and Johannesburg researcher Ms Joy says. "Inefficiency heightens the retrenched and dis- 
Haruden, strongly attacks exploitative employers. missed worker's plight. People are faced with inor- 

"Deplorable employment practices continue. For dinately long waiting periods. Files are lost or des- 
every company which has an organised labour force troyed." 
and positive employment practices there must be 10 0 See Page 13. 
_D_L . -~ ~ 
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Black Sash finds'chaos, misery in wake of scrapping of pass laws 

blacks no 'easier 1 I 
By Jo-Anne Collinge .Proving one's date of birth in the absence of a bap- "But - there is always a BUT in the reform pro- 

tismal certificate or without registration of birth re- cess in South Africa - she cannot live anywhere law- ' The euphoric "Hamba dompas!" advertising mains a major challenge. "In Johannesburg it is no fully. She has no hope of obtaining a rented house in a 
which accompanied the scrapping of th* Pass easier than it was before July 1,1986 (the demise of the black township. She has never heen able to get on to a 
laws has all  but faded from mind. Black people pass laws), to persuade reluctant officials that affida- waiting list and lists are  thousands of families long. 
are getting to grips with the reality of the new vits can constitute the only proof of birth!' dating back almost 20 years. Lists are irrelevant now. 

1 

1 identity system and the difficulties of regaining If you can pay you will get 9'- tioiise. If you cannot ' 
their South African citizenship. Continued "pass" raids: "We begin to wonder wheth- , pay you she cannot pay." i 

No non-Governmental group is in a better position to er these things are a thing Of the past. In One Establishing residence: For the restoration of citi- 
monitor this than the Black Sash. In its Johannesburg 10-da~ period ' this Year five People in dif- zenship to persons from independent homelands - one- 

cases by early this year. 
"'s Advices Office alone, the Sash had dealt with about 600 ferent P Oned to that police were third of black persons in South Africa - i t  is necessary 

ping pnnple in the strects <nma~ding passes. The word- to establish residence in south ~ f ~ i ~ ~ .  
Its verdict on the administration of the new scheme? ing Of the Act is more polite - 'An authorbed Offi- Officials appear to he entering the homeland address 

"One huge mess and a great deal of confusion." . may at  any time request any person reasonably as  the "permanent address" of applicants, even if the 
The judgment is contained in the Johannesburg of- presumed to have attained the age of 16 Years to Prove applicant himself has lived for years in "white" South 

fice's report to the annual Sash conference, written by his identity without delay' - but it amounts to the Africa and on!y his family remains in the homeland. )- 
influx control expert Mrs Sheena Duncan and re- Same thing if po l iceen  are going to stop ordinary "It must be remembered that many people from the 
searcher Ms Joy Harnden. people of the streets in an arbitrary fashion!' now independent homelands have worked in South 

They itemise the kinds of administrative hitches that Lives made Hell. Africa's cities for many many years. The'only reason ; 

are bedevilling the lives of black people. they never brought their families to town is that the ! 
.Pension refusal: The report speaks of a "spate" of law did not allow them to do so!' 
complaints that old people cannot not apply for pen- OThe housing catch: There are cases of people who .Physical removal: Thousands of people have been 
sions untilthey received their new ID books. "One rea- never qualified for a pass book but who should manage deprivpd of a chance to regain South African citiien- 

.sou given !. was that the computer had been pro- to gain the new ID document. Often-,these are people "'ship because they have been removed from their ho- 
grammed to deal with the new 13-digit identity num- whose lives were "made Heir by regular 'arrest and mes in South Africa to a homeland. The report cites the 
bers and could not cope with the old ones." endorsement out of the urban areas where they had case of Mr Baveng, a Tswana from Delareyville, who 
.Birth date errors: In the past black people had no always lived but could not prove in black-and-white was removed in 1978 to a rudimentary township in 
way of knowing what date of birth had been entered their right t o  be,there. The report cites the case of a Bophuthatswana. "Because he and his family are no 
againstctheir names in the Population Register. They "Mrs Mosala who visited the Advice Office "for the longer resident in South Africa he is.@ eligible to : 
detected errors only when they tried to apply for pen- umpteenth time on August 19, 1978. "We were able have his South African citzenship restored to him!' 
sions. Now the first six digits of the ID number consti- to tell her that she can now get the new ID and that for The report concludes that Sash advice workers see 
tute the birth date. For the first time they are able to the first time in her life she could apply for housing no real movement towards justice and democracy ei- 
see what their recorded birth date is. It is often wrong. and look for work without being scared". ther in the law itself or in general Government policy. 

~ ~ - .. . . .- -- --- -. .. .. - . - 
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THE state of emergency pro- 
claimed on June 12 1986 is ex- 
actly nine months old. We are  
told that political violence is 
waning, after having claimed 
a t  least 2 387 lives in the past 
2% years. 

Yet we hear from townships 
all over the country of the des- 
pair and distress and anger 
felt by people suffering under 
the repressive presence of the 
forces of the state. We know 
that thousands have been de- 
tained under security legisla- 
tion and that many of them re- 
main in detention. We know 
that such detentions have not 
ceased. 1 The difficulty of finding out 
very much about them, the 
widespread concern about the 
conditions in which they are  

I held, and the impotence of the 
courts to secure their release, 
all compound the seriousness 
of the situation 

i 

i 

, 

past nlne months we have seen 

~~lt46Cr Up to us 0 Show, ,+,j7e) ;g 
there ' is a be ter av 

i 
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the closure of many schools, 
the presence of community 
guards and "special consta- 
bles" in the townships (with or 
without the assistance of the 
SADF and the SAP), and also 
the severest press restrictions 
South Africa has known so far. 

1 

the ~ a i s p i r ,  is a "mine-resis- 
tant vehicle for the civil sec- 
tor". 

*The Rooibok is a basic 
mine-protected capsule de- 
signed by the CSIR and mount- 
ed on a pick-up truck. 

We can choose to stay and 
work for our common future in 
South Africa. We do not blame 
those who decide they cannot 

C- bring up young children in this 
creasingly sophisticated tac- tures become entrenched, the violent society, or who leave 
tics. The National Security harder it will he to dismantle. because they cannot in con- 
Council and its specialized We are  convinced that along science serve in the South 
network of Joint Management this road lies disaster. African Defence Force, or who 
Centres and their component ~h~ most logical, the most cannot reconcile themselves to 
parts are  ensuring that infor- peaceful, the most just dispen. living wlth injustice. But we 
mation-gathering becomes sation for South Africa can believe that people with skills 
more efficient, and greater only be reached through a to offer and the willingness to 
control over the entire popula- commitment to ending apart. contribute to an open society 
tion can he achieved. are  needed here. heid and building a non-racial If, then, we reject these two Where are we to look for so- democracy with full and equal fight or flight re- lntions to South Africa's cri- adult suffrage, 
sis? sponses, how do we face the 

The present critical phase of The  nego t i a t ions  which future and contribute to it? 
t h e  struggle to ef fec t  real might get us there will have to (a) We can appropriate our 
change in South Africa can he be preceded the release of common history. w e  need, p e p  
dated from the introduction of Political Prisoners Hnd the un- pie's education too. 
the new tricameral constitu. banning of organizations; and ( b )  We can prepare ourselves 
tion in 1984. whatever new constitutional to accept the inevitable growth 

ar rangement  is devised, it of our cities into major urban Those who "Yes" in must ensure the recognition, centres where the majority of the referendum which preced- and protection by law of basic our fellow city.dwellers will ed it were Optimistic that human rights and freedoms - be black and will thus more drous change would result, 
and it was thought that its mo. Of Person, conscience, speech, accurately reflect the reality 
men tum would  c a r r y  t h e  information, movement, meet- of the south ~ f ~ i ~ ~ ~  popula. 
government further along the ing and tion 
road to power-sharing than it The laws of the country must (C) Most of all we need to 
intended or  could provide for control over the maintain an unrelenting pres- 

Instead, the tricameral par. power of the state, and not for sure on whatever weak points 
liament has failed to achieve unfettered control by the state we can find in the system that 
even what it set out to do. l f i t s  over the people. rules us. so as  to hasten the day 
credentials were dubious to That kind of may when the negotiations I have 
start off with, it has now been seem a long way out of our spoken of can take place a t  
severely discredited. reach, hut as the might of the last. 

I t  was had enough that the National Party government 
State President should reveal crumbles away after nearly 40 
his contempt for his junior years in power, it is not too 
Partners by his public humili- early to plan and work for it. The truth is a power- 

Of Hendrickse. It is one of the  straws ofhope ful fool and We I l l ~s t  
before that, however, the for the future that in spite of Use if with courage Progress of legislation through everything people are doing 

Parliament last year revealed precisely this. we see the and confidence. 
the inherent flawsintheir par- democra t i c  t rade  u n i o n s  ticipation in the system. building worker strength and 

organization, and looking out- The state of emergency regu- 
wards to the community in  is morn a'""'. 
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What kind of legacy 
will the next genera- 
tion inherit? 

The impact on the lives of 
the majority of South Africans 
has been severe: daily life has 
been disrupted; many commu- 
nities have lost their respected 
leaders and experienced frag- 
mentation and disorganiza- 
tion; horrifying accounts have 
been received about the treat- 
ment of detainees; parents are  
Profoundly disturbed at re- 
ports that ex-detainees under 
th age of 21 years have attend- 
ed special courses a t  "youth 
centres" about w an 2' 9 IayIOM rap!m sag m! 

4 au .d!qsuo!le[ar l ~ ~ ~ o ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
luaraqu! suo!suat aqi %u!IPueq lo 
jsamns e pug 01 araqds ~!ql u! slaAal 
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director of the Black Sash . president of the Sash, was 
Johannesburg advice subpoenaed to  appear 
office, Mrs Sheena Dun- today before the Munnik 
can, said today that the Commission of Inquiry in 
 ash was not asked to Johannesburg. 
help pay for the cost of She said a Mr Derek 
publishing advertise- Hanekom and another 
ments calling for the un- man visited her after the 

. banning of the African advice office was closed 
National Congrq. for the Christmas recess. 

The Sash and 14 other She assumed the other 
organisations 'lent their man was from the United 
support to the advertise- Democratic Front. 
ment that appeared in Though introduced, she 
newspapers on January 8. forgot his name, 

She was shown a pic- 
ture of Mr Yusuf Surtee. 

She said this was not 
the man. 

The two men asked 

: 

whether the Sash would 
support the advertise- 
ment. .. 

Mrs Duncan said the 
Black Sash would support 
the advertisement as it 
contained nothing the 
Sash had not said many 
times before. 

The group was not 
asked to contribute to- 
wards the cost, she said. 
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Detainees' U d 
problems highlighted 

StaiT Reporter 
PROBLEMS with unemployment in- 
surance benefits and pension and dis- 
ability grants for detainees were high- 
l ighted  i n  a r e p o r t  by t h e  Por t  
Elizabeth advice office a t  the Black 
Sash National Conference. 

At a session on advice office reports, 
the director of the PE Advice Office. 
Mrs Shelagh Hurley, said their office 
had appealed without success against 
the .loss of UIF benefits for their 
clients as  a result qf being detained. 

The report cited the example of a 
"Mr T" who lost his job in Aprll last 
year after 18 years, and immediately 
registered for unemployment bene- - ~ 

fits. 
"As he  was signing for one of his 

benefits be  was detained and his un- 
employed wife and eight children 
were left destitute." the report said. 

On his release, the time period for 
applying for benefits had expired. 

"In order to qualify for UIF benefits 
a contributor must be capable of and 
available for work Consequently the 
UIF board in Pretoria turned down 
his appeal for benefits." she said. I 

The Black Sash is currently waiting 
for a written explanation of the deci- 
sion of the UIF board. 

Although the conference dealt with 
all aspects of work covered by the 
oreanizatlon. snecial nroblems nrls- 
ing out of the i tate of'emergency re- 
ceived particular attention. 

In another case the Black Sash 
found that detainees and family mem- 
bers were being refused pension and 
disability grants on the grounds that 
"they were no longer in need" as they 
were in prison "where all their bodily 
needs were taken care of'. 

The Advice Office report said an 
agent of the Department of Constitu- 
tional Development and Planning in- 
formed them that pensions and grants 

were "for the individual 
only" and family mem- 
bers were "not meant to 
share this". 

After representations 
t o  t h e  depa r tmen t  in 
P r e t o r i a ,  t h e  a d v i c e  
office found that power 
of a t torney would be  
given to o ther  family 
members for grant pay- 
ments, and the depart- 

' I ment was asked by the 
, Black Sash to make back 

I payments to anyone who 
lost payment in this way. 
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of injustice, 
By CLARE HARPER 

THE Black Sash will work "more 
strenuously than ever against the 
system of injustice" and  will use 
the coming election to "raise is- 
sues  which voters  should  b e  

at the end of the 

which met yester- 

. - ,  ..--, 
g;Di%p', %~qd'e,mn:this resort (by gov- 

r+Aegiih~e+'Ssto increased repression. 
~ . ; ~ ? ~ ~ ~ * d . ' i ' c ~ l l  for an~end to reoressive ~. .';'4$&dki;ii$6. r>::. . c.~$~$~?jQTo work more strenuously than 
ivaelrer against the system of injustice 

,.&hat is plunging our country into 
ever-deepening conflict". 

To work for the achievement of a 
. just, democratic, non-racial society in 

a reunited SouthAfrica. 

The organization charged the NSMS 
with operating "behind a croak of se- 
crecy", being undemo- 
cratic" and "domcnated by the mili- 
tary and police". 

The conference condemned the de- 
tention of thousands of South Africans 
throughout the country, who were de- 
tained "without benefit of due process 

h a s l i k e  
teit van 

country. -4 



[Funding: the UDF9s" 
SHEENA DUNCAN- of the Black 
Sash, giving evidence before the 
Munnik Commission, said she was 
not told who would fund the "Un- 
ban the ANC" advertisements 
when asked whether she would 
support them. 

Neither was the Black Sash 
.,a:ked tomake any contribution to- 
wards the funding, Duncan - di- 
rector of the Sash's Transvaal ad- 
vice office - told the inquiry . . 
yesterday. 

11 The commission is sitting in the 
-Rand Supreme Court under the 
chairmanship of Cape Chief Jus- 
tice Mr Justice Munnik. The de~u-  

I I ty Attorney-General of the Capi - 
Francois van Zyl, S C - is leading 
evidence for the  commission.^ 

( I Duncan concurred with Mr Jus- 
tice Munnik that there "was a ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - -  ~-~~~~ ~ ---- ~ .~ 
clear understanding that you 
would not he expected to make any 

I I contribution towards the cost 6f 

- - 

tiiernents. 
"And I said: Yes, certainly, the 

Black Sash could support it, be- 
cause it contained nothing that we 
as an organisation have not said 
many times before'." 

The commission later heard that 
five days before the advertise 
ments appeared, United Dem* 
cratic Front (UDF) national trea- 
surer Azhar Cachalia had said 

I 

PATRICK BULGER 

the advert". 
She said she had been approach- 

ed by a Derek Hanekom before last 
Chriihnas and asked whether the 
Black Sash would add its name to 
the list of supporters of the adver- 

there was a "shortfall" in the 
UDF's funds and that he was pessi- 
mistic about raisiie the RlOO 000 
for them a t  short &ice. 

Accordine to an affidavit sub- 
mitted to tKe coommision hv attor- ~~ ~~~~ ~. ~~~~~- 

ney Kriih Naidw, who placed the 
advertisements for the UDF, Ca- 
chalia had told him on J a n u k  2 
that he would, however, try to bb 
tain the funds. 

"During the early part of the 
afternoon of January 6, I received 
a call from Cachalia. who said that 
he had a b a n k  'cheque for 
RlOO 000." 

Naidoo said he was first a p p  
roached on December 21 last year 
by Murphy Morobe, acting public- 
ity secretary of the UDF. 

Not illegal 
"He advised me that the UDF 

had decided to have adverts insert- 
ed in a number of newspa 
throughout the country w G  
would call for the unhanning of the 
ANC!' 

He related how he had then 
visited the offices of The Star 
newspaper in Johannesburg and 
SA Associated Newsnawrs (Saan 
- now T i e s  ~ e d i a '  ~ i t e d ) ,  
whose lawyers decided the adver- 
tisements were not illegal. He also 
found out that the adviitiements 

f ,* 

learning that both Business Day 
and the Sunday Times had 
agreed to accept the advertise- 
ments. 

The advertisements suhseanent- 
ly ap eared in 16 newsdapers B aroun the country. I 

"On January 9, I received a 
cheque for R5 000, beiig the contri- 
bution from the SA Council of 
Churches towards the adverts," 
Naidoo said. 

"On February 4, I received a 
cheque from Saan for R25 704, be- 
ing in respect of the advert which 
had not been published in the Sun- 
day Times. 

i ,\ 
I-,%: '.$ 

. I Refused overdraft I 
DUNCAN . . . not told who Tribune and the Natal MWCUT#.' 

would fund UDF advertisements At the start of vesterdav's uro- 

"On February 16, I received a 
cheque from Argus for R13 608 in 
respect of the adverts not puh- 
iished in The Star. the Sundau 

- , - r -  
ceedings, ~ohannGs Greyvenstein I 

, 

~~-~ 
the financine. secmty. I 

- manager of the Sauer Street 
would RlOO 000. a Of branch of Volkskas Bank, where 

On January 29 he again spoke to "Mr Z" (Yusuf Surtee) kept an 
~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ,  who said he should con- account - said that he had refused 
tact caehalia who would Surtee . . overdraft facilities without 
.-. - - .- 

After rec&ing the cheque, he Greyvenstein said Surtee had 
made out four cheques: to The Star never given any indication that he 
(for R62 726L to the Weeklv Mail was in a position to bring accounts 

I 

(R1680), to ~ e w  Nation (ii1296) '" to the hi&. 
- 

and to City Press (R5 670). The hearing continues today, 
Naidw later made out a cheque when Cachalia is due to give evi- 

in favour of Saan for R32 054, after dence. 

,' ' I .  



thc enormo;~ still facing SA dc- 
soite "reform" and the relative calm brounht I 

. 
What reform? 
For a few days in Cape Town last week, the 
Black Sash annual conference managed in a 
small way to draw the media spotlight away 
from white oartv.oolitics. Its focus was on 

- 
on by emergency rule. 

The four days of discussion were a soher- 
ing reminder by a band of dedicated, mainly 
white, women of what is happening "on the 
other side of the tracks" in hlack communi- 
ties around the country. 

In her opening address, Mary Burton, who 
was later re-elected national president, was 
not short on the traditional emotionalism 

Cmr,nued an Pegc 53 

, 

employers and the amount of downright il- 
legal behaviour. At least 46% of all problems 
presented in 1986 arose from unemploy- 
ment." Complaints include: 
0 Many (358) cases of abuse of workers, 
often featuring physical assault; 
O Unfair dismissals and retrenchments. 
"People come to the office in a group to say 
they were told to leave without warninn and 

from the chair. Despite official claims that 
unrest wis waning under the emergency, she 
tbld delegates, 'swe hear from townships all 
over the country of the despair and distress 
and anger felt by people suffering under the 
repressive presence of the forces of the 
State." 

Burton said the emergency 
madc i t  cvcn n~orc difficult for organisations 
such as the l3jack sash to work towards 
pressuring government into negotiations 
aimed at a non-racial and just society. 

"Despite all the restrictions on publishing 
information, we must continue to try to ex- 
pose the facts as we witness them. The truth 
is a powerful tool and we must use it with 
wurage and confidence . . . We can assure 
other white South Africans, from our own 
exoerience, that non-racialism is alive and 

without reasons being given and wiihout 
proper pay. 

"Others complain that they arrived at 
work to find the firm closed overnight, the 
doors locked and no one there to deal with. 
These "fly-by-night" companies are most 
difficult to trace. They leave their workers 

well in this country, if not in its governing 
structure. 

"The quality of the society we can look 
forward to in the future depends on the 
quality of the contribution we make to it 
now." 

Reports from the organisation's regional 
executives and advice offices were particu- 
larly enlightening. 

First, the Johannesburg advice office - 
the busiest in the country. Former Black 
Sash president Sheena Duncan and re- 
searcher Joy Harnden reported that 16 181 
interviews conducted last year at the Johan- 
nesburg advice office showed mounting an- 
ger among blacks. Thi! was blamed on "un- 
scrupulous employers and the fa~lure of 
"reform." 

The report says the repeal of the pass laws 

1 the facts - 1 

last year has far from made the Black Sash 
advice offices redundant. The number of 
interviews conducted in Johannesburg in 
1986 was 13% up on the ~revious year. 

"There is an entirely new system of law, 
but there is no real freedom of movement. 
There are new names to government offices, 
but the same officials continue to deal with 
tile public. The bureaucratic obstruction. 
which we have complained about so often in 
the past, continues unabated. 

"Deplorable employment practices con- 
tinue. For every company which has an orga- 
nised labour force and positive employment 
practices there must he 10 others which 
exploit their workers and cheat them of their 
legal rights." the report claims. 

"Advice workers are astounded at the 
widespread evasion of legal obligations by / 

without UIF cards, without pay, without tax 
certificates, without redress. 

"Many workers get severence pay without 
any statement of a breakdown of the pay- 
ment. 'We are paid from the till' and 'We are 

just given cash with nothing' are frequently 
heard from workers,"acwrding to the re- 
searchers; and 
O Pension fund inefficiency. Funds are 
struggling to keep pace with the demands on 
them. 

"Inefficiency heightens the retrenched 
and dismissed worker's plight. People are 
faced with inordinately long waiting periods. 
Files are lost or destroyed," the report says. 

Other regional reports highlight increas- 
ing hlack poverty, particularly in rural areas 
and often related to unemployment and/or 
alleged employer malpractices, the deepen- 
ing crisis in black education and the plight of 
emergency detainees and their families. . 
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I CRtL arly zo/s(s 

Sash 'no 
Own Correspondent . uty Attorney-General of the Cape, 

Mr Francois van Zyl. SC, is lead- 
J O H A N N E S B U R G .  - M r s  ing evidence for the commission. 
S h e e n a  Duncan  of t h e  Black MIS Duncan said she had been 
Sash ,  giving e v i d e n c e  be fo re  approached by Mr Derek Hane- 
t h e  Munnik  Commission.  sa id  kom before last Christmas and 

I s h e  w a s  n o t ~ t o l d  w h o  would  asked whether the Black Sash 
fund the  "unban the  ANC" would add its name to the list of 

when asked SupPorters of t h e  advertise- 
( w h e t h e r  s h e  would  s u p p o r t  

them.  
Neither was the Black Sash 

asked to make any contribution 
towards the funding. Mrs Duncan 
- director of the Sash's Trans- 
vaal advice office - told the in- 
quiry yesterday. 

The commission is sitting in the 
Rand Supreme Court under the 
chairmanship of Cape Chief Jus- 
tice Mr Justice Munnik. The dep- 

ments. 
"And I said: 'Yes, certainly, the 

Black Sash could support it, be- 
cause it contained nothing that 
we as  an organization have not 
said many times before'." 

The commission later  heard 
that five days before the adver- 
t i s e m e n t s  a p p e a r e d ,  U D F  
national treasurer Mr Azhar Ca- 

.chalia had said there was a 
"shortfall" in the  UDFls funds 
and that he  was pessimistic about 

r a l s i n g  t h e  
I R l n n  nnn i t  - - - - -  - - -  -. 

short notice. 
According tb 

a n  a f f i d a v i t  
s u b m i t t e d  t o  
the commision 
by attorney Mr 
Krish Naidoo, 
who placed the 
advertisements 
for the UDF. Mr 
C a c h a l i a  h a d  
t o l d  h i m  nn 

January 2 that he  would, how- 
ever, try to obtain the funds. 

"During the early part of the 
afternoon ofJanuary 6.1 received 
a call from Cachalia, who said 

RlOO 000." 
that he  had a bank cheque for 

Mr Naidoo said he was first ap- 
proached on December 21 last 8 

year by Mr Murphy Morobe, act- 
ing publicity secretary of the 
UDF. 

"He advised me that the UDF 
had decided to have adverts in- 
serted i n  a number of news- 
papers throughout the country 
which would call for the unban- 
ning of the ANC." 

He said he  had then visited the 
offices of The Star in Johannes- 
burg and SA Associated News- 
papers (SAAN - now Times Me- 
d ia  Limited), whose lawyers 
decided the advertisements were , 
not illegal. He also found out that' 
the advertisements would Cost a 
total of about R1W 000. 

On January 29 he  again spoke 
to Mr Morobe, who said he should 
contact Mr Cachalia who would 
arrange the  financing. 

The hearing continues today 
with Mr Cachalia due  to give evi- 
dence. 

1 CMI* 9mL5 >Jv /OX.,, 
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By Jo-Anne Coll ige 

b,Many would-be pension- 
ers have found the new 
identity document more 
of a cnrse than a blessing, 

"the Johannesburg Black 
-'Sash reports. 
' 5  In some instances pen- 
-'sion applicants have been 
?old that their application 
-"must be postponed until 
Tthey have their new IDS. 

According to the Black 
Sash, one Johannesburg 
penslbn applicant was 

 told to return in April as 
I <  

. , the office was dealing 
 only with identity docu. 
tment applications. 

.s The official policy ol 
!:the Department of De. 
? velopment Planning is 
j.that identity documenl 
..and pension applications 

should be taken simultan, 
eously, says deputy direc- 
.tor MIS J Verwey. 

He said the 01d.docu- I 
.:merits presented adminis- 
Ltrative problems a s  the 1 .. 

,:computer had ,been pro- 
3' g r a m m e d  to t ake  t h e  

new-format ID number. 
But this was not a good 

enough reason to delay 
-.the pension application, 

I he exolained. and added 
.[that L r m a l  instructions 
< t o  process pension and ID 
? a o ~ l i c a t i o n s  simultan- 
'*e6;siy would soon be sent 
' out to all pension clerks. 
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Staff Reporter" . , 

FOUR Black Sash posters  
bearing the words "Why can't 
'we call for the release of de- 
tainees?" were confiscated by 
the police today. 

More than 80 members had 
been taking part in a "stand" in 
Sea Point, Rosebank, Ronde- 
bosch, Claremont, Wynherg, 
Plumstead and Muizenberg. 

Black Sash president Mrs 
Mary Burton was held for an 
hour a t  Rondebosch police sta- 
tion. t 

"The police made i t  quite 
clear I was not under arrest, 
although we were questioned," 
she said. 

Mrs Burton said that after 
the security police arrived, 
they were told the police had 
"misinterpreted" the situation 
and they were free to go. 

Their posters were returned. 
Black Sash member Mrs 

Jenny Boraine said she was ap- 
proached 'by police at  7.50am 
while standing on Rondebosch 
Common. . 

She said they told her they -- 

P;olice confiscate I 
had official permission to con- 
fiscate the poster. 

"I am extremely angry. They 
had no right to take it. We had 
official permission from the 
City Council to  be on the 
streets this morning," she said. 

"I demand the police return 
our posters." 

WILL NEGOTIATE 
The co-ordinator of the  

"stands", Ms Anne Finsen, said 
four posters were confiscated 
by police in Wynberg and 

,: Claremont. 
Mrs Burton said they inter- 

preted the police's "misinter- 
pretation" as meaning that the 
stand was perfectly legal. 

"We intend resuming our 
demonstration at  4.30 this af- 
ternoon. We shall have to nego- 
tiate with the police to get our 
four posters back from the 
Wynberer oolice station." - .  

Police spokesman Lieutenant 
Attie Lauhscher confirmed two I 
posters had been confiscated 
and taken to the Wynberg po- 
lice station. No-one had been 
arrested. - 
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The>>app!ication' .was, hr'ouglit , on, behalf.$f Mi.i 

MacKibeplby , tiis mother, Mrs -Olga MacKibed;, 
against tlie Gompo Town Committee unde$whose-' 
authoritv"the~bolic2 fall. Lw:.'. , .t . .. , ,.. . ,;,,,.' 

' @ r e t u i n i d a t e : i s ~ a ~  21. h 
,;I ; l l  

'. 6 ,. 
, $$$<:,!, ', : , , , '  , , ', , , , . , . '  .a$!, $ 8 , .  

b r a , ,  ''affidavit, Mr . MacKiben said, pol~c$k took. 
hi&$?rtable,radio when they stopped and searched!;, 
hihitwhile he was walking in the street on Apr~] .lQ::,, 
, . , : ;,, ; . . . .' ,, : . , , ,+;,: .;;:: ?: > 

.;$&en he went to Inquire atiout the radib:{ij$iv6$:{C 
taken +.,,,. into an'foffice. and assaulted, he,said%k? 1" 

;P& . . ' :t 
~ ~ ~ u u i c i ~ a 1 , ~ ~ i i c ~ ~ a n  struck him'"withfaq.open;! 

hand in the.face;an elbow in the stomach'a~~,with,,.;  
a fist.:iu the mouth.'and eyk". Two other policemen4 
were present throughout the assault; he Said.i'.' i.i 

~ i s . r a d i o  was btindcd&aok later and he said one j 
of the policemen bad threatene$!th,at,:;iphe, saw me', 
i n  the street he will do sometbit~g~tohle and might 
even shoot.men. , . - 

.: 
I., -1 .>: . . .: 

:'. ..., :. 



Sash worker1 
e \  $ I  wins c o u r t a  
%application 

. By FRANZ KA~GER;. . a 

n East London' . . 

A  LACK Sash worker was,asraulted. 
by municipal police in Dunce  Village 
after inquiring about i r=diq they had 
talien from him, it was claime4 in 
papers this week. .before !he 

&- Giahamstown.Supreme Couni . 
Mr Justice Kannemeyei issued an . 

interim interdict restrainjng the 
"greenflies". from akaultilig br 
threatening Anthpny MacKiben, 
einployed in the Black, Sash Advice 
Office as a translator. . ' 

In an - affidavit - .before "cou,~, 
MacKiben s a g  police had taken a 
&rtable.radio- he had clipped .to his 
belt when they stopped and's'eanhed 
him in thestreet on April,'lO, and 
when -he went to inquire about the 
radio; he was liken into an office and 
absaulted. . . 
.His radio had &en handed back to 

himlater, be said, amid tlueits from 
one of the policemen involved in the 

I alleged assault who, h e ,  said;: 
threatened that ' T f  lie saw mc'.in the 
street he will do'something to me, and 
might even shoot me!' 

iMacKiben said he hatl not stayed af 
home since the allege&ay.au&but had 
slept in Md~cda"nb;:;goi'n~Ctdawork 
early and returning lale':fo:hvoid, . , the 
municipal p o l i c e ~ ~ s $ ~ ~ -  ,yra~ .~ 

_*_?_1_~ - .- ...- 



? Sash asks1 
three years bad come out of the townships 
and into the cities, the statement said. 

How much longer before i t  knocked on 
suburban doors? 

city streets, the Black Sash said in a state- "How much longer before white South 

i ment yesterday. Africans sit up and say 'no, apartheid must 
$'The actions at  Cosatu House (trade union end, the shooting must stop'?" 

headqudrters in Johannesburg raided twice . I t  said its aim was to gee "one South 
by police in the past two weeks) and the Africa, one people". 
shootings on the campus ofthe University of Thirty-three Sash members stood apart 
Cape Town should have shocked South Afri- in an hour-long demonstration.at peak hour 
cans to the core," it said. yesterday morning along two of Johannes- 

The "civil war" in the conutry for nearlv burg's busiest roads. - Sapa 



,-,, 

SOUTH AFRICA is worthy 6f a greater lde  than .C,J 

blind adherence to policies that have mecked the 'The v ' 

economy and seen thousands die in townships and 
doh on city streits, the Black Sash said in a state- '*.. 
ment yesterday. 
 he actions at Cosatu ~ o i i s e  (trade union head- *::.. 
quarters in Johannesburg raided twice by policein the shooting~ 
fast two weeks) and the shootings on the campus of 
the University o( Cape Town should have.shocked 
@opth Africans to the core," the statement said. must . !$The "civil wai" the'country had experienced for -, 
&arlv three years had come out of the townships and 
&to ihe citi;s,the statement said. -,. 
i$ How much longer before it knocked on suburban stop' , , .. idoon? I . .. 
" "How much longer before white South Africans sit 
!vp and say 'no, apartheid must end, theshootingmusl 

. . .,.&.., ~ . 
aim was:'.to 'see;Tt!bne 
S p i ~ t h .  j4fri<?$i"e 

: . - ' j  : people:', ;:so6 ,!h$~y;ihe,. 
coun t ry ' s  .I;?~$I~c'' , , , . 
m o t t o ,  -':Un:!t$:".s .: 

stop?' I 3  ! r'dhildren.nied'biace, r ~-~ - -- - - - 

- \ Strength" would be'iul- / /  

,'!* cinnpt detain the,mpr . 
, ifill their.minds'with3fGr: 

, , ' hatred, .. . t3:&@$? ?,".*,,' 

. . I '. "Our children tiifq&$,: 
, be prqt$cted and, t a b t  :, . * 
: L . .: 'to Iove,.,None of thiiill'.: 
:. be-.achieved unlessffwe ''. . .. . . ,  

, . .have jvsticb for {?Jj::?i~d: ' 
' government bycons&nt,"'. 

the Sash said. '::& E, , . 
1 

, 
, ..The Black'sasti-:sa~d.its. .: 

led. - ' ',, , :&& 
'These: issues hadlbee 

d- 'ai,)"ef;;tii 

1 [ 

I .,said. . . .  . ~ ,  . ., . .*,.,. 
! The. "iie of-aparthe~d 

! !reform" "had be,en.:e:x-'*:-' 
, - :, posed . .'? !..:,:%, :".'~ . : t:. :y : ,  ,;,:; :c 

. ., , "w&* jhi"k.'6f '4, 

:: -"iour children and t'heen: 
cqqaching., war,"y$fj: 

:;,.statement .adde&?.,rv.  1 





I 
,< .. . : ~ ,  ,, . * 

Th&lick sash has warned that vio-* ; "~h~.~ransv,a;al,,&h~irma~ of t h s  !& lense. could follow the announcement ,Black Sash;. M3yEthel Walt, said she 
that:,,:kwaNdebele is to take indepen-, felt .pessimist~c about the "troubled 
dence retrospective to December 11. birth'of 'this so-calleii new nation - 
1986. : ,  ' .with:the security forces as midwife".; 

Chief Minister Mr George ~ a h l a n g "  ' wihe'fac,{hat they had to detain or 
announced the independence yester-' dismiss people, from the ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ t i ~ ~  

" @ day. Assembly really casts doubts that this 
It follows the expulsion from the was a unanimous decision. 

Legislative Assembly of four promi: 
"ehtiJ?nti-independence gctivists, "We are afraid there is going to be a 
the jiriling of another during the past great deal of unrest in the area be- 
fortnfght: , cause there is .opposition to indepen- 

~ n d e ~ e n d e n c e  was reje=ted by, the dence in the areayshe said. - ' 

Legislative Assembly l a s t  August. .. , ' ' @See' Page 4. , ... 
, . r:.:..4.." ,*..a*r;*l..- .-.&-<,,. .c.&:..,-*,w..l..rx"~." ..,.. . . , 



, ' 
, ' 

were questioned about 
then placards at  Ronde- 1 1 boich police station. 

' 'The national presi- 
dent of the Black Sash, 
Mrs Mary Burton, was 
held for an hour at  
Rondebosch police sta- 
tinn. 

1 
, 

6 They were later re- I I leased and police were 
continuing their investi- 
~atib'ns. he-said. -:Saoa 

...... 
: Confirming the police 
action, a police liaison 
.: officer. f o r  the Western 
,Cap&, :Captain Jan Ca- 
Jitz, said the women 



, .. ,..,,, . . : . ,  . , . ! :  . . ;  

child det,ent/ons and for 
. e q u a l  opportunities:for all 

children..- born. the. the 
ht tolive with their par- .-'*Ag :.., . . .  . : . . .  

thestatement r$ad..!$j.,:,c..?l. 



THE . ~ l ~ f k r ~ ~ ~ h  h 2 3 q b u t  reminded South 
c h s ~ ~ e n ~ ~ d . " ~ o r h ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ f r i C a n s  that there were 
Minister,:Pik Bofha and " hundreds of children in 
newspapers.5'"who have : detention in the country. 
rightly;"condemned the The statement, releas- 
detentiongf a idyear-old ed by Transvaal chair- 
girl in.Zimbabwe to now - , man; Mrs Ethel Walt, 
call forqhe release of all",. ,' pointed out that yester- 
child,.detainees' in South day was International 

.Africa and to ' push for Children's Day. "We call 
legislationto ensure that', ' on all South Africans to 
this' barbarous practice :, pledge to work toward a 
will never again occur in ' .  just peace for all children 
this country." in this country. 

In ,. a statement, the . "We call for an end to 
S a s h  .deplored  t h e  child detentions and for 
detention of young Lisa equal opportunities for 
Spaldino in Zimbabwe all children - from the 

right to live with their 
parents in  adequate 
shelter to equal, non- 
racial education," the 
statement read. 
. - -  





0 , 

03/b TO ADVERTISE ON THIS PAGE - TELEPHONE E. 
I , . , . 

EAST LONDON - The branch kf the 
Black Sash here opened an advice of- 
fice this year in response to requests 
of assistance from the public, the 
&airman, Mrs Sue Power, said in her 
report to the organisation's annual 
meeting., 

Mrs Power, who was re-elected, 
said the organisation had received 

I 
many requests for help after the de- 
tention of staff members of two other 
advice offices - the People's Advice 
Office and the Afesis advice office. 

The Black Sash advice office 
opened on March 1 this year and had 
been "very busy," she said. 

The majority of cases received con- 
cerned complaints against municipal 
policemen, and the acquisition of 
iilentity documents and detentions. 

A field worker had been employed 
and the research and work of the ad- 
vice office now would be "much more 
thorough," Mrs Power said. 

A fact paper on the residents of 
Kwelera, who had been regarded as 
part of Ciskei and were later "re- 
turned to South Africa" had been pre- 
pared and!!wonld be presented to the 
organi$ati,on's nationalconference. 

Much work on problems ranging 
from pensions, detentions to plough- 

~ r s  Power said residents who had 
experienced difficulties in obtaining 
identity documents were now able to, 
apply to the Department of Home Af- 
fairs for documents if they had affida:, 
vits to prove their identity. ... J 

Turning to Duncan Village. Mrs 
Power said,conditions in the town- 
ship continued to be"very bad". 

"The high schools have not yet re- 
opened, health and welfare services 
are not yet fully restored, and the 
rent boycott still continues." 

Many menibers of the Duncan Vil- 
lage Residents' Association, which 
was formed in July 1986, had been in  
detention for more than a year. 

Mrs Power said the Black Sash, to- 
gether with other organisations, had 
formed a crisis committee to assist 
Potsdam residents who fled from Cis- 
kei in February this year. 

Although the majority of residents 
had retnkned to Ciskei they were be- 
ing "harassed by vigilantes and the 
Ciskei police" and were livingjn fear, 
Mrs Power said. 

Other executive members who 
were elected a t  the meeting were Mrs 
Pat Flemmer, (vice chairman), Mrs 
Val Viljoen (treasurer) and Mrs Jean 
Daphne (secretary). 



". ) ($)y Sheena Duncan - 1 
&..'of the Black Sasb :'.' 

. . ' i t  

" . ' %  

n. J1ily,30 .i, ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ f U 1 ,  bomb is be; 

I tonated in Johannesburg. A Ceg 
days before that Nobandla Bani tias 
dked in detention at the age of 56 '- 

I On July 30 four men appear i$a 
London court charged wlth consdr- 

Iiirie: tG:%idnao mem%ers:of the A%@ 
On July;9 three people are shotdkad I . - : .  ' 
In Swaziland. The assassins have not 

On.July 24 Eric Mntonga of Idasa 
is assassinated in the Eastern Cape. 
On the same day Zola Nozewu:.,a I - 
community leader:.in::~Fotsdam~~i.s 
murdered. . , ., ,,  :. , #.:,; is:: :I 

'On"$ulv 30 th'ree :.oeoole are mu- 

;$iiibilit$,F@$ 
- ~ i n i s t e r  ,.., . of L$b 
;o"":;3;:&r 
:out , lllon \ 

1:51,, &ip1&: 
.iiuifeced ggiivplu'3 
8 10s~  :wliin. the !pW 
'lici4 s6,ot 21. peobli 
d'eaii.:and injured 
;fii.+,jr:more at. 

War is terrible, violence is, terri-. 
ble and is to be condemned, bpt. 

condemning the Dakar talks sboulh, 
tell us if they ace pacifists. ' t; r 

The Minister of Defence is cer- 

entiiely non-violent themselves ad;: 
if so, are they prepared to surrendlr 

while tH6ir. 

Those who are truly concerned ip: 
'an' end to violent conflicC.in: 

South.'Africa will continue to talk'to 

,.'.cept respghsibilityfor:doing so. - , 



f6istatement the anti-apart- 
. bFdj;grqup said: 
.:!, .i!gHe'lBlack; ,'sash' ivaobslled 
at.ihc growing arrogan<e and I 
autocracy of this Gojcfnment. 
which is treating all ~eo~le .wi th  I 

1 

: 

- . -  
.,incc'easing contempt. ..'ti>::; . :!!~~irliament. can exerei$e lit- 
tl& cijntrol over what appears to . 
.b;Srbe&minga presidentia!dic- i 
ta.td<i6iP which is riding in- 
cie2dhgly roughshod ovedrwhat 
rgr&ins of .the rights aa$liher- 
tie8of all thepeople. .:.. 

<:'The press, is threatened, the 
,universities are threatened, the 
.,Gove'rnmen't's own severely 
flawed constitution is threa- 

:tencd; the funding of opposition 
iorgahisations 'is threatened, the 
organisations themselves are  
itlirfatened, and: we seem to be 
si~i&ing into a .  aark age o f i m  
posed ignorarice and mailed-fist 
control," said the statemenf. , 

'it;,;s,aid the Black; Sash:yldl be 
de,monst?tiing'., againb;ti~th!s 
prcjgreskion towards a,totalltari- 
an.clisaster" tomorrow morning 
along Jan Smnts;Avenuel .:,, , 
X?oSters-will read .''Hands Off 

th.&~resH~, "Hands :Off Wits", 
':Hands Up: for ' l iberty",  'and 
"Stqg Wagging that Finger a t  ds,?:,.' " I 

, 
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' A p p a l l e d a t n n g e ,  ~ ~ t . - -- A and a.~tocrac,~~,~~li"e~Go$ernment' .I -.-. .. ". ., AC,K SASH-- professes said. 8 Government to adhere," censors the statements may 

theoretically be deciding whethereach 
placards on Jan Smuts Avenue, issue of certain newspapep,; and 
Parktown, Johannesburg, today magazines may be published as soon 
criticising the Government's new as four weeks from now. 
curbs o; the Press which were This i s  one of the effects. of the 

i 
gazetted last Friday. controversial media curbs. 

The curbs, w h Z  are aimed at The regulations, which empower 
limiting the activities of the so-called ithe Minister of Home Affairs, M i  
"alternative media" have been widely Stoffel Botha, to make subjective 
criticised in South Africa and abroad. decisions on whether to restrict the 

According to a media lawyer, the publication of newspapers and  
new ~ i n i s t e r  powers of ~ o m e  extend Affairs. the powers MI "offel of the P R E S S C U R B S magazines, criticised. have been widely 

Botha, to ban any publication even if A Johannesburg media lawyer said 
it has not committed any offence. they empowered the minister "to ban 

The major implication is that, if the a publication even if the material 
Minister holds the view that even which it is publishing is perfectly legal. 
"lawfui" material is undesirable, he deprived of a most important means "Anyone interested in a negotiated ' 

"I think that is a very serious 
can act against a newspaper. and peaceful settlement should in fact development in the ever-tightening 

of being informedabout theother side 
The publicity officer of the Black the story, be eager t o  get unsanit ised net of Press censorship because a 

Sash, Mrs Joyce Harris, said in a Government, which is run- . . .: information on thelivesand problems 
newspaper will now have to guess as 

statement yesterday Ihat the Black ningscared, is fitting large rand tighter of the people with whom and on 
to the state of mind of the Minister." -- ~ 

Sash was appalled at  the growing blinkers over the eyes of the white whose behalf they will be negotiating. 
arrogance and of the electorate to shield them from the ugly 

jnhibitinq 
"Our Concern extends, however, The chairman of the South African Government which is treating South realities of south Africa today, 

African citizens with contempt. 
beyond the New Nation to the other Media council, L de v van 

"They will know even less of what alternative publications as well. It  is winsen, said their "stringent and far- 
Dictatorship ~ 

their black compatriots experience precisely because the SACBC sees reaching" nature, applicable to all the 
. .Par~men, can exercise little and feel about those realities. The negotiation as a way to apeacebased Sou th  Af r i can  Press ,  

control over what appears to be result willbeevendeeperpolarisation. on justice that it defends the right to undoubtedly have an additional 

becoming a presidential dictatorship "Furthermore, they will be even i;. : the existence of a free h e s s  - for inhibiting effect on the free flow of 
w h i c h  is  r i d ing  increas ingly  less informed and aware of the without such a Press the views of and information reaching the public." 

roughshod over what remains of the urgency of working to secure a information about the oppressed and ~e said the as to the 
rights and liberties of all the people. Se t t l emen t  that  will meet the voiceless will not be known. intended scope of some of the 

'.The Press is threatened, the aspirations of especially black South Folly regulations and the severity of the 
universities are threatened, the Africans along lhe  Of sanctions attached to their breach will 
Government.s own severely flawed negotiations aimed at effective and "We doubt whether we can increase this effect. 
constitution is threatened, the funding Just power-sharing. persuade the Government from its The regulations empower the 
of the opposition organisations is Alternative folly of delaying the moment ripe for Minister to warn periodicals that "in 
threatened, the organisations peaceful negotiation by muzzling the his opinion" they contain material he 
themselves are threatened and we "The alternative is a second mouthpiece of the voiceless. But we considers as a threat io  the public 
seem to be sinking into a dark age of Lebanon. We do not want that. Wereiterateourstandpointthatthe neverthelessappeal to theniiorescind safety, tqe maintenance of public 
ignorance and mailed fist control," '.on the other hand the new editorial content of the New Nation is the latest measures against the order or  tWe terminationofthestate of 
she said. measures will prevent the oppressed not fabricated to create a climate of alternative media," the. statement emergency. 

The demonstration will be held from mi~j@&iti$r v$ j+e i rd~ .S . ,~~~& ugr,e"t. Rathe?. ~~a~ is reflected in the said. 
- ..'.'.. If publish$-fajl to heed his 

between 7.15 and 8.15am. cry 'but ":isainst the injustice and .:newspap.pdrjs:t$5st.afk:feality of lifein The United States was "deeply warning and onttnue to publish 
The Southern African Catholic inhumanity tb which they are-'SO~tfi. .df$~a, p i ? ~ t l ~ u l a r l ~  in the distressed" by the imposition of allegedly inciting,,or "threatening" 

Bishops' Conference (sACBC) is subjected by the structures and agents townships and other black residential additional restrictions on the Press in material, MI Botha may prohibit 
deeply disturbed by the implications of the apartheid areas. South Africa, an embassy spokesman periodicals' publication unless they 
of the .new regulations affecting the "They are being deprived also of Grateful said in Cape Town yesterday. had been previously approved by "a 
alternative media, for these take the power inherent in their right to "We are saddened to see that the person" specified by him. 
South Africa further down the road to speak for themselves and to demand "As the SACBC delegation whiclu South African Government does not According to the regulations, 
dictatorship says a statement issued that steps be taken to establish a just met the State President on November trust its Own citizens with information before he issues a warning or makes 
by the organisation. and equitable system of government. 17 last year pointed out, the about the happenings in their publication subject to a censor's 

"We advise those taken in by the This we believe willinevitably lead Government and the country as a country," the spokesman said. approval, the Minister must notify 
Government's propaganda and the to frustration and anger. 11 bodes ill whole should be grateful to the New The end result of restricting the publishers in writing of his intention 
use of the communist bogeyman not for the efforts of those committed to Narion for informing them about the media would be to rob all the to act id terms of the regulations, and 
to rejoice, but rather to mourn over seeking a peaceful solution. daily realitiesof theoppressedandthe country's citizens of their right to be afford them two weeks to make 
these measures against the media. For We are particularly concerned sentiments they evoke, so that infqrmed. representations to him. 
it is not primarily the media being about the fate of theNew~a[ion, the appropriate steps might be taken "We are sorry to note the action No mention was made in the 
attacked, but the people of the alternative newspaper owned by the towards a just and lasting settlement further removes South Africa from regulations of appeals to a higher 
country themselves who are being Ca tho l i c  Bishops  Pub l i sh ing  tothecurrentconflict. the code of Western values to which it authority. 

~ ~ ~~~~ 



DAILY DISPATCH, WEDNESDAY, SEPTE 

Daily Dispatch Reporter 
EAST LONDON - The Black Sash has appealed to 
the government to pay urgent attention to the 
plight of the families of labourers evicted from 
farms after they have resigned or  a re  dismissed. 

A spokesman for the, Border region of the Black 
Sash, Mrs Sue Power, said yesterday it was the re- 
sponsibility of the  government to "provide suitable 
land within the borders of South Africa for dis- 
placed persons to slart a secure life without the 

Mrs Nopindile Kethe said her  husband. Kolela. 
had been a labourer on the farm before his death. 

She said she was told lo pay the farmer R800, to 
cover losses caused by two of her sons who had 
since left the area, or  she  and her  family would be 

She had refused to take responsibility for the ac- 
tions of her  adult children and now she and her  
family had nowhere to turn. Mrs Kethe said. 

Mrs Power said many such families had been 
resident on a farm for generations before they 
were evicted and had no other home to go to. 

This put both the farmer and the farm labourer 
in an impossible position as the worker was "left 
vulnerable to exploitation by the farmer and will 
put up with unsatisfactory terms of employment 
rather than resign and risk losing his home". 

"On the other hand the farmer, who may have 
legitimate reasons for dismissing an employee, will 
be  placed in the unenviable position of either hav- 
ing to evict a whole family or  allow them to remain 
on his farm, occupying premises he  requires for 
new staff members," Mrs Power said. 



Homeless will hold an ecumenical ser- uncatered-for phenomenon of crisis 
vice at  St Mary's Cathedral on Satur- proportions on the Witwatersrand. 
day at  1 pm, to be addressed by Bishop There is a never-ending cycle of'evic- 
Zithulele Mvemve. tion, demolition, prosecution and jail- 

i n g ~  as a futile set of control measure 
Homeless everywhere is deployed in vain to resist the inevita- 

town councillors and 
other representatives, 
and the invasion of white 
spaces, vacant buildings 

I 
! 

andlands. .? !a: 
Despite official action, 

this will be impossible to 
control, costly and con- 
flict-ridden,*~the move- 
ment said. Whit? will in- 
creasinglq fear :that they 
are  being swampedkand 
threatened. : , .P, 

  he Black sash' baid 
smal l  pieces tof,,land, 
mainly in buffer.'strips, 
we re  being w e d ,  f o r  
houses develop?& by, pri- 
vate sector ,property, de- 
velopers. .lf, 

The movement $oted 
that houses built b ~ ,  the 

. SA Housing Trust<cost 

I R14 000. Monthly repay- 
ment, including .munici- 
pal levies and insurances, 
amounted to R220. 



their seats. , , 
t ' It was t h e i  established'that a red signal fla& had 

been fired from outside the hall a t  an open wipdow 
directly in line with $he. speakers. ., ., 5 i 

The flare hit a wooden windo,w frame, bounced 
into the garden and set a hush allght as acr~df$,mes 
poured into the hall. Lb 

I I Restrictions on the press and on universities were 
addressed at  the ,"Who can Tell the Truth?"-billed 

. , meeting. 
Speakers were SA ~02,9cjl . ,Qf:~hnrch.es~vice-p~~~~- 1 denfMsBheenaSuncan, UCTLaw Professor Dennrs 

Davle,foTider UCT SRC president Ms Carla Sutlier- 
land .and the Western Cape vice-president of the 
Sonth'?African Society of Journalists, Mr Tony 
Weaves 



Tie women, MIS Val viljoen, M ~ F  pat ~lemei,  
Mrs Sylvia Hagerty and Mrs Sue_&~g,&ere 
convicted earlier this year in the East London 
Magisfrate's Cow\ of . attendiri~~n'\..~iiigal 
wthenng, afterbeing+e~hi$~ poli&-~utsi;ie the 
East London sty hall in December last year.- 
Sam. 



. . 
':.THE Grahamstown Supreme Court has.np&ld air' 
appeal. by four m&mbers,of the Blacli'Sash agains 

'?~their'?convicti'on liist .year bf"attendlng an illegit4 
.' gathering. ,': :..~ : t: , , ; /  . .* 
: ,  The.four, all hiembeti o f  the East.London branch 

of the'Blacli Sash,'are: Sue Power, Pat Flemme 
Viljoen,and Sylvia Hagerty. . , . 

':;: .%he.:charges arose from. a stand the 
:outside the East London City Hall in May last year, 
.'.phteSting th&detention ofmembers of theDuncan 
Yillage Residents' Association. 

, * $    he^ ;ere found guilty of holding an illegal gather- 
in ternii bf.tlfe Internal'S,~cnrity ~Act,and:.given : 

jsuspended sentences of R150 or three months' impris- 
, , , , .  ,... , ,  ' , ,$: .' :-""'t.: ,i ::.: :. , ;, ";'<,:, ;::! ,,,,, ;:;$ ,.,a,2 , 

,:;;jiii'last %.&&$ a'ppeijl, the'coty!.lognd.that th$ eas,Gi 
(.against theaccnseil, as set!$iitjin th<cKarge"sheet'and 

supported:,ti$pvidence, did not constitute an illegal 
gathering. , ' .  , ,. . 

. ' The Statehlleied that the iliegil Lithering oc- 
:!curred when they met in front of a statue outside the 

hall, before taking turns to.hold a placard reading, 
."Talkto , pnr leaders, don't detain them";. 4 , . 

H i e v i r ,  the defence argued that they had, (nlfact, 
'gathered at  a dearby bus stop andstqod singly in front 
;'I the statue. - Elnews. , "  

1' 

. 
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Daily Dispatch Reporter @lack C) Sash rkj2&cts had Mrs been Power l i v ~ n a  said at  they a ' 

. 

EAST LONDON - The Catholic Church ~n Pef- 
Black Sash has rejected ferville for almost a 
a municipal official's 
statement that a high $$reason for raid ;;l;h;;dst;pn$;%; burglary rate in ~bbots -&,  :, up their minds where 
ford and Dorchester ter Heights and Abbots- been made to look like they would be settled. 
Heights was a reason to ford had complained the squatters are criml- 
raid a Cambridge squat that stolen goods were nals," she said. "They have endured,a 
ter camp last week. being taken to the squat-  he Border Police great deal of hardshlp In 

P h e  a -  liaison ~f f i ce r ,  Major that ice-cold church Reacting to a state- 
ment by the direc- bridge abattoir. Trevor Hayes, said 31 hall. ~t is urgent that ac- 
tor of the East London squatters were arrested tion be taken immedi- 

The squatter camp during the raid on F ~ I -  ately to find homes for municipality's protec- was raided by police on day and charged them; she said, 
tion Mr J' Few- Friday morning during squatting, ]is, the chairman of the which at least shacks Mrs Power said it was region Of the were burnt down, leav- H~ said as far as he difficult for the church 

Sash, Sue ing 18 families home- knew they were not to keep the families for power, said. the squatter less, 
camp was situated too charged with anything a long period of time, 

else. because it was disrup- far from Abbotsford and Mrs Power said no sto. tive to the everyday rnn- 
Dorchester Heights t' len property was recov- Meanwhile, the home ningof the church. 
affect the burg1ary rate ered at  the squatter less families are sti!l 
in those areas. camp and no-one was waiting for the munici- "The authorities are 

Mr Fowlis said earlier charged fortheft. pality to make arrange- taking advantage of the 
this week that residents merits for permanent church's kindness," she 
in Cambridge, Dorches- "The situation has homes. said. 

I 
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were, from tlie Western ., . , . ' , to overcome this fear 
,T,ransvaal, ,, . Eastern IN'SECRET among whites." 
Transvaal, Johannesburg - A similar tour and stay +he group s6k various 
and the Western Cape. by another group of 14 black church dqaders and 

Their stay with the Ned Geref Church minis- toured Soweto, Alexan- 
, hla~k~families in Mame: ters had already taken dra, Mamelodi and also 

I'oiJi was arranged by the place "in ' secret" ' in visited squatters' camps 
Centre for Hermeneutics March this year. ai Katlehong. 
a t  the University of Stel- Dr Kinghorn said the , ,;.we held discussions as 
lenbosch and the Koinon- group had looked at  the a .gioup of individuals," 
ia church group seeking experiences of blacks in he added. 





I The ~ e $ ~ e r e f  kerk7$ 
sister churches +' tug: 
Ned, Gerf '  Sendingkerk? 

I a n d  the::Refo&ed: 
Church in.Africa - sa ia  

' t h i s  move was.:not!. 
enough and. that thssec-$ 
tion of the doeuinent,: 
dealing with apa$heid* 

1 wasamb~guous. ' , , 

  he seddingkerk 'i~b-: 
s equen t ly  'deela.red,, 
apartheiea heresy .and;. 
Prominent:church mem-,' 
bers sa id  the parent:,. 
chlirch should do ithe 
Fame, if it were honest in, ' ' 

its, opposition ;to apart- 
held. .,:; <, . c<, ,: 

NG Kerk sources yes- . . 
terday, said.there was: a: - , , 

feeling ili: the Westekn 
Cape the'church should . ., 

take a ldss ambiguous , , 

and s t ronge r  s tand ' ,  ,~ 

against apartheid. . , - 

THE 40th.. S Y ~ O &  oi: the. 

i Ned Ge?ef Kerk"(West- 
ern. Cape) starts today, 

a m i d  speculation, the 
synod could take a'strou::. 
ger lin,e~against apart+ 
heid. ..$. , 

when =<ked yesterday,. 
whether. the Western 
Cape region was more 
verlig anil if 'more far-: 
reachingt'anti-apartlieid' 
Proposals~ could be ex-, 
Pectedi.:;a Ned Geref, 
dom~nee'r said:  the^ 

I 

i 

number,%f, defectors i n  
the Westetn Cape to the: 
(right Gin& Afrikaafise , 
Gerefornieerd!eij,Kerk 
was negligible -.among 
the lowest '13%$'eoun- 

I tn. 'That should speak 
for itself." 

:;,:> ,'. " 
: The synod 'plaxed a. 
leading role in the plan-' 
niug andiacceptance by 
the gen<Gl syn+ lad: 
Year of the  controversial^: 
document "Church and:' 
Society" ,in which:apart-;* 
heid was., declared 'a: 
"scriptural error'? .add: 
churches!,::were opened;! 
to all races. :,: ,. 
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.Religion Reporter 

f i r s t  d a y  of the W e s t e r n  
A ROW b r o k e  o u t  on t h e  W Cape moderator 
C a p e  s y n o d  of t h e  N e d  Religion Reporter 
Geref Kerk when the"out- THE Rev Dirk Hattingh of Stellenbosch has been elected modera- 
going the Rev tor of the Western Cape synod of the Ned Geref Kerk. 
Tappies  MUller, w a s  cri t i-  

,,:.~is~d,for..f,ailing,,to meqtioy,,, , He is said to be a supporter of Professor J o h n  Heyns, "ver- 
.* ' ;,b ,Zi '::: ligte::, moderator, of $b..;general synod. . . t h e ~ e m e ~ g ~ ~ c y . " i $ ~ h i s  p ,, . . ,, :, (. .. ! , ,*-,, 3 

. C h H d l d r e s p  A* :: " -  ': : I:?: 5:. ::"I.: i,,,,, &Ir~i t t f i"~h, ,  the, .fbr$er Western Cape actuary, replaces the 
$$&&i(~a!l;{:2,d addre@; Rkv..Tappies Mallei, 3 h o  has retired. 
),qPltl sed1&a"~statementis.ign~h;.~'~~11"d.<~~n6~ d~;e&~r"ik:ttie Rev Kohns van der Westhuizen of the 

~(bft#~~~ev-a~rbefi~~xand~.of~t &&te.,&elt. T L I . p v ' E h s t  Lombaard of Stelknbosch was elect- 
Sf .:.r f ,fi e?'s a n d  the;pev R ' n  ed  aqtu~ry.and Dt,J?rHz Ganm, editor of the church's newspaper 

!*,~ot$$i! Observat~rX.,: , , $ ' ) KeSkhbd*, kas elCted scribe. 
4:$$:it?:hS ,speech ~~~@6Qer!~%d<,,"tii:y:;eila~e t h F e v  Jan Hanekom (assessor), Mr Hattingh and 

I ~ ! g h b j n g , e r s  ':$hurch m p~otest ,ga.v$:rea~fi~ ~!k!?. 'Feff'.& e , ,- the - .  ,Ret Okkie . Raubenheimer . .,; ' . (scribe). 

'lathat were not grdueded, i n . i p ' i .  ;. '. 
q i b j , o l b g y  or on t h q , ~ i h l r  was,:,~.iso under: attack from Brand to withdraw the motion. 

Lefi&in&. , 4 those who attempted to recon- He said not every point could 
cilerMarxism and; pvangelism be raised in a speech. 

He also conaem?dd'kft&ing and.'to associate violWce and Mr Hattiugh said he had attempts "to asgoc~qte'vio~ence revolution with .the Christian known Mr Brand, for many and revolution" wikhChri8tian- ,,'A message. , ,, , , . 
, . " . .  $;;'.:.I,;:' . ', ity. , ,. , , ( : 

years and had once considered 
( . . .! . M ~  ~~~~d and MrKotze said him a candidate for the general 

He said an apprbciable'humr , id their statement they noted moderature. 
ber Of ministers. "With. deep distress" that no Mr Brand was now walking had OppOshd to:a f e w .  mentibn. had .been made in the "a narrow path", he said. decishns in the,.policy? docu- .'ppening of the 
ment  Kerk e n  S a m e l e w i n g  ., 

:,, ,; 
Mr Brand replied that he  

(Church and Society) that they?' ' ( + .  , . would "dearly love" to comply 
had broken away ahd formed ?.', ,. .?hv;s&d Mr Mailer, failed with Mr Hattingh's request, hut 
.new church (the Afrikaanse ', 10 '(the deep divisions, this was not simp1 a single 

c Protestante Kerk). ': ttie ,&+ining of millions 'of our point out of many 0 ! .  hers 
"Although we mourP every ' 'fellow citizens, the lack of jus- "Our synod opened today at a member  and minister who tice, peace, love and human time when our country is in a :..leaves the Ned Geref Xetk, we  dignity inherent m our bas~cal- state of emergency and no ref- 

\grieve especially fdr those who .Iy anjust society=. 
' . h a v e  broken away over the pol- '. . , - erence to this was made in the' 

icy decisions of Ker# en  Sa- , ,' ': I6Tr  rand handed the state- 
opening address," he said. 

melewing - becausdythe rea- . :ment ' to the synod as a propos- Mr Hattingh said the motion 
.sons given are based on: non- . a1 fordiscussion, but when the would be referred to the mo- 
.theological and not on biblical L:new,inoi18rator. the Rev Dirk de ra tu re  for  a decision on 
grounds," he said. Batt ingh; read i t  aloud he when it could be placed on the 

Mr ~Muller said the chukch wade% :'friendly call" to Mr agenda. 
i.. . i b  . . .  

,.' 'j i .  ': ,, . , - 



Parow man's 
objection t o  
open church 

Religion Reporter 
THE Western Cape synod of 
the Ned Geref Kerk has reject- 
ed a Parow member's objec- 
tion to opening the church to 
all races. 

The synod adopted a report 
by the Temporary Legal Com- 
mission which rejected the ob- 
jection of Mr W A Els. 1 The report said the church 
had never made a decision that 
it was only intended for white 
members and that only whites 
could attend services. 

The synod said belief in the 
Trinity and the Bible was the 
only condition for membership. 

"ALL IN HELL" ----- 

No congregation could refuse 
anyone who wished to listen to 
the Word. 

Mr Els said in his objection 
that he and "many other mem- 
bers" did not agree with the 
decision of the general synod to 
open the church to all races. 

He said: "We don't visit their 
churches .  Why mus t  i t  be  
thrust down our throats that 
we were wrong all these years 
to have a church for whites 
only? Our ancestors are surely 
all in Hell, according to the re- 
cent decisions of the synod." 

Mr Els said the women of 
the church worked hard to col- 
lect funds. 

"Must we now share this or 
give it all up? 

"If this is the direction that 
the synod and moderator wish 
t o  follow, we will have  t o  
search for other grazing lands." 
-~ - 

Religion Reporter 

SOME Peninsula employers 
s h a m e l e s s l y  g a v e  p r e f e r -  and hardships - still 
ence  to "illegal" black work- 
ers w h o s e  l a b o u r  was 
cheaper and who were  easi- 
l y  exploitable, according to kei." 
a r e p o r t  a d o p t e d  b y  t h e  The f r eez ing  of 
western cape synod of the Nyanga and Guguletu and th 

Ned Geref Kerk. possible future removal of res 
dents caused great insecuri 

The report said influx con- and i11-fee1in6'. 
trol measures were not suc- This could easily "radicalis 
ceding but that the level of ur- those  b lack f ami l i e s  W 

banisa t ion of the  b lack formed the stable nucleus of lation of certain areas 
population (about 30 percent) black people legally in the Pen- Sure greater opportuniti 
was low compared to other insula. the informal sector. 
population groups. The level 
for whites was about 80 per- 
cent. 

for liaison possible, because of the a 
with the shortage of housing and a 
that in the able land. It was a pity t 
lands was sufficient. policy which caused ill- 

z ' ~ a n y  black people have and uncertainty and w 
really no choice but to 'flee' to all likelihood would 21 

the cities in the hope of earning carried out, was still b 
a living through 'illegal activi- 
ties'. Although squatting was un- scrapped. 

Kairos report adopted as 'a guideline' ' I 
Religion Reporter 
AN explanation for the enthusi- 
asm with which black people 
had greeted the Kairos docu- 
ment should be sought in the 
way they experienced life, ac- 
cording to a Ned Geref Kerk 
report. 

The report by the synodical 
commission on race was adopt- 
ed as a guideline by the West- 
ern Cape synod of the church. 

. .I... . . . - - ..- - - - 

The Kairos document was an d i sc r imina to ry  measures ,  
attempt by clergy of the Insti- group areas, political involve- 
tute of Contextual Theology to ment and inter-church relation- 
open dialogue with the church. ships. 

The atso adopted a More than three-quarters of I 
motion noting ',the negative as. all South Africans were Chris- 
pects of the black experience tians and three Out of every 
in our countryn and requested four Christians were black, the 
a commission of the general said. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ , . T ~ , o ~ , , ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  

modcrature t o  prdre' ubbiinisa~:'' '.For: p'F+iSel'p--this'7eason. 
iion, housing, poveptcand'the ' the challenge of the.$aips, 
structure of wagesfBdut!ationl;'i document cannot be evaded.'! ?,. 
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I Church Failed '@%;tion 
to open to be society's - ,  NGK 

AN objection to the syn- 
od decision last year to 
open the Ned Geref Kerk THE CHURCH has a calling to act as the "con- to people of all races 

science" of the authorities and society, according to was ovemled at yester- 
a commission report tabled at the Western Cape day's western cape Syn- 
synod of the Ned Geref Kerk yesterday. od meeting. 

Accordingly, the Commission for Liaison with the M~ w A E~S ,  a me&,er 
Anthoritjes had considered the squatter problem of the Parow ring, said 
and the Issue of human rights in the Peninsula. he and many other mem- 

Several "rights" were set out in the report, includ- bers of the church did 
ing the right of every person to be involved in not agree with the deci- 
ilecision-making that directly affects his or her life sionto open theNGKerk 
and,future; to a home that takes family needs into t0,people of all races. 
account; to a "job opportunity"; and to facilities that W hY mu St i t  b e  
provide for his social and economic needs. pushed down our throats 

"The church cannot close its eyes to so much that we were wrong for 

notenough Mr Els  quoted The 
i, and that Book of Daniel 2 4 3 ,  
'ty had no which says: You have 

Staff Reporter 

tween the two kingdoms, 
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ainees shou 
charged synod' 

By RONNIE MORRIS  he synod remembered those in de- 
THE Western Cape synod of t he  tention in the "spirit of Christian com- 

.passionm and declared its "sincere in- Ned Geref Kerk yesterday re- tention" to minister to those people 
quested the synod to and their families affected by the se- on the government to use deten- curity legislation. 
tion and restrictions without trial 
only as' an "extreme measure" "The synod categorically states that 

and not where peaceful protest iqrespective of where in the world it 

was concerned. takes place, the torture of prisoners 
. and - those in detention is sinful." 

The synod said people should not be ' The synod called on the Synodal 
detained without a clear intention by Commission for Sludy and Current Af- 
the government to lay a charge and try fairs to continuously study detention 
the detainee in court within a reason- and restriction without trial in terms 
able period. of the emergency regulations and to 

compile a report for submission to the 
It declared its "sincere intention" moderamen for eventual submission 

.to minister to those people - and to the general synod. 
their families - affected by security synod called on the Centre legislation. for Reformist and Contemporary 

The synod expressed "deep con- Studies - on whose board ~ W L  Ned 
tern" about the large number of Geref Kerk members would serve- to 
people in detention but was grateful "single-mindedly oppose liberation 
for a government assurance that he theolom and its practices". 
reports would be investigated,; wit- . It said this should be done through nesses and the law allowfdl ?'o, the furtherance of the "Reformed run its course. I ;i:,p,+ 

, Protestant doctrine of faith" by re- 
The Rev Karel Antonius, of the.Stel- maining in touch with the e~c1esia~t.i- 

lenbosch Student Church, said the cal needs of the whole population be- 
government had admitted that 19 000 cause both conditions could become 
people had been detained and that the "breeding ground" for,Marxist 

pr-paganda. , I - - .  
between 30 to 40% were children. 

-~ 

, 

, 

, 



THE Western Cape synod of 

: 
$ 

, 
! 

emergency and detention with- 
o u t  trial were whites. Many 
others, black and brown, were 
also.in favour of these mea- 
sures because the issue was the 
protection of people. 

7 





;science, according: to, 8 
tieoort before, tlie West. 

: legislation shoul~:,!be 
riamended to lceal iecrie- 

nition applyini ubt IJ& 
to religious objectors 
hut also to a broad cate- 

 go^ o f  con'scienti~s~oh- 
,jict,jrs; .:..,,. !r:::~,.:!.$./:: ..> .. 

 he' reok t  clues20n&i 
the justihcati'on of the 
call by some South Afri- 
can churabes to their 

~~m<mb~is!to~':r;efnse to 
I berform iniIit&rv;ser-, , . 

vice:! : ::,;::., ? \ Z f ! ,  .. . 
,, 1N!H5wdv,5i;: 
recognised., the, reslionsi-': 
: hility;of.,~acb. ihdividual 
to make this decision.. 

: TI@ rei?omhedd@d. 
,thq!..existing legislation 
'bd,chahged to extend the 
classification of  reli- 
g i~us~oh j ec to r s  to in- 
cludk.pacifists and those 
who'for ;religious o r  

moral reasons' believed 
that' a. particular mili- 
tary cooIlic1 was unjus- I t i f i ed ,and  therefore  
could nqt:,io conscicrire 
perf~r$~(mi!itary , ser' . . .  
vice. , ', 

A'lmoiion deelaiig 
1haI"thete:weie no Bihli- 
cal groiidds'.tbiprevent womc~"', ": . becoming 
preachers'and govero+g 
elders was adopted but 
the ,synod 'sa!dtpat, 'p 
ther,.r6fl<c~1o od'. hg. 
prqctical;:imp!einenta f tions.waq nee$$diq:.;: ; &. 







~. :, ' 
.~bljiion]Reporter , . ,  . , 

THE.: western synod bf thk ~ & d  ~ei-ef ~ & i k  
has:refnsed to discuss the opening of schools. to all 
races. ' ,: ,., . .  , , 

. , :  

.>hi synod declared that:the ch&&h would and 
sKould be involved in educatioli, but to watch over 
th$, Christian character of education and not to 
prescribe policy, models or syllabuses. 
_I,. . . 
,The motion proposed by the Rev ~ e r b e k t  ~ i a n d  

of "St Stephen's congregation called on the sydod's 
representative on the inter-church commission on 
education to initiate discussion on: 

. . 2. , , 

:e dbe department and educatiorial policy for the 
country. and its people with the opening of all 
schools to all races; . , ,  , 

Permission by the Government to schools that 
w~sh to open to all in the interim, and 

, , . .  , , . 
, '*:i~5presentations againkt school t&xtbook's 
which',interpret -history from a one-sided "white" 

; and specifically Afrikanertpoint of vlew. a ;, , . 
~ o t i v a t i &  his proposal, Mr Brand said the issue 

wap preciiely about watching over the Christian 
character of, education. 

i : .' . ,  :. ,.. .. 
. , .  . ..UNCHRI$TkN ' 1 
-1 

I t  was unchristian for people to be kept apart by 
being forced to live in different group areas. and 
attend different schools. 
?,:!'Then they will never find one anotheq'he said. 

To:langhter from other delegates, h e  said the 
synod might not be able to believe its ears, but he 
would like to thank the Government for,,decreasing 
the gap between what was spent on education for 
whites and other population groups. 
-,"But broeders, there is still a huge gap. This,? 
unchristian," Mr Brand said. .,~, 

e Church councils will decid8.whdher thei,'dd 
their ministers stiould continue to wear traditiiiidi 
dres,s for services. ,. . .;:,I; 
:;:In.? lively debate, many delegates spoke aiainst 
scrapping the traditionaldress of black.sui9;rwhite 
tie,and toga, but the synod adopted the redominen- 
dations of the commission on general affairs that 
dress should fit the occasion, but tha tno  !further 
prescriptions be laid down. 



I NGK women 
i n  push to% 
be ministers , . 

. , 

: preto& bmpondent  
Women were "frustrated" by 

fact that they were forbidden 
: to serve as elders and minis- J 

ters i n  the Ned Geref Kerk $3 
. (NGK), , the church's Eastern 2; 
Transvaal Synod heard yes- . , ., . . terday. t ', 

"Women are not automaUcaUy 
. . disqualified by their sex from 

- '  , serving .in supervisory and - 
,i. teaching capadtiex Tbe 'Buts 
: -of the Holy Spirit'apply to 

women as.much as they do to 
': men," Mrs Martie van Zyl, ap ' 

Elardus Pqrk deacoa; said: ! 
Mrs:van.Zyl is one of five 

women Gong approximately 
, I 300 delegates attending the syn,,,.J. . 7.' . ' , . , ;': .- '>  

The Rev Johanan V 4 m  of wit-' 
bank-Valley: ,said women 

I should be permitted to Nfll 
'. their callings "side by. side" 
; with male members, of the 

':I churcblbut in."their own ht~. 
$: mogenous ('eiesoortige') way!'. ', 

After-.a:' lengthy debate; the " synod.recommmended that 
'2 the .church's General Synod . 
%favourably' consider. the ad- 
: ".%* mission of ,, wpmen aa . elders 

* ' " '  . . , " : : i , ,  . .  :k~-and minis*< . w: 
AVmotion suggesting there 

! :was ''insufficient reason" to 
,;urge the easing of the income 
.tax burden on married, cou- 
, ples was defeated by ah pvey 

'q*whelmiog show of hands., , y,: .:! 
d. ? ~ :3?? '- '6 



RONNIE MORRIS 

APARTHEID was yesterday re- 
jected by t h e  Western Cape  synod 
of t h e  Ned  Geref K e r k  

The move came about through the 
acceptance of an amendment to a sec- 
tion of "Kerken Samelewing" (Church 
and Society), a document endorsed by 
the general synod in  October last Year. 

The recommendation accepted at  
last year's synod read: 

"The Dutch Reformed Church is 
convinced that the handl~ng of apart- 
heid, as a political end social System 
by which human:dignity is adversely 
affected, and whereby one particular 
group is detrimentally suppressed by 
another, cannot be,,,gccepted., as a 
Christ!ari'ethical priliciple becaus&it, 
contravenes the.ver);lesseiiee.of neigh- 
hourly .love,jana righteousness andin-; 
evftablj.:'tIfat of the hurnaridkZn~tj, of : all inv6i"e4:" ': : ,. . , ,. . . , . . 
- The wiit+li:ca$i :~y:od yesterday 
scrapped t h e  three words (the' han- 
.dlirig ofi!+n@apked,:th$t t h e  amend- 
ment be giccepted by the general syn- 
od. :, ,, ,,, , > ,  . '  " .+, ,.:-.; 

A sec t io~ i  qf.,..Churdh. and Sdkiety 
ivhich said that? "The convicti6h ,Fa$. 
gradual1y:grown that a forced sepata-, 

'tion 'and .division of people cannot be 

. ,  . 
considered a biblicai imperative,<~he 
attempt to justify such an injunctlon 
as derived from the Bible must be 
recognized as an error and should be 
rejected" was added to. 

The added paragraph said:,"Where 
the principle of dlfferentiatlon in a 
particular political, constitutional 
and social framework was accepted by 
a community voluntarily and by 
mutual consent, the Ned Geref Kerk 
would not object." 

Lively and lengthy debate preceed- 
ed the acceptance of the amended 
proposal. .,, , 

. . 
A motion by the Rev Herbert kFand, 

of St Stephen's, - the only coloured 
congr,egation of the Ned Geref Kerk- 
called for:."The rejection of apartheid 
as a siriful"assau1t on human dignity 
because of its racist basis." 

~hk:.motidn, which called for the 

- 

establishmentof an ad hoe commitee 
to abvise the synod on how it could 
contribute to the ':establishment of a 
just and.humane society through the 
abolition of the policy of apartheid as 
found,iivthe Race C\assification Act" 
a n d i  hallby ~ r , ~ i a n a r f o ~ t b e  synod to 
"unimbiguou~ly distance itselefrom 
apartlieid and its raclst substr~cture" 
was rejected. ,.. , 

.., . 



I / :  

Own Correspondent 
CAPE TOWN - The Western Ca mission for general affairs rejected 
Synod of the Nederduitse Gerefor- a.motion by the Rev H M van Rens; 
meerde Kerk yesterday' acknow- burg of Beaufort West which con- 
]edged the right of the church and demned ministers and theologicai 
individuals to talk to organisations students who had talks with 
such as the Afcican National Con- .muuist and terrorist organisations,9., 
gr,ess: : The commission also rejected aq 

However, theological lecturers, amendment from Dr J A Louhser 
students and ministers were asked which emphasised the importance ok 
to: tread very carefully because of communication between conflicting 
the ','propaganda value of meetings groups in South African society and 
with controversial political and encouraged members to further thi$ 
other organisations. communication as part of their call- 

ing to reconciliation. " . RECONCILIATION During debate, Mi- van ~enshurg 
a ,  "At .the same time the Synod em- proposed an amendment to the com- 

phasiies the necessity and the right ' mission's recommendations that 
of the church as an institution and of such talks would not take place 
individual believers to take reconcil- without the permission of, the m0- 
iation seriously!' derature. 



,. . . . fP:":,C 

1 ~ ; l j ~ j + n  Reporter 
THE:.theory of apartheid, and not 

1 just ibkpractice, must be rejected, 
the  W,estern Cape synod of the  
Ned Geref Kerk has decided. 

~ftei!a fiur-hour debate yesterday 
the $nod decided to ask the general 
synodjo amend the paragraph on 
apartheid in the church's policy docu- 
ment, Xerk en Samelewing (Church 
and'society), and to insert a new 
paragraph. 

~ t i ~ ~ ~ r o ~ o s e d  paragraph, directly 
after the admission and rejection of 
earli6r:i::attempts to justify apartheid 
on Giblical grounds, reads: "Where the 
prin6ipleof differentiation in a specif- 
ic political, constitutional and social 
framework is voluntarilv and mutual- 
ly accepted by the communities con- 
cerned, the Ned Geref Kerk cannot 
oljjecy 

,;;i' ;Narrow margin 
~h$!~y?od asked that the words "the 

application'of" be scrapped from the I oafaaeranh: "The Ned Geref Kerk is 
5oni;idEedthat the aonlication of . - ~ ~  . . ~ - ~ ~  .~~ ~ ~~~ r ' ~ . ~ - ~  ~~-~~ - 

apartheid as a political and social sys- 
tem which causes injustice towards 
people and which unjustly advantages 
ond.$nonp above another, cannot-be 
accepted on Christian ethical grounds 
because this is in conflict with the 
principles of.loving one's neighbour 
andi justice,. arid unavoidably assails 
the dignity of all concerned." 

By'anarrow margin the synod re- 
jected'an amendment from Professor 
H J B Combrinck to insert "on account 

of the racist foundation on wtiic9 the 
policy is based" in this paragraph. I 

I t  also rejected another motion pro- 
posed by rhc Rev Herbert Brand of St 
Stephen's congregation which con- 
demned apartheid without aualifica- 
tion or definition. I 

Professor Jan Hanekom, chairman 
of the temporary commission which 
formulated the adopted recommenda- 
tions, said the problem with the exist- 
ing paragraph in Church ana Soci- 
ety was that it had been interpreted 
.differently by people of different po- 
litical convictions. 

"Only bad" -. 
Mr C F Spies of Knysna said apart- 

heid was not bad in every respect. It 
depended on the application of the 
policy. 

Ur Theo Badenhorst said the test of 
apartheid was in jts result. 

"Has it caused more love, more har- 
mony? We mnst honestly answer 
No'." 

Dr J D Loubser asked whether 
there was ood and bad in apartheid 
or only b a t  ,.: 

He said: "Apartheid as i t i is defined 
in the world today is only bad. Apart- 
heid per se mnst be rejected":!! 

The Rev M Vosloo of Klawer said 
delegates were "raping the truth". He 
said no political system caiild be com- 
pletely bad. 

"Is it utopia to say apartheid can 
work? I don't believe it," he said. 



rs last 

ieni, near Maritzburg, 
:his week, according to 
:he policeilnrest report  

A youth was assaulted 
and slightly injured and 
a 10-year-old boy who 
was abducted was later 
found beheaded. 

Most of the incidents 
in the report concerned 
unrest in the Maritzburg 
area. 

At Taylor's Halt, also 
n e a r  t h e  clty, police 
found the bodies of lwa 
men after they had alleg. 
edly been abducted by a 
group on October 18. 
Both appeared to have 
died from stab wounds. 

At Edendale a deliv. 
ery vehicle was damaged 
by stoning. - Sapa 

Guards shot in 
AK-47 ambush 

Own Correspondent 
IOHANNESBURG. - 
S u s p e c t e d  g u e r i l l a s  
armed with AK-47s and 
Skorpion machine pis- 
tols seriously wounded 
two Fidelity guards and 
fled with R11000 outside 
the First National Bank 
agency in Eldorado Park 
yesterday morning, a 
police spokesman said. 

T h e  two guards ,  i r  
their twenties, a re  in s 
serious but stable condi. 
tion after being hit b) 
b u l l e t s  i n  t h e  lowel 

A reward of R20 000 ir 

ation leading to an  a r  
1 

W Cape synod favours' 

~ n i f i e d  church. 
In doing so  the synod became the W?qi,e question as to what form this 

Irst  of nine regional synods to accept 
decision concerning the unity of visible unity should take will have to 

:hurches in the of Ule Ned be  determined through in-depth dis- 
;eref. Kerk  . .\ .- ... cussions among the differenl member 

' churches in the light of the demands The synod acceptea an  amendmentt 'of Script;re and present realities,u 
>y t h e  ad hoc commission on "the uni- The Rev Herbert Brand of St 'y o r t h e  

Of Ned Geref S t e p h e n s - t ~ c o l o u r e d c o n g r e -  :hurchesV, to a section of the eontro- 
,ersial policy document uKerk en Sa- gation of the Ned Geref Kerk - said 
nelewingv (Church and Society). The the  suspension of congregational bor- 
iection calls for the Ned Geref Kerk ders was a requirement for 
'to strive for a greater expression of unity and would not be 'Orced On 

.he unity of the family of Ned Geref ~ ~ ~ $ ' " , . O ~ h ~ n ~ ~ ~ t ~  Ethlt$hd 
:hurchesn. 

"Xerk en  Samelewing" was accept- 
?d a t  the general synod last year. Dr Francois Hinekom of Melkbos- 

~h~ amendment reads: w ~ h e  synod strand said that if the synod accepted 
. s in  favour ofone religious denomina- the amendment, the Ned Geref Kerk 
;ion for the family of iqed &ref would celebrate "Reform Day" this 
:hurches. One religious denomina- Sunday. 
.ion, as it isunderstood in the synodal- Dr Kosie Delport said he supported 
2reshyterial system of church govern- the amendment for the sake of eventu- 
nent, comes about when separate al  peace in this country. Only the 
:ongregations, with the same creed Church of Jesus Christ could bring 
~ n d  church government, a re  grouped about peace. 

NGK pastoral letter on synod 
L - 

By RONNIE MORRIS government's call to conscription" 
and to distance themselves from 

THE overwhelming acceptance by the.  churches opposing apartheid. 
Ned Geref Kerk of the  controversial . The.synod also rejected the "appli- 
policy document "Kerk enSSamelew- cation of apartheid As a political and 
ing", its stand on detention without social system by which human dignity 
trial, civil disobedience and the role is adversely affected, and whereby 
of women in the church a r e  among one particular group is suppressed by 
topics contained in a pastoral letter to another". 
be  read out in member churches this The General Synod was asked by 
Sunday. Western Cape synod to apply for ob- 

The pastoral letter will set  Out deci- server status with the South African 
sions and recommendations of the Council of Churches, while the West. 
Western Cape Synod. ern  Cape synod has decided to apply 

The letter encourages members to for observer status with the Western 
$'react in a positive manner to the Province Council of Churches. 



it Would result in immediate force 

- ,-T--. .4-. 
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has reservations 
By ANDREW DONALDSON 

T H E  A r c h b i s h o p  o f  C a p e  
Town, t h e  Most Rev  Desmond 
Tutu.  h a s  welcomed - "al- 
though with reservations" - 
t h e  "positive sounds" t h a t  
c a m e  f rom t h e  Western  C a p e  
Synod of t h e  Ned  Geref Kerk  
th i s  week. 

In a statement yesterday, Arch- 
bishop Tutu said several synod 
resolutions were encouraging. In 
particular the: 

SO Declaration that "apartheid, 
as a political and social system 
which causes injustice towards 
people and which unjustly fa- 
vours one group above another, 
cannot be  accepted on Christian 
ethical grounds.. . ". 

O Resolut ion suppor t ing a 
single NGK, united across racial 
barriers. 

@Decision to seek observer 
membership of the Western Pro- 
vince Council of Churches and to 
urge the NGK's General Synod to 
do the same in respect of the 

S o u t h  A f r i c a n  C o u n c i l  of 
Churches. 

O Call to extend conscientious 
objector status to those who for 
moral reasons believe a particu- 
lar  military conflict to be unjust. 
8 Opposi t ion  t o  d e t a i n i n g  

people involved in peaceful pro- 
test and its condemnation of tor- 
ture. 

Qualifications 
"These resolutions give cause 

for hope that the NGK may yet 
play a role in the establishment 
of justice in our country," Arch- 
bishop Tutu said. 

~ u t h e  was disappointed a t  the 
"sometimes confusing qualifica- 
tions evident in the synod's pro- 
nouncements - qualifications 
which regrettably make it impos- 
sible for us to welcome the syn- 
od's decisions nnequivocally". 

I t  was of concern that the synod 
still found it necessary to speak 
of "differentiation" being accept- 
able "where the principle . . . is . r -  

mutually and voluntarily accept- 
ed . . . ", he  said. 

Also of concern was the synod 
allowing "in its resolution on 
church unitv for a situation in ~ - - ~ ~ -  ~~~ 

which mosi church members 
would in practice he grouped in 
racially-separate church struc- 
tures up to the level of an 'nm- 
brella' or  'ecumenical' synod", he  
w i d  

"I also deplore the sy~~od 's  re- 
fusal to condemn the principle of 
banning and detention without 
trial and its approval of military 
service in support of an unjust 
system." 

Perhaps "most disappointing" 
was the synod's apparent failure 
to "clearly and explicitly:) show 
penitence for the NGI$'s. role of 
promoting apartheidin the past. 

"The church played a p  instru- 
mental role in the adoptjon of the  
political poltcy of apartheid and, 
not until the church expresses 
repentance fully and properly, 
will we be able to move forward 
with it." 



The biggeg~phohlem of the breakaway Ned Geref Kerk dissidents 
was that ttpy had believed church teaching over the past 40 
years, says?Jnisa theologian, Dr Adrio Konig. 

The dissidents have formed their own chureb, the Afrikaanse Pro- 
testantse Kerk (APK) - open to whites only. 
h Konig, writing in the latest issue of Word and Action, official 

organ of the Reformational Movement of South Africa, says the 
views of the APK are simply a continuation of the traditional 
apartheid policy, both@ the church and in the community. 

"In this sejise.ibey,are indeed children of the NGK since this 
church, nverj tpe !past -40 years, officially approved apartheid and 
iustified it theoloeicallv!' 

He writes.thatUthe ieversal 01 the NCK last year in deciding to 
open the church to all races and to reject aspects of the application 

indoctrination - academic 
,. 7, '. 

of the apartheid policy was a turning point which dtarted in the 
previous decade. It was a change the APK could not accept. 

"In this sense the NGK has to do with its own children - people 
who have accepted the apytheid theology and w a n  @;bontinue,ir ) 
I t  can thus he expected of the NGK to act towac~ s them w~th 
understanding and gentleness. ti 

"On the other hand the APK is more than just innocent children 
of the NGK. In their manifesto 'Geloof eu Protea! (Belief and Pro. 
test) there is a striking radicalisation of aparthea I . .  (which) 
stresses that people will live as separate groups,even in the after- 
life". . - ,  

IG,J..- 
Dr Konig says the APK "blindly" goes to exire es unknown ear- 

lier and for which there is "absolutely no basis iqScripture': 
"We see in them how ashamed we must be &out the%i&ory of 

apartheid in the NGK. It was a disgrace." .. , - 
# 

n.;r, '% a*, ~. ~ - 
- 

P$& g;3&J - -- .____I--- -- 





c .  

The Afrikaanse Protestantse Kerk (APK) is holding its first synod a t  
Constantia Park near Naboomspruit today. 

"There must br$ak fr$m 
gk*,,. - Religion Reporter pre-programmed I: ,political " ' 1  

~ f i ~  ~ ~ f ~ i . ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ l "  ~ ; ~ & , , ~ ~ t  thought processe$2 . j 
of Smith Africa (Remsa) must "Remsa, - rooteil.,iG ~<d; . - i s  
defuse the "overheated political there to showi:t'tiat: :ther6 is 

Africa"' per- something wrong in society and 
all: aspects of life, the that society is ill!' 

ithe Nederduitse He said was defi- Gereformeerde Kerk,' says Pro- nition" neither verlig nor 
fessorJohan Heyns. verkramp, right-wing nor, left- He was 'peaking at Remsa's wing since this would enslave it 

I annual congress, held in Johan- Aertain ideology, ,. 
I nesburg on Friday, on the task 
i 4 oqRdmsa in the present and fu- Remsa had to analYse and 

tture. H~ is a foi-mer chairman. highlight bonds in society "af- 
professor ~d~~~ identified six fected by sin", and make certaili 

, .- bonds binding society: marriage, Concrete reformational sugges- 
: the family, culture, the volk, the tions. 

"' The APK $as founded in July when dissatisfied members of 
?be Nederduitge Gereformeerde Kerk (NGK) broke away inpro-  
tkst overthe general synod's decision last yBar to open the NGKto 
all races:Theesub-title of the APK is "A church of Christ amone 

State and the,church, in which It had, for example, to point 
Remsa could play a "reforma- out that there were severe prob- 
tional" role. ,. lems in marriage -;.,,evidenced 
- I  

"South African society is in by the high divorce rafe: -. .: 
&re need.of a:body like Remsa, He asked whether, in the past, 
syhichcan critjcally, and in a re- the movement had not been too 
forniational way, highlight de- involved with politica1~~'piob- 

. . fictive activities in these bonds. lems. 
? , , . , . :  

- 
&tiit$ Afrikaners". 
; A nuinber of mjnister3 - many retired - have 'joined rtiie 
$PK!I,~hich sfiys,it;'h$."&~out.50 congregationb countrywide. , -~ 

f 



- I~frikaners feel safe 
Sunday morning, the bells peal and Dominee 
Johan Roux, dark suit and white tie, stands 
outside his NG Kerk waiting to greet his 
flock. One by one they arrive, dressed as 
Afrikaner Calvinist tradition expects. 

A familiar S A  scene. Wrong. This is Har- 
are. power seat of the Marxist Robert Mu- 
gabe, who before independence was accused 
by South Africans that he would scrap 
Christmas and turn churches into beer halls. 

Roux and fellow pastor Mike Swart's con- 
gregation, one qf the 16 in Zimbabwe which 
accommodate 2 000 Afrikaners, is typical of 
Mugabe's policy of reconciliation. "There is 

a lot of appreciation for the PM's policy after 
the war," says Roux. 

"In general the Afrikaner in Zimbabwe 
bas a positive relationship with his black 
fellow-Zimbabweans. But for the policy of 
reconciliation, it would not have been possi- 
ble to stay on." 

Roux for one has no intention to leave. H e  
and his wife Rinamari with their four child- 
ren are extremely happy. "I would be happy 
to become a Zimbabwean ciliren." he says. 

He is however no stranger to black govern- 
ments. Two of his children were born outside 
S A  - one in Zambia when he spread the 
Gospel in Lusaka, the other in Zimbabwe. 

Accusations that health services and the 
standard of education have dropped are not 
true, says Roux. The reverse is true - espe- 
cially, there is a good government hospital. 

However, he may send his eldest daughter 
to Pretoria next year for her high school 
education. He would like her to go to an  
Afrikaans university and fears that the tran- 
sition to Afrikaans education would be hard 
should she continue schooling in Harare. 

"But I shudder to think how she will react 
to incidents like when they banned the black 
athlete a t  the high school in Menlo Park." 

His. children are blind to racial .differ- 
'ences. That was highlighted when his son 
Johan asked to bring a friend home one night 
to sleep over. The friend turned out to be 
black - something Johan never even 
thought of mentioning. Not that he would 
have expected it, adds Roux. 

I t  is not always easy to.be an Afrikaner in 
Zimbabwe. Incidents back in S A  like the 
AWB reception a t  Jan Smuts airport for the 
returning Dakar group are shown on TV. 
"That is how the Afrikaner is projected." 

The mother church does not always allevi- 
ate pressure. "The strong rightwing reaction 
in the NGK over the new policy adopted at 
the general synod meeting last year became 

The Rouxs . . . h a p p y  
i n  H a r a r e  

an embarrassment to us. 
"That is also our strongest criticism of the 

NGK. We believe the Synod has not yet 
totally condemned apartheid. It still believes 
there is good and bad aparlheid. The ideolo- 
gy should bc condemncd." 

Though these incidents arc a constant em- 
barrassment, Roux says none of them has 
ever been held against the Zimbabwean 
Afrikaner. "There has never been any pres- 
sure on us to dissolve the Afrikaans c h h c h .  
We are an open church." 

Neither has there been moves from gov- 
ernment to force the church to abandon its 
Afr ikaans character .  "Even our  bank 
account is registered as the Nederduils 
Gereformeerde Kerk in Zimbabwe," says 
Roux. 

There are three NGK congregations in 
Harare. One holds its services in English. 

The church is serious about ils role in 
Zimbabwe and tries to broaden its responsi- 
bilities towards the whole community. Roux 
says they often take part in welfare schemes 
with other churches- the latest being a city 
shelter for destitutes in w-operation with 
Catholics, Anglicans and Methodists. 

Roux chairs the organisation, on whose 
board a member of government serves. His 
church often donates money to such organi- 
sations. "Recently we donated a stud bull to 
a black farming community. One of our 
elders led a course on the use of the bull. 

"When the hospital at Kadoma was de- 
stroyed by fire we gave a large sum to have it 
rebuilt. At  the same time we presented a 
government hospital tvith wheelchairs." 

So while the NGK back home is still 
bickering in 1987 over the term "open 
churches." some 2 000 Afrikaners. most sur- 
vivorsofa bitter war, show thcchristian way 
in a mult'racial society. 1 B 
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Bells toll ::.w&i;&jL:qt 
Sash pro te,sf & ::~:y,!:@> 
GRAHAMSTOWN - 
Muffled hells tolled 
from, the cathedral 
tower a t  lunchtime yes- 
terday as  the Albany 
Black Sash held a half- 
hour protest against re- 
strictions placed on 17 
organisations by the gov- 
ernment, 

Among the placards 
displayed by single 
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E 9,. By Jo-Aone'Collinge ' ' 

!%hat could put Mrs Jean Sinclair, Black Sash foun- 
der and veteran demonstrator, to flight? 

The unlikely answer is her fellow memhers of the 
, 'black Sash - bent on celebrating her 80th birthday 
:"Zhis year in a very public manner. 
. -  While Mrs Sinclair is tempted to escape to Scot- 
,: rind to avoid the fuss, Sash colleagues have pledged 
:Zb make the occasion an event that will he remem- 
-bered well into the future. 
r. ~ ~ 

They have endowed a bursary which will hear her 
"n2me. It will he tenable a t  the University of the 

Witwatersrand, which acknowledged Mrs Sinclair's 
meontrihution to human rights by awarding her an 
honorary doctorate in 1976, soon after she retired as 

: president of the Sash. 
.. The first recipient of the Jean Sinclair Bursary 

,-,Rill be announced a t  the opening of the Sash annual 
:::$;nference in the Great Hall a t  Wits tonight. . . The organisation is hoping for a large turn-out for 
1 :me opening which takes the form of a public meet- 

ing. 
t,w 
, The focus will he on human rights, a theme sug- 
;&sted by this year he'ing the 40th anniversary of the 
signing of United Nations Declaration of Human 

:'~Bights, and of South Africa's failure to endorse the 
',-declaration. Leaders in the Black Sash struggle for human rights: Sash foun- 

t Speakers a t  the opening will he the Reverend der and former president Mrs Jean Sinclair (left) and her daugh- 
:%rank Chikane, general secretary of the South Afri- ter, Mrs Sheena Duncan. 
,,-..- ..&an Council of Churches, 
- - D r  Nora Chase of the 
~ " o r l d  C o u n c i l  of  
'zxhurches who has spe- 

cia1 knowledge of Nami- 
<, 8 8  , bia, and current Black 

Black Sash to honour + ; 
"'Sash p r e s i d e n t  M r s  
- a r y  - ,  This year also marks its founder at meeting 
'ZXHe 10th anniversary of 
-, t h e  Uni ted  Nat ions '  tention without trial. Mrs Sinclair remem- f rom 10 000 to about stage, unless you were a 
'"kihoption of Resolution The Sash has no writ- hers - as if it were yes- 1100. student and could he 
r$35 on self-rule for Na- ten creed or manifesto. terday - how the stal- One of the greatest  part of Nusas", believes 

mlhia. Dr Chase will But, says Mrs Sheena warts of the Sash turned ach ievement s  of the  that human rights have 
- 8 8  8 

.speak on human rights Duncan, a former presi- from their defeat over Sash, Mrs Duncan reek- never been a t  a lower 
'3 the territory, a decade dent of the organisation, the representation of ons. was i ts  ability to ebb in South Africa than 
after Resolution 435. co-ordinator of its ad- coloureds in Parliament hold together and act  they a r e a t  present. 4. Human rights have al- vice offices nationwide to a f f i rm their belief with integri ty in the Is this an indictment 

';tniaYS been the focus of ( and  J e a n  S inc la i r ' s  tha t  they should con- 1960s. "the Dark Ages of of the Sash, an indication 
the Black Sash - from daughter), the organis- tinue to "fight injustice anti-apartheid work" - of failure? Not necessar- 

"its founding 33 years ago tion's unwritten law has wherever it occurred". af ter  the first state of ily, she says. "I think it's 
"13 ," reaction to the remov resulted in a remarkable "We had a meeting in e m e g e r g e n c y ,  a f t e r  very hard to measure 
, a l  of coloured people consistency in the issues the Skyline Hotel to de- Sharpeville, a f t e r  the w h e r e  South  A f r i c a  
' f r o m  t h e  c o m m o n  i t  has highlighted. Mi- cide whether to pack it banning of the mass PO- would he if the Sash had 
,ypters' roll to its more grant labour, forced re- up or carry on." she re- litical organisations. not existed. How do you 
recent concentration on movals, pass law injus- calls. The decision was Mrs Duncan, who know what would have 
Ported removals, the in- tices have angered Sash to continue. It was not a joined the Sash in 1963 happened if we had not 
ps t ices  of black local members for well over popular one. Overnight "because there was noth- campaigned for years on 
government, mass de- two decades. membership dropped ing else to join a t  that the pass laws?" 

~. 
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IFocus is on human rights 
. The Black Sash 

national conference is 
being held a t  the Uni- 
versity of the Wit- 
, watersrand this week. 
, The focus is on human 

rights, an issue that 
has always been cen- 
tral to Black Sash ac- 

tivities. National Resident Mary Burton ex- 
plains why it remains vitally important. 

After the past 14 days, in which individual 
people and 17 organisations in SA were 
silenced and restricted by official decree, it 

naively Utopian to propose a 
campaign about human rights. 

Nevertheless, this 40th year since the 
of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights (on December 10 1948) by 
the General Assembly (GA) of the United 
Nations is an appropriate time for South 
Africans to consider what we mean by hu- 
man rights and how best such rights are to he 
recognised and protected. 

In 1948, the Declaration was approved by 
48 votes to nil with eight abstentions (includ- 
ing SA and the Soviet bloc). Since that time, 
a number of charters, covenants and conven- 
tions on human rights, not only personal and 
social, civil and political, but also economic 

and cultural, have been adopted in various 
regions of the world, with varying degrees of 
influence and value. 

In SA itself, the Freedom Charter, drawn 
up in 1956, has played a significant role in 
extra-pnrliamentHrypoliticsand in viewed by 
the many supporters of the charterist or~ani-  
sations as a h u n d  basis on which to b41d a 
new and different society. 

Declarations, charters and conventions 
about human rights are valuable @ides to 
countries and organisations seeking govern- 
mental and legal stmctures which will allow 
the areatest wssible degree of freedom. to- 
gether with ihe maximum protection fo; all 
citizens alike. 

However, such declarations do not have 
the power of enforceable legislation. In coun- 
tries which have signed charters or treaties, 
it is possible to bring cases of violations of 
such agreements to the courts; hut in others 
there are almost no channels which can be 
used to put forward legal argument against 
infringements of human rights. 

There is a growing perception that the 
international conventions ought to constitute 
a legal obligation and, indeed, there are 
lawyers and academics who are prepared to 
argue that the Universal Declaration has 
become in toto a part of binding customary 
international law. 

In SA, there has for a long time been 
debate about the merits of a Bill of Rights, 
possibly similar to the American model. 
Since the South African Law Commission 
was requested to make a study of the possi- 
bility of a Bill of Rights, the debate has once 
more become topical. 

The dificulties of introducing such a Bill 
here are almost insurmountable, a t  a time 
when even such civil rights as used to be 
protected are now disregarded in terms of 
the State of Emergency. There is also wide- 
spread mistrust of the motives of those who 
now propose a Bill of Rights. The white, 
privileged sector of society is suspected of 
iryingto ensure protection of its property, 
group and cultural rights in an increasingly -.  
unGkain future. - 

The Black Sash is concerned with many 
aspects of violations of the 30 articles of the 
Declaration of Human Rights whichocnv in 
SA: discrimination: reoression of dissent: de- 
tention without trial; kppression of informa- 
tion: uneaual and inferior education: forced . . 
removals; . . . the l i t  seems endless: 

i t  is, therefore, particularly appropriate 
that the March issue of Sash, our quarterly 
magazine, should have Human Rights as its 
principal theme and that the focus of our 
1988 National Conference will be on this 
vital topic. 
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Government. 

Another highlight of 
regionalisation, the the conference, which 

Tackle ,,light of children, ends on Sunday, will be 
education and homeless- the Of 

Sash founder, W s  Jean 

Hall lzst nigh!. 









. .. 
c,o nfe;e$ce hel,$Ld,n 

?johann+&.burg @iat;.,:lt 
.'.&tidab Fsti$aie3&$~ 
: ~ ~ ~ p ! e . w e r e  stdl degsed: ,  
,fog .'political re@;n?' 

.. ,any.of them b:ing+$ld: 
fdr;2GL&onthp. e&,: ' , 

"qd.blso cond$&$&e 
! .. ~, silenci,?g, :of., or ,f,w8; Bnlp - 

tion~-whiCh.haVg~$~~@e 
, . 

'' courage* tb'  exp lo~e~ the  
scale ..and depth o f  
inhumane treatmen,! of 
the deteniion strategy." 

The: Black ~ a s s k l i d  it 
alsohdigd: that ;*:.state 
was un'li$ely to :relin- 
quisli its con!lol of 
e duca  c,i:o.n. :.whjc h it>.\ 
descr~bed.as the control 
of ideology. 

"The sustained anil 
venom9:ui. campaign 
directk4::agaitist univer- 
sities by'iii2 State.and in 
much of the media in 
1987 culminated in-.the 

, , .':xhs Black Sash 
ei$@iSes its filrn~d$p@t 
f*:i.:.those uni,.efSi.i'i'it? 
\i.ti& have reject'e.8 tfic 
con.ditions and i u~ges  
t,t+efi tdcontinue to.resist 



The Black Sash; 'ndting that ,about 1 5~lO.~eb~l$kifd,  
still !!incarceratedin nolitical interment". tabled a 1 " '  I resolution at its national conference in Johannesburg 
yesterday repeating its condemnation of the practice 
of detention "in the overall State strateav of silencinp. 

a;e attempting to redress the historial injustices 
caused by Bantu Education," the resolution added. 

: 
, 

' 
' 

)j 
'. 

, 

, 

It. urged universities to, cont:(ue to resist any in- 
f " ,  ! ; ;  " , ; , , , , , , : . .  

Th&''De .Kle* iegulatio"sV, tii.bnlung State sub&- 
dies to,'!freedom of .expression and university auton- 
omv". soueht to "crush the climate of nnderstandinb" 

-. - 
,opposition". 

,:.ii. ' ..,. :I'We.also condemn the silencing of.all organisation8 
thaC have had the courage to explore the scale and 
d8dth of inhumane treatment of the detention strate- 
gy,': the resolution said. 
: "We ,reaffirm ourcommitment to monitoring and 

,opF{singever-incr~asing,repre~sibn,in.S,outh Africa!' 
':.?FTlie ,Black Sash'also .callgd. on Brigadier J a c  
;;$@chner, of'the:S~qi$Maritz!$rg;:and.on the Minis- 
-.tef..8f'Lawra'nd' OrdekLto release thgjestimated 800 to 
ifY0d0 detainees being lield in Maritzburg's New Pris- 
on' and Durban's Westville Prison. 
i he call was inade in the wake of the conflict be- 

tween, Inkatha and, non-Inkathri groupings in Natal, 
which had "severely affected the health, home life 
ad$ education of thousand$ of,people': 
-The reiolution calledon police,.ancl ,army inem- 

tiers stationed in the Maritzburg townships !And in 
townships across Natal "to do their duty to protect.al1 
residents from vigilante attacks';., , , . ,,,. , 

, 'The anti-apartheid organisation crit~.c~sed the Gov- 
" ernment, for continued forced remova!~, demolitions 

and evictions. It said there was no prlority o f s t a t e  
spending on housing for the poor and the very poor, 

Housing for all could not b e  achieved until the 
Land Act and Group Areas Act were abolished. 

The Black Sash also said it supported the stand 
taken by all conscientious objectors,. and demanded 
the immediate release of Ivan Toms, who was jailed 
recently for refusing.to serve in the defence.force. 

It reiterated its callfor an end;to conscription'and 
"to. the use Df young men in an overt war in Angola 
and to their use in clhndestine operations in South 
Africa and neighbouring states". . 'I , c 

:The "De Klerk:regulations9? on universities couldihe 
seen as a direct attack on. "those universities ,which 

- 
de;elopingon certain campuses, 

Thc State was unlikely to relinquish control of edu- 
cation because "control of education is control of ide- 
ology", the resolution said. ; ;':, : 
..,The "ivisive strategiesV,ofithe different education 

dboartnients ('and the inbeasine use of nolick;.Seciri- 
ty 'forces and the SADF in sch&ls requires to be:na- 
tionally monitored and exposed.. .". ,. I' 

The oreinisation ureed its members to Ydentifv 1 and.lsuppGrt progfessi;e. teachers. Members shoujd 
res1st;the lncreaslng m ~ l ~ t a r ~ s a t l o n  of schools, exer- 
cise th'eir legal optioq for their sons not to participate 
in the cadet system and encourage other parents to 
do the same!' - Sapa. 
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yesterday it would not ganisations' effective- Mrs Burton said the  Nat- ',We shall not allow 
allow the  government ness in "exposing the  ional Detainees Day them to be for,oot*en," 
to carry out  its activi- tactics of repression took on a "powerful 

significance this year, "We commit ourselves to ties "under a cloak of and detention used by 
secrecy," in the  wake the s tate  against its when the ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  continue to defend 
of the  effective ban- opponents." parents  suppor t  corn- those who a re  voice- 
nings of 17 anti-apart- mittee and o ther  orga- less and incarcer- 
heid organisations. nisations have been ated." 

"Together with others prevented from voic- The  Black Sash sup- 
throughout the  coun- ing their  concern for ported the  stand taken 

JIrs Mary Burton. Black try, we undertake to detainees." by al l  conscientious 
Sash president, said in refuse to allow the objectors. a resolution 
a statement the  new government to carry It was estimated :hat made at the zroup's 
emergency regu- out its activities under  there  were 1500 national conference a t  
lations and the  c!amp a cloak of secrecy." people in detention. the weekend said. - 



Over 4 - on dea 

JOHAN~&.SBURG. - Public interest in hangings had been 
heighteked because more than 40 people cuently on death row 
were political prisoners, the National Conference of the Black 
Sash in Johmnesburg heard at the weekend. 

Ms Sheena Duncan, National Advice Office director of the 
Black Sash, said the concem for these prisoners was "being 
aanslated into a wider concern for the many more people who are 
awaiting the day when they will be put to death". 

More people than ever before were questioning capital punish- 
ment. 

"We can push for an independcnt commission of inquiry. We 
can intensify efforts to persuade the Statc Resident to exercise 
his wwcrs to granl clemency in all cases - not just in the case of 
po~&cal prisoGers. 

'We can do these things to get capital punishment abolished in 
our wuntrv." said Duncan. - ~ ~ - .  

? I£ hangings were carried out in public the public would "at least 
h o w  of the dreadful tliings that are done in their name". 

'The citizens would see that death is not always instantaneous. 
They would know what the cold and deliberate taking of life 
me&," she said. 

Termr inflicted 
Altogether 1 114 people had been hanged over the past ten 

years in South Africa. At the end of 1987 there had been 268 
people on death row. 

Those who are going to die are told seven days in advance of 
the date of their death. 

I "There can be no greater terror inflicted on any human being 
than howing in advance the exact moment of one's death. 

1 'Thqdeliberate, planned killing of any person not only debases 
those who carry out the hanging and those who must wimess i t  It 
is the iespdnsibility of all of us," said Duncan. 

"To remain silent makes each of us a party to each judicial 
'" 

She pointed out that judges in South Africa and other coun!xies 
had been divided on the issue of capital punishment. Some had 
spoken out against it while others had supported it. 
Amnesty International asked the Black Sash in 1979 to "use all 

appropriate means to persuade members of the government and 
other relevant authorities of the need to achieve the total abolition 
of the death penalty in South Africa." 
In 1969 MP Mrs Helen Suman of the Progressive Party had 

inuoduced a motion in parliament asking the government to es- 
tablish a commission of enquiry into capital punishment.~The 
motion had been overwheImingly defeated. 
"The Minister of Justice argued that there was a negligible 

public demand for abolition," Duncan said 

More than 1 100 have been hanged in South Africa in the past 10 years. 
The condemned on death row at Pretoria's Central Prison are told seven days in 
advance they are going to die. 
"There can be no areater terror for anv human beinq than knowina the exact moment of 

Ms Sheena Duncan of the Black Sash 
.,,. 
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.advice offices and out role as a 

"Yes, I am committed to Sash 
trained as a journalist I 

! 

and twice held the chair. 



o home e q t y  
anded again@ 

EAST LONDON - A number of Duncan Village 
pensioners who were due to receive their pensions 
on March 8 have been told they will be paid out 
only on March 30. 

The pensioners' last payout was in early Janu- 
ary, as pensions are  paid out every two months. 

The pensioners, who had approached the Black 
Sash for help, said yesterday they had got up as 
early as  4 am on March 8 to join the queues at  the 
paymaster's van. 

At 4 pm, they were told that the paymaster had 
run out of money and that they should return on 
March 10. 
" The same thing happened on March 10, and they 
were! told to return on March 30, more than three 
weeks after the original payout day. 

, . .  
Some of the pensioners were so desperate that 

they followed the paymaster's van to the paypoints 
in Wilsonia and Cambridge the next day, but they- 
were told to wait until the end of March. 

Twelve pensioners were a t  the qlack Sash of- 
fices yesterday, but they said that more than 100 
pensioners had been affected by the delay. . 
, One of the women at  the office said shi was more 
than 100 years old and another gave her birth date 

, as.1918. 
: The chairman of the Border Black Sash, Mrs Sue 

Power, said they appreciated the problems of the 
paymaster single-handedly having to pay out such 
vast numbers of pensions, but called on the Cape 
Provincial Administration immediately to in- 
crease the number of paymasters to ensure that 
pensioners were not forced to suffer delays. 

A spokesman for the Department of Home Af- 
fairs said he was unable to get hold of the paymas- 
ter yesterday for comment but he would investi- 
gate the matter today. - DDR 

.- ~ .. 





If hangings were  carried out in  delivery to the place of, execution - ) ublic at least the people would but this occurs only a s  the rarest ex- 
Rnow of the dreadful things that ception. 
are done in their name. "Naturally verbal persuasion as a 

This was the opening statement by means of handling the situation will be 
Mrs Sheena Duncan, former Black used in the first place. Only when this 
Sash president and a vice-president of fails will other measure$, as dictated 
the South African Council of Churches, by the circumstances, be considered." 
in a working paper put to the recent 

1114 PEOPLE HANGED Sash annual conference. 
' She continued: "The citizens would In the last 10 years South Africa had 

see that death is not always instantane- hanged 1 114 people, Mrs Duncan cal- 
ous. They would see that when men culated. At the end of 1987 there were 
and women die in an extremity of fear 268  people on Death Row. 
their bowels may turn to water and "There can he no greater terror in- 
they may defecate or urinate involun- flicted on any human being than know- 
tarily. ing in advance the exact moment of 

"They would see that there are one's death," Mrs Duncan argued. 
sometimes emissions of blood. They She added that when PFP MP Mr 
would know what the cold and deliber- Dave Dalling raised questions about 
ate taking of life means." hangings in Parliament, the Minister of 

TEARGAS WAS USED 
Justice appealed to him to withdraw 
the questions because the answers 

In a case reported in the Press in would be "too gruesome". ,4,b $,$5, 

July 1981 it was disclosed that teargas Mrs Duncan pointed out!;that even 
was used to "calm down" four men some judges hated the death penalty. 
who resisted when warders arrived to She quoted Mr Justice .Q:Coetzee, 
escort them to the gallows, Mrs Dun- who retired in 1987, as saying: "I never 
can recalled. counted how many people I sentenced 

The .'prisons department statement to the death penalty. And I always felt 
on that.q$cpsion was: "It is of course awful when I did so. Usually I was un- 
always '8 possibility that a prisoner . able to do anything else for the rest of 
will refuse to leave his cell before his that day." - 

I 

: 

i . . 
I 



Paddy Keamey was speaking at a 
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gagged at the front of the Central 
Methodist Church, representing the 
18 organisations and New Nurion. 
The 19, still gagged and carrying 

Black Sash prOle5: 
crosses on Duibr- 

raid victim's name 

them into the sea. 
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"Fortunately 
council has rectified a 
problem with a ,  sewer- 
aee overflow w h ~ c h  had 

I 
~ . - ~  ~ - ~~~ 

previously created a ma- 
jor health hazard," she 
said. I 

I --The MP for East Lon- I 

. , ' .< 
Daily Dispatch Repbrter 

EAST LONDON '='An 
urgent appeal was made 
yesterday by the chair- 
man of the Border re- 
gion of the Black Sash, 
Mrs Sue Power, for 
measures to be taken to 
relieve the plight of the 
Cambridge squatters. 

Mrs Power said living 
I conditions were "pretty 

grim" for as many as 70 
residents of the squatter 
camp who were 
squeezed into eight 

,tents that did not keep 
out the rain. 

"These people should 
be allowed to erect tenl- 
porary shacks to house 
them satisfactorily dur- 

fers from various con- "It is a difficult situa- 
cerned people to supply tion because an MP 1s 
the necessary building accountable to the tax- 
materials!' payer as to how their 

Mrs Power said that money isspent. 
although the city council ,,If I satisfy one group had agreed, in principle, 
for an emergency camp I would have to,satisfy 2 
to be set up while they all the people with this 
looked into a suitable problem and this would MRS POWER 

solution for the entire he much of a burden 
squatter in for the taxpayr," he been 

Out for 
East London's squatters 

East London, she felt said. then.the group in ques- 
that the council had M, Badenhorst said tlon yfould be given 
failed t o  recognise the that once a scheme had preference. 
urgency ofthe problem. ,- - 
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.A survey' of municipal police tells of thefts and violence 
A Black S a s h  s t u d y  a r g u e s  
t h a t  t h e  ' h idden  agenda' of 1 A case which horrified'a court 

municipal  po l i ce  i s  t o  
d i v i d e  communities and 

d i s r u p t  pol i t ica l  
o r g a n i s a t l o n s ,  reports 

F R A N ~  KROGEA 
MUNICIPAL police forces have 
brought "terror and disorganjsation" 
into Eastern Cape comunltles, the 
Black Sash says in a new study. 

: Entitled "Greenflies: Municipal po- 
lice in the Eastern Cape", the study is 
based on affidavits and.slatements 
collected by the Albany, Cape Eastem 
and Border regions of the Black 

1 Sash, supplemented by material from . the archives of East Cape lawyers, 
The Utle refers to a popular nick- 

name for the force, which is also re- 
ferred to by township residents as  
"the wild rats", "the opposers" or  
"amachaka" (Zulu boys). 

The Sash says it embarked on the 
.study as there was concern at the 
large number of complaints' laid 

:.against the force, alleging thefts, as- 
saults, evictions, beatings, torture 
and midnieht arrests. 

IN a case study from Port Elizab- 
eth. the Black Sash report re-  
counts the case ol live Dolice- 

I men convicted ol indeee'nt as-  
Saul1 and altempled rape. 

The case prompted one of the 
presiding magistrates to express 
his outrage at the crlmes, and to 
call lor an 'Invesllgallon Into the 
system" of munlcipal police. 

Three black constables, Leo- 
nard Nyamlso Purl. Cobert Zwa- 
nl, and Telson Madolo, and two 
while se rgean t s ,  Francola 
Swanepoel and Kelth Hackarl, 
were sentenced to terms 01 im- 
prisonment between three and 
13 years. 

According to evidence by their 
victims. Princess Ntswakl Oaula- 
na and Morris Vuyo Dinganl, the 
two were arrested by council po- 
lice In October 1986 and taken to 
the force's ollices, where Qaula- 
na was assaulted. smothered 
with a plaslic bag, kicked, 
stripped naked end sexually as- 

lence'!' 
.From 260 incidents of municipal 

police activity brought to the atlention 
of Black Sash branches, the study 

saulled. Dinganl was similarly 
treated. 

The couple were lorced to per- 
form indecenl attacks and have 
sexual intercourse "while the PO- 
lice uraed lhem on wilh kicks and I 
bu in ln i  cigarette ends". 

'S t Swanepoel asked the 
b~acR constablee if they wanted 
lo have inlercourse W l t h  tho vice 
tim. They all relused. 

"Finally. Oaulana and Dlngani 
ware lacked UD in an outside I .. -. - . - -. . - - 
room and ke ib i thou l  waler or 
food until e ioliowlng night. 
Belore the were released. Sgt 
Hackart. 801 S w a n e ~ o e l  and I -. -... 
Const zwai;l threate'ned they 
would be necklaced it they laid a 
complaint." the Sash reporl says. 

The maolstrates who heard the I 
c a s e s  diescrlbed' the treatment 
they were s u b  ecled lo  a s  
"barbarism 01 the b ark Aoes" and I -- -- - 
called tor an "investiuaiion into I 
the system" ol munlcrpal police. - Einews 

I 
there wen: 429 municioal ~o l i ce  in the 
region in 19 township;. 

They are not a wing of the SAP and 
therefon: do not have full police pow- 

In one case cited, & unnamed msi- isolates three main trends: ers. "However, they havk ',a special 
dent of Kwazakhele was at home Firstly, the municipal police are relationship' wiUi the SAP." 
when six policemen kicked his door used to strengthen the power of the They are Mined by the SAP, and a 
down and demanded to know where community councillors. commander oversees their operations. 
his gun was kept. He explained he "Municipal policemen are used to but they remain responsible to black 
did not own one and was accused of guard the homes of councillors, to acl local authorities. 
being asmetcommitteemember. as their personal bodyguards and to They receive training for three 

He was taken to a building where 'cany out some of their tasks such as months in subjects ranging from 
he was handcuffed to a chair and hit the eviction of rent defaulters." criminal law and practical shooting to 
with rifle butts. After several hours, Secondly, they act as auxiliaries of family planning. 
"the policemen placed a tyre around the South African Police, "especially Salaries of between R224 and R622 
his neck and lit it, having poured with regard to the work of the securi- were offered when the force was first 
methylated spirits around the rim". ty police. introduced. The Sash comments: 

Theman, identifiedonly asMrMT, "A number of  cases studied de- "With unemployment running at an 
managed to throw the tyre on to the scribe municipal police arresting and estimated 60 percent in some areas, 
floor and put out the flames on hls interrogating residents on suspicion and an average wage in Graham- 
neck with his hands. After several of canying out acts of political vio- stown in the region of R50 pcr 
more hours, he was released. lence or of belonging to political or- montb, the municipal police jobs 

The "hidden agenda" behind the in- ganisations." must appear very tempting." 
troduction of municipal police was The'third trend outlined involves The individuals recruited were 
revealed by the "pattern of abuses", co-operation between the force and sometimes former "comrades" and 
the study says. rightwing vigilantes, and the lnduc- generally held political attitudes that 

"Thev arc intended to divide com- tion of vizilantes themselves Into the were "hiahlv conservative and at - 
munities and disrupt organisation." . force. times con~uskd". 
'Although they are presented by the in Uilenhage, for inst;mce,!he mu- One policeman is quoted as saying: 

government as maintaining law and nicipal police were drawn Into $e "This place is like Ouma's house, it is 
order, "the main thrust of their activi- feud between United Democrat~c so  peaceful since the Emergency. I 
ties involve random acts of violence Front groups and the Ama-Afrika see no problems that can be attributed 
directed at political opponents of the vigilante group, " ~ d  were soon seen to the State of Emergency. Except 
government, both real and imagined. to be acting alongs~de or as backup to that chlldren get arrested and then 
These actions help create a climate of these vigilantes". ,parents suffer a lot. 
fear," the study says. In one instance cited, four young "But now everyone is afraid of go- 

By recruiting from within the corn- girls alleged they were abducted by ing to jail without any reason, noone 
munities, "the state is able to sow di- Ama-Afrika and then handed over to is causing trouble." 
vision and by creating another, the municipal police who "continued .Another policeman resigned after a 
cheaper police force it has increased to bea! thyp, abuse them and threaten , month of service. He had joined be- 
its ability to deal with the unrest - (heir ltves . cause he thought "the work would be 
using black faces instead of white The force emerged in Eastem Cape settling quarrels between people, 
ones. This distances white forces townships in April 1986, although helplng people to find h o u s ~ s  9' sP ro the frontl' e and reinforces the enabling legislation had been passed rent  1 did not know ii,would m olve 
RmYy myth a!qblaek.onmblnok vio. as for bock 1971, Dy July 1988, me in robbery and assault"- elnews 





complaints ab& police : , 

JOHANNESBURG - 
Municipal police form 
part of the state's efforts 
to fill the vacuum left by 
the  disruption of com- 
munity organisations 
and to coerce support 
for "responsible" black 
local authorities. 

According to a recent 
Black Sash publication. 
this is the "common 
thread" revealed in a 
detailed study of 260 in- 
cidents of municipal 
police activity brought 
to the attention of Black 
Sash branches in the 
Eastern Cape between 
April 1986 and July 1987. 

Entitled . Greenflies, 
Muni,cipal'~police in the  

Eastern Cape, the pub- and the hastily-re-, 
lication was compiled cruited black police 
by members of the Black auxiliaries known as  
Sash in response to "kitskonstabels" began 
"rnnri=rn bv human to emeree. - -. - - -. . . ~-~ 

rights camp;;i*gners over 
alleged municipal 
nolire attacks". -. . . . -. . - . . . . . 

The report is based on 
affidavits and state- 
ments and is supple- 
mented by material 
from lawyers archives. 

The Sash savs that be- 
sides the imdosition of 
the states of emergency, 

~- ~~ ... - ~ 

"By mid-1987, reports 
from township residents 
were alleging that mu- 
nicipal police were 
guilty of large-scale 
abusesof power." 

In Duncan Village, the 
Sash says the use of 
legal strategies has paid 
ofFfor resldents. 

the state devdoped No fewer than 63 com- 
other strategies to dis- plaints had been made 
rupt the pattern of black to the  South African 
community loyalties. Police in Duncan Vil- 

Early in 1986, along- lage between November 
side vigilante groupings, 1986 and June  1987. 
municipal policemen It  was also revealed 

that 195 complaints had 
been. made about mu- 
nicipal. police activity 
throughout the Eastern 
Cape, while none had 
been made in the  other 
three provinces. 

The Sash says town- 
ship residents use vari- 
ous names of their own 
for the force: "magodo- 
10s" (the opposers). 
"amangundwane" (the 
wild rats), amachaka 
(Zulu boys) and "impu- 
kane eluhlaza" (green- 
fly). 

"Reactions in the vari- 
QUS townships range 
from suspicion to open 
hatred and violent; re- 
prisal." the report s a ~ d .  - 



A BLACK SASH field worker. Ms Annemarie Hen- 
driks, appeared in the George Magistrate's Courts 
yesterday after she was arrested in the Lawaaikamp 
area after a planned demonstration by residents, 
against President P W Botha, was dispersed. 

Ms Hendriks was not asked to plead and her case 
has been postponed until July 1. 

A charge of refusing to obey an instruction by a 
member of the police force in terms of the emergen- 
cy regulations is being investigated against her. 

Another member of the Black Sash, Mrs Lu Har- 
ding, was questioned yesterday by the police. 

Police headquarters in Pretoria said members of 
the riot unit saw about 60 men and women display- 
ing placards in the Lawaaikamp area and they were 
warned to disperse. 

0 President Botha was scheduled to pass by the 
area during his visit to George to open a new section 
of the N2 freeway. 

I 
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..<,vt,:.. St Catherine of Siena, their patron saint. , . 

needed in that area. 
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Powersharing pl 
THE implementation of of  the 
the proposals in the Chamber of 
KwaZulu/Natal Iudaba men1 such asthe military. 
are not for independence I The lheme of the the police, economic and 
or sovereign self-rule, Dr meeting was: "What the foreign affairs would 
Oscar Dhlomo, KwaZulu KWaZUlu/Natai lndapa remain vested in central 
MinisterofEducationand Offers  for a f u t u r e  government, to which the 
Culture said last night. - in South region would continue to 

Dr Dhlomo, who is Africa." 
owe full alleaiance." said 

also co-convenor of the He said: "The propos- D~ ~ h l ~ ~ ~ :  
KwaZulu/Natal Indaba, als are for powersharing He added that tlie 
was addressing members and provincial govern- region will decide for 

ment for the region in itself on  educa t ion ,  
limited areas of jurifdic- heal th and  housing 
tion. matters. 



'w;Februa;j.:2sthi, year when they stoba;al?ni:Birea . I ., Road- plote&ting: :a$ i i?$ j~hd ,~~~a .~n ina  of< 17 



meted out by police to 
Black Sash demonstra- The placards used in 
tors recentlv and to anti- ,. the demonstrations in- 
~ r c h b i s b d ~  Desmond He wanted to  know Pretoria said the holding a banner, which they had cluded the slogans "Tutu, 
Tutu protesters a t  air- why police had demanded of placards was against kept hidden until Arch- a re  your children hun- 
ports this week. - that the anti-Tutu plac- the law, and police had bishop Tutu arrived. gry?" and "Sanctions kill 

The J o h a n n e s b u r g  ards, held a t  airports in asked those holding them ' Then they suddenly un- the poor, not the rich". 
Nor th  MP s a i d  l a s t  Johannesburg and Cape toleave. . . furled them and stood Mr Soal said the recent 
week's antidutu protests, Town on his arrival back An eye-witnkss a t  Jan holding them as  he en- proteit by 28 Black Sash 
which went off almost from abroad, be removed Smuts Airport said the tered the arrivals hall. members in Cape Town 
without incident, con- only "after SABC-TV bad demonstrators, said to be Police "had no time" to . resulted in a large squad 

: trasted sharply with the conveniently been al- unemployed members of prevent them from doing of armed police closing 
demonstration in which lowed to film them". ' the  Inkatha-affiliated so, the witnesssaid. in on the demonstrators 



)URBAN -  ourt teen , 
%lack Sash members ap- i 
teared in the Durban Re- 4 

lional Court yesterday on 
:barges of holdin 
egal gathering. 

They are Ms Pa t r~c i  
:lark (42) of Berea, Mr 
Ialles Harris (19) of Dur- 
)an North, Mr Graham 
3arher (18) of the Univer- --. . .- 
; i t ~  of ~ a j a l ,  Durban, Ms 
3ridgette Engelbrecbt 
27) of Berea. Ms Olga 
~ o i ~ i e t e r  (36) of Glen- 
rood,,& Christina Lucia 
'40) of Manor Gardens, 
MS',  ani ice Mary Moon 
:30) of Qlenwood, Ms Ann 
Claude (20) of Berea, Ms 
i i u r a  washington (26) of 
Overport, Mr Dorion 
Mark Cameron (19) of 
Glenwood, Mr Shawn van 
Wyk (18) of Amanzimtoti, 
Ms Penelope McKenzie 
(21) of $Overport, Ms 
Elizabeth' Marv Ardinn-. 
ton (45) of ~ a h d i n i ,  a& 
Ms Patricia Steele of 
Greyville (58). 

They will be tried on 
Sugust 2.7 Sapa. 



,<7,r--?-,~_ . ..I l:!3.:.--..--r 

1 Black Sash director detained 

': She said Miss Small's parents had been 
their daughter was b e i n i a  t of the 
i e l a t i o n s  F ,/a 
.! ing advice facilities in, towns around 

I .Her duties for the Sas centre were on 

i The work was mainly para-legal. involvine the or- 
ganisation of legal aid. the niakine of u%mnlov- - -----.- merit and pension claims and the solving of ;I& 
lems with personal do_c.um.enta_tio~, -- 
--+- 



June 16: . i ~ p p  yfor 
SA's whites as we 1% .-- 
lune 16 is not just another day, writes the Black Sash ~ d = n  

Cimmittee. 
Black schools are closed. Private schools have thkr half~term 
weak. The liberal universities hold no classes. White schools en- 
force extra security measures. June 16 is not just another day id 
the education calendar. I 

On June 16 1976. police shot demonstrating Soweto students. 
Hector Peterson, a U-year-old primary school pupil, was the first 
child killed by police action. 

Flashpoint for the Soweto rebellion was the State's decision to 
implement the 50-50 rule in the final year of primary school. What 
this meant in practice was that black school children would have to 
learn half their subjects through the medium of English and the 
other half throueh the medium of Afrikaans. 

This was rei&ted bv the black cbmmunitv. But it was onlv one . . ... . . ... . . ,-..-- ~, ~~~- ~~~ -~~ -~~~~~~~~ " ~ ~~ 

aspect of the dissatisfaction with Bantu ~duk t i on .  
Bantu Education, imposed in 1955, aimed to perpetuate a rigid 

racial seereeation heducation and to diisure that the "native who - 
attends . . . Ghool will know that to a, great extent he must be the 
labourer in the country." (Eiselen report 1951). Dr Verwoerd in a 
speech delivered to the Senate on June 1 1954, said, "there is no 
place for the Bantu in the European community above the level of 
certain forms of labour". 

The material provisions of black schooling have been directed 
towards the achievement of these aims. Where white schools have 
media centres, school halls, swimming pools and gymnasia, black 
schools in contrast lack electricity, duplicating facilities and books. 
In addition there are huge disparities in staff-student ratios and in 
the number of aualified teachers. 

Can studentdbe blamed for rebelling against such an education 
system? Given the effectiveness of state repression, the continued 
resistance to "Bantu education" is a testimony to the strength and - 

determiliation of people to resist domination. 
For the majority of South, Africans, June 16, Soweto Day, is a 

national ilay ofremembrance. June 16 is a day on which to remem- 
ber that critical'questions about education need to be asked. It 
reminds us that black children have been nerceotive enoueh to ask 

Y *  - 
such questions. ',.;:, 

Some ivbite,South Africans see June 16 as part of an "alterna- 
tive" calendar which has nothine to do with them. It is time for 
them to recognise that white eduration is in no less need of serious 
challenge. It too serves the interests of the State and by fostering 
racism, sexism and elitism, bolsters apartheid. 

June16 is an important day for us all. ;,$ ' . 









pang pec 

The hot seat . . . trainee MI Nicholas Matsepe (22) listens to a 
query while other people wait their turn. -. . -  - 

P u 
The  Johannesburg advice  office of t h e  
Black Sash, o n  t h e  f ist  floor of Khotso 
House in D e  Villiers St ree t ,  is a sort- 
ing p lace  fo r  issues re la t ing  to ha r sh  a n d  
discriminatory legislation which black 
South Africans f a c e  under apartheid,  says 
chief case worke r  Mrs Beulah Rollnick. 

The office is run mainly by a small group of 
white, middle-class, middle-aged women work- 
ing on a voluntary, unpaid basis. 

A total of 12067 people came for advice a t  
the office last year. Of these, 4 013 of those peo- 
ple returned for further advice, totalling 16 090 
visits. 

These figures do not include the large num- 
ber of queries received by post or  telephone, 
nor letters from nrisoners. ~~~ ~~~~~ 

The ~ o h a n n e s i i r ~  branch, which opened in 
1962, dealt mainly with the pass laws until they 
were repealed two years ago. 

It now deals with subsequent legislation af- 
fecting blacks. 

Problems with identity documents, especial- 
b the difficultv in obtaining one and the mis- 
takes that arc  k a d e  when they a r e  issued, have 
been high on their list of priorities over the past 
two years. 

Other queries include people who do not have 

Unravelling t 
Chief case worker at the Johannesburg Black 
Sash advice office. Mrs Beulah Rollnick. sat 
calmly a t  her d e ~ k ' ~ u e s t i o n i n ~  a man who had 
come from Sehokeng to seek advice. 

He had cerebral palsv and sa t  next to her in 
a wheelchair whichhadho tyres. 

He wanted a wheelchair. The broken one he 
had was horrowed and he had nowhere else to 
go for help. 

He handed her  a oiece of naner with his . . -  
name, "Richard", ~ k i t t e n  on it. Names &e 
confidential. 

Richard came out of prison in Novemher 
af ter  spending 18 mont6s inside af ter  heing 
found guilty of possession of,dagga. 

"HOW can anybody put a man in this condi- 
tion in jail?" Mrs Rollnick said. 

Mrs Rollnick immediately telephoned Crip- 
ple Care and other centres. She wanted to clear 
the issue up without him having t o  travel to the 
office a second time. 

Richard was nervous. He could not get to the 
toilet and was forced to relieve himself in an 
orange juice carton. 

Mrs Rollnick (61). the onlv fulltime case 
worker, is commkted to helpiig those in need 
to help themselves. 

Most of the everyday issues dealt with h s  the 
Sash go unreported. - 

Mrs Rollnick gave advice to many people the 
day The Star team spent with her, in between 
assisting voluntary advice trainees and answer- 
ing the telephone. 

"What is your problem? Are you a citizen 
of the TBVC states? Are you a permanent resi- 
dent in South Africa? Are you eligible for South 
African citizenship? Have you been to the De- 
partment of Home Affairs?" These a r e  just 
some of the questions she asks those seeking 
help. . . . . . - . -. . . 

"The law is vague and contimuail~shanging, 
especially with regard to citizenship issues. 

"There is so much bureaucracy. .People do 

1 . I  

I THE BLACK SASH 1 
JANET HEARD reports on thore in the fore- 
front of the struggle for justice. JOHN HOGG 

took the pictures I 
I I 
birth certificates and therefore cannot provc 
they were born in .Johannesburg and have thus 
found it difficult to obtain an ID-hook 

The most common queries, however, a re  la- 
bour-related. The office is open all day every 
weekday and is inundated with people not 
knowine what to do when thev are  fired, re- 
t rench2,  dismissed, or have received no pen- 
sion or unemployment insurance. 

A case worker said people know money is 
owed to them, but due to the vagueness of their 
terms of employment and the red tape in- 
volved, they do not know how to go about re- 
ceiving it. 

The office deals with up to 120 cases a day, 
each worker speaking to up to 18 people a day. 

The Star visited the offices for a day this 
week. There were 12 workers giving advice in 
three overcrowded rooms. 

The reception area was packed to capacity 
and there was a queue outside the doors. People 
arrive early in the morning to ensure assis- 
tance. 

Apart from advice work, the cases form a 
research basis upon which people do studies on 
homelessness and urbanisation. 

There are 10 advice offices around the coun- 
try. Last year, 44 people received advice office 
training. 

"We no longer intend to list the places where 
they come from as advice offices in many 
places have become targets of the security 
forces and vigilantes," advice office director 
Mrs Sheena Duncan said i n  last year's annual 
reoort. 

ijhe said one office had been burnt down, sev- 
eral  had been closed as a consequence of deten- I I 
tions of the workers, one workei was murdered 11 
soon after being released from detention and 
one office was closed by order of the local mag- I I 
istrate. 

The women have different motivations as  to 
why they offer their time to a cause such as  
this. 

A trainee, Mrs Joyce Smith, who has been 
working for three weeks, said: "A person can- 
not sit and he a lady when there are people in 
need. This is why I do this voluntary work. 

"There is so much one needs to know. You 
help the people where you can, the objective 
heing to try and send them away happfer than 
when they came in," she said. : 

ragedy tangled in red tape 1 

not know where to go, who to see, or  what to do, 
especially in the labour field. 

"I prefer people to stand up and fight the 
cases themselves, which they are  usually capa- 
ble of doing. I t  is important for people to un- 
derstand the issues involved. 

"The problem is that people don't know how 
to stand up to officialdom. 

"I will sometimes write letters to govern- 
ment departments, especially Home Affairs re- 
garding citizenship and Manpower regarding 
employment, hut the people must take the let- 
ters themselves and deal with the issues from 
there." she said. 

A woman from Diepkloof who wished to get a 
court order against her son-in-law who had not 
paid maintenance for his two children since 
Novemher 1986. 
e "Emmanuel" from Mohlakeng, who was re- 
trenched in 1987 from the Transvaal Provincial 
Administration after working there for nearly 
10 years. He was paid out R704 in total. He re- 
ceived R302 a month until he  was retrenched. 

Mrs Rollnick was particularly perturbed a t  
his case. 

"Employers behave appallingly, hnt.we can 
do nothing in this case. The law is on the em- 
ployer's side. Morally it is diseustine. hut leeal- 

Mrs Kolln~ck knows the names and addresses i~ ii is correct We are not in ;i posiZon to f k h t  I 
of all the relevant government departments the law." shcsaid. 
people must visit off bv heart. e T e n  people who were retrenched from Pear- 1 

.$he said anger at "system" is what SO" Manufacturing Company in lndustria West, 
vated her most. Johannesburg, came to inquire why they re- 

Other issues Mrs Rollnick dealt with that day ceived such low compensation. One worker re- 
were: ceived R600 after working fo r  20 years. 

\, 



Acts of .terrorism 

beforehand and were there- 
fore unusable and one of the 

THE Black Sash has always venues had signs put up false- 
been very proud of its close ly announcing that the meet- 
association with the End Con- ing was cancelled. 
scription Campaign. 

We heard recently that cer- Various individuals have 
tain of the members of the End had obscene phone calls - 
Conscription Campaign have Several of them calls threaten- 
been severely harassed. ing death and "blood baths". 

Obscene graffi t i  has  b e e n  
During t h e  recent  "know sprayed on their walls a t  home 

your rights" campaign. Posters and one couple had the bolts 
removed from a wheel of 
their  car. 

Thev were not hurt, 
foiiu;ately, when t h e  
wheel fell off, but a t  the  - . - - - - . 
bottom of their street 
was a graffiti message - 

: s a y i n g :  "Have  y o u r  - wheels fallen off recent- 
, ly?" 

The latest acts of van- : dalism have been to two 
cars belonging to ECC 
members; the cars had 
petrol poured over them 
and tyres slashed and a 
windscreen smashed. 

These a re  not acts of 
random vandalism but 
a re  clearly part of a con- 
, certed attack 

The Black Sash calls 
on all caring citizens of 
Cape Town to join us  in 
condemning these acts 
of "terrorism" and to 
support the End Con- 
scription Campaign in 
the difficult task they 
have in the  face of such 
odds. 



in South Africa, says the nessa crime. 
Black Sash, yet the Goy .They punish the, condi- 
ernment is proposing .to tion of being homeless 
make even more p6ople , with penalties moresuit- 
homeless by evicting ed to crimes of violence. 
them from farms or-for , eThey  remove judicial 
being in the "wrong" consideration of justice 
group areas. and human rights and 

.The group says this is substitute the opinions of 
the likely effect of the ' ,functionaries and a com- 
Prevention of Illegal . .pulsion on judicial offi- 
Squatting Amendment cers to make orders. 
Bill, the Group Ahas  this is about to be. 
Amendment Bill and the come law in a situation Slums .Bill, a l l  of which where out of six 

law the South Africans is without 
end of August. proper shelter or is living All the Bills <illegally~ ", 
tor the removal of people 

The Blask Sash says From their homes without ' the new measures will 
regard to the availability 
bf alternative accommo- in more human 
dation., . ' ,  

suffering and chaos. 
In a special pamphlet, ''Laws such as these 

the Black Sash says: the bring law in disrespect," 
measures have cectain . the group concludes. - - ~ 



about the legality of the traditional 
placard protest stand, and the Su- taining of legal advice does not 
preme court is being asked to settle gathering. cancel their fundamental knowledge 
the controversy. They told the court they were stand- of the unlawfulness of their action". 

Since open-air gatherings were pro- itig varying distances - between 35 Hahn said he took into considera- 
hibited under security laws, small and l2Om-apart. tion that their stand"did not impress 
protest groups have continued to This was disputed by the police, anyone". However, they must have 
stand with placards. However, pro- who said in their estimation it was irritated some members of the public 
testors have spread themselves out in more like 25m. 
the belief that if they stood well apart In his judgement last Friday, Mag- ed". 
and did not communicate, they would isuate W H Hahn accepted the police 
not constitute a "gathering". distance and said the, 14, sfanding obstruct the traffic or interfere with 

This has been the practice country- thls far apart, were "relatively any member of the public and they 
wide, but it has not previously been close quarters" to each other. cooperated with the police. 
tested in court. He also ruled they had "common A I ~  14 were and dis- 

In February this year, a group of purpose" in their $and. charged. 
students and Black Sash members Hahn was not ~mpressed by the They are to take the matter to the 
stood along Durban's Berea Road, pr0teSt01S' argumen! that they lacked Supreme Court on appeal. 
holding placards protesting at the ef- the necessary lntentlon to ComNt an Human rights lawyers, commenting 
fcctive banning of a number of organ- offence, because they had asked a on the case, said while the  ling ap- 
isations, including the United Demo- !awyer for a p10feSSl0nd legd 0pin- peared to be a blow to the right to 
cratic Front and the Detainees' Sup- Ion on the legality of the stand. protest, it was not binding on any 
port Committee. They were arrested Hahn said the court was satisified other court. 

I 
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A group of '  women this 
morning erected and 
briefly occupied. a shack 
in the heart of Johannes- 
burg's northern suburbs 
.to -remind commuters of 
the,c~ucial housing legis-; 
lationbeforj Pailiamerit.? 

; ~ ~ ~ , T ~ ~ e ~ ~ r ? J e s $ e c s , .  mem-,:. 
,pers,rif the , g a c k  Sash,.. 
said t h e i t  a im Was to 
.draw .attention to -.the. 
need for shelter. 

' "With every. shack de- 
molished a hdme is des- 
troyed; with every evic- 
tion a family is rendered - 

a 

! 

.; 
, 
:; 
,. 

,. 

homeless; with every as- Group   re as Amendment 
rest  and imprisonment Bill and ,two associated 
forhomelessness a fami- Bills on f ree  settlement 
ly is broken." areas, and the Slums Bill. 

The symbolic shack oc- The Sash argues that 
cupation outside the-.Zoo these laws do not provide 
was aceompa,niedlh,y aikhomes for the homeless 
placard demonstration" and fail to contribute to:, 
along.JanSmuts Aveiiue. :"_tk$eC.~rity of sobiety. 
! The pieces:of,legiSla- : "Instead,i / the l i w s .  
tion againbt which the place 5 million people, 
$ash, like' severa1:other many living in the only 
extra-parliamentary or- hbmes they have ever 
ganisations, has raised a .kno.w,n,, in i 'mmediate 
protest a y  the Preven- danger of lo& their be- 
tio? of lllegal Squatting longing,! of having no- 
Amendment Bill, the  where .to stay in priva~y 

~ - 
,.. 

: 

> 
! 

I I 

I 

andsecurity. .. : ,  , I: ,. 

' "'Furt-hermore,, o,ur 
iegal:,s~st<m.i's'dimin, 
i ~ h $ d , b ~ ~ t ~ e s e  laws. 

, ,  .iTp@S&h dilled 
, ., . .-..:',.-- ....,,,. 
an a!teqna;~ye,,.;housin$:. 
'Sfrategy:)*embraciig ,. .. . .. , . t h e  
.upgrading of ex@ting:,ac;, ( . , : ". 
cornrdodat~on and'hased j : .  , , :  ' 

o?'{arii!dea that:develop:. 
ment sho~ikl  heyfoiinded 
on the,,g$!pbution.,thatt 
,,communities: .the'mselves 
ar&\aljlg'tb?m&@, ;: T,, ' i: t 

,-:,?. .. ,,,. , .,., ,, .. .. . ... 



B U B I N E ~ ~  DAY, W.dnasday, October 6 less . , 9 

An0ther"'deathh prisoner, Raymond 
Shozi, 30, was granted an indefinite stay of Black Sash former president ~tieena 
execution- by Justice Minster Kobie Duncan said a moratorium on executiobs, 
Coetzee, hours before he was to be han ed. until an independent commission of inqui- 

Seven men were hanged on ~ r ida~ .%l ie  had completed its investigation, *as 
so-called addo Four, convictedof the m w  %e only reasonable thing one can expect il 
der of an elderly Kirkwood couple, were right now". 



The Black Sash's Johan- 
nesburg advice office is 
back in business despite 
its premises being wiped 
out in the Khotso House 
bomb blast. 

The Sash has found 
temporary premises on 
the second floor of Dar- 
ragh House in Wanderers 

, Street, behind St Mary's 
Anglican Cathedral. 

Mrs Sheena Duncan, 
national advice office co- 
ordinator for the Sash. 
stressed that the present 
accommodation was tem- 
porary. 

The Soweto advice of- 
fice at the Nicro Centre 
in Rockviile continues to 
operate from Tuesdays to 
Saturdays. Those people 
who l ive within easy  
travelling distance of this 
office are urged to use it 
to relieve overcrowding 
in the tempofary Johan- 
nesburg prem~ses. 



NINETEEN Boys Running, a sculptura l  of ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  
installation by UCT Fine Art graduate Kevin Another exhibition, which will also come to an end 
Brand, is on display:at,the Market Theatre Art  in January, is calledHumarr.Rights. It is a project of 
gallem in Newtow11 u n t J  Januaw. Afrapix and the Black Sash.. , . 

on a picture o i  thc  ite en ha kc massacre, the  he exhibition is part of  he Black Sash's Ilnnrur~ 
com~rises 19 torsos on painted resin. In Rrghlr Focu~ to commemorate the 40th anniversary of 

1985, 19 black youths were shot dead in Uitenhage the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
and this was the trigger for Brand's installation. The Black Sash has also planned a film festival for 

Each cut-out figure is mounted on a rough wooden December, which would coincide with Human Rights 
crate, which simultaneously resembles a sculpture Day - December 10. The theme of the film f2stival 
stand and a senulchre. would be Capital Punishment. 

A spokesrnab for the Market said in a press relcase, The third.exhihition, which will run concurrentl) 
oowerful work serves as n rern~ndcr that withNl~ieree~~ Ro~,sRnnning andlf~m~anRiehrc, alsoat 

df 19 boys running, as. with other human 
ements in thiscountry (South Africa), must 



/ABOUT 50 members of 
1 the BLack Sash staged a 
! placard protest along Jan 
S n i u t s  A v e n u e  In 
Johannesburg Friday 
morning, denouncing the 
Government's banning 

stand . by the Weekly 
Mfl and "Saxe flre 

. , 
Transvaal co-chairman .&, 

of the Black Sash. Mrs b, 
Audrey Coleman, said \ 
her organisation believed Q 
everybody wasentitled to i? . ,  his opinion and the 
Weekly Mail, which has r 

what is going on in this 
country and thc week(v9. 

weekly ~ ~ j p  - Stop Mailserved an  important 
Stoffel". function." 

. . . ,  . 
L~ - A _ . .  . ' *  . . ' I:, 
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:. G c l o e t e  said.his wife had never been accus'i;d of 
breaking the law as a member of the Sash. Gopern- 
ment officials and their spouses could often.hke a 
difference of opinion, but their work and':home 
situations should be separated, he sa~d .  ;I:: 

:"AS amemher of the Black Sash, whichi,i;a legal 
organisation, my wife has been very dis'ereet and 
maintained a low profile. She has never been ac- 
aused of any contravention of any law in hercapac- 
ity as a member of the Black Sash, nor has she been 
involved in any activity which has endangered the 
national .interestw ,;:; !r, 

b CP demands'explanation - Page 3.. %;,.I,, % ,- ,> d -:'-? 

JOHANNESBURG, - The wife of one q iMr  Chris 
Heunis's aides is a member of the Black Sash. 
" She is Ms Marianne Holscher, wife of,iDr Fanie 
qloete, . , the chiefdirector of constitutionil'planning. 
.,:.Dr Cloete was recently shifted sideways in Mr 
Heunis's Department of Conshtutional Develop- 
ment and Planning. 
:!.;~r Cloete defended his wife's involvement fn the 
  lack Sash after it emerged yesterday that his de- 
'liiotion may have been linked to her membership. 

1 
. i .  

'!$i~s Holscher yesterday described herself as''kn 
&-linaw member" of the Black Sash's ~ re tok ia  
:tiranch who was involved in the branch's::normal 
,hctivities" includink attending committee meetings. 
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THE Black Sash in Other films to he Ribbon; Sacco  and  
c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  screened are: Five Last Vanzetti; The Mothers of 
Weekly  Mail has  Days; In The Ox-Bow PIoza Del Mayo; Daniel; 
o r g a n i s e d  a f i l m  Zncidenc Joe Hill: The Ten RiNingto~Place. 

.i! . . ( i f  : 

fest ival  under  the'- 
t h e ~ e l o v e d ~ o u n t r ~  

. 

. 
theme, Hanging: Right Forty Eight nations 
or Wrong, as  part of a 

Cry, 1 voted in favour of the 
c a m p a i g n  a g a i n s t  document and there was 
death penalty. none against it. South 

The campaign will also Africa abstained from 
mark the 40th anniversary- voting. 
of the Declaration of The campaign, acmrd- 
Human Rights with a ing to Black Sash, is to 

stamng Sidney Poiter 
and Canada Lee. 

Twelve Angry Men is 
about a Puerto Rican 
who is seemingly guilty 
of the murder of his 
fa ther .  Only Henry 

variety of programmes raise the consciousness of I Fonda as a juror number 

culminating in the  the inhumanity of the I eight is unhappy about 

observance of Human death penalty. T h e  i the evidence. 

Rights Day onDecember ' organisation believes 1 Twelve Angry Men 

10. that the feature fdms that 1 praises Fonda for daring 
to stand against the 11 
jurors and for flatly 
disagreeing with them. 

C r y ,  the Beloved 
Country is based on Alan 
Paton's book. A poor 
black priest learns that 
his son has murdered the 
son of his wealthy white 
neighhour. The dead 
man had been working 
for racial harmony. The 
priest's son is sentenced 

/ - to death. - 

The programmes start will be shown for five 
at the Market Theatre on days will he able to r4se 
Monday. 

It was on December 
10, 1948, that the 
General Assembly of the 
United Nations adopted 
the document on human 
rights as a direct result of 
atrocities by the German 
Na,zis before and during 
World War 11. - 

the level of awareness t o  
the barbaric and archaic 
system of hanging. , 

The fest ival  will  
include films seen i,n 
South Africa before and, 
a number which havenot 
been screened previoGly.. 

The highlights of the, 
film festival should be the,, 
screening of the film; 
Twelve Angry Men and 
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w attention - sash[ IS 

Hundreds of detain'ees' countrywide 
are on hunger str ike and those at 
Johannesburg Prison are partici- 
pating in a desperate at tempt to 
draw attention to their plight, the 
Black Sash says in a statement. 

"Many of them have been behind 
bars since June 1986. their oresence 
Il~erc, or tllc uriginsl rcason 'for their 
intal.ceration, qulte possibly forgotten 
by now," says the statement: 

Infringed 

. "' .1 
The organisation says it "strongly 

condemns a system which permitsthe 
arbitrary detention of persons with no 
explanation, their indefinite incarcera- 
tion, and their equally arbitrary re- 
lease, again with no explanation, no 
apology and no compensation. 

"We call on all South Africans to join 
them in their call  for immediate 
charge or release." 

In response to the Black Sash state- 
ment, the Prisons Service said: "It does 
happen from time to time that prison- 
ers refuse to take their meals. How- I 'I'llc Sash describes detent~on wlthout e w r .  in most cases they have food- 

1 1 1 ~ 1  13 ;In '~niquitous form of political stllffs acquired from the prison tuck- I 
internment, injurious to health and 
wcll-being and incompatible with 
Western legal principles". 

,'If these people have infringed many 
of the. thousands of laws and regula- 
tions which govern our lives, they must 
be chaiged and tried in open court 
without delav." 

shop in their possession. , . , ,i .; 
"The SA Prisons Service dea!s re- 

sponsibly with such situations in line 
with internationally .accepted,Stan; 
dards, inter alia, by war~iing prisoners 
of the health dangers that--maymresult 
from their behaviour and ensuring that 
food is still served at each mealtime." 





PE TOWN - The  isc closure of Foreign I 
unding Bill was "more subtle" but "just' 
s dangerous" as its predecessor, the Pro- 

derly Internal Politics Bill, 
Sash former resident Sheena 
the latest Sas !, magazine. 
while the new Bill was being 

e quarters as a vast im rove- 
arlier Bill, it should !e o p  

posed ':as vehemently" as its predecessor, 
Duncan said: "If one has any doubts 

about government's motives in introducing 
the legislation one only has to look a t  the 
owers given to yet another set of officials 

lo enter premises without notice and with.. 
out warrant to search and seize, and th, 
outrageously severe penalties which ma) 
be imposed on per 'olat' rovi- 

1 ,  Miom of the B i 1 1 . 0 m a  

' w I - I ' " 

- 
. -. , . F----- 

. ".,"" "8,  

waecurive expenses and travel.' '. 
At  the end of the financial year, Nusas 

had a surplus of R13 656,37. . 

Bill 'is subtle, 
but dangerous' 

The Bill enabled government to have 
lccess to the most detailed (and possibly 

~v~leged) information about organisa- $' ' 
Ions and persons. she said. 

She said the Bill implied that "innocent" 
people and organisations could have no 
objection to the full disclosure of all their 
activities and that the state was entitled to 
collect information in this way. 

"It also imolies that the state is entitled 
tocontrol thdlawiul activities of organisa- 
lions and creates a mechanism where that 
control can be exercised without drama or . 
newsworthiness." 
-- --. . . . --- .- -- --- -r 



PRETORIA - Law- 
yers fo r  Human  Ministers 
Rights  have  com- 
mended the acting 
State President and 
the Minister of Jus- 
tice for the fact that 
prisoners had been granted clemency average number of executions performed 
from execution. each month for the preceeding four years 

exceeded 10. . National director of Lawyers for Hu- This meant't,,at so far this year man Rights* Brian Currin, said in a had been a 1 000 percent decline in monthly 
statement from Pretoria that one of the executions, 
16 in the group granted clemency was 
Paul Setlaba. Setlaba's last-minute a p  "These statistics, viewed with the 16 cle- 
plication for a stay of execution was mencies, give us hope that the state is 
rejected by M~ Justice ~ l o f f  on the basis beginning to appreciate the need to review 
that any further application or petition those laws in South Africa that have result- 
to the State President had no prospect of ed in the so people." 
success. , . 

. j  > The Black Sash Transvaal' Region said 
I Executions : 

' that although it was saddened by the fact 
' that two people had been hanged this year, 

it was encouraged to hear that 16 people 
"Literally hours before he was to hang, had been granted clemency. 

joint efforts by his attorney. Lawyers for 
Human Ri hts, and the Society for the "We feel. however, that even better than 
Abolition o f the Death Penalty succeeded this would have been an announcement of a 
in persuading the Minister of Justice to moratorium on all hangings pending a 
order the stav of execution," Currin said commission of inquiry," a statement said. 
yesterday. * "The Black Sash remains totally op- 

In the past two months only two people posed to the death penalty." 

10 MINUTE X-WORD 1286 
ACROSS DOWN 

1 Mone bag (5) 
4 Stee Z' (5) 

2 Beneath (5) 

10 ~ g e t ( 7 )  3 5 Biper Less colourlul (7) (5) 
11 Hungarlan compos- 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ t h ~  (7) 

er (5) 7 Intended (5) 
12 Courage (5) 8 Japanese city (5) 
13 Twisting (7) 
15 Midday (4) 

9 Expiate (5) 
14 Formerly (4) 

11 Soup (5) 16 US State (4) 19 Alcoholic drink (5) 18 ~~k~ back (7 
22 Detail (4) 
25 Bull-fighter (7) 

20 Get better (4 
21 Fishing-boat (5) 

27 Musical instrument 23 ~ ~ b b i ~ h  (5) 
(5) 

29 St0 (5) 
24 Giver (5) 

30 zod;ac sign (7) 
26 Fear (5) 

31 Read carelully (5) ze ~ r u i t  (5) 

32 Cut (5) 
SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 7285 

- Aerosa: 1 Doubled. 5 Hutch. 8 Ress. 9 Oa~~Inan.  
10 H u r r i c a ~ e , . ~ , A ~ ,  &3pE~g+J4#&. 17 CW. 

.dY 2-. . 
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DURBAW - ,?tie jprognosis for 
South .~frica;;ivas dismal, f a r  

!, outfeighing,'any, refor.m,,:pro-, 
cess, Mrs Mar? Burton, natlonal , president.of.the Black Sash,.said 

1 In Durban last night. 
8 Addreskirlg 'the 33rd annual 

national conference o f  the or- 
ganisation at  the Durban City 
Hall, Mrs Burton said the needs 

' of the South African population 
; could not be met'hy "following 

where ttie Government would 
take'us". $t:..; B ::., ,,. :: 

:,,,:''We,:, ook , . . back, ; hirerthi;@it" aaii""':.; ' : " ,  years,: a n d  see iiiaves'of 
"popular r es i s t an+  cbuntered, 
with;ever, str6nger:mPasures;' 

T h e  strategies,?; Jhose:in power 
becomemoresoph~sticated;:$~~ 
thk ,b i t terpi l l  of bondage, is- 

sweetened ,by.acoj&ing'of re,.' 
I "  formniwrs ,, ' ' ' .,,,. ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ , ' ~ :  r .; ::. .: ,"  

, :  , .. .,::p.>o,x!~~,,, ,,, :,>,,, ,:%,," ,*:,: , . . , 
, 'YTtie t'emptat10ti':tfien I$' to ac-.' 
quiesce;~to:s,w~llow,t~::pill!'.~~~~~ 

/a,yncoFupod'": - -- ;: , ,  1.. , ,.:I, " 
.-- 





JO-ANNE COLUNGE repom on a Black S o b  study on ..pita1 pvnibment, entitled 
"lnrlde south A ~ ~ C ~ S  Death F O ~ O ~ " .  lt tokes i h  from obwnmm by 
human righn l o w e r  MI Brim Currim "Death row is like m f a ~ o y .  I find tho xhoio 
plnce hor been brutalired, dehumani~cd.lf'r o f o o o y  which prod~rcs  corpm.. .To 
produ<e ,hot pradurl. 0 ryncm is developed. The whole place is $aniced ihv 
provide food. They moke gordcnr They gire notice of cxwution, Thel hang. And 
they buy." 

, . i;,.>xmTy: -,,,,$,\ :>:: T*:-::-:T.-.=;::-.-.----- -.:.i--- -- - -7--,---- -,,c-.y -.mt ..yr . , . ~.. ~. . . .  . , .  . .. .. , . ... .. -. .. ,..e+..uX,;,, .. . , , . . . . - . . . . .*.. ....- I . . E ~ , : , . ; ~ .  ..,. . The S t a r  Fridoy March 1 0  1989.- . . . Id- 
: 

Erau Jabulani  Nkosi is not  eouri - he war sentenced to 45 savrng evldencein mingation I t  s a m p l e  
one of the  high-profile politi- months for s t e a h g  goods V a l -  also meanr he is likely to be r e  grounds of their a%mtation and : 
cal f i g u r e s  o n  F r e t o r l a ' s  ~ e d a t  R2m. presented by an ioexpvienced ldentlixcation with the  ac tua l :  

dea th  row. He is one of those He freed On parole after a d v a a t e  or by one whme p r a ~  killerr and were not shown t o ,  

uordinary.s murder two y e a n  and wum eonv!eled on t i e e  has not  been ruceeslful  havedooe the d e e d t h ~ y e l v e r  i 
life is likely to be Six charges of housebreaklng. enough to render him im bury "Death Factory" alsa recards. 

ended without from His total sentence war 12 y e a m  t o  do pro d m  work the l e s  quaouiiahle a i f roawof .  

the beyond his pr,s- 01 whzch he served slx hefore .The brevxly of the cases One the  process of awattlng-death : 
bemg released uncanditlonally third ol these trials l w k  less imprisonment and of exemtion. 

O h  i n  June 1985. ~n h n  darkened n a ~  The judge i n f e r t o r  edueatxoo t o  while rucemetly. "In rwnmary. &per- than a week to mmplete One m 'The bodler of those a e u l e d  
He has been lifted from o b  found no extenuatrng e ~ r e u m -  South Africans and erpenenee cent grew up m l a m h e r  which 12larted lust oneday. are the property of the Slate. 

rcurlly by ther-rchenaf the Head wounds ' 

s t a n c u  for any of the three and jobregregatlon. s t r u g g l e d  f inanelal ly:  only .The nature of the evldence on Famlller are not allowed to s e e .  
Black Sash report on Capital Four months later. a t  the age sentenced them LO hang. "The second sense m whrch 42prcen t  were raised by both whrch eonvlctron was parsed. inrtde the coflinr They a r e  not:  
PUnlshmenL "INlde South AM- of 29, he war back lo the doek Nkarx war  refused leave t o  most  dearh row pnronen  are parents 92prcen t  did not m m  The evldenee of a srnglc wrulerr p e r m ~ t l e d  t o  accompany t h e  
=a's Death Factory". The repart faekng murder charger ~ 8 t h  two appeal a g a r s t  the murder con- vleums of apartheld a that they ~ l e t e  school: 62percent had no w a s  enough for a murder con- coffin 1. order to say prayen  as: 
telh the fallawlng story. other men They all pleaded not vleuon and  has now rpeot  20 h a r e  been proeerred by a legal further educa t~an  or t r a m n g  vietion in lopercent of ear-: thebody nlaidtorrrL".  

Nkosi 11 30 years  old. His gudty. months on death row. system whsch many - nghtly and 8Spreen twere  u m ~ e d o r  ~ i r ~ v ~ t a o t l a l e v l d e n ~ ~ ~ f f i C e d  While death row p n s o n i r r '  
ellmlnal r e o r d  started a t  the The charges related t o  the "Today the rtgrd d ~ t m e u o n s  or wrongly - regard as bemg wms-rkilledlabouren. in 5 percent and a f u n h e r 5 p r -  can have an unllmled number. 
age of eighf when he was sen- killing of an 8+-year-old man. between .polttlcal' a n d  .ord~.  slanted agaxnrl blacks. hr ex- "In addlnon, of the 42pereent eent  were found gudty rolely on of v m u .  not once - even on lhej  
teneed to flve e u u  wrth a llght MI Arthur Borhxer. who dred nary '  death row p n s o n e r r  i s  ample .  t h e r e  is  not a rsngle who had prevxour convictions. the  b a n  of thew own m d -  day before then hanpng -'do. 
cane for rteallng RZO. from bead wounds a f te r  being bexng questlooed." the report black1udgeinSouthAfrica." 4'Ipercent had been pr-Id ions - conlerr~om which m m t  they get a "Contae vmt". one: 

By the time h e  was  I 7  he  attacked lo his East Rand Ilat notes. The repn attempts to draw f o r  the f i r s t  t ime  whell they clalmed had been made under that would allow a lasf touchor:  
had accumulated four eonnc- dunng arobbery "The vast malan ty  of death a brographieal proale of the t y p  were luveniler" ' dupes. embrace  I * 
tions. for theft and -vlL and There were no e y e w l t n e r ~ u  r o w  p r l r o n e r r  are b lack  - leal pnsaner on Pretoria's death Several featurn d the legal Common purpose. The  hor ror  k d u e e d  by the  
been ruhleeted lo 22 strokes lo the attack. The three men 97 percent of the  1070 people row. And 11 ersmlner the legal history of those facing death death penalty b reflected io the. 
wlth a llght cane  wereeanvrcledofmurder by Mr hanged betwRn 1980 and 1988 - p r o c e s s  which ended up 011 grve eaure f o r  concern. the  The common re fora l  of fact that no death mw " m a t e '  

He war  never defended on Juruee Strydom on the b a r n  01 a n d  in many carer 'ordinary deathrow. reseamhen r t a t c  leave to appeal. More than half iamlly members wshed  death 
any of there charger. H e  was - hrs reeonrtructlon of even ts  enmtnaV can also be seen a s  To e o n s m c t  the pmfxler. m- mTheheavyre l i rnceonpmdm the sample were r e f d  leave on W I ~  Wolf Barend Strydom. 
the ehlld of a rlngle mother - a from statemenu made by two of v!~!lms of apanheld: i t  s t a t e r  tervlews were condueled with counrel. A totrl of ZZ p-t of t o  appeal by the tna l  mu% Of who is charged with last year's 
domertle worker - and there the  accused. tu t lmony of the In the fxirt place, there a famlher, inen& and lawyen of the sample were repr-ted b thore h a m  to have peutioned marsacre of elght black people 
war no money lor lawyen. thlrd. and medxcal and pollce a general acceptance that c n m e  28 death row prisoners. To ar thlr lashtan. The report p i n s  the Chief Justlee for leave to ap i n  Pretorra. "I cao't ray Stry- 

Although he war a luvenlle, evldenrr. has strong rmu m p v e n y  and rerr the legal pmcerr.reoldsof out that this means the adv* peal. only l7per-t were r u e  dom must be killed. beeaure he 
there war no at tempt to rend Nkori'j Lawyer argued 10 ex- sacral depnvauoa  Many black 40 condemned p n o n r  were ex- ca te  has no attorney t o  assist cerrfvl and 3Spe-t had been i s  a l r o a  human Fmg.  I hate the 
him to a rchwl oi  lndustrlu or tenuauon that the men had gone South Ainesnr ,  l ike Jahulani  ammed. him. that he is paid only about refused death penally." rald Mr N S Son- 
a reformatory. t o  rob - not to kill - and had Nkori. gmw up in ovemmwded. T h e  d t r a d v a o t a g e d  bsek-  RIW a day and that his leer do .The prevalence of the doc- a m u  whore bmther. Bemef har 

. ..Oo.reaehing.tbe.a8p-of 18 - .aoted.m the heat oflhemomeot under-serviced.  s e g r e g a t e d  ~graundaltheaveragedeathmw not allow him the expense of t r i n e  of common purpose in spent more t h a n a  year on death 
adulthood lo the  eyer of the when they surprised the owner black loanshlpu: they Reelve an prnoner n clear and can be put ealtnng expen w!tneuer for life murder  coovieuons. Half the row. 

*U.m,laD.,I,,,U.m,,,,-",,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,D.~m~~~"~~zr~~~~~~~~~~",~,,,",,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,~~",,,,,,,,,,",.,,,~,,8M~t,~,,,,,~,~",,,,,"~,,~~~,,8~,",~~~",,,",2#,~"~"",",,,,,~"~~~~~~"~~t~~2M~~~~~~t"~~,,,,,",",,~w~~~t"~2m~~~t~m~tt ~-~ ~~ .~ - ~. ~ 7. . . a -  : .  
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! By Winnie Graham 
South Africa's "shadow people" 
'- the homeless - are growing 
h number and virtually nothing 
has been done to house them. 

Home 

. .  . 
.'The report points out that the \ "They are not i e g a y  mmpetent 

Sandton Municipality and the police to deal with urbanisation," the 
have been involved in different ef- says. "They are only legally 
fortS to get shackdwellers off two com~etent to eradicate squatters" 
business cites in Wynberg where in- 
h a 1  settlements bare bsen 
s p m g  up. 

The town councils of Randburg, 
Sandton and Midrand the report 
continues, appear to place mpansi- 
bility for homeles blacks on other 
authorities: sandton on the adjacent 
black council of Alexandra, and 
Randburg and Midrand on the r e  
gianal/provincial/cen~al govern- 
ment  - 

According to statistics published 
in the repart, more than 60perceot 
of the squatters have been on the 
Witwatersrand for more than 15 
years, 19 percent between sk and 14 
years and the rest up to five Y e a  

The report sap there is ex- 
pressed resistance an the part of 
black local authorities to make p m  
vislon for controlled ute and ser- 
vice to accommodate wor mole .  

because they see them as a drain on 
theirmurces.  . 

The report adds: 'The combined 
but mntradictory notions of upgrad- 
ed areas and 'viable but separate' 
may prove to be the Achilles heel of 
the orderly urbanisation poky . . . 

'me policy must be accepted 
that the mmmunity a t  large is re- 
sponsible for ensuring that land and 
resou- are equitably re-allocated 
so that the pwrer residenb (who 
are the rnajonty) are included." . 



,j BY Sue valenti& 
Thb Black Sash education 
committee has welcomed 
Mr. F W de Klerk's call 
for "cost effective, quali- 
ty education", but 
warned that it could not 
be implemented by the 
Government from the 
top. 

Commenting on Mt de 
Kkrk's address a t  the 
opening of the new cam- 
p~& of the Pretoria 
Teachers Training Col- 
lege recently. Ms Judith 
Hawarden. education co- 
ordinator and Transvaal 
regional chairman of the 
Black Sash. said eenuine 
participation by -all in- 
terested parties including 
proiessiinal educators. 

I parents, .. students, teach- 
ers and civic organisa- 
ti'ns was needed. ?. 

RESTRICTIONS 
"The first step is to 

unban the National Edu- 
cation Crisis Committee 
and other organisations 
involved in education, to 
lift the restrictions on 
NECC leaders and to 
allow them to start parti- 
cipating. 

"SchwLs should be 
open and non-racial so 
that children can prepare 
for a new South Africa:' 

General secretary of 
tbe Transvaal Teachers' 
Association, Mr Hugo 
Ackerman said the TTA 
was very concerned 
about the availability of 
finance for education - 
and in the country gen- 
eeally. 

!Mr Joe Muller. co-or- 
.dinator of the education 
policy unit a t  Wits Uni- 
versity, said the speech 
seemed to be too full of 
generalities to speculate 
on the NP leader's inten- 
tions. 

"Although they've in- 
creased the education 
bqdget, it is nowhere 
near close to providing 
enough to cope witb the 
grpwth of black student 
numbers in the education 
system." 



(vr Progressive party' and a. 
' I . nJ member;; of,.the,. Solitb . .,. 

~frican,~oun>i of ~hur-;:; 
ches Dependents . Confer- . .; 
ence, died of ?ricer at the 1 

weekend She,wp166..'; I 
Q NO' funeracdetails .are 

4.. , , . . .* 
; . bvailabli! $,,, * .. y c ,.,C,>>Y.~:,, * ?. , : *  
,, - 



=--/ 
As the month of June approaches it 
seems that even the Government is 

I pondering on whether or not to re- 
Impose the state of emergency for I i i e  third time. That is encouraging 

I I because it is a salutary lesson to 
re-read the conditions of the state of 
emergency. 

The full impact of the losses en- 
tailed is experienced like the. blow 
of a sledgehammer. 

A state of emergency is the impo- 
sition of a tyranny that is increas- 
ingly less recognised with the pas- 
sage of time. Let us therefore he re- 
minded that: 
A n y  member of the security frces 
may arrest and detain any person if 
he is "of the opinion" that that per- 
son poses a threat to public safety 
or  the maintenance of law and ~. 
order. 
8 such a person, and it could be you 
or me, can then be detained indef- 
initely without trial, possibly to be 
interrogated, denied access to fami- 
ly or lawyers, held in solitary con- 
finement, and no-one is entitled to 
information regarding that person. 

Total indemnitv 
If or when released, such a man 

or woman may he and often is sub- 
jected to exceedingly harsh restric- 
tions. For all this there is no re- 
dress. Since June 1986 approximatc- 
ly 30 000 people have been detained. 
*The State President, members of 
the Government a n d t h e  security 
forces enjoy total indemnity. They 
need only "act in good faith". 
Haheas corpus is non-existent. No 
interdict is nossible. 
e ~ r ~ a n l s a i l o n s  and people can be 
rcstrictcd if the M~nister a "of the 
opinion" that it is necessary. In June, 
1988,18 organisations were 
ed from performing any activities 
whatsoever, all non-violent anti- 
apartheid organisations. Cosatu was 
nrohibited from nerformine listed - 
activities. 
.The Cornmissioner of Police has 
the power to close off areas or pub- 
lic or private places, to prohibit 

JOYCE HARRIS (right) of the 
Black Sash recounts just what 

the state of emergency means. 
~~ p~ -~ 

entry or departure, to prohibit gath- 
erings o r  control their venue, size 
and scope and to prevent certain 
people.from attending them. Penal- 
ties for contravention a re  R20 000 or - 

10 years' imprisonment. 
9 No journalist may be a t  the scene 
of unrest and no-one may publish 
anything regarding security action, 
restricted gatherings, speeches of 
restricted people or  members of a 
restricted organisation or the cir- 
cumstances or  treatment of detain- 
ees. 

Also forbidden is publication of 
subversive statements, the scope of 
which ranges from unrest and resis- 
tance. through boycotts, civil dis- 
obedience, staying away from work 
and taking part in restricted gather- 
ings, to compulsory military ser- 
vice. 

Nor is it permissible to publish 
blank soaces to indicate that a re- 
porl h& been ccnsorcd, nor even 
with a statement, sign or symbol, or 
in the context. 
b If the Minister "is of the opinion" 
that it is "necessary", he has power 
to prohibit the production of a peri- 
odica l  for not  m o r e  than three 
months a t  a time. He has alreadv 
taken such action against week& 
.VciiI, Grossroots .  Out Of S t e p .  
Saamstaan, Work in Progress  
and New E r a .  Penalties for contra- 
vention a re  a maximum of R20000 
or  10 years. 
A t t e n t i o n  and participation a t  and 
use of school nronertv. svllabi and 

,, what is worn b;, p;p~l;~s~ontrolled. 
9 People in general a re  even prohi- 
bited from wearina certain clothes 
o r  performing an fac t  or types of 
acts. 
O The Commissioner can control 
how many people nay attend a fu- 
neral, how and by which route they 
get there, who may address it and 
how long it may take. 

Freedom is subject to govern- 
ment whim. There is no access to 
due legal process. People are pawns 
a t  the mercy of "good faith" and 
"opinions". 

Thev. their oreanisations. their 
newspapers and periodicals can be 
destroyed at the stroke of a pen. 

~ c c e s s  to information i s  so res- 
tricted that it is impossible even to 
estimate the degree of ignorance in 
which the public is being held. 

Under such conditions the Gov- 
ernment has alreadv conducted one 

activity. 
We need to guard against accom- 

modation to the restr ict ions to 
which we have for so long been sub- 
jected, and take note of the dire loss 
of freedom, human rights, security 
under the rule of law, the liberty 
to see hear, read and say what we 
like and meet with whomever we 
like. 

The state of emereencv has con- 
tributed to the c o l l a ~ e  of thc econ- 
omy, the impositlon of sanctions 
and the destruction of our country. 

iliction. If the statk of emergency Total control has become a habit of 
is re-imposed it will again conduct a this Government. The arbitrary ex- 
general election, while it exercises ercise of power has become a termi- I 
Lotal power over the media, meet- nal disease. 
ings and anti-government political The state 

.<< 



PRICE 

. . . . . . , 
I .  : I .  . , 

Plainclothes policemen today asked members of the 
Black Sash protesting against the reimposilion of the 
stale of emergency to give their particulars on tape. 

hlembers of the anti-apartheid group were slaging 
a picket along Empire Road 

The wonlen were asked 

lences legitimate opposition is a government which 
should not be in power. A government which requires 





l over pamphlets 
sw m I . .. 

DURBAN - A member of the Black Sash handing \4\5\k! O W N  CORRESPONDENT 
"When I told him that I had notbeen standing'ori 

out pamphlets a t  Durban High School this week was school property and asked him what he intended todo  
flabbergasted when she was "detained" - not by the. "When I asked why they objected, if I did not leave, he did not answer." 
police, but by school prefects. pupils did not need to read newspapers and did not Professor Lucia said pamphlets were alsoi dis- ; 

On Thursday morning Professor Christene Lucia need to know what was going on. tributed a t  Durban Girls' High School - without inci- j 
was handing out the pamphlets - promoting aware- "But when I asked whit  i twas  in the pamphlet that dent. I 
ness Of the plight of black schoolchildren and the sig- they felt was brainwashing material, they seemed Professor Lucia, who is the head of the IIIUS~C de- 
nificance of Soweto Day'- to boys arriving for confused. partment a t  the University of Durban-Westville, said 
school. "They then asked me again to leave. there was nothing subversive about the pamphlet. 

She said: "I had been there about 15 minutes and "When I told them that I was not standing in school "We are trying to raise awareness of the Very teal 
the pamphlets were being received with great inter- property and did not intend to leave, they insisted way in which the effects of the Soweto uprising still 
est. Then three prefects approached me and asked me that I accompany them to the headmaster's office. affect black pupils today. 
to stop and leave." "When we got to his office, the prefects explained "Through a picture in the pamphlet of a teacher 

Their attitude was "aggressive, but polite", she to the headmaster, Mr Ken Tomlinson, what had been speaking to a class of children of mixed races, we are  
said. going on. trying to promote the idea that nonracial classrooms 

"They said I was trying to brainwash the boys. .'I gave him the a pamphlet, which he didn't appear a re  perfectly acceptable and ~Ormal." 
They objected especially to a page containing news. . to even read - but he was immediately angry and The pamphlet also features two poems written in 
paper headlines referring to black education. told me to leave. B) TO PAGE 2. 

-*- a- --earn 

Prefects . ,  ~ h l 7 ' / 6 / g r l  'deta& 
Sash proteste ir/ 

I l L  O FROM PAGE 1. ' -1 
memory of Hector Peterson, the first pupil shot by 
poiice in Soweto on June 16 1976. I 

Mr Mike Ellis, MP, said. the action of the three 
prefects exposed the need for political education in 
white schools. 

hlr Ellis, Democratic Party MP for Durban 
North, said that because of the lack of political 
education among children, he understood why the 
prefects had reacted as thev diii. ' . 

Political organisatiods on the Left and Right 
were aware that white schoolchildren "are totally 
politically naive". said Mr Ellis. 

There was tremendous needfor white children to 
be exposed to a complete range of feelings and 
attitudes - "and a t  the end of the day make up 
thelr minds where they s tand.  . 

Btlt he did point out that the Conservative Party 
t r i d  to hand out pamphlets a t  a schwl in the 
Transvaal recently. "and we crlticised them". 

"Re must be consistant in this regard. I do not 
believe any political organisation s h l d  use 
schoolchildren as a means of easy distribution of 
pamphlets." 



workers . . 

19 workers were injured, one seriouslyrwhen 
took action against workers locked out of Dun- 

lop Industrial Products' Benoni factory yesterday, 
says the Chemical Workers' Industrial Union (CWIU). 

A union statement claimed that the police, called 
,by management, had dispersed about 500 workers 
outside the factory gates by beating them with sjam- 
boks. Nineteen 
taken to hospital. 

The CWIU said the 
be connected to a dispute over worker demands for 
the dismissal of a white worker who allegedly as- 
saulted a union shop steward. Management allegedly 
refused to take disciplinary action against the white 
urnrker .. -*..--. 

"CWIU members believe this to be racist and dis- 
criminatory'treatment as many black workers have 
been subiectkd to tough d i s c i ~ h a ~  action for much - 
lesser crimes," said th; union: "1 , Comment from Dunlop and the police was unavail. 
able at  the time of going to press. 

lpd" @The union said a strike by about 150 members at 
fte" Gillette (SA) in Springs had entered its second week. 
2 The dispute centred on the alleged unfair dismissal of , - a shop steward. 

Giilette managing director Mr John Ford said only 
50 workers were on strike and that the dismissal 01 
the shop steward last October had not been unfair. MI 
Ford alleged that strikers had been threatening pe* 

ef 1 I ple on company premises. 
- 

j n  2 Sash workers get (B4 tw 1; nldkT . By Dawn Barkhuizen 
1; De th threats from an anonymous "Wi 
' 7  been received by Black Sas4 workers in the southern 
16 I .  

o C a ~ e .  "n - ~~ 

15 ~ r s  Lu Harding of Knysna and Mrs Jill Dugmore 
of George recently received letters saying "Death 
awaits you next" signed by and a depicting a "Wit 1;  ,,I,. .. --- . 

@% Both letters were postmarked Mossel Bay. 
1 1  The women are active Black Sash workers and 
sf have been involved in the fight against the relocation 
q 7  of squatters of Lawaaikamp, George. 

Mrs Harding will report the matter to the police 
today. 

. = = I  r- ,-.-s-+~=A - - A ~ ~ D - - B ~ . ~ ~ - - . -  
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curity Branch and uni- 

':..,Police -have m a i n -  
tained a high profile here 

However, residents and 
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By Mckeed Kotlolo, 
Pretoria Bureau 

The banning of the Black Sash 
and the Transvaal Rural Action 
Committee (Trac) in Bophutha- 
tswana does not mean the end of 
opposition to the violation of 
human rights. 

This was said by the two 
South African-based human 
rights orgauisations yesterday 
after hearing that they had been 
banned from operating in Bo- 
phuthatswana. 

The banning order under the 
Internal Security Act of 1979 
waS published in the @meland's 
'Goyerdment Gazette on Friday. 

goth orgariisations said in the 
statement they saw the banning 
as  "a measure of how desperate 
the Bophuthatswana authorities 
a r e  to sweep all  grievances 
under the carpet and stop peo- 
ple from , . seeking help". 

"The Black Sash is a non-vio- 
lent human rights organisation 
responding to requests from 
people seeking justice and a fair 
hearing of their grievances: Out 
work in Bophuthatsyana has'in- 
volved supporting people and 

enforced 
homeland," the statement said. 

The statement said the organJ1' 
isations were not reipodsible for?! 
the'creation of the couaition$ 
in the homeland but merely edb' 
posed them. 

"In the final analysis it ib:thk/i 
South African goveennien&' 
which is the culprit in its failure 
to recognise the human worth df" 
the black people and its persid-' 
tence in treating them as paw@ 
on a ridiculous checkerboard o7? 
its own design. 11, 

"Those who still believe, th<@ 
the homeland svstem.is a suc- 
cess, particulariy in ~ o i t i " t h < ~ ,  
tswaua which boasts a, bill 06; 
rights, should take a closer loo$; 
at the homeland's recprd ofq 
human rights violations. ,Th 
e v e n t s  i n  Braklaa 'g te  'an% 
Leeuwfontein had de:monstratei: 
this amply!' . ,, 

'Abcordine to the t i i "n in2  
order4 the two organisations e& 
daugei.ed or calculated to e q z  
danger the national securitv in- - .. . 
the Lomeland. ::: 

.- - 





Homeland ' 
J 
i 

; 

bans Black 
Sash project : 

:: 
:: 

;; 
: 

? ,  

; .  

'' T h e  b in  oqTra&is thelatest i n a  series bf bittet, 
wrangles between Trac and tlie two communities oli 
one haiia, an3 the Bophuthatswana authorities on 
the other. The crisis was,sparked off by Preto~ia's 
8eci&on to ivorporate the two territories into Bo: 

'~ht t l ia tsviana on December 31 last year.#: 

! 8 ,  ' ~ , , ,  
, , , ,  , , , , ,  . , 

JOHANNESBURG. - ~ h e . b a n  iinpbsed ykit2rdai 
morning on the Black Sash and the Transvaal Rural: 
Action .Committee (Trac), a project of the Black 
Sash, by the Bophuthatswana administration "is a" 
measure of how desperate the homeland authorities 
'are tb:,sweep all. grievances under the carpet and: 
stolj i;eople.seeking help", the organlsatlon"8aid. j 

:! ' 
a 
Z 

I ' Since then, both communities have resisted incori 
poration with sporadic,'clashes between securiti 
forces and the commun~t~es. On July 1 an orgy, of 
violence erunted at a mass meetine d u r ~ n c  whlch 

. , . ., ,,~>,,, 
In a Government ~ i z e t t e ,  Chief ~ u c a s ' ~ a n g o p e ' $  

administration outlawed Trac and the Black.Sas+ 
on tlie grounds that they "endangered national se;' 
curity and 'public safety:'. All organisations linked 
t o  the two bodies are also affected by the ban. 

i 
Saying that *they were a'non-violent organisation; 

Trac, said their work i n  the area, particularly in 
Braklaagte and Leeuwfontein, involved supporting 

---.- ~ . -  - - ~ ~  &~ z~~ ,~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ 

.nine nolicemen andtivo civili'ans i w e ~  kfiled. 2 

people wlio suffered "under a pervasive climate of 
oppressio,n, particularly as a result of their opposi! 
tion to enforced incor~oration into the homeland": 



accusations 
By Kaizer Nyatsumh The organisation, she said, acted only in 

the Bophuthatswana gov- response to requests for hclp from people 
.;~~l~-r~nm~nittc!e. tile Transvaal Rural Action ernment and offer assistance to solve the seeklne redress of their grievances. .... ~. . . .~~ ...... ~~. . ~ ~ -  ~~ ~~~ 

Con~mittee. was hanned in ~ophuthatswana 
t 1 1  k - 11:~s rejected the Bophutha- 
tsir,ana e a v ~ r n ~ l ~ r o t ' s  latest accusation that 
;t had instigated the resistance of residents 
of 1,ccuafontcin and Braklaagte to incor- - 
por;~tiol~ into t i ~ c  i~o~llciand. 

In ;I sta1~111ent I S S U C ~  to The Star, the 
Uophutl~atswana government's Secretary 
for Informat~on justified the homeland's 
banning pf the Black Sash and Trac, and 
said thrir act~vities a t  Leeuwfontein and 
Braklaagte were meant to endanger the 
hunleland's security. 

UNKNOWN ORGANISATIONS 
The Black Sash and Trac were "unknown 

org:lnisalirrns in Bophuthatswana" and had 
never 3pproached the Dopi~uthatswana 
government "to introduce themselves and 
to offer assistance to scttle the grievances 
of rhc people of Lceuwfontein and Brak- 
laagte", the statement said. 

Since the Black Sash was aware of the 
incorporation of the two villages into Bo- 
nhuthatswana "for auite some time". it 

people's "grievances" there, the statement 
said. 

"Instead. they have been working behind 
closed doors to instigate revolt by the vil- 
lagers of the two villages against the gov- 
ernment." 

The refusal by Braklagle and Leeuw- 
fontein residents to be incorporated into 
Bophuthatswana emanated from a question 
of chieftainship which had now been re- 
solved, the statement said. 

"The government of Bophuthatswana is 
satisfied that the steps it has taken to ban 
the two organisations (the Black Sash and 
its sub-committee) in Bophuthatswana are  
in the best interests of not only the re-es- 
tabiishmenl of a peaceful climate in the 
area, but also those of the state in curbing 
the activities which were calculated to en- 
danger the security of Bophuthatswana." 

In her response. Black Sash vice-chair- 
man Mrs Ethel Walt said the Black Sash - 
including Trac - was a human rights or- 
ganisation committed to seeking non-vio- 
lent solutions to orohlems. 

- - 

Said Mrs Walt. "In this instance the 
grievance was the enforced incorporation 
into Bophuthatswana which had been vi- 
gorously and repeatedly opposed by the 
people (there) by every peaceful and lawful 
means available to them. 

"As in all cases of this nature. we d a c e  
the nlattrr in the hands ul legal repr&n!a- 
t iws  whom ire then assist. wllile continuing 
to act as a support group for the communi- 
ty. 

ACTED OPENLY 
"Any approaches to government, either 

South African or Boohuthatswana. have 
been made hy tile 13w):rrs or ~ I I C  C U & ~ I I I ~ I .  
tics tl~c~ncclvcs \Ye llsvr 3(.1(.(1 quite open. 
ly and have never attempted to conceaiour 
involvement. 

"In this context we emphatically reject 
the accusation that this organisation has 
been 'workine behind closed doors to insti- 

:gate revolt b i  the villagers of the two vil- 
lages against the government." 



. 

I t  has produced the likes of 
Barend  Strydom,  who kil led 

I cry for our'iand. What can be blacks so indiscriminately and 
done about a country whose heter- wildly in Pretoria, reared as  he 
ogeneous, unbalanced, prejudiced, was on a diet of racial hatred. 
exploitative, fear-ridden history How many more are there like 
has produced a situation where, on him and what will they do to 
the same day, the press can report wreck any hopes there may be for 
furious letters from a Nationalist peaceful reconciliation in our 
and two English-speaking South country? 
Africans reviling the Five F r e e -  The white backlash warned of 
doms Forum meeting with the by Dr Treurnicht is a very real 
ANC; thugs threatening to break danger, given the generations of 
up a meeting of Jews for Social indoctrination of white snprema- 
Justice to hear a report-back of cy and "swart gevaar". 
that same meeting; a meeting be- Now the National Party is hoist 
tween the Head of State and his with its own petard. It recognises 
long-term prisoner, Mr Nelson the need for change, but even its 
Mandela; and the Conservative own l imited prescriptions - 
Party leader warning of a white strictly within its own framework 
uprising if whites and blacks are of separation and ethnicity - find 
encouraged to get together? themselves on a collision course 

There are so many crazy ano- with its own teachings. 
malies. A reform-spouting Gov- Those who rail against contact 
ernment destroys shacks and pos- with the ANC on the precept that 
sessions in Thokoza, leaving their it is a terrorist organisation fail 
inmates in the cold; incorporates to recognise decades of structural 
communities into homelands violence perpetrated by the State. 
against their will, provoking them I do not believe that this ex- 
beyond endurance into violent cuses violence, though it does ex- 
reaction; breaks up peaceful  plain it. I do not believe that good 
meetings and detains and restricts ends can be achieved by bad 
community leaders who are seek- means. 
ing to restore peace. But to castigate the ANC and a t  

It harasses those who have spo- the same time to support the Na- 
ken to the ANC by searching their tional Party is totally illogical. 
premises even while it is reading The National Party cannot protect 
the writing on the wall and is it- the people from a danger it has 
self seeking contact with other itself created. 
African states. I t  is not the NP that is offering 

The National Par ty  has des- salvation. Neither is it the f a r  
troyed the economy, befouled race right white backlash. Incredibly, it 
relations with its policy Of divide is the measured tones of jailed 
and rule and, worst of all, bruta- ANC leader Nelson Mandela call- 
lised whole generations Of our ing for dialogue between the Gov- 
young people, black an& white, by ernment and the ANC. together 

with the mass democratic move- 
ment as  "the only way of ending 
violence and bringing peace to our 
country". 

He said: "I only would like to 
contribute to the creation of a 
cl imate which would promote 
peace in South Africa." 

It is truly amazing that a man 
who has spent the better part of 
his life in jail, and who has been 
denied the opportunity to inter- 
act with his fellow-men or to use 
his undoubted talents in the in- 
terests of his people, should show 
the statesmanship and tolerance 
so sadly lacking in the leadership 
of our country and its privileged 
voters. 

There is still time for whites to 
reassess the situation, to realise 
that they can expect no salva- 
tion from the Nationalists and 
even less from the far rieht. and 
to use the privilege of thGr "otes 
to give a clear indication that they 
support the process of negotiatiol;. 
the creation of a climate to make 
it possible and a jusl society 

Rowever, this seems 
remote while they continue to re- 
vile contact with the ANC whose 
violence, though unacceptable, has 
been relatively disciplined when 
compared with that of the State. 

Perhaps all we can do is cry 
for our country, even though we 
ourselves still have the space a t  
least to try to put things right. 

I t  is the motivation that is lack- 
ing, plus the capaci ty  to see  
through the apartheid-created 
confusion t o t h e  fundamental  
truth that we are all the same, we 
are  all South Africans, and we all 
need each other. 
IWri lkn by J H&nir. 4 Nonh Avmuc. RCiara. Johannrrburg ) 



(on segregated hospitals 1 

Ms Judith Hawarden, chairman of the Black Sash Transvaal re- 
gion, said the women were standing out of sight of one another 
holdine Dosters calling for an end to segregated health faclhties. I 

. 

- .  - 
Ms Hawarden was adamant that the protest did not constitute 

a n  illegal gathering, saying it was a lawful picket. 
"This was an unnecessary show of force and a blatant attempt 

at intimidation. We will not be intimidated and will continue to 
expose appartheid practices," she said. 

In Durban leading members of 
the Mass Democratic Movement 
assembled outside Addington Hos- 
pital today to lead 13 busloads of 
protesting people. 

Among those who arrived soon 
af ter  9am were representatives 
from the Congress of South Afri- 
c a n  Trade Unions, the United 
Democratic Front, the National 
Medical and Dental Association. 
the United Committee for Concern 
and the the Natal Indian Congress. 

The Black Sash members were? 
arrested in the Parkview suburb 
of Johannesburg on the first day 
of protests called by the MDM 
against segregated faeililies. 

No other incidents were report- . - -~ - - 
ed, with Captain Bloomberg saying hospital officials were going 
about their duties as usual. 

Senior Congress of South African Trade Unions (Cosatu) offi- 
cials have, meanwhile, begun tours of specific areas to gauge the 
effect of the protest call. .,.' 

Among them were Mr Cpnfqk N v ,  cheirman of the UDF..: 
Ur  Farouk Meer. spokesmag. lor ihe .IDM, b,r Mewa Ramgobin, 
Mr Paul David of the t.iease Mandeh Cam aign, Mr George 
Sewpersadh, president $.?kc NIC, and 91 ~ 1 ; , $ ~ j i ,  chalpnan 
Namda. 

Yt - 

TWELVE members of the Black Sash were ar- 
rested today as members of the Mass Democrat- 
ic Movement actjvely defied apartheid .laws in a 
campaign against segregated hospitals. 

Among those arrested during a placard demonstration 
was Johannesburg city councillor Mrs Judith Briggs. 

Police public relations olbcer, Captain Ruben Bloomberg, con- 
firmed the arrests saying they were released on their own re- 
cognisances. 

The leaders started gathering before buses began arriving from 
townships including Umlazi, Lamontville, KwaMashu, Inanda, 
Kwadabeka. Clermont, Kwamakuta and Chesterville. 
., The leaders said the "patients" would enter the hospital through 

the whites only entrance on the beachfront and would seek tteat- 
ment in an orderly fashion. 

Mrs Mariam Jagga, who i s  
in her late sixties and confined 
t o  a wheelchair, was pushed 1 
through the doors of the emer- 
gency registration wing by Mr 
Ramgobin. 

While he pushed her in he 
spoke to television cameras 
and said: "I am now pushing 
her through the doors which I 
have been told are for whites 
only." 

Mrs Jagga, who has a chron- 
ic bone condition, was calm as 
P r e s s  representatives su r -  
rounded her and Mr Ramgobin 
had to virtually push his way 
through. 

~dmiss ion card 
She was then examined and 

a n  admission card was being 
processed without any incident. 

The security guards a t  the 
door did not try to stop them 
and ushered in Mrs Jagga with 
Mr  Ramgobin and marshals, 
who wore red bands around 
their right arms, to the exami- 
nation rooms. 

, 

From early today security- 
guards  a t  the hospital took 
their stations, some of them 
with guns,. while police and the 
react ion unit patrolled the 
beachfront in front of the hos- 
pita1 every 15 minutes while., 
plainclothes policemen kept 
watch from across the street. j 

In the Peninsula hospitals 1 
were on alert today but the sit- r 
uation was quiet this morning. 

Senior police sources said 
they did not expect more than 

(Turn to page 3, co18) + 





Women 
Strong action by police against She women who congregated to 
march for peace in Pretoria on that it was the democratic right : 
Saturday has come under heavy of each individual to protest and 

fire from movements said women would not apply f o r ,  
~errnission for similar marches to the left of the Government. the future, 1 

Women were reacting yester- MS Joyce Hawarden, Black ; 
day following violence spokesman for the T ~ ~ ~ ~ - ,  
erupted at  the Union Buildings w v a a l  Region who was present in : 
and in Church and Bloed streets.-pretoria, said: "The aggressive 1 

The women, members of 2 9 9  attitude towards us by the po- t 

movements under the umbrellad lice was quite extraordinary in I 
of Women Against Repression the light of the fact that they ! 
(War). decided to march after a > banned the march because they I 
banning order had been ob-.$ did not want us to be hur t  i 
tained in court. L, "The police were the people r 

A Pretoria police spokesman who hurt us. It was disgraceful \ 
said at  the weekend that on "one to baton-charge a group of;  
occasion oolice used batons to peaceful unarmed women." I 







, negotiation, they were very 
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'rec.o:onsider its 
1 role in new SA 
THE  lack sash's 30th annual con- 
ference, to be helii at Grahamstown I '  
this weetend, will see delegates tak- 
ing a long, hard look at the organisa- 
tion and its role in the light of current 

current developGents may mean this 
role will h3ve to be revised. 

I: She also said thet'e will be diicus- 
sron nn whether the Sash. traditional- 
ly an.organisation prim&ly of white 
middle-class women, should brwden 

I bearers will,also take place. - Alba- 
ny News Agency 

, 

its base. 
Another source said there might be 

a strong feminist input at the confer- 
ence Fat could ppsh for more wom- 
en's issues to b4 addressed. 

A statement of principles, known,& 
the "draft mission statement'', whlch 
was drawn up at the last conference, 
held'at Marian Hill i n  Durban last 
yeat,wiliaho be redehated. 
'Xi the $cieKeg conference, four 

papers wlll be del~vered from reports 
compiled from all the regions. 

This conference will also see the 
e1ectio~'of a new Black Sashpresi- 
dent, a post which comes up for elec- 

t ionevq ' four  years. Mary Burton, 
the present president, will pot be 
stauding for re-election. 

Annual elections of other office- 



1 Pro deo 
I A major problem identified during 

ouy.campaign against the death 
~ena l tv  was that of pro deo legal 

1 iepreientation. 
Twenty-six people on death row 

in 1988 were selected as a sample 
for research. Of these, 35percent 
had pro deo counsel. 

Pro deo (for God) counsel is ap- 
pointed where a person facing a 
death penalty cannot afford a law- 
yer. The Bar organises advocates on 
a roster basis. They are paid by the 
State (about R200 a day). 

The research showed in trials 
where pro deo counsel was used 
that the length of the trial was dras- 
tically shorter than in those where 
private lawyers wece hired. The 
time, often indicative of the legal 
team's interest, was considerably 
longer in political tr ials,  with 
go percent of the funded political 
trials lasting more than a month. In 
comparison, most of the pro deo 
trialsin the sample lasted less than 
four days and Zpercent lasted a 
day. , It isalso relevant that 77percent 
of the families of those in the sam- 
pie believed their relatives' trials 
had Been unfair. 1 When ask& *Do you believe that 

' judges make mistakes and that, de- 
spite our system of legal appeals to 
the State President, an innocent 

I man can be sentenced to death?", , more than 91 percent of coloured 
and black people and 87 percent of 
Indians said "yes". 

A similar result was obtained 
when asked: "Do you Wink black 
peopleiare more likely to be sen- 
tenced to death than white oeoale 

I 
- * 

for the same crime?" 
Mr Brian Curnn, national direc- 

tor of Lawyers for Human Rights, 

, , . .. . . , . . . . , . . . 

of the Transvaal Black Sash, dis- 
cusses the need to eliminate prob- 
lems inherent in the present pro deo 
system. The following are excerpts 
from a speech at  the Black Sash na- 
tional conference in Gtahamstawn. 

says the handicaps the advocate 
faces include sometimes meeting 
the client for the first time the day 
before the trial, having to cope with 
suspicion from the accused, who 
tends to regard the pro deo counsel 
as a State advocate, and poor com- 
munication between client and 

ings in gener 

Argument ~\T\QB 

nro deo committee, which is oh- 
iiged to provide the State with coun- 
sel when an accused in an appropri- 
ate case reouests legal reoresenta- 
tion. In practice, oniy the'most ju- 
nior advocates put their names 
forward. 

"This has almost developed into 
an ethic. After a couple of years' ex- 
perience, sometimes at  the expense 
of people who have hanged, his 
name is removed from the list." 

The argument put forward for not 
asking senior advocates to handle 
pro deo cases is that it is difficult 
to ask someone who is earning con- 
siderable remuneration for his 
hard-earned experience a t  the Bar 
to work for the limited amount the 
Government is prepared to pay. 

Mr Currin, citing the service 
ethos of the legal profession, does 
not find this argument acceptable. 
Nor does be find the excuse that 

these people are tied up In other 
cases from which they cannot be 
released a good one. 

I t  seems  there  is  consensus 
among the legal fraternity that pro 
deo representation should be ex- 
tended to those facing long prison 
sentences as well. 

Another disadvantage to the p ~ o  
deo advocate is the lack of assis- 
tance from an attorney. 

Mr John Myburgh, SC, chairman 
of the Pro Deo Committee of the 
Johannesburg Bar Council, says 
until recently an advocate's respon- 
sibility for a client ended after the 
trial and this sometimes resulted in 
the anneal and clemencv anolica- " .. 
ilon b2ng neglected. 

This was a particular concern of 
organisations working on the death 
penalty, because in the past it had 
resulted in people going to the gal- 
lows without exhausting every legal 
avenue. It was therefore good news 
to learn that from now on the pro 
deo advocate will assume resoonsi- I 
dility for the entire procedure.' 

The Bar has made represents- I 
tlons on numerous occasions in the 
hope of extending the service that 
the State-funded Legal Aid Board 1 
provides to pro deo-cases. Recent 
developments indicate their persis- 
tence may be rewarded. 

The proposed extension of the 
service will also ensure that attor- 
neys will be paid to assist advocates 
on capital crime cases. 

It is rewarding to see that many 
of the problems associated with pro 
deo counsel are  being addressed. 
The system, however, i s  anything 
but perfect and a comm~tment from 
the State to assist would be a major 
breakthrough. 
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Returning exiles Ray Alexander and Jack Simons greet old frlend Francis 
I d' 
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F ~ ~ E R A T I O N ,  , of .., 
Trafisvaib i,y<$$n :(Fed{' 
t i Q ) ,  president? :Sister.: 
Bernard Ncubq has'urged 
all '~,omen~;,toj,:unjte, to' :. 
changq:th~~country:-:' ; ..: 

'At:;ai.service ;celebrat- 
i& : Interna$iaiql .Worn-- 
en,~s'::?~:,Da$,~'i'this 'week; , , 

~ c u b e ~ ~ c a l l e d ~ ;  .on '!,SPi's. . 
women:.!,:'tb:, rededicate tk6a;&"ii!,;.:,<;., ',;$Q*i&)e: .,:.! ;, , , : a :  , . .  >: 

o s j ,  , ' . , ~ ander, who returned ,I ,,, . , ,, fro$': . ...,, :posed bi agents"6f the Ee-mC caii!d exile last yeek, said wom- government. , . . ' ,  
'pan ln en were the most exploit- "We know we gave ni,t al?, structur,es whiqh kd df the exploited, and come back to a free South would decide the coun- liberation lay in, their Af . try's,fnture. hands. rica, and we must start 

mobilising the people to- 
Should'."ihe ex-' Womew were the fore- waids achieving freedom 

'Iude from its runners'of the struggle for in lifetime. 
egation to president F W a non-racial, non-sexist 

"The country's eco- de K1erk for "Iks about democratic South Africa, nomic crisis will not im- 
the country's future, Its and should step up protest 
stance on nonsexism against injustices,, she Pmve unless our people 
would be attacked. said. are totaly free." 

Ncube referred to the She.and husbkid Prof ~ i a k k ' & h  ~ransvaal  
turmoil within the coun- Jack Simon had bopped president Judith Hawar- 
try and lashed out at  the from,one place to another den said South Africa's 
killing of children. in exile because of con- women bad a tradition of 

"Mothers, let us march stant thr eir lives resistance, and should en- 
to Katlehong and other sure that they spoke with 
areas and stop those C a united voice and partici- 
senseless killings. pated 'fully in all future 

"Let, us put our: ener- .decision-making .'strut- 
gies to making 'this coun-, 
try.8, better place to live i n  The origin of Interna- 
toda$, ,not tomorrow." ' tional Women's Day can 
I? was time women be, traced, back p , the 

woke up to the'reality that 15 000-strong women's 
"it's not men who are go- march through New York 
ing to make it happen for in March 1909. : 
us but ourselves". The women were d e  

Ailing Black Sash manding shorter working 
member. Helen Joseph , hours, safe working condi- 
was amolig the estimated tions, equal pay and the 
Z 000 people a t  the ser- 
vice:held:!at >Wits. Great A.police attempitto dis- 
Hall. perse the demoiistrators 

SACp, stalwart and Unite and change SA - ' turned into a ':violent 
trade.un~on~st Ray Alex- Sister Bernard Ncube attack. 

k r  
! 



'uesday March t 3 1996 . . 

new South. 
in the spot 

, THE role of women ' By SlZA KOOMA 
: both in the present sltua- ' 

; tlon, a t  the negotlatlon future. half the executive fight violence as the 
, table and In the future of the ANC and all politi- struggle in the country 

South Africa was under 'Gal organisations being was part of the struggle ' 
the spotlight a t  an Inter- made uo of women. for world peace. It was 
natlonal Woman's Day Women, she said, were the mothers who gave 
rally held a t  the Wits the fmt to form a non- birth to children and no 
Great Hall in Johannes- racial organisation for a mother wanted to see her 
burg. non-racial and democratic child die. she said. 

All speakers called on society in the country. 'me Transvaal regional 
women to "comm!t them- The Women's Charter chairman for Black Sash. 
selves to finally achieving which was formulated by Judith Howarden, said ' ' 

the vision" they had the organisation, Fedsaw, women should make sure 
longed to .see become was later adapted into the their voice would be 
reality all their Ilves. , ANC's Freedom Charter he& in formarion of 

The rally was attended when it drafted its con- new policies and a con- 
stitution for the country. by about 5M) people stitution. 

among them veteran Their role in a future 
political activist Helen South Africa should be as Start first 
Joseph, Barbara Hogan, symbolic and unifying as women repre 

& 

the fust woman political ' it was with the formation included in the &legation f 

prisoner to be released of the organisation. . that would sit for negotia- 
frbm pauline. "Women should con-. tions with the Stare Resi- 
Moloiaa. . Benjamin tinue to fight for jobs, 
Moloiac'a mother and homes and schools for "Women should en- 
Caroline Motsoaledi, wife . their children. They must lhat issues like ma- 
of Rivonia eialist Elias demand that all schools ternity benefits, shelter 
' Motsoaledi. be open for children of all and Security. child care, 

Ray Alexander, return- races". Alexander said. health and education, 
ed exile and guest speaker , She said the niarch by Which are all fundamental 
at the rally, after dedicat- ' American women in New to the gmwth of a healthy 

society, are addressed in 
ing a moment's silence to . York in 1909, to pmtest the laws that are going to 
"all comrades who have long working hours and b, made," Howarden 
fought for us to have a unfair salaries, was also a said. 
democratic South Africa" , march to protest war. Strong emphasis was , 
said she wanted to see, in - She urged, ..women to 

h ,  
....- I 

also put on the role that 
women should play in lhe 
Present violence that has 
unsettled homelands .and . , 
Wme townships in the 
country. 

Sister Bernard Ncube 
said it was urgent that 
women take a resolution 
to address the problems in 
the- community and not 
wait for more lives to be 
wasted.. 

"Women should put' 
their energies together to 
COHeCt the wrongs in the 
country today, not tomor- 
row. Mothers should be 
marked for their dif- i 
ference as compassionate I 

people who help in times i 
of trouble," she Ncube. ; . She suggested that, 
women 'march to trouble-, 
tom areas and plead with 
the communities there to / 
stop the violence. - 



doused with paraffin and set afighi- 
In another incident in Natal, a man was stabbed to 

death and another sustained a head injury a t  Mpuma- 
langa when a mob attacked them, stabbin the 50-year- 
old man to death and later injuring a secon person when i' 
stones were thrown and shots were fired at a private 
vehicle.. :'.' . . :.. 

l,, : + ,  : ,  Comment Pane 8 





I 
> soldLers '- Sash 1; 

BLACK SADF lmops should return to RApumalang+ 

the return of black soldiers, the Sash said their presence 

soldiers, the Sash added. . *' ; . . 

than the SAP and KwaZulu , . Police whom they ,hlieve. 
. . , , .  

. support the vigilantes.' . ? : , . , , !: : ....$ * :;.+,,,!,,, sl.. . :." . , . . 

, There was also 'widespread dissatisfactibc with the' 
~waZblu'Police, and the Sash beli6ved.~~~~should-:  
have an fimpadal peacehpi"g foqy:if;;",?,. .*;;i.lt2:?. . i  

. . . , . d i .  :... 
' I "  The organisation said an i n d e p e e  comlyli&itin,of, 

inquiry irito,the Natal conflict was alio.pal&d f$c,!withl 
the possibility of declaring Natal a disastkr 'are&hfch 
may drawthe required attention to the p&blems'. Sapa' 
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Role for Sash i n  post-apartheid society 

New fighter 
for rights l ~ o  

By GILL TURNBULL 
Staff Reporter 
THE Black Sash's role in de- 
fending human rights will be as 
vi ta l  as ever - even af ter  
apartheid is dismantled, says 
Mrs Jenny de Tolly, new na- 
tional president. 

Mrs De Tolly took office re- 
cently when her predecessor. 
M r s  Mary Burton, stepped 
down after having served the 
maximum period of four years. 

Speaking on the eve of a trip 
to the United States to deliver 
a paper at  a two-day confer- 
ence in Boston, Mrs De Tolly 

1 e m ~ h a s i s e d  that "in a nost- I apirtheid society, as a hlima" 
r~gh ts  mon~toring organisation, 

I we will be as relevant as ever." 
"The legacy of over 300 years 

of discrimmination, impover- 
ishment and dispossession of 
resources and land cannot be 
unravelled overnight," she said. 

"Despite the fact that the po- 
litical lodam is now breaking 
down, the difference between 
the haves and the have-nots in 
South Africa is the greatest in 
the world - this is still very 
much .. the 'reality in peoples' 
Ilves. 

"It would be very nice to be- 
lieve we will soon be a country 
where  human rights a re  no 
longer violated - and if that 
happened we'd happily close 
down." 

MORE UNDERSTANDING 
Mrs De Tolly said that at  a 

recent national Black Sash con- 
ference in Grahamstown con- 
siderable time was spent dis- 
cussing the dismantling of 
apartheid. 

"When you have 19 depart- 

Women (Fedsaw) and the de- 
tainees support groups. 

Another important aspect 
discussed was the question: Is 
the Black Sash a women's or- 

~ ~~- .~ 
ganisation or an organisation 
of women? 

"Traditionally we have not 
focussed on women specifically 
but on the broader rights of the 
community and there is quite a 
strong thrust in the movement 
now to look at  issues that spe- 
cifically affect women. 

"This could give a greater 
degree of understanding of how 
South African women are dis- 

~~~~ 

criminated against. 
"South African' women do 

~ ~~~ .~ 
need to discover their own po- 
tential, for instance, how does 
the land issue affect women be- 
cause it is very seldom South 
African women have land 
riehts?" ~ - ~ ~ - -  - 

The Black Sash, which turns 
35 tbis year, has about 2200 
members, and runs nine advice 
offices in the main centres. 

"At f i rs t  the orgauisatiou 
dealt mainly with influx con- 
trol problems. 

"Now that oraanisations like - 
the Legal Resources Centre 
and the DPSC (Detainees Par- 
ents' Support Committee) offer 
a fairly wide range of assis- 
tance our advice offices handle 
problems relating to old age 
and disability pensions, unfair 
dismissals among unorganised 
labour, unemployment and the 
struggle for enough money to 
survive. 

Mrs De Tolly says, Black 
Sash workers witness at first 
hand the pain apartheid laws 
inflict on Black people. 

ments for pensions and 17 de- "The Transvaal branch, for 
partments for education how instance, is dealing with com- 
do vou streamline all t ha t  2nd munities' resistance to forced - . . . . .. . . . .. .. - -.. -.. - . - . . - 
channel the money to make it incorporation into Bophnthats- 
work?", she asked. wana, although now that the 

Other matters that were eiv- homelands are collapsing we 
~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~  

en attention were the redr&- hope this will stop." 
ing of injustices and the Sash's "In Pietermaritzhurg the Im- 
future alignments and affili- bali Support Grou was formed 
ations with related organisa- after families in {mbali asked 
tions such as the End Conscrip- white members to sleep in 
tion Campaign (ECC) and the their homes overnight a s  a 
Federation of South African form of protection against both 

Picture: DlON TROMP. The Argus. 

Jenny de Tolly . . . a witness of pain I 
attackers and the poiice." all is the outwardQxpression of 

"In Natal, where the level of intense frustration and very 
violence is very worrying we real grievances, has done more 
are monitoring funerals and at- to harm the liberation move- 
tending vigils every weekend. ment than anything else." 

SEEK ROOT CAIJSE Historicallv Black Saah 1 
~ ---- -. 

Mrs De Tolly said the  
churches were attempting to 
play the role of facilitators in 
the Natal conflict. 

"We see our role as monitors. 
Peace initiatives can only 
come from the warring fac- 
tions," said Mrs De Tolly. 

To the critcism from some 
quarters that while Black Sash 
pickets are commendable, they 
are also "one-eyed in lashing 
out only at  the government and 
not at  violence in the commu- 
nity, Mrs De Tolly said the or- 
ganisation's focus had been "to 
get a t  the root cause of the vio- 
lence - the uniust laws that 

members hav"e been house- 
wives and retired women who 
volunteered their time. 

"This is now changing. Dur- 
ing the political uprising in 
1985 we had a tremendous in- 
crease in membership, particu- 
larly younger, working, wom- 
en." 

At home Mrs de Tolly is  
mother of a son and daughter, 
both students a t  UCT. and a 
"lapsed architect. 

She is the wife of Cape Town 
city planner, Mr Peter de Tol- 
ly, also an architect, and has 
been a passionate Black Sasher 
since 1981. I 

cause the violenbe". "In 1969, when we left (to live 
Mrs De Tolly said the Black in Canada) tbis country was in- 

Sash condemned every form of credibly repressive and like 
violence. most English-speaking whites I 

"And necklacine. which after felt irrelevant and frustrated." 
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tive and retrogressiv 

Spying allegations agement Centres, Local Manage- society. The reporting of contraven- 
ment Centres and Community Liai- tions of the Group Areas Act is an 

We welcome the decision to in- son Forums. excellent example of how this State 
vestigate the Johannesburg City Sowing seeds of hatred and dis- is not only encouraging thespying 
Council spy allegations and though trust  through propaganda a t  al l  on and reporting of neighbours but 
obviously pleased with it and other levels (wives of Johannesburg City actually endorsing it. 
investigations which are  exposing Councillors were invited to a securi- Once again we in the Black Sash 
the manner in which South African ty briefing a t  which a policewoman applaud the different moves Presj- 
citizens' lives were being monitored lectured and videos of township vio- dent de Klerk's Government are  inl- 
by secret bureaux and the like, we lence were screened, for example) tiating in the interests of a demili- 
are amazed a t  the manner in whicb the  then mili tarised S ta t e  en- tarised and opensociety. i 

all those in Government and many couraged and possibly we suspect However, if we sound a libtle cyn- 
of its supporters are feigning sur- applauded the actions of individuals ical, it is because we remember it is 
prise and disbelief a t  the existence who would do their dirty work for these very same people who are  
of such organisations and activities, them. wringing their hands in horror right 

I t  was not surprising for  the In fact, the whole State Security now and calling for inquiries left 
Black Sash to discover that it was System smacked of McCarthyism at  right and centre, who implemented 
being mouitored by the Johannes its worst. National Party policy for 40 years 
burg City Council. I t ,  and many In November 1987 the then PFP  and collaborated on every level to 
other organisations, were well- Councillor Mr Tony Leon attempted maintain the status quo. 
aware of the State Security System to get the National Security Man- Their supporters generally must 
which ran parallel to all forms of agement System debated in the also carry some of this collective 
Government for many years. This Johannesburg council. The debate responsibility. 

I - 
' i 1 

..~ ~~.~ . ~- .~ ~ 



B-ig roW SW.~-- ig a 3 1 q 0  Civic Centre 
WE Johannesburg Civic for spying" and "Venter whether they could distributed an open letter 
lentre became a hive of must resign." rcmain in the chamber among the media in the 
:onnict yesterday as Some councillon without the posters. The chamber, rcading: "We, 
:ounciilors threw insults drove past expressionless. two were let back in. the Five Freedoms Forum 
at each other and pick- while others shouted out Minutes later, another express our strongest dis- 
ctcrs protested against the their suppon for the pick- nrgumenl arose bclween a approval and anger at the 
receely exposed city et. Black Snsh member and City Council's secret in- 
council spy ring. Inside the council security oflicials over vestigations into our 

About 30 members of chamber. two members of whether the group of fairs." 
the Black Sash gathered Idasn unfurled postcrs women could cumc inlo 

Ipm to greet councillors afraid of?" 
e d G  outside the building at reading "What are you the chnmber. lhey wcre "We 

also allowed in after explanation of why 
arriving for the council They were immediate- giving assurance they ratepayers' money was 
meeting with placards ly ushered out of the would behave in an misused in this way and 
reading: "We didn't elect chamber by security ofti- "on1erly"manner. ' why we were singled out 
you to spy on US." cials, but an argument Representatives of he for investigation," the let- 
"Rates are for roads. not ensued outside over Five Freedoms Forum ter read. 

. .. - ~ -  ~ ~- - 
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were not worth much. 

should be undertaken by the Na- 
t ional Council of Women of 
South Africa, the organisation's 

Professor Wilson . . . The poor M ~ s  Hansen said race prob- The quality df education had She stressed the importance 
! must get a real share in South ms shou!d be worked Out Of become a big problem and black of helping people to learn Eng- 

Africa's political process. ople's thlnklng so there could children felt their certificates lish, because a s  the various 
groups developed in South Afri- 
c a  they would need some know- A needs 'new' perception' - ,.,, O, ,. language. 

- ,  GfnJ 'tigq~~ e r  than a difference between groups.. ." More white people needed to ; 

. ' 
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South Africans have been told to take a balanced What .was needed more than ever in South 
view of the "setbacks and massive disappoint- Africa was a new perception, a new way of look- 
ments" which are  inherent in any programme for Ing a t  problems, relationships and people. South 
the rebuilding of a divided country. Africa needed a new force of negotiation which 

Miss Isabel Direko, first to be appoint- took heed of one side of the coin while working 
e d  a s  principal of a high school in the Free  to forge the piece. 
State, delivered the Bertha Solomon Memorial The ANC, a s  an element in the negotiating pro- 
Lecture ,on "From Fear to Hope: .Today's Chal- cess, had to be sensitive to the struggle in which i t  
lenge" at  the National Council of Women's nation- shared the same goals for which many had died. 
a l  conference in Bloemfontein last night. At the same time its leaders had to work unstint- 

"Let us face the future in a spirit of creative ingly a t  reworking the rhetoric of the past to ad- 
difference," Miss Direko told the women!'Let us dressing the new issues of reform and white 
accept there are differences between people rath- fears. 

join Educare and there was a 
need for more literacy classes 
and Other training programmes. 

The Government had to be 
pressurised for more and better 
education, facilities should be 
shared and TV education should 
be appropriate the group 
which it was directed at. 

Mrs Joan Laubscher, also of 
Pretoria, said greater efforts 
should be made to work with 

,local authorities. - Sapa. 
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was close to tears wbin she 
spoke. 

Her son was in jail, she said, 
and she had no money with 
which to buy food. She and her 
grandchild lived on handouts 
from the neighbours. 

"We are hungry," she added. 
Her life has never been easy, 

but when her 35-year-old son 
was home he, at  least, bad a job 
that provided money for their 
daily bread. 

"He earned R6 a week as a 
gardener," she said through an 
interpreter. "It was not much, 
but it was something." 

Now her son is in jail: im- 
prisoned until June because he 
did not have money to pay the 
rent for the site on which the 
family has built their small 
shack. 

Move 
There are about I000 shacks 

a t  Wagplek. Many of the people 
there are the "overflow" from 
the township where no suitable 
accommodation has been made 
available in years. 

Initially the people built their 
shacks on land bordering Siyath- 
emba, but in 1987 they were told 
by the town committee to move 
to the siteswhere they are now. 

It was agreed Wagplek would 
be just that: a place to wait until 
the, town committee could make 
a l ternat ive  accommodation 
available. 

In the meantime, the commit- 
tee agreed to provide minimal, 
services: watgrt and refuse and 
nightsoil reriioval. For this the 
people had to pay R15 a month. 

Many squatters in the area, 
however, do not have jobs and 
cannot afford the rental. 

To make matters worse, they 
claim the services a re  inade- 
quate) Water is often cut off and 
nightsoil has to be buried be- 
cause it is not removed. 

In January this year several 
residents of Wagplek received 
summonses for service charges 
and levy a r r e a r s  from the 
Siyathemba town committee. 

On Mar& 28 two residents - 

By Winnie Graham , 

"Give us this day our daily 
bread" is more than an idle 

waiting for handouts 1 . 

jeopardy. Her k n ,  &ha earned R6 a week as a gardener, has been 
iailed for 90 days along with several other breadwinners because 
they cannot afford to pay the rite rent to the local authority that 
cont~ok the rquqtter camp. O Picture by Winnie Graham. 

prayer for the people b f  Wag- 
plek. 

At this squatter camp on the 
edge of Siyathemba, the black' 
residential area of Balfour, just 
an hour's drive from Johannes- 
burg, several families have been 
lef t  destitute because their 
breadwinner has been jailed for 
90 days - for failing to pay site 
rent to the local Siyathemba 
committee. 

One of the women is a grand- 
mother, Mrs Jemina Miva. She 

were jailed for 90 days for the he owed the Siyathemba com- 
nowpayment of debt and will be mittee money, brought home 
freed only if the amount owing, R80.16 a week. 
plus costs, is paid in full. A mother of four, whose hus- 

Jailed band earned,R50 a week making 
.,' bricks. is also ,y#hout a bread- 

A spokesman for the $lack winner'.' - ,I 

Sash, asked to help, said in one : She says her husband has been 
case  they knew the amount jailed for thesame reaspn. 
owing was R73 plus costs and in "We have no money ,but my 
another R405. friend shares her food w i a  us." .. .. 
','"',The residents of Wagplek, she said. ' ' 

howevkr, point out, that several 
people have been jailed since 
the crackdown on nonJpayment In the meantime, the Siyath- 
of rentals. emha Town Cornmittee.bas - . . . - - - 

-But, while a number of bread- made a new area availabik) to 
winners will be "away" until thesquatters. \ , $  
June, their families are  reluc- Water pipes and sewage fwi- 
tant to comolain 'because thev lities are being laid on butj'to ~.~ ~~ 

are  afraid ihey will be forceh date, there have been no takeis. 
out of their homes. : A member of the Wagplek 

One woman, the mother of Committee, Mrs Mavis Mayaiza, 
nine, has to support her family said the sites could be bodght 
on R50 a month (the wage she for R450 or R600 apiece. " 
receives working for a local In- "But there a re  not many 
dian family). squatters who can affor o pay 

Her husband, jailed..bec;luse for them," she added. , 
- -8- 

P 



Political Reporter 
As renewed fighting broke 
out in strife-torn Natal yes- 
terday, unrest monitoring 
Froups warned that the prov- 
mce's black townshi s were 
on the brink of explo dl ing and 
that the police were losing 
control. 

Democratic Party offices in 
Durban and Maritzburg, the 
areas hardest hit by. the violence 
which has left hundreds dead 
and thousands homeless, report- 
ed increased tension yesterday. 

The DP MP for Greytown, Mr 
Pierre Cronje said: "The percep 
tions are that even the army 
cannot save the people and if 
this is so we are faced with full-, 
scale anarchy." 

' Upsurge 
Monitors said the conflict had 

moved from Edendale outside 
Maritzburg, where police 
backed by troops had managed 
to contain the conflict, to Mpu- 
malanga near Hammarsdale, 
the hillsides around Durban and 
kwaMakhuta near Amanzimtoti. 

A DP spokesman in Maritz- 
burg attributed the upsurge in 
violence to yesterday's =--------- - 

sta away, organised by Cosatu 
andl the United Democratic . 
Front, and impatience by thou- 
sands of refugees to go back 
home. 

Unrest monitoring groups es- 
timated the total number of ref- ' 
ugees currently being housed a t  
churches and community halls 
in town centres at  about 44000. 

"Every available hall is 
packed to capacity," a DP 
spokesman in Durban said. 
Mr Richard Fowler, convener 

of the Diiplacee Relief Commit- 
tee - a committee of an ad hoc 
crisis group of about 30 organi- 
sations - said about 14 000 refu- 
gees were being given shelter at 
10 centres in Maritzburg alone. 

An estimated 4 000 refugees 
have moved into Durban's cen- 
tral business district, The Star's 
Own Correspondent reports. 

Durban City Police, Durban 
Central Residents Association 
and the Black Sash estimate 
there are about 800 people, 
mainly from Umlazi, who have 
moved on to the beach front; an- I 

other 800 at  Durban station; 400 
at  the Ecumenical Centre; 350 
have joined the growing band of 
street people; 300 in the War- 
wick Avenue Triangle; 210 a t  

.-- -=- - -. _,._ ._._I 

the Expo Centre; 200 at  the 
Berea Road station; 200 a t  the 
Centenary Road bus terminus 
and another 800 on vacant lots 
in the district. r 

Black Sash chairman Mrs 
Wendy Annecke said an urgent 
a peal had been launched for 
c P othing, food, medicines, blan- 
kets, foam rubber mattresses, 
soap, towels and napples. 

On Sunday night 210 women 
and children who escaped from 
kwaMakhuta s ent the night at  
Medwood Gar ‘f ens, opposite the 
Durban City Hall. The women 
and children left the township in 
minibuses after fighting broke 
out at the weekend. 

Outburst 
The Black Sash and the Cen- 

tre for Adult Education at the 
University of Natal in Maritzb 
burg said the death toll was 
much higher on the side of the 
CosatuIUDFlANC and most ref- 

' ugees belonged to that alliance 
and not Inkatha. 

Chief Buthelezi's movement 
angrily denied the allegation as 
"just another wild outburst of 
unsubstantiated . . claims". -... .-, ~-.- . - 
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Middle t ground . . , . . , 

There are many straws in the wind 
these days and they are all blowing 
in different directions. The political 
scene is so confused that it is dlffi-' 
cult indeed to discern trends, op- 
tions, directions. Yet it is vital to do 
so in order to be able to take con- 

ANC, Nats both have 
ability to compromise 

JOYCE HARRIS of the Transvaal region of the Black Sash 
a rguer  the need for  the middle ground in South African 
politics to  be strengthened to  achieve o just society a s  soon a s  

possible. 

~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ,  . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  ~ ~~ ~~ 

iingness to compromise. 
When Mr Mandela was released, 

one nursed the irrational ho e that 
his historv. his abilitv and {is un- 
doubted i ta ture woild somehow 
make it  possible for him to over- 
come all obstacles, contain his con- 
stituency, and be permitted to rise 
above It in order to  achieve the 
miracle of peace, negotiation and an 
end to violence. Obviously this was 
,asking too much of any one man, 
but he has certainly tried. 

So has Mr de Klerk, from where 

he stands. Both leaders have taken ground has not been without risks. 
enormous risks wlth their consti- These remain and will be aggra- 
tuencies, the results of which a re  vated for  a s  long a s  the middle 
demonstrated by the osmosis of the ground is unable to consolidate it- 

I ing all the years of flational party 
rule and the ideology of apartheid. 

I There has been a very real shlft 
in the political configuration and it  
must he recoenised. 

11 may be"di1ficull indeed for all 
such parties and organisations to 
co-operale. It will probably go en- 
tirely against the grain for many of 
them. But each has its supporters. 
Each has its policies. Each has a 
stake in the future of this country, 
and each can help lo swell the mid- 
dle ground and make it  prevail, 
stopping the leak to the peripheries. 

If the process is allowed to re- 
verse itself, if the leak is in the 
opposite direction and the radical- 
ism, or the reaction, or the violence 
of  the periphery a r e  allowed to 

spread and permeate the ml'ddle 
ground, the result can only be an- 
archy, bloodshed and disaster. .. ' 

The middle ground will need to do 
more than woo its supporters to 
prevent the leak. It will have to deal 
firmly with al l  the chaos being 
created on the perlphery. I t  will 
have to find a way of handling the ' 
violence in Natal and elsewhere. a ' 
violence which is becoming increis- : 
ingly mindless and which feeds upon 
itself. Somehow this will have to be 
defused and the perpetrators court- 
ed with attractive alternatives. 

The existence of a strong middle 
ground of co-operating constituen. 
cies will help, by offering positive 
visible alternatives and hope for ar 
eventual solution of all the prob, 
lems. But it will have to act urgent. 
ly and with firmness and strength, 
intervening physically to ut a stop 
to the horrors that are hekg perpe 
trated and to exercise control. 

None of this is easy. But the alter- 
natives are "too ghastly to contem- 
plate". ' , , ,  fit,< .. 

Everyone has a part to play' to 
strengthen the middle ground, and 
all of its constituencies must c o o p  
erate so that negotlstions can pro- 
ceed with the least possible delay 
and positive steps can be taken to 
stop the rot, quell the appetlte for 
violence and get on course towards 
a future acceptable to all our peo- 
ple. 

All those constituencies compris- 
ing the middle ground, actually or 
potentially, should stop their poll- 
ticking and go for the achievement 
of a just society for all as peacefully I 
a s  possible. Only then can thelr var- 
ious agendas be brought into play, 
to  be argued and not fought over. 
The future of the country demands 
this. 



Forum held a placard demoastra- 
tion outside Witwatersrand Uni- I 
versity today to commemorate the 
anniversary of the murder of Dr 
David Webster. I . . 

~t is e year ago to mono^ mat 
Dr Webster was gunned down out- 
side his home in Troyevilk.: 

The Union of Democratic Uni- 
versity Staff Associations (Utusa) 
organised the demonstration and a 
commemorative lecture on "Truth 
and Justice' In South- Africa", 
which will be delivered in the Uni- 
versity Great Hall taaight by Pro- 
fessor Andre du Toit of w Uni- 
versity of Cape Town. q, , 

"We dre demonstrating against 
the murder of Dr. Websler and the 
fact that this crime has never been 
solved by police, in spite of tbe 
fact that apparently the evidence 
has been there and available:' said 
Udusa spokesman Mr Ian Moll. 





dent involving another FFF sation on suspicion of spying. 
member, Peter Hunter. From April 1989 to March 

this year, a number of FFE 
members received telephone 

August 3 1988, 9pm - 
"Your father's a commu- 

plans of the homes of many 
activists, including F F F  



[Black Sash has 
35th anniversary 
%* By Shehaaz Bulbulia @ 

i 2d 51 Yo and Carina le Grange 
A&-apartheid activities formerly labelled "suhver- 
s~ve" have today become "kosher", retired Democrat- 

I I ir Partv M P    el en Suzman said vesterday. 
Mrs Suzman was speaking at ihe 35th anniversary 

celebration of the Black Sash where she received hon- 
orarv life membership to a standing ovation and 

speake&~it yesterday's felebration were Mrs Suz- 
man, Sheena Duncan, Joyce Harris, Beauty Mkhie, 
and Dr Naude who proposed'tbe toast - with a cup of 

.water fm was s i hed  lateryto the back&ound of a 

II m-drimba~hand). Founder niember Jean S~nclair cut 
the fust slice of the birthday cake. 

Manv of the 2000 members of the human rights 
,1.orca&ation as well as deleeations of 29 rural wm- 

from as far afield Driefontein to Oukasie 
attended. Recently-released African National Con- 
gress prisoner Andrew Mlangeni arrived later and 
said a few words, commending the Black Sash. . 

. , 

I I ( -  Seriousness 
Mrs Mkhize, widow of community leader Sol 

Mkhize, presented the Black Sash with a woven mat 
embroidered with the words "Happy Birthday Black 
Sash, Long Live Black Sash, Long Live Black Sash". 
She said she was speaking for all the communities 
and the "lonely and worried people" who approached 
the advice office and who were helped by the organi- 
sation. 

"I hope the Black Sash will continue to work in 
the new South Africa." she said. 

c?minln'& actii&t.~&uty Mkhize addresses'more than 200 people -at t he  ~ l ' a c k  Sash's 35th 
birihdav celebrations while lfrom left) founder member Jean Sinclair; formerProgressive Federal I 

Dr Naude, outlio&g perspectives of the organisa- 1 1 tion, related how, during the time he was still a mem- I 
her of the Broederhond in 1958, members had ex- '. I nressed fear of "the daneer of women oreanisine". I 

I I ?his attested to the seriousness with which ihe ~ laGk 
Sash was regarded from the start. I 

"The power of liberated women, standing up for 
the truth, is needed at  this stage. What is neededgre 
women liberated from fear, hatred, prejudice an4 In- 
hibition," he said.. 

Videos and photographs of the organisation were 





propid$.-' by,. the Black. 
~ a s i i i ~ & b g d  not have , : 
had pystrengih to fight 
those'issues in Parliament 
li!&didzA , , ...,., 

t!fBeing%done voice in 

the organisation was used! 
by the .Institute of Race .: 
Relations, newspapers":'. 
and oth.ei'digari'iations.:,,. , ' 

' 'The,, .,.impoitance ' of 
protidi,g:'w;i&fn<aie ; ;. in:.,; 

, 

, ,  

, 

formation coulii'%%. be 
C N i  -. sbessed knougyd* the 

dedication of B!+kSash 
members to~ar&~assem- 
blidg statistics a$$assist- 

; .*i;: 
ing clients was+ mvalu- 
able. . . .io?'i : 

She p d .  .:R mx": Moira ~e%&ki?g. .  ,ho 
w o r ~ , ? i  .2'?e&dh-.il$ 
the or&G&.tio$~@~& 
looked aftec'RRdfiers 
children, fo;ij.:,, g her 
interest in pris$$&ndi- 
tions and. the':ph&t of 
prisoners. 'Klr?. 

. 

: coiild be'dorie to alleviate , 
. the piolj!rms of oppress'ed ' 
bla$k people, said Helen 
~uzm&? at ,the organisa- 
tions 3.5jh.bih-birthday. 

~ r s ? ~ ~ i z m a n ,  -.former 
Me f$.~Hdn&too,- was 
given,l?o'iiary life mem- 
.betship' by the organisa-. 
'tib%rddiEai'&mn!ended a.:&,..s,,tQ..: for 
ger ereffmcm Parliament t.(d' ;&-lg$g,7'iiving Cod- 
.< 8.. . .. 

t1oa8 . gf; esplaced and 
h'z%eikss'black . . p'eopld 

"Without the statisti$ 

, , ,  ,:.,. / 
. ' I  ~ u d d e n l y . ~ ~ ~ m _ e ~ ,  
frequent visitdr$I Eobkn 
Island and whend! fo*$ 
that prisoners wzre n &a' . 
lowed access6 I :  %&i'i li> 

Ganged for t h e ~ t o  i ,a k i ~  ., ... 
newspapers. .' -~;,~~,,i~.rx 

, . "The diffek6a3@i$. 
, maa<to $em,%%i~ig?c!~, 
faction eno&h: f~;;m$~,: ,: 

she said. ;.I..,- .i*, .k;y3,* 
The  lack.: S,&l$s~: 

fanned her in@sE y 
forced remoyals,qf b3y$s, 
froon< townsh~ps. .T: -., 

It was heartbreasng 
the , way, ' people were 
mofed around from place 
to place, she said. 

-. 
. . 

.-".Lsati&fii3&i. - 
.a?i.,Iarl.~,U1.:- .,.. # 

;37iHe%We~Black:Sash 
"rr-,  ..., . - - A  

~ i : ~ ' ; d ; ~ ~ p ~ o J a n t  mle 
; in heIpmnp,geople relocate 

an&fiiid their feet again. 
I&s viiS. .Snzman wished 

the organisation every 
success for the f u t ~ e  and 
encouraged them to con- .?.. - 
, t ~ n u ~ e ~ t i ~ c ~  smggle in the 
fiai6Fb-man rightxand > u â'jii$>Zt mankind. 
- 8 r ~ s ~ & m a n  said1;she 

.*-wb> *+m+, sagp $i with !:her 
$ w " a r k ~ ~ ~ . ~  arliament,l 'b"t 
:th&lQne &*et wasjkie 
~:d:;wnorael~smet;ibee~ 

whbjilad initially-opposed 
her: "I to1d;you so!" 



- as well as the desperate. d* . urgent response. 
smctive warfare which w laying . 
waste to NataL 

what to offer 
the youth 

W e  aim to record and expose 
these things, hut what can he 
done to bring an end to such 
violence and to  build res@ for 
Life and trust in the law?, 

1  he first step is to seek the 
eases  of the violence 

When people resort to Physical 

attack they have given up hope ot 
having ao influenee by any other 
means on the outcome of events 
affecting thew lives. This applies 
equally to the threatening mili- 
tants of the right wing in Weikam 
or Pretoria and to the warrlng 
m i e s  in Natal, as well as to the 
attacks and counter-attack on 
leaders or members of ComPet- 
ing gmups in situations like that 
of Crossroads. 

g: the - ,,-. 

I 
They clearly have no belief 

that their interests will be 
sersed or pmteeted onless 
they impne their demands by 
fame and demonstrate that 
they have the pwcr  to do so. 

As in all wars. decisions are 
made by leaders who send 
others into the field of battle. 
Leaders depend on the support 
they can demonstrate - the 
numbers they can muster, the 
power they can wield, and there- 
fore the apparently good reason 
for more followers to loin them 
Io South Africa this demonrtra- 
tion of support h a consequence 
of the denial of the vote to the 
vast majority of the population 

, 
I 

W e  make 
no excuses' I 
T h e  s t r u c t u r a l  v i o i e n e e  

needed enforce apartheid has 
had theeffefeetafdesensitising its 
victim to S U C ~  an extent*that 
physical conflict loses its Power 
toshock "Smctuml~iolence" is - 

a contested term hut it encam- 
passes the actual violence which 
has accompanied Pass Law ar- 
rests, torture in detention. de- 
struction of houses and ~ m P e r N  
during forced , removals  and 
squatter dem~llt ions and VlolePt 
actions hv emnlovees of the  -. .. . -. 
s ta te  ag;i?lnst-bolitii& OPPO- 
nents. This violent history 1s Ln- 
deed s t r u c ~ r a l  and i t  ha; had a 
blunting effect on sensitivity to 
brute force which may he diffl- 
cult to measure but should not 

The constitution-maung Pro- 
cess must be eansultatlve and 
ope% Those who see no future 
unless they tight for it must he 
persuaded that there is a Pro- 
cess through which their volce 
can he heard. The euaraoteed 

be underestimated. 

--- ~~ -~~~ 

protection of ewil rrghts is es- 
sential hut so is a real eommit- 
ment to address the econamic 
resmcturing whieh must take 
place. The state of emergency 
and curbs an politleal activity 
must be lined in order tofoster a, 
Gpid pr i i i ss  of organisatlon.' 
mobilisatlon and political edu- 
fat loa 

 he help of those who have 
power to affect the outcome of 
events must be enlisted. i t  is in- 
evitable that the actions of the 
powerful huslness sector, the 
outside world, the "nionised ia- 
hour fame, the reiiglws eommu- 
nities and other groupings wrtk 
in and outside the eou"hy wlll 
have an  impact There is a rrsk 
that such farces could aggravate 
rather than reduce conflict 

We do not make excuses for 
such actions. We do helleve the 
most urgent task 1s to lay the 
foundations for peace. 

Cornmirment 
comes first 

Elow is this country to be 
healed? 

ALL must share the responsibil- 
ity. Causes and culprits must be 

flirt 

Justice and 
dedication I 

This require a massive 
mohilisltion of peaple and 
skins: the task of pmviding 
jabs priority .and for mining the business must he see- a 

tor and the eovemment: and 
divisions zmd pmblcmJ that 
kdevil the edocltlon Vrwm 
must be ngomusly addressed. I 





. .. 
SA FINDS itself on the brink of a 
process of transformation. As the 
Black Sash marks 35 ears of exist- 
ence, we look fonvarg with hope to 
the dismantling of apartheid and the 
start of the redressing of past in: 
justice.' : . 
This will be achieved only with 

great W~culty.  Iq spite of the trud 
and understanding reached between 
eovernment and the ANC. there will . - .- . . . - 
6e no easy move away&oa conflict 
and resistance to the task of building 
a new, more just and united nation 
- The uncertainty ofathis transition 
penodii  aggravated by mnDict a t  
many levels: contests for power and 
m n b k  attacks based on racist hos- 
tilitx'intimidation and revenee, and - .  
outfight warfare. 

How do we seek to affirm buman 
rights and condemn theirviolabon in 
such circumstances? 
. . We de lore the right-wing. brig- 
gar& anlvicious bullies, the borren- 

, ' :  . k 

'desperate, destructive warfare lay- How is this co&try to be healed? . pacity of all its people $0 forgive. 
ing waste to NataL . ~ , . MARY BURTON . All must share the responsibility. - Knowledge of the'rmth, however, is 

$-:. Td bring an end to violence and'to- C a w  and culprits must be identi- the precursor to forgiveness. 
build respect foi life and trust in the fie4 and government (present and . Combatants and victims must be 
law, the f i t  step to seek the rests, toitme in detention, damc- future) must assume its task as the of primary concern Resources must 
causes of violgce. . tion of houses and property during ultimate provider of protection ,for be directed towards a programme of 

When to physical at- forced removals and squatter demo- all. counselling, curing, educating and 
tack they be eve theu Interests will litions, and violent actions by em- The constitution-making rocess training this battered generation. 
not be protected unless they impose ployees of the state aga& xuust be consultative a n t  open. ' . This will require a massive mo- - their demands by force and show opponents. T h e  who see no future unless they bilisatiou of people and skil1s:;the 
they have the power, to do so. The Sash fight for it must be persuaded that task Of providing jobs and tra$ing 

there is a process through .which must be a priority for the business .; Conflict becomes a way of life. ?e ; of ignoring acts of 
young sa&ce their youth, t h w  their voices can be heard. The guar- sector and government; problems "less these can be laid at the door Of anteed rotection of civil rights is that bedevil the education system What can government or its suspected agents -d but so is a real commit- must be addressed peacetime have to offer them? This - and sup we see our rimary ment to address economic restruc- We must deal with poverty andthe the tragedy Of the young 'lack task as iefendlhg th? rule of%w and t-g, 

' generation, but it isalso trueof white prot,ting the rights of the need to acquire skills. We must pre. 
youths being trained to fight top? The state of emergency and curbs .pare for major change and help peo- 
serve an ethnic identity.. ' : 

against incursions by the state. on political activity must be lifted to pie to accept it: We in the Black Sash we have been horrified over the i. The strocfural violenceheeded.to by killings of alleged co,,abo- foster rapid organisation, mobilisa- have some of the abilities which will 

~ $ ~ & a r t h ~ ~ ~ ~ , " $ e ~ i ~ ~  rators and informers by anti-apart- tion and political education.. be needed. Our commitment to hu- 
Sectarian interests must take man rights, to justice and to peace. 

loses its power to sbock"StructuraI heid groups' second place to a common commit- demands that we dedicate ourselves 
violence'! is a contested term, but it We do not make excuses for such ment to peace. to this work. 
encom asses the actual violence actions. We believe the urgent task is Part of the process of healing is 0 eurton is past pmsident of the 

.which Easaceompaniedpass law ar- to lay the foundatio= for peace.- the acknowledgement of past  Blaok sash. . .  ? u . ~  . a  
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KOOMA 

i 
1 

I 
, THIRTY FR% years 
I on, after successfully 
', fighting the voluntary 

farm labour system and in Natal and another one homelands and forced 
influx control laws, the checking the squaning removals. 
Black Sash continues outbreak in urban areas. The organisation is 
to fight. "One thing that we try never short of issues to 

, An enduring and one hardest to do is 10 keep address. 
I of the effective protest the issue of civil rights "We are a fairly adap- 

organisations, Black Sash alive through Protest and table organisation. I wish 
was started as an angq fighting for morality." a time could wme when 

I reaction to the Govem- Jenny de Tally. Black our services would no 
ment's plan to remove Sash national president longer be needed. The 
coloureds horn the said. number of people coming 

I/ voters' roll in 1955. to us never lessens. We 
Five women came to- have k e n  changing con- A familiar sight in city streets, a Black Sash member carrying a placard which shows  how s h e  

gether to oppose the Document stantly. Pension advice is feels about discrimination. 
move. and the effort. the one issue we are deal- nation building. said. 
snowballed to thousands. Their advice offices, ing with most presently," because, by allowing the women who stand out 

The Black Sash failed to De Tally said, had al- DeTolly said. "It is going .to take Black Sash, which has them to speak out, they in their total commitment 

I prevent the end of the lowed them to have a In view of the present some time to sort out the about 20 000 members feel the Government to the campaign against 

coloured people's right to window on white suprem- changes on the political legacies of aparthied nationally, mostly women could claim it gave free- apartheid are past presi- 
When it goes the divide and mostly white, has dom to its critics. vote, but its campaign acy and the appalling front and others that between rich and pwr, 

dents Jean Sinclair and 

against violations of hu- price that blacks pay for might Occur in future, De been attacked by people The organisation's ac- Sheena Duncan. 
man rights continued apartheid. for example, will still. on both the left and the wmplishments are due It this year gave for- 

Tolly said the Black Sash remain. Our organisation right of the political spec- not to the work of any mer Houghton MP and 
Today the organisation The Black Sash has may be forced to change would therefore have to hum. It has never been particular individual but Veteran parliamentarian has eight regions and nine played an important role its strategies. 

advice offices coun- in documenting and look at things like equali- banned, a fact they a n -  to all the women working Helen Suzman honorary 

h'Ywi&. It has field making the world aware sider counter-productive as a group. But, among life membership. 

workers in both nual and of the injustices of apart- - 
ufP" .'"as and action heid. It partly takes credit " 

!. comm$.~s~.that do.? re- for the s~pp ing . .o f  the - have 
se+h:~d,monitoi events voluntary labotii .system, 

':inside- the -country. It which allowed for .  ar-, 
'-p?"ntly has a . group rested people to give their'. 
,, . labour voluntarily . on 



must go, say 
i 

Sash, HRC 
Dawn Barkhuizen 

T h e  B lack  S a s h  a n d  t h e  
Human Rights Commission 
have drawn attention to the 
increased use of Internal Se- 
curity Act detentions since 
the  l i f t ing of the state of 
emergency last month, and 
have  called aea in  for  t he  .. 
Act's repeal. 

But a Law and Order Ministrv 
spokesman Captain Peet B&-, 
ma has denied the Government 
is replacing emergency deten- 
tions with detentions under the 
Internal Securitv Act. The in- 
crezsed use of the Internal Secu- 
rity Act was because of the re- 
cent upsurge of violence. 

He added: "Planting a bomb 
has nothing to do with politics. 
Police will not stand in the way 
of peaceful political protest, hut 
we will not tolerate terrorism!'. 

( Detentions 
The Black Sash and HRC call 

was made following the string 
of detentions - three Natal In- ) dian Congress leaden involved 
m an Afrlcan Natlonal Congress 
recruitment drive were arrested 
in Durhan on July 13 and held 
under Section 29 of the Internal 
,Security Act. 

A Black Sash statement yes- 
terday said: "Government's re- 
form policy and the lifting of the 
state of emergency have not 
stopped detentions in South Afri- 
ca. With the demise of the emer- 
gency, security forces are in- 
creasingly using Section 29 of 
the Internal Security Act:' 

"Since the lifting of the state 
of emergency, there has been a 
dramatic escalation of Section 
29 detentions," an HRC spokes- 
man said. 

He supplied the following sta- .I  tistics: 

Eighty-three people are in de- 
tention under Section 29 with 
two additional detainees under 
Section31. Of the 83. more than 
45 were detained following the 
lapse of the state of emergency. 
@ F o r  flve months prior to 
June8, 34 people were held 
under this Act, HRC records 
Show. On March 28, 31 people 
were being held. By April 18 one 
had been added to the llst. 
@In Natal, where the state of ," 
emergency still exists, there 
have been no detentions in 
terms of the reeulations. hut at 
least three peopie have been ar- 
rested under Section 29. 

The HRC spokesman said that 
of the 85 detainees, nine were 
recently detained right-wingers. 
The balance were members of 
legal left-wing organisations 
such as the ANC, the United 
Democratic Front, youth con- 
gresses and trade unions. The 
majority were black people. 

Law and Order spokesman 
Captain Peet Botma yesterday 
denied that police were replac- 
ing the state of emergency with 
the Internal Security Act. 

"Section 29 is used solely for 
investigational purposes. It is 
totally unlike the state of emer- 
gency. It allows police to iuves- 
tigate specific aspects. These in- 
vestigations can be lengthy," he 
said. 

Asked to explain the marked 
Increase in detentions under 
Section29, Captain Botma said 
the arrests were directly related 
to the present surge of violence 
in South Africa. June 1990 saw 
the most incidents of unrest 
since 1985. 

The detentions were not con- 
tradictory to current Govern- 
ment policy, he said. 

Under the state of emergency, 
detention was their only option. 

n - \ 



Security Act 
must go, say 
Sash, HRC 

Dawn Barkhnizen 
T h e  B l a c k  Sash  and  t h e  
Human Rights Commission 
have drawn attention to the 
increased use of Internal Se- 
curity Act detentions since 
the lifting of t he  state of 
emergency last month, and 
have  called again  for  t he  
Act's repeal. 

But a Law and Order Ministry 
spokesman Captain Peet Both- 
ma has denied the Government 
is replacing emergency deten- 
tions with detentions under the 
Internal Security Act. The in- 
creased use of the Inlernal Secu- 
nty Act was because of the re- I 
cent upsurge of violence. 

He added: "Planting a bomb 
has nothing to do with politics. 
Police will not stand in the wav 
of peaceful political protest, bit 
we will not tolerate ternorism." 

( Detentions 
The Black Sash and HRC call 

was made following the string 
of detentions - three Natal In- 
dlan Congress leaders involved 
in an African National Congress 
recruitment drive were arrested 
in Durban on Julvl3 and held 
under Section 29 d the Internal 
Security Act. 
' 

A Black Sash statement ves- 
terday said: "Government'; re- 
form policy and the lifting of the 
state of emergency have not 
stopped detentions in South Afri- 
ca. With the demise of the emer- 
gency, security forces are in- 
creasingly using Section 29 of 
the Internal Security Act!' 

"Since the lifting of the state 
of emergency, there has been a 
dramatic escalation of Section 
29 detentions:' an HRC spokes- 
man said. 

He supplied the following sta- 
tistics: 

O Eighty-three people are in de- 
tention under Section 29 with 
two additional detainees under 
Section 31. Of the 83, more than 
45 were detained following the 
lapse of the state of emergency. 
O F o r  five months prior to 
June 8, 34 people were held 
under this Act, HRC records 
show. On March 28, 31 people 
were being held. By April 18 one 
had been added to the list. 
.In Natal, where the state of . 
emergency still exists, there 
have been no detentions in 
terms of the regulations, but a t  
least three people have been ar- 
rested under Section 29. 

The HRC spokesman said that 
of the 83 detainees, nine were 
recently detained right-wingers. 
The balance were members of 
legal left-wing organisations 
such as the ANC, the United 
Democratic Front, youth cou- 
gresses and trade unions. The 
majority were black people. 

Law and Order spokesman 
Captain Peet Botma yesterday 
denied that police were replac- 
ing the state of emergency with 
the Internal Security Act. 

"Section 29 is used solely for 
investigational purposes. It is 
totally unlike the state of emer- 
gency. It allows police to inves- 
tigate specific aspects. These in- 
vestigations can be lengthy," he 
said. 

Asked to explain the marked 
increase in detentions under 
Section 29, Captain Botma said 
the arrests were directly related 
to the present surge of violence 
in South Africa. June 1990 saw 
the most incidents of unrest 
since 1985. 

The detentions were not con- 
tradictory to current Govern- 
ment policy, he said. 

Under the state of emergency, 
detention was their only option. P 
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'FIREEN members of'the 
Black Sash' yesterday 
;picketed neq the @an- 

: :  :n$~Ei(*~: 'Cify.:'Hall .in'. 
I?', .. grotest . '. . , against . . . deten&iiok,: & @.;the; ... , > .  ::,,. Inte?$al'Sec$~'y 
$8 4ct;. , .,., :.,. ;, ! ;: :: :.::,:~~; !+;,'.' :; ;Tti6~,.l":"6$~$s;&";~, 
. ..,' . ,  ,., .. - ~, .-., L%,.,*:a-: , , ,  

'.- protest,( whicli.:l&$t~d: i 
aWti'2O -minures;-:called , :  

.: for: the scrappin$ $f:+e ..I 
lntemal .lSecurity,AcT~;uld 
the immediate &leas$z{E?': 
pe'ople in detetition. , ;  : .,. 

Sash spolcesm,an Ms 
Gill - de Vlieg said the 
Governme%t?s :reform 
policy and the lifting of 
the State of Emergency 
had not stopped deten- 
tions in South Africa. : 

"With the demise of 
the State. of Emergency, 
security forces are ,:in- 
creasingly~,using Section 
29 ofthe Internal ~ec* 

. . In terms of the Act, 
' prisoners,. could b.e held 

incommunicado for pur- . 
, poses of interrogation. .:?, 
" 1  , .: ; , Th<:.drganisaiion. 

clahed :79 people :weje 
being: held.u!iler- tli$$$tt: 
p d  two undgr Secti~ni3li;~ 

!. ~ . 
, : De 'yl ieg ,:saiGe@ : 
' ~ & p l e ~ w e r e ' ~ ~ i r $ $ h e ~ ~ $ ~  
I , ~ o ~ h ~ t h a ~ s ~ G . < a ~ ~ < & ~ & z ~  

the einergeecy: regu&. 
.j.. ..tions :,?. -;.,.: .:?'.. 7". .:'. 

., , ., ~ . . .  . 
. : .  , , . . .~ . . 



By E s m a r e  van  d e r  
Merwe, 

Political Reporter "" 

KwaZulu leader Man- 
gosuthu Buthelezi has 
challenged ANC depu- 
t y  pres ident  Nelson 
Mandela to publicly 
s t a t e  w h e t h e r h e -  
agrees with ANC mili- 
t a r y  l e a d e r  C h r i s  
Hani's remarks. at the 
weekend that the chief 
should be isolated. 

In a statement yester- 
day, Chief Buthelezi, 
leader of Inkatha, said 
Mr Mandela should also 
express himself on al- 
leged ANC plans to as- 
sassinate Inkatha lead- 
en.  - 

Insurgents 
"There is now evidence 

that armed ANC cadres 
have been sent into this 
country to kill senior 
members of Inkatha. R e  
cently ANC insurgents al- 
leged to be linked to the 
murder of Inkatha sup- 
porters were arrested in 
Natal and police seized a 
large arms cache. 

"I now seek a public 
response from Dr Mande 
l a  a s  t o  whether  he 
shares Mr Hani's views 
and approves of ANC ac- 

,,, tion. - "I ask whether this is 

for having campaigned 
over the years for the un- 

' . b a ~ i n g  of the ANC and 
the release of their politi- 
cal prisonen and for hav- 
ing refused to negotiate 
with the South African 
Government in any way 
until the African Nation- 

'a1 Congress and others 
were also free to do so," 
Chief Buthelezi said. 
Mr Hani, chief of staff 

of Umkhonto we Sizwe, 
told a rally on Sunday 
that Chief Buthelezi and 
Bopbuthatswana presi- 
dent Lucas Mangope 
should be "isolated". 

He said the South Afri- 
can Government was 
leaning on these two men 
in order to "perpetuate 
their delaying tactics". 

Sapa reports that Chief 
Buthelezi also claimed 
that the ANCIUDFlCosa- 
tu alliance and the South 
African Communist party 
front were brutalising 
people in kwaZuluINata1 
because they were seek- 
ing victory through vio- 
lence before elections 
were held. 

Inkatha was being at- 
tacked by those who did 
not want it to be part of a 
future democracy. 

Chief Buthelezi empha- 
sised that he had repea- 
tedly appealed to ANC 
deputy president. Nelson 
Mandela, to take part in 
peace talks with him. 4 

1 the reward I am getting Sapa. 

c - - 



titularly the Government to which 
the public looks for the creation of 
peace and security, the country is 
threatened with anarchy. 







says §as 
I - I 

the number of applica- 
tions to be approved. 

- 

The report said the 
then secretary for welfare 
had stated in 1984 that no 
further pension applica- 
tions would be approved 
because of a shortage of 
funds. 

The Lebowa secretary 
for social welfare. Prolbs- 
sor MM Bopape, con- 
firmed Ulat the plight of 
p e n s i o n e r s  in  t h e  
homeland was due to 
financial constraints and a 
delay of six months in tlle 
supply of funds by South 

-. 

( 

Africa- 
He said the "policy" 

THE under-funding 
o f  h o m e l a n d s  b y  
South Africa has  al- 
legedly resu l t ed  i n  
a u t h o r i t i e s  wa i t ing  
f o r  a pensioner to die 
fur another applica- 
tion to he  considered 
so as to create space 
in the  pension payout 
"quota". . . 

A report compiled by 
the Black Sash says thou- 
s a n d s  o f  L e b o w a  
pensioners were deprived 
of their pensions because 
theSocial Pensions Act of 

pruvides that the 
and secretary for 

te may determine 

of waiting for a pensioner 
to die lo make way for an- 
other did not apply in his 
homeland. 

T h e  r e p o r t  s a i d  
pensioners in Lebowa and 
other homelands were 
prejudiced as: 

* ?hey do not have an 
enforceable right to pen- 
sions since this depends 
on whether South Africa 
allocates sufficient funds 
to the homeland: 

* They wait for ex- 
cessive periods before 
they receive social pen- 
sions and; -.- 
., * a t  i ~ r  
recei m the 
date of final aooroval. ' 



Police revented 
6? aid to d y k  

By Brendan Templeton 

A Black Sash member yesterday described 
how police in Hillhrow last week prevented her 
from comforting a fatally wounded man who 
was shot minutes before her arrival. 

Witnesses told The Star the suspected car 
thief was shot while lying on the ground by a 
policeman. They said a medical student was 
prevented from giving him first aid before be 
died. 

The man was shot outside the Metropolitan 
apartments in Alexandra Road, Hillbrow, a t  
about 11 pm last Wednesday. 

Dorothy Wheeler said a policeman shouted 
a t  her: "Don't touch him", when she leant 
over the dying man. Blood was pouring from 
his mouth and his eyes were glazing over, but 
she noticed one hand still moving. 

Witnesses told TheStar they heard gunshots, 
and saw a man running down the street stum- 
ble and fall. While he was on the ground. 
the policen~an shot hlm from about 10 m. 

Ms Wheeler s a ~ d  police made no attempt to 
helo the man. Another witness said the polire- 
m h  turned and walked away after firing the 
last shot. He did not check the wounded man's 
condition. 

Police grabbed The Star's camera to prevent 
pictures being taken and threatened to confis- 
cate it. The medical student who tried to help 
the man was subsequently arrested. 

Police liaison officer Captain Eugene Opper- 
man urged people who witnessed the incident 
or who have any information to contact Scr- 
eeant Erasmus a t  Hillbrow oolice station, (011) 



Education c r i s i e  
is big, says S a s h  
THE education crisis in South Africa is so big that any 
child who manages to- go through school and get a 
matriculation ceniticate at the end is an elite, says na- 
tional vice pres'dent of the Black Sash Mrs Mary 
~ u n o n . 4  b 1 c*[ 7 0 

Addressing the annual speech day at Epworth School 
in Maritzburg yesterday, Bunon said there were thou- 
sands of children in South Africa who had no hope of 
achiering a matriculation certificate - and whose lives 
would be permanently affected because of this. 

"The goal of the Freedom Charter. 'that the doors of 
learning shall be open', remains for now. at least, a dis- 
tant dream," she said. 

"Even with the willingness of many to share some 
of the benefits of education, there is a long way to go." - Soweran Corresl~ondeni. . * 
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Rural 
h* 

By PEARL MAJOLA 
SEX discrimination is 
still very much a reality 
for women in the rural 

And this prompted the I areas. \ formation of the Rural 
' Women's Movement by 

Transvaal women last i year. 
The movement was 

formed with the help of 
the Transvaal Rural Ac- 
tlon Committee (Trac), a \ , .  

i subsidiary organisation of 
the Black Sash concerned 
with helping rural people 
faced with forced 

1 removals. 
; RWM aims to unite 

rural women and give 
them a platform to share 
their problems and work 
on solutions together, 
while assisting them to 
develop skills such as 
sewing and trench gar- 
dens. 

Fighting the problem 
/ alongside these women is 

Lydia Kompe of Trac. 
Born and bred in the 

: rural areas herself, the is- 
sues and problems facing 

yyome 
14 7, 4 

them are well known to 
Kompe. 

"My coneem for mral 
.women grew when I 
SMed warking for Trac. 

"I found out that it is 
t k m  who are first hit 
with IPXiceS of removals 
befe the men, who 
Usually wotk far from 
hmne." explained 
Kompe. 

"Yei, when decisions 
have to be made, women 
are not given a chance to 
contribute to those deci- 
sions. 

"The men come home 
and the Kgotla, the 
decision-making body, 

n o r ~ ~ s q  
meets to discuss weun nd the problems , 
needs to be done. 

"Women are excluded 
from the Kgotla and are 
only called in to explain 
what the authorities said 

"The RWM was then 
formed to address this 
particular issue and then 
get women together to 
discuss other problems 
they face like why they 
have to be excluded even 
from issues that affect 
them directly," she said. 

They have succeeded 
in getting women into the 
Kgotla in some villages 
such as Braklaagte, 
Mogopa and Driefontein, 
but Kompe maintains 
there is still a lot of work 
to be done. 

"It has been a struggle 
because men still feei 
dominant and feel they 
will be breaking tradition 
if they allow women into 
the Kgotla. 

"The RWM has the 
support of unmarried men 
who are also not allowed 
into the Kgotla because it 
is assumed they do not 

facing married men. 
"But they are saying 

that as adults they need to 
be involved when deci- 
sions that are going to af- 
fect their lives, are 
made." she said. 

"Another issue we 
want to tackle is the gap 
b e m  nrral ami urban 
women. 

"Urbanisation has 
divided black women and 
urban women have access 
to facilities which are not 
available for rural 
women. 

"This mates a feeling 
of inferiority among lural 
women. We have tried in 
the past to bring the two 
groups of women together 
on occasions like Nation- 
al Women's Day, but it 
has never worked. 

"Often the medium of 
communication on these 
occasions is English 
which leaves rural women 
out because translation is 
seen as a waste of time by 
urban women," Kompe 
said. 

- 
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removals in 19% and reissued it a halt the Government in its deter- 
couple of years later. We published mination to alter the face of South 
booklets. We wrote letters and arti- Africa to suit its selfish policies. I t  
cles to the press. caused untold suffering which con- 

We fought the migrant labour:& tinues to this day. 
system, the hostels, the homelands:,,:: It might be convenient for the 
policy, .the Group Areas Act, thes.Government to refuse any repara- 

.'Pass Laws, and all the disruption;::: tions, sheltering behind logisticand 
inherent in their implementation. $!$cost difficulties, ~alling; on pebple 

We formed Trac - the Trans:,; to. let bygones be bygones and 
. vaal. Rural Action Committee 7:: make the best of what is'now on 
a s  a wing of the Blackisash, toZ..:offer. But' it-is:~$otalljr.unaccept: 
work i n  rural -areas with people '.;able to all: thoSe millions who have 

.,threatened with removal or  al- suffered ,so grievously,.as i t  is to, 
ready removed and suffering gross those whohave been aware of their 

, 5jUstices. suffering. . . : 
. Always we made our informa- These deeds were perpehated in 
tiori.puhlic, and always we made ' living memory. Many of the people 
representation to those id Govern- involved are still trying to.return 
ment who had the power to re- to their land. Muchof the.land is 
verse decisions made on behalf of still available. . , .  
d o n s  of people who had no r e p .  The proposedlegislation will en- 
resentation in Government and. trench the present pat* of gross- 
' whose lives and communities were ly unjusband wiGualland.distribu- 
being mercilessly destroyed and tion, with the very real possibility' 
uprooted. : of a further wave of dispossession, 

But.nothing and no one could . . ,~ ", leading to yet'tt!ousan& more join; 
. . I .  

' Joyce Harris of the Black Sash rejects the Government's 1 
, .:: . . * 4 ? l 9 '  ~ . Erase apartheid's imprint on t 

' 

ing the-seven million already with:: 
out adequate shelter. . 1 ~ ~ ~ : 1 9 5 5 ,  whenthe National 

. s Party Government immorally 
removed the coloured voters from 

. t h e  common voters roll in the 
Cape, the Black Sash has constant- 

' ly and consistently registered ,its 
.protest against all apartheid and . ~ 

=>unjust laws, some of which are. 
' currently being removed from the 

Surely land must he an abso- 
lutely'fundamental subject for ne- 
gotiation? Yet once again we have 
the Government deciding on its 

.OF what should.he done and how 
. .it exp$~@~fieople to feel about it. 'i.:"ii*:d .., .,. '...*,,. 
: : ; Tti&e:;c,an be no peace-.unless 
.-~justice~~srse.en to be done - in 
;every spbkke:of iife,:hut:now; par- 
::titularly with'segard to land. No 
-.one pretends that there:are ,any ~. 
' easy. solutions. There .$libe:prob 

lems .and complications'and con- 
, .fitting claims. 

. But something has' to he done 
about the dispossessed people, and 
a Government which once found it 
quite easy to uproot, dispossess and 
remove, should not find itimpossi- 
: ble to resettle, reimbufse andsatis- 
: :fy - particularly:if.it works lncon- 
:junction with .the.,.people.-con- 
'cerned. 

. . 
~~ ~ 

:,:: statute book. 
: , I t  is painful but unproductive-to 
.;.:.,ponder on what a e  cuI+ent situa- 
'-:tion in our country might have 
i:?*:kmhad, . . ow words betn heeded. 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ e v e r , . w e  cannot remain silent 
.&over .the Government's White 
:&Paper on,the,land Acts. 
. . . ~  :- . . .. ~ ~ t b h l ~  we welcome their re- 
;', pea1,but our.organisation has been :: intimately involved with the GOV- 

... ernment's whole policy of forced 
, , r6movaYs .since they were first 

brought to our attention in East 
L - London in 1959. 

We organised mass campaigns. 
of protest. We issued a map of the 



: ment n&ce about aeifi- 
, leiall'.ingeminationr'as. 

racist'aud  sexist.^ ye; ,, 

' 'rThe'Black,Sash's.West- 
, ein,Cape group said in a 

! critical ,statement that 
i the notice, issued: on 

May ' 17,":contained ex-, 
plicit~eferences to pop 

:ulation:groupi , . ' , -  .', 
: The notice also said 

regulations would notaf- 
fect,theartificial insemi- 

idatiod~of a persbn "wGo 
:p*.$Fin;t, or 
'qose, without the writ'' 
t en~ .co ,psent  o f -  the'  
.sPouseuf thenerson. ' ', 





Women form ,--.m 

new alliancw 
a$\*\ Sta8  Reporter $@ 
A WIDE range of organisations - including the 
ANC and the Black Sash - have joined forces to set 
up the Women's Alliance. 

The formation of the alliance was yesterday an- 
nounced at  a press conference attended by church 
groups, trade unions, the ANC's Women's League. 
the Organisation of Lesbian and Gay Activists 
(Olga), the Muslim Youth Movement, the South Afri- 
can Democratic Teachers' Unlon (SADTU), Rape 
Crisis, Azapo and the Black Sash. 

Ms Karin Chuhh, of the Black Sash, said a cam- 
paign would be launched to educate women on their 
rights and a women's charter would be drawn up. 

She said negotiations would soon he started for a 
new constitution and a bill of rights. 

It was essential that women were organised as a 
political force to ensure that women's demands 
were not ignored. The future South African govern- 
ment would be forced to adopt the United nations 
Charter on Women, she said; 

The Black Sash, traditionally a human-rights or- 
Kanisation. would now concentrate on women's is- i - 
sues, she said. 





Sill Wentrel :: 
during a 4 
protest i 
m 1981: 
'Somwhere 
there was , 
the idea 
that to he 
critlcal was 
not to be 
wvortive, 
Ule Idea that 
the violence 
used to 
enforce the 
boycottr was 
excusable 
bemuse el 
the violence 
of aoartheid' 



 he Black Sash calls for clarity on political prisoners 
I . ,  , -- . . 

, , 
PRIES 

. . .  

TEL: 

'3 ""( Amnesty or  travesty.,% 1 
2a-i-3 

T AE Black Sash calls upon the 
the Govenunent to make em- 

phatically clear its policy on the 
release of political prisoners. 

Among those released since the 
Pretoria Minute are people from 
the Left and the Right and people ' 
who in no circumstances could be 
regarded as political (eg Le Grange 
and Van der Merwe). 

Many political prisoners whose 
cases would have appeared to have 
heen clearly of a political nature 
have applied for indemnity and yet 
have heen refused. Some of these 
have been released on parole while 
many still languish in jail. 

Despite comprehensive defini- 
tions of what constitutes a politi- 

I cal crime (Government Gazette 
1 November 7 1990) the nature of 

the crime does not seem to influ- I ence the release process. Some 
people convicted of necklacing 
have been released while others 
are ,still in jail; some MK mem- 
bers involved in incidents where 
civilian? died have been released 

, ., ' 
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a ,  

while others have not; some politi- 
cal trials have been suspended 
while others continue. ... 

Though the negotiations bkeen 
the Government and the ANC on 
the release pmcess have been u p  
front and documented, i t  is not 
clear if these agreements are appli- 
cable to other political parties. 
Have, for example, any right-wing 
groups come to arrangements with 
the Government? Have the right- 
wingers who have been released 
been through the pmcess of apply- 
ing for indemnity and has this heen 
granted or were they released uni- 
laterally? '..: 

. . . . 
Is the cut-off date a s  given in 

the November 7 Government Ga- 
zette applicable a c r w  the board 
and should it not be adhered to 
stringently? 

Aggravating an already confus- 
ing situation are the general am- 
nesties that have been declared 
since last December and though 
these might have assisted in the 
release of a number of first of- . , 

, fenders they have not helped many ' 
genuine political prisoners who do 
not fall into these cateeories. 

These amnesties haie sewed to 
mate  anger and frustration for a 

11 large percentage of the prison pop 
ulation, while the lack of prepara- 
tion for the release of thousands of 
common law prisoners has resulted 
in enormous problems for the pris- 
oners themselves, their families 
and society. Moreover, they have 
undermined the justice system and 
the idea that criminals have a debt 
tosociety. I 

. ,;%To resolve the conflict surround- 
.: .ing political prisoners and to pre- 

vent manipulation of the process of 
the release of political prisoners by 
groups who are not committed to 
the process of negotiation and a 
"new South Africa". the Gbvern- 
ment needs to urgently clarify 
many of these issues. . .- 

This article was'writ ten by 1 
Laura PoUecun for the Trans- I 

. vaa l  regional fiuncil  of the 
Black Sash. I 



Black ~ a s h h  

E ~ A &  Sash &embers are 
set for a confrontation with 
Bophuthatswana police 
when the organisation 
stages a protest in MI- 
keng tomorrow. 

The protest is aimed at 
highlighting the banning of 
the Black Sash in Bophw 
thatswana and drawing at. 
tention to what organisex 
Suzanne Nossel calls "gem 
era1 reprepion" there. 

While there had been im. 
provements in free politi. 
ca1 expression in SA, BO 
phuthatswana remained 
repressive, Nossel said. 

She said 25 Sash mem 
bem joined by suppork23 01 
the Transvaal Rural Actiol 
committee (Trac), banner 
with the Black Sash in 1988 
would stage the protest. 

A Bophuthatswana gov 
ernment spokesman sail 
that in terms of the Interna 
Security Act promulgate1 
earlier this year, permis 
sion for gatherings had t~ 
be obtained from the Lav 
and Order Minister. 

The office of Law an1 
Order Minister Amoi 
Fegoe said it was unawarm 
of any such applicatioi 
from the Black Sash, an' 
any gathering would there 

, fore be illegal. 



r~ .-.... ~~~ ~~ 

to gain access io members who 
were detained after' pickellng 
in Mmabatho on Saturday. 2 t 

Sash spo&esmanl-Ba'rb rd 
Klueman said list nieht.a d e !  I : ! ~ 

istiate, a State pros&ufor.an-d 
the organisation's 1a'wyer;:fiad - 
convened onSaturday night.for I , i 
a bail .a~olication . liut:ihefin- I 1 

baiho road 

earlier that its members k& 1 

been charged with creatinc a'.J ! ~ ..~- - ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
1D i- 

public dis~wbance, promo g 1 
a banned-.organisatfon . : 
holding an illegal gathering. 4 b 

The Black Sash will protest:: 
by holding a picket a l o n g , m :  
Smuts Avenue this mornmg.-. I. 

; 
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Three German citizens, 

deserve arrest. . . .  . :: i; : 
"We hold the Soutb Afrioan~ 

Government responsible fpl;,, I . 
this, as we consider 
tswana to be nart of -~ ~ ~ ~~ 

ca," Barry walkley of the 

rand yesterday to 
against the detentions 
failure of President de 
insist on an end to repression.jk?k 
the former homeland". 111 4, t 



I 
The Black Sash members 
and foreign observers 
held in custody a t  m a -  
batho in Bopwatswana 

._since Sateday were% 
'leased yeWerday, f S @ h  
spokesman said. . ?. ?.';' 

Transvaal regional 
chairman Barbara Klug- 
man said the 11 Sash 
members who held a 20- 
minute nicket demon- 
s t r a t i o d  on Saturdav 
m o r n i n g  h a d  b e e n  
charged with staging an 
illegal gathering and had 
paid RZOO adrdission-of- 
-milt fines. - 

Four o v e m s  obsew- . ~.. 
e r s  - whose a r r e s t  

I raised the ire of the Unit- 
I ed States and German 
I embassies in Pretoria - 

were yesterday released, 
without being charged, 
along with a-Mafik<ng 
Anti-Repression Forum 
member. 

On Monday, the State 
had indicated i t  would 
a ~ o l v  to have all 18 held 

I Ugations. . . .  . .  
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Minorities take Barmine'to court 
TEE at tmey campaigning on behalf of 
mi~ority shareholders in the Barplats . MATTHEW WRTlN 1 
Mines (Barmine) platinum opeation for a fraction of the prim wheo Rand Mines tool 
better deal from former owner Rand over Bannine fmm loucas Pomonliu 
Miws is to take the mining house 
on October 2% Vaatz said it w& vital for minmities tc 

Windhoeh lawyer Andreas Vaatz ote against the scheme at  the meeting, ;c 
ymy minorities se& who did not d d  not erpect anJ 
rubgin  termsof theCompanies Actasto redress if a court rnled in their favour. 
whether minority shareholders had been Minorities have also questioned whether 
prejudiced by the in which b@ Rand Mines kept them adeqoately h 
Platinum (Implat) 

Crocodile River mine and the ma.  
pang as a whole The mine's new owner 

hardly a a better in wu& the nitely and shut down the mine's smeltel 
court mnld compel majority &ar&oldm and metals refineries. 
to buy hack minorities' shares la terms of ~eetion 257 of the Act, minor. 

In the torrent arrangement, which ities havesaid a wnrtshould mmpeldis 
shareholders have to ratify on October 16, closure or W t  on a pmbe on whether 
minority shareholders' intemts are diIut- Rand Mines was: guilty of negligence 01 
ed and their shares will be worth a small incompetence in running Barmine 

vemaas got Sa 
l i i  savings 
PRETORIA - A &toria 
=*preneur said he in- 
vested life sa*ia&sMth yesterday, Klugman said guc6 action m weessary, 
Albert vennaas -use of given the lwel of repression int8ophnthatwaoa, and its 
the -ee that them inability to enter into the spirit of negotlatim which 
were no tislrs involved, the in the.& of SA. 

, .  -ria Su-e Comt %detaineeswerereleawd paymgRzooamnis 
k l ld  yesterday. sions of guiIt for attending an illkgal gatbering. The other 
GJ van Todder, of the c h g e s  were dropped .. -. , , . 

company Cerdor Wonhgs, The two knerican and two ~ f o ~ o b s e & e r g  
said be had investedRlm in 'aswe3 as the chairman of the eng Anti-Repression 
October 1988 - shortty be- Fonrm,  aura Taylor, were )reIeased without m g  
fore Vermaas's investment charged. . . ,  

schemecollapsed . They were anwted in Mmabatho after a hornan rights 
van T- m e  in- demonstration on Saturday, da charges of creating a 

in the scheme public disturbance, attending5& illegal gathering and 
b g 6  a sanlam m e r i n g  the aims of the Black Sash. , 

who told him that he w d  Bophuthatswana President hcas Mangope said de- 
25% interept in an ip monstrations were not permitted in terms of legislation 

vestment scheme based on due to the "mas&Ve damage caused to Propere and 
to hack sbort-t- buUdings by demonstratom in the past 

in~estmen@~ that carried Headded it was a fact that detractas w W - t o  make 
no risks. the conntq ll~govemable. - Sapa . * ' 

Despitete=~ces.thath --.--.-.----" -,,- ;-- --v--- 



ln-ord&rfor'a ~lll of Rights 10 be kffective: * mechaniiix must exist for people to 
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The Black Sash gives an update on human rights in Bophuthatswana 

One step forward, two ste s-back 
i a\ I L\<\ \ Bm .yi;c7 

W HILE South Africa has ini- 
tiated a reform process 

aimed at  negotiating a just future 
for all its- citizens, Bophutha- 
tswana, a creation of apartheid 
South Africa, has failed to follow 
suit and indeed appears to he 
moving in an even more repress- 
ive direction in a desperate at- 
tempt to stave off inevitable 
change. 

The much vaunted Bill of 
Rights contains a number of 
clauses guaranteeing freedom of 
speech and assembly. But suhse- 
quent security legislation has nul- 
lified these and reduced the Bill of 
Rights to little more than window 
dressing. 

The Bophuthatswana Internal 
Security Act gives authorities ex- 
tensive powers of detention with- 
out trial. Numerous allegations of 
torture durine detention indicate 

j - .  that these have been li- 
i ' berally used and abused. 

All political organisations are I 
:I required to register as political 

was unopposed. Other political or- 
ganisations banned outright are 
the Black Sash, Transvaal Rural 
Action Committee (Trac) and the 
Bafokeng Women's Club. 

Although officially unhanned, 
the ANC has found that all appli- 
cations for permission to hold 
meetings have been ignored or r e  
fused. Executive members of sev- 
eral ANC branches face charges 
of holding illegal gatherings. 

The Security Clearance Act is 
another measure used to silence 
and intimidimate political oppo- 
nents. The Act gives the presi- 
dent of Bophuthatswana the 
power to dismiss employees of the 
State, parastatal and educational 
institutions, if he believes they 
constitute a threat to the national 
security or the maintainaoce of 
law and order. Dozens of political 
opponents have been dismissed, 
including the superi~cendents of 
Bophelong and Thusong hospitals. 
Bophuthatswana is also the only 
"independent homeland" that de- 
ports South African citizens; at  
least one prominent academic and 
one lawyer have been deported 
and declared persona non grata. 

Apart from the formal hanning 
of organisations, labour legisla- 
tion in Bophuthatswana prevents 
workers from joining unions affi- 
liated to Cosatu and Nactu. De- 

* . 

spite this, several large South 
African companies operating in 
Bophuthatswana have recognised 
the rights of employees to join 
these unions, an action that has 
led to the deportation of several 
senior executives. 

This was brought into sharp 
focus by recent labour unrest and 
disputes over the recognition of 
the NUM a t  Impala Platinum 
Mines. The fact that Impala is the 
largest employer and taxpayer in 
Bophuthatswana may forcc a re- 
examination of labour legislation. 

Much of Bophutbatswana's eco- 
nomic prosperity (in comparison 
with other homelands) is due to its 
platinum resources and the fact 
that the price of platinum more 
than trebled between 1984 and 
1989. 

However, the gap between the 
rural poor and the urban middle 
class and civil servants has wi- 
dened considerably. Allegations 
are rife of corruption and embez- 
zlement of public funds by govern- 
ment officials. Millions have been pa?ties, hut inpractice any real 

opposition to the ruling Bophutha- 
', tswana People's Democratic 

Party (BPD) is effectively si- 
lenced. The official opposition 
'party, the Progressive People's 
Party, has been banned and Chief 

~*;!,Lucas Mangope's recent re-elec- 
,.tion to a third presidential term .. . 

sauandered on non-orndurtive or ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ .  - --  
white elephant projects such a s  a 
A250 million power station never 
used, an international a i r ~ o r t ,  lav- 
ish government buildings, and a 
multimillion-rand opera house. 

Agricultural parastatal com- 
panies run a t  a loss and seldom 

- 
benefit t h e w p o o r .  On the 
other hand, the very successful 
Thusano Foundation, a self-help , 
scheme that provided employ- 
ment for 10 000 people in building 
and agricultural projects in rural 
villages, was closed by Mr Man- 
gope in April, allegedly because it 
posed a political threat. 

Desperately poor and remote 

I 
rural communities are also not 
free from fhe pervasive climate of 
oppression. This frequently takes 
the form of vigilante activity, par- 
ticularly in Braklaagte village, 
which has resisted incorporation 
into Bophuthatswana. Attacks be- 
came so intense last December 
that 6000 residents fled and 
sought refuge in Zeerust, where 
they remained for six months. 

The hanning of the Black Sash 
and Trac, as well as growing evi- 
dence of human rights violations 
such as those described above, lay 
behind the decision to stage a 
Black Sash picket in Mmabatho in 
October. In keeping with Bophu- 
thatswana's paranoia about 
"threats to the State", 11 Blaek 
Sash members and five observers 
were arrested and held in,police 
cells for three days. The Sash 
members pleaded guilty to a 
charge of holding an illegal gath- 
ering and were fined and given a 
three-year suspended sentence. n 



strate their concern over legis- 
By Anthony N~IOVIJ latlon belng debated there," Burton Black Sash condemns bid to-, ,i 
THE BLACK Sash this week con- 
demned the proposed baming of 
demonstrations and gatherings out- 
side parliament saying the building 
"is not an ivory tower tobe kept away 
from the people's needs". 

A bill being debated in parliament 
is intended to abolish all gatherings 
and demonstrations outside pariia- 
ment within a defined area, and to 
remove the power of the chief magis- 
trate of Cape Town to give permis- 
sion for such events. 
The organisation's spokesperson, 
Ms Mary Burton, argued that parlia- 

ban parliament 
ment "belongs to the people and ex- 
ists for the people': and added that it 
was a legitimate exercise for people 
to demonstrate outside parliament. 
If it is passed, the bill will change 

the titleof theexisting G a t h h g s  and 
Demonstrations Act of 1973 to the 
"Gatherings and Demonstrations in the 
Vicinity of Parliament Act," and re- 
defme more narrowly the a m  in which 

all open-air gatherings and demon- 
strations q e  forbidden. 

"Parliament is of supremely sym- 
bolic importance to thecitizens whose 
lives are affected by the decisions 
made there, it is appropriate that on 
occasion citizens may feel strongly 
that their physical presence outside 
the walls of parliament is the most 
effective way in which to demon- 

She said other provisions of the 
law were quite adequate to deal 
with any disturbance of the peace or 
damage to property, and the chief 
magistrate was capable of deciding 
whether permission should be with- 
held. 

"We have protested in the past 
against legislation which curtails the 
freedom of people to hold gatherings 
anddemonstrations and we raise our 
voice once more to oppose the re- 
moval of the last possibility of bold- 
ing them in the vicinity of parliament,'' 
Burton added. 

> 
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hours::or. Pat.Tncky;at 788- 
5639 after 3 pm for. ore e- 
tails.  say s~4+~\319% 

. ~ , 



The issues that ~ro~elled 

THIS is not a hi5tory of the Black Sash. It doesn't 
need to be: the tenitow has beencovered before. 
'Kathryn Spink.has ihosen, instead, to give a 
sketchy (very sketchy) background to.theforma- 
tion of theorganisation and then to focuson issues 
-influx control, removals, the controversial 
"violence" debate, the-question of.alignments 
withother organisations andtheBlackSash's role 
as "watchdog". 

1 
She haddone it competently enough in a faint- 

ly didactic work with a somewhat skewed per- 
spective derived, I felt, from the fact that she 
appears to haveconcenktd far moreof her alten- 
tlon on the oraanisation's activities in the Caoe I .- 
thati anywhereeke in the county. 

Pat Schwarb 



They're not about to hang uy 
STm 1 3 / 3 / 5 ~  - 

HE challenge of democra- 
Orc 

T - 
b m g  the const~tut~on- AS South Africa moves away from apartheid, the Black Sash believe there's 

making process shifted the still plenty of work ahead to ensure the masses have an effective voice in the 
Black Sash back into hgh 
gear at its recent nat~onal 

' constitution-making process, reports JO-ANNE COLLINGE. 
conference. held m Johannes- 

poverished, driven to the outer ' ' a  panel !'drawn ,from all 
edge of existence, human evi- ,prominent ..human rights or- 
dence of .what Mrs de Tolly . ganisations . . . to ensprekhere 
calls "an extraordinarv col- a r e  no infrineements of 

burg.' 
"People assume we are 

lanse of societv". 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

1 ' 

-~~ = - ~  ~- ~ ~ - - ~ ~  

The confecence stressed 
that the huge under-class left 

. going to hang up our sashes 
now - that there's nothing 
left to: do. There's more left 
to do 'than ever," said presi- 
dent Jenny de Tolly. 

, This perception of over- 
whelming quantities of work 
ahead stems partly from the 
demands of political transition 
- such as campaigning for a 
more accountable and inclu- 
sive Codesa, and finding paths 
to free and -fair elections. But 
a lot of it has to do with the 

. Sash's particular glimpse of 
. society from its position as a 
.L combined human rightsfsocial - 
..service organisation. 

In their advice offices, Sash 
,;;members are confronted daily 
,:-witliihundreds of people - im- ; :!.;;: 'P 

,. -, 

:in apartheid's wake must have 
an effective voice in the con- 
.stitution-making process. 

Partly to this end, Sash de- 
legates resolved to warn Co- 
desa to "limit its discussions 
to the processes required for 
establishing a constituent as- 
semblv and refrain from de- 
ciding matters which should 
.rightfully be decided by the 
elected representatives of the 
people of South Africa". 

Until a constituent assem- 
bly was in place, Codesa 
should submit its decisions to 

~~ ~ 

human rights pri@iples". 
In addition, the Sash is to 

start educating the most pow- 
erless sectors of society about 
elections. As a sequel to the 
booklets, 'You and the Pass 
Laws" and "Yon and Your 
Pension", 'You and the Vote" 
will be soon he in print. 

The Sash believes that inde- 
pendent monitoring of elec- 
tions will he crucial. 

The conference called on 
Sash supporters to "monitor 
and expose covert policies, 
strategies and actions de- 
signed to perpetuate minority 
control of power and priiri- 
lege in a post-apartheid South 

Africa that will constitutional- 
ly be democratic, nonracial 
and non-sexist". 

In a statement, the confer- 
ence spelt out its perception of 
the Government's "updated 
total strategy designed to d e  
stabilise and weaken its oppo- 
nents". On the one hand this 
involved "orchestrating politi- 
cal violence, the assassination 
of opposition leaders, the ran- 
dom killing of train commut- 
ers, and the deepening of divi- 
sions in black communities al- 
ready under economic and so- 
cial stress". -.-. . -. . . . . 

And on the other, it depend: 
ed on economic restructuring 
throuah the privatisation bf 
serviFes ,and hatural resour- 
ces. This was calculated to 
"deprlve a future representa- 

tive government of access to 
the economic resurces it will 
need for a constructive pro- 
gramme to increase national 
wealth and distribute it more 
equitably", the Sash asserted. 

Despite its concern that Co- 
desa should become more in- 
clusive, the Sash is not seek- 
ing representation. As an :or- 
ganisation of fewer than 2 000 
.members. (almost all of..them 
white and middle class), it 
hardly met Codesa's criterion 
of "demonstrable support", 
Mrs de Tolly observed. 

The Sash has been disturhed 
at  the virtual exclusion of 
women from Codesa. There is 
something of an uony in~tbis. 
For, despite being a woven's 
human rights group in a>heav- 
ily patriarchal society; .the 
Sash has never tackled gender 
oppression bead on. This was 
changing, 'she. said. Every so- 
cial problem,it confronted was 
now being analysed in .terms 
of i@ ihipact onpromen, o . 



Women in drive to e 
T H E  BLACK SASH has called on Human Rights Review Committee ence for women during the negotia- tection and affirmative action for 
Codesa to make its proceedings be established - comprising all tion and election process when it women in the future South Africa. 
public by broadcasting them in full prominent human rights organisa- sets up its own negotiations forum. Elected on to the regional execu- 
on radio and television. tions - to  review all resolutions Th is  decision flows from the tive committee were: Ms Mildred 

The organisation raised concerns tabled at Codesa. league's Western Cape regional Lesca (chairperson), Ms Nomatyala 
about the legitimacy and brief of The Black Sash called on Cod- conference last weekend Hangana (secretary), Ms Rashieda 
Codesa at its national conference to prevent the government from "We win conduct an a&e edu- Abdullah (vice-chairperson) and 
last week. unilaterally re~tluctmhg or privatis- cation drive around these issues. to Mrs Rhoda Joemat. 

"Codesa is a positive step in the ing the SABC. emure all women remain informed, T h e  PAC's African Women's 
negotiation process but we believe "Impartial reporting is an essen- specially in  rural areas," a Organisation of Amnia (AWO) held 
only an elected body should have tial component for free and fair spokesperson for the league said. its second annual congress in 
the right tb decide on a Bill of elections and for many South T h e  campaign for a women's Bloemfontein last weekend where it 
Rights and constitution:' the Black Africans, particularly NI~I  people, charter will also be intensified and unanimously approved the PAC's 
Sash resolved. radio is the main source of contact involve the Women's Alliance in the decision to withdraw from Codesa. 

"These issues should not be with the events and concerns of this prorrss. Ms Ellen Mothopeng, daughter- 
debated in advance in secret meet- counky," it said. "The campaign will focus on in-law of the former PAC president 
ings by parries at Codesa." Meanwhile, the ANC Women's researching and compiliig a charter Mr  Zcpbania Mothopeng, was 

T h e  organisation proposed a League will build a stronger p m -  that guarantees spcciIic rights, pro- elected chailrpe~son ofAWO. 
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C urged 
g an "ANC some of the old-style people re- 
984, and six gard us as  a real enemy." 
d by muti- He added: "The Government 

is reeling from scandals of cor- 
on ruption and killing. They are 

I Sash yesterday called on the of trying to say it was not only us 
ANC t o  iden t i fy  a n d  act of who did the killing." 
against members  responsi- .But Mr Hani pointed out 
ble for  t he  killing of col- or- there were distinct differences 

-leagues in ANC camps be- ;. re- between what happened at  the 
its hands of the security forces and 

tween 1976 and 1990. what happened in ANC camps. 
T.. It also urged the ANC to ex- were cou- Mr Hani said tke ANC had 

, p o s e  the truth about alleged and treach- to defend itself from agents of 
treated in the security forces infiltrating 
a Conven- into the organisation. 

But he added: "What is now 
being debited by the commis- 

times of liberation war. member and former head of the sion is the Strategies that were 
: 

, 
They were responding to organisation's armed wing, yes- used, not all of which were cor- 

.,press reports about an alleged According to the document terday denied any knowledge of rect." . , .  
. :ANC document which names more than 70 guerillas died in the list. However, Mr Hani said Mr Hanisaid a key differ- 

265 people who died in ANC slurmishes with Unita between he was aware that a commis- ence was'tlkat from the begin- 
*.camps in suicides, executions 1987 and 1988. sion had been appointed to look - ning, ANC president Nelson 

and shooting incidents. Among the victims were C e  into the matter. Mandela had said the organisa- 
The document, called List of kiso Hoyi, also known as Ronald Asked why the ANC would tion would fully investigate any 

Deceased Comrades, purports Mspmi, who was allegedly one . leak that kind of document to irregularities. The Govhmeut, 
to give the travelling names of of-keven guerillas executed.in the press, Mr Rani said: '<AT- 1, on the other hand, "has been 
.those killed, their real names, Quibax! camp, Angola, in 1984: . though the Government is nego- " trying to cover up what they did 
the causes of their death and Seven other ANC members tiating, i t  still regards us not . for years, and they are still try 
where they are huried. were allegedly shot dead in the "'only as a politioal enemy, hut ing to cover i t  up". 

- - - 4 
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e r  you like to call it, is not some fine sentiments, may claim to be ' sort of foreign aberration. Any "non-sexist", and may even agree 
human rights programme which to redress injustices to women, 
fails to address women's rights . but unless they know that the de- 

I will have failed to address the in- mands of the few women in their 
justices of apartheid. ranks have the backing of 

So the setting up of a gender women's groups around the coun- 
advisory committee by Codesa is try such agreements will never be 
to be welcomed and those who more than paper agreefnents. 
pressed for it are to be congratu- Nowhere in the world have 
lated. women been handed equality on 

I Yet what is of concern is the a plate; everywhere they have had 
apathy of many women. Is this be- to fight for it. South Africa will 
cause South African women are be no exception. We do not want 
content with their present posi- . our daughters to turn on us in the 
tion, are unconcerned about hav- years to come and ask: "Where 
ing a poorer chance of an educa- were you when the Bill ofRights 
tion or a job, a t  being paid less and the new Constitution were 
than men when they are in work, being drafted?" I and having fewer prospects oi .Mary Turok represents the 
promotion? Black Sash Southern Transvaal 

I Don't women mind that they Women's Group. 

a Charter of Women gives women South African women satisfied 
the opportunity to express their. with caring for children and hus- 
views and share their ideas about bands, with doing ':yome'n's work  
the sort of society they would like a t  home and in employment? 
and, in particular, how society DO their horiz;& at the 
should view women. boundary fence of their, home or 

The coalition crosses all party do they dream, as ,w?men else. 
political lines. $0, for the first where in the world, do, qf wider 
time in South Africa's history, all opportunities for themselves and 

have the their daughters? : ii,,; , 
and the responsibility to take time 
out to consider their needs and In the Past, South Africa saw 
their future. mighty and militant demonstra- 

We are living in historictimes. tions . by women: 2 000 white 
Great changes are taking place in women marched through the ten- 
our society, causing much ques- . t r e  of Johannesburg in 1855 and 
tioning, much hardship and many 18 000 attended a m a s  meeting to 
doubts. u we are .to buiM a. just i protest +again@ -. :govemmbnt 
and equitable $ociety, is 'whichf moves to change the constitution 
women's as well as rights and disenfraehige coloured voters. 
will be advanced, women should An' even 'grkater number qf 
be involved in the process. African women protested against 

The majority of women, that is, the extension of the pass,laws to 
African women, suffered more women and against apartheid. ~, 
than any other group under apart; During the '80s, womyn again 
heid. They were treated as minors played an important Pole: in the, 
regardless of age, denied the secu- Struggle against apartheih and re- 
rity of a family lifeand often had pression. But'it was mostly the 
to raise children single-handed. role of "do-er" - the omen's 

Vast numbers of women were role, rather than that of %cision- 
relegated to barren rural slums. maker, which was left to men. 
They were denied even the most As in the '50s, few'  women 
basic services let alone access to raised demands for their own lib-: 
education, training and jobs. eration. Following the stormy '80s. ' 

Let us be very clear. Calling for we have entered a period in which 
women's rights in South Africa, or we can go forward. 
women's emancipation or whatev- Parties to Codesa niay express 

. 
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I BLACK SASE The Beginning of a 

Bridge in South Africa, by Kathryn 
Snink (Nlethuen. R65,SS) 

"LEST we forget" might well have 
been the subtitle of this recent study I of the Black Sash. Anv historv of an ~~ ~~~~ 

organisation dedicate& as the Black. 
Sash is, to human rights in this coun- 
try, must start with a history of the 
abrogation of those rights in the par- 
ticular system of legal discrimina- 

I tion and-social injuStice known as 
apartheid. 1 The actual subtitle chosen is taken 
from a remark made by the late 
Molly Blackburn which symholises a 
hope for a non-racial future rather 
than despair a t  the racist past. (It 
was Molly Blackburn's widely publi- 
cised death and funeral which f i t  
attracted the author's interest in the 
Black Sash.) 

Kathryn Spink comes to this study 
with an unusual range of achieve- 
ments, an Englishwoman with a de- 
gree in modern languages, her 
career in London's Metropolitan Po- 
lice, and later marriage to a senior 
policeman, gave her some sympathy 
for the lot of the police, as  well as 
introductions to the police in SA 
when researching this book. Her oth- 
er writing - a study of Mother Tere- 
sa, and biographies of religious fig- 
ures - indicate her concern for the 
protagonists of compassion. 

While her sympathies clearly lie 
with the Black Sash and the men-  
hers of the oppressed, this study is, as  
Archbishop Desmond Tutu rightly 
points out in his foreword, no hagiog- 
raphy. It is a searching, comprehen- 
sive and occasionally critical study 
that should be read by anyone with 
an interest in our past and our future. 

The Women's Defence of the Con- 
1 stitution Leaeue. which later be 

I 
~ ~~~~~~~~ -~ 

came known i s  ihe Black Sash be- 
cause of the mourning sashes worn 
by its demonstratieg members, was 
founded in 1955 by a small group of 

.n studv of the B 

white women who were outraged at  
the removal of "coloured" voters 
from the common voters' roll. The 
original issue was constitutional, 
rather than racial. "Eerbied ons 
Grondwet" was the rallying cry of 
the first major demonstrations, 
which culminated in a great trek 
from all corners of the country to 
Cape Town. 

Two years later the Black Sash 
magazine commented that "nobody 
lost his job, went hungry or lay 
awake sobbing all night over the 
coloured vote. But that is what is 
going to happen over the Group 
Areas Act". The effects of the grand 
design were heing felt; influx con- 
trol, Group Areas Act removals, and 
homelands resettlements schemes 
all claimed their victims. 

For members of the Black Sash, 
protest against discrimination was 
extended to include active help. The 
implications of the pass laws gave 
rise to advice offices run by the 
Black Sash in major urban areas. 
They collected information about the 
effects of this social engineering, and 
tried to help individuals where possi- 
ble by explaining some of the legal 
labyrinths that affected millions of 
people of colour. 

Sash monitoring of the courts (par- 
ticularly the commissioner's cwrts  
of the old Bantu Administration 
Board, concerned with pass law of- 
fences) did alleviate some of the 
worst aspects of sausage-machine 
justice. Their concerns spread to the 
plight of political prisoners, and par- 
ticularly of children in detention. 

.. 8%; 

From being society ladies in 1955, to the far mi?; 
wore pearls and gave dinner parties, jolly and youthful crowd of womefii-j 
Sashers began to mix with the prole- tracksuits and trainers in the.l980s, 
tariat, to see SA from a different often with babies in their arms. ":' 
perspective, to look through the ef- - ' This is not the first, and one would 
fects to the structure of apartheid. ' hope thaf i twi l l  not he the last, 

 his had a radicalising effect on account 0fthe:Black Sash. Groping 
the organisation. BY the mid-eighties towards the New SA the organisation 
there was a younger has had t o  find a new identity,= 
many of them armed with the intel- 0ppOSiti0n'  to.^ the NP .government 
lectual tools of radical social analy- .bad.'@ys is a-deereasing objective - 
 is, a euphoric loyalty to the then- "what shall hecome'..of us without 
banned ANC - and, possibly, a anyibarbariaus?'; ' , - :.. I .  , 

romantic view of revolutionary so- The 1egac''::of ap+th% lives on, 
cia1 change. particular1j.in:the.lan.d issue; squat- 

In addition, many had found a , ter rights, pension add %er.welfare 
warm acceptance, a level of friend- concerns remaid,:and.we Black Sash 
ship, camaraderie and uhuntu has adopteda'policy'of ecofeminism. 
among African people which they There arestill battles to fight. , 
were loath to prejudice by critical ~ H E ~ H E U  MACKIE 

comments. . . ~ 

- - ~- ~ 

, >m 
- - -  

Criticism of the structural vio- l 
lence perpetrated by government 
was not always matched by condem- 
nation of violence in the townships, 
or of the armed struggle. 

Spink has tackled in some detail 
the thorny issueof the near schism in 
the organisation over the violence 
debate, and the organisations's re- 
luctance to condemn necklacing. Al- 
though some members did leave, 
feeling that the Black Sash had be- 
come too partisan, the issue was 
eventually resolved in 1986 with a 
coinmitment to "a society based on 
justice and the rule of law". 

The photographs presented in the 
hook tell their own story; on the dust- 
cover a picture showing Di Bishop 
standing in lonely vigil with a plac- 
ard that reads "Human Rights not 
only White Rights", and Albertina 
Sisulu with "Victory is Ours". 

At a more frivolous level, the pho- 
tographs document social change in 
women's fashions, from the early 
days of respectable, sometimes 
hatchet-faced matrons in hats and 
coats standing with bowed heads on 
the steps of the Sup~eme Court in 



i ' ?  

8 - - ~  --------- 
! . Accdrdiiig to the Sash, 

the boy was arrested in 
Moth&vell on the out- 
skirts of the city, and held 
in a cell in New Brighton 
between August 25 and 
E4eptember.A 

,The, boy and three 
other youths appeared in 
the PE Magistrate's 
Court on Thursday when 
the..case was remanded to 
October 7.. 

The boy alleged that he 
was taken in the.midge.of 
ttie night to identify tha / houses 'of the other three 

theii,parents. , . , - .  

In a statembnt the Sash 
said it was concenied that 
children under the age of 
15 were being arrested in 
this manner and put in 
prison cells with older 
men. 

"We are appalled that 
the parents of the chil- 
dren were not informed 
where they were being 
taken to and that the 
grandmother of oneof the 
children spent al1,Thuq: 
day searching for , . her 
nrandaon. 

on a rooftop'$u%g a r 6  .I  
cent ANC march;:. . ',,; 

 hi man '&is riieased ; 
immediatel~~without ahy ,i 
bail  application^ I I 

police said tk. man was \ 
released on n warning. I 

Police denied the 14- \ 
year-old wa'6 held in a'celt 1 
with older inmates and i 
said that if yqung peopkrtB.' 
have to ba detained @: 
eniure they appear iff: 
court, such detention i P  
usually in a place of safS ' 
ty. - PEN 
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I CP warns of biblical wrath- 
I 

. . . - 
THE CP yesterday vowed to unleash its DIRK VAN EEDEN 
own version of the "10 plarmes of E m t "  if I 
its final demands for f i r ibner  seKdeter- ating.forum. , . - 
mination were rejected by negotiators a t  Observers said that the CP's bardline 
the World Trade Centre this week. approach might test its already strained 
CP spokesman Corn6 Mulder said the alliance with the Afrikaner Volksunie in 

party would make one last effort to con- Cosag and the Afrikaner Volksfront. . 
vince the multiparty t a l b  of the need for a AW leader Andries Beyers said that 
volkstaat, and if that failed, a programme walking out of negotiations was not. on 
of passive resistance would be undertaken. their agenda and that they would not fol- 

'Wen the Pharaoh refused to let the low the CP if a confeueral system, fa- 
haeli tes go free after Moses asked him a voured by the CP, was no longer an option. 
number of times, Egypt was hit with The AW realised that a confederal sys- 
plagues. If the negotiators say no to Afri- tem was not a realistic solution for SA'? 
kaner selfdetermination this week, our problems. "..,,".. ,., 
ease will be sound and we will hit SA with The AW regarded government's prd- 
our version of the agues Ma be e posal to incorporate W e r  self-deter- 
.will listen then." k!h ' &lad3 mination witbin a federal system as a posi- 

He said the final answer on selfdetermi- tive step and would remain at t!~! 
nation would come from the technical negotiations to advance it. 
committee re egotiat- Beyers added that CP domination in ihOe 
ing council. Volksfmnt was becoming a problem aiig 

"Afrikaner is the that the AW was completely neutralisOd 
Ws bottom line. Once that is no longer an in all the Volksfront's political decisioik!. 
option for the negotiating forum, there is : The AW remained part of the Vow- 
no sense in us staying at  the table:' ' front in the hope that Constand Viljoeb, 

The technical committee is expected to chairman of its directorate .and known to 
report hack to the negotiating council be- have closer links with the A W '  than tlie 
fore Friday's meeting of the larger negoti- CP, could have a moderating influence. 

I Black Sash unveils visiori'for'SA - . ~ ~~ ~ - 

Wulnsu Day Reporter . .. 



. , .  . contin,&- working 
f o r 5 ~ ; h u m ~ $ l f s  
CLlVE SA-R, Political C r nd g q[C 

"We support the demand for a proper, transpar- 
ent audit of the financial affairs of the National 
Peace Secretariat 
budgets for peace I 

' 

I oeaie committees." th&ash said. I 

THE Black ~ a s h h a i  pledged to continue'its human 
rights work on several fronts. 

The organisation, which held its annual meeting 
behiid closed doors a t  the weekend, decided to or- 
ganise national campaigns to: . . 

. ..Work for gender rights. .;, ..- . ,. 

Monitor legislation. 
Encourage the demilitarisation 'of soeiet); 

' 

.Conduct voter education campaigns for local 
government elections. 7 . .  

Educate women about maintenance rights. 
Lobby for an end to capital punishment. 
Get involved in issues like the Commission for 

Truth and Rec(mciliation. ' I 
The group said it would suppart a gun-free South 

Africa campaign and would encourage the govern- 
ment to endorse the disarming of people and to 
stop exporting weapons. , , 

There would be a long-term campaign to con- 
vert the arms industry to alternative production. 

The group voted to "fully support" the recon- 
struction and development programme. 
! I t  reaffirmed its commitment to its resolution 

last year to campaign for a woman's right to 
choose whether to have an abortion. A 

'.It called on national health minister Nkosazana 
Dlamini-Zuma and attorneys-general to put a mor- 
atorium on prosecutions as a preliminary move to 
reforming abortion laws. 

In a letter to safety and security minister Sidney 
Mufamadi, the grou called for state support for 
Peace Accord strucires. 

I g a r y  Burton was ejhcted president. 
U I 



Sash calls for English ( 
or Afrikaans gazettes a m  3 Ira lw 
PROVINCIAL goireinment gazettes, 
local authority by-laws and other le- 
gal documents should not be printed 
in languages other than English and 
Afrikaans, the Black Sash told the 
PWV government yesterday. 

"People who are literate only in 
their home language but not in Eng- 
lish or Afrikaans are unlikely to want 
to read the official Provincial Ga- 
zette!' it said in a submission on nro- 

-..- 
MARK ~St lL I f lS f  I I 

official forms such as those used to 1 ~~~ ~~~ ~- . ~ ~ ~ ~ .  .~ 
apply for social grants, housing subsi- 
dies and documents related to the 
provision of services should be avail- 1 
able in all eleven official languages. 

Forms printed in more than one I 
langUage were confusing both to the 
public and administrative staff. 

Government should also honour I 
vincial language policy. the constitutional requirement that 

Afrikaans translations should he people were entitled to written ex- 
retained because the language was planations for administrative deci- 
widely used in legal documents and sions in the language they requested, 
widely spoken in the region, it said, and staff in provincial public offices 

English had accounted for 42% of should have the language skills to 
the demand for Black Sash voter edu- reply to inquiries from the public, 
cation materiais before the election, veIbally and in writink. in the same 1 
compared with 13% for Zulu, 9% for 
SeSotho and Pedi and - 5% for 
Afrikaans. 

Afrikaans' continued domination 
as a "necessary second language 
which our history has bequeathed to 
us . . . is a fact of life." Attempts to 
exclude Afrikaans could be reas- 
sessed in future, but would be "an 
unnecessary provocation a t  this 
stage". 

If the PWV government issued reg- 
ular newsletters, they should be in 
English, "the only language that is 
really useful to the majority of liter- 
ate persons, given the fact that there 
is a :limited amout  of money 
availab~e': 

The submission recommends that 

''%he-vast maioritv of neonle are 
verbally m~lti l ld~uaiin sdveia~ Alrl- 
can languages (and) newcomers rap- 
idly learn other languages for verbal 
communication pur$s&. The spoken 
'townshin oatois' is a vivid and exact 
.~ -.... ~~ ~.. 

Radio was the most important 
communication medium for illiterate 
people, and government should make 
use of community r o to bl~cise 
nolicv. Tise'1Y ' ' .~ ~- , # 

It was vital that the decisions and -. ...... .... ~~ ~~ - ~~ - ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  ~~~~~ 

poiicies of the PWV government be 
issued in "very straightforward and 
simple words" lo enable clear and 
accurate translations into other lan- 
auaees by radio journaliits, 



- BlaEk Sash 
A FUNDING crisis could force the Black 
Sash to close its nine regional offices and 
several hundred community-based advice 
offices, former president Sheena Duncan 
said yesterday. 

Following an annual budget meeting a t  Last year, the nine Sash offices handled rights commission and a constitutional 
the weekend, Sash represeutatlves "reluc- about 41 WO interviews of mainly destitute court and for the first time human rights 
tantly agreed" the organisation had no people seeking advice on issues such as are being enshrined in the constitution, the 
choice but to inform its 45 advice office pension payments and unfair dismissal. need for advice offices is all the more vital. 
staff of a three-month notice of retrench- The Sash appointed a full-time fund- If advice offices disappear, people will not 
ment. If no funds were found by the begin- raiser at the weekend. Duncan said the have access to information to enable them 
ning of next year, they would close their organisation had for the past two years to enforce these rights." 
doors at the end of February. encountered funding problems as overseas The first Black Sash advice office was 

Duncan said -the Sash's advice office donors believed post-apartheid SA no long- established in Cape Town in 1958. 
-~ - -. 



Black Sash aid to 
-=z%&W- 23ll,l\.y I I 

I thousands at risk 1 
! rn BY Io-ANNE CoLLlNGE 

Black Sash advice offices 
countrywide, which assist 
tens of thousands of people 
annually, will be forced to 
close their doors on February 
28 unless there is a dramatic 
turnabout on the funding 
front. 

ton made it clear that, al- 
though retrenchment notices 
would go out to all staff mem- 
bers.within weeks, the organi- 
sation would continue to fight 

,,,, .,.,,,.> ! '  

for the survival of this key as- 
pect of its work 

"The annual budget meet- 
ing decided to appoint imme- 
diately a full-time co-ordinator 
of fund-raising for three 
months and to campaign ener- 
getically for new sources of 
revenue," she said. 

Sheeni Duncan, a past pre- 
sident of the Sash, said that 
during last year the 45 staff- 
ers in nine advice offices had 
ouened 24 000 new cases and 
cbnducted 41 569 inceto-lace 
interviews with people desprr- 

ately needing help. , ' 

. Much of their work involved 
cutting through red tape t o p  
Ueve poverty - helping peo- 
ple get the pensions, grants 
and wages to which they were 
entitled. The apartheid gov- 
ernment might be dead, but 
the  apartheid bureaucracy 
lives on, said Duncan,. 

"Our task is to persuade 
donors that the development 
which they aim to promote 
will not happen without good 
governance, fair administra- 
tion and the exercising of civil 
rights." 



JOHANNESBURG. - 
The Cameron Commis- 
s ion of inquiry  in to  

boom etpected 
RISING inflation and 
fears of another, hike in 
interest rates dented 
business confidence in 
October- bdt Christmas 
sales are expected to be 
R3 billion igher than 
last year. 1' 

Sales are likely to total 
R23bn, with the biggest 
improvement expected 
in the Cape coastal area, 
according- to a survey. 
carried out by the SA 
Chamber of Business, 

Xmas sales set for real 
gmwth - Page 10 

BRUSSELS. .-   he European 'union (EU) 
has abandoned efforts to channel part of ics 
aid for this year through the South African 1 'government 

1 ' The EU would now direct aid of ReM mil- 
lion to non-governmental 'organisations 

I (NGOs) instead of the government, its acting 
director of development policy,. Mr Peter 
Pooley, said yesterday.. ' ,, ''. 

Until 'now, EU aid has deliberately by2 
passed Pretoria officials and ministers. 

The South African government said,last 
niaht it was mvstified. . .  -- - 

Yesterday, Mr Pooley said Brussels was 
keen to work throngh the South African 
government, in a way that would never have 
been possible during the apartheid era. 

"What we need is a single minister and a 
single official through whom we can channel 
our develooment aid." he raid. . , -.. - 

"We need a single channel so we are  not 
having to arbitrate between, say, the minis- 
ter of housina who wants one thine and the 

'";i~tal'organisations, ., . , to ensure done of i t  disap- .ii ,pears down the drain." - ., 

i,. The EU .aid budget for South Africa for 
. :'.next year 1s expected to  increase by 25% 

' '  M? Pooley added h e  hoped that in the 
eomlng Years, the  EU would b e  able to chan- 

-'riel more money throngh the government, 
: . .  while maintaining some links with NGOs. 
: But Dr Bernie Fanaroff, the deputy direc- 
. . tor-general in the office of Mr Jay Naidoo, . . 
: the Minister without Portfolio, said the mat- 

.. - ter had been raised with Mr  Pooley's deputy 
two weeks ago after press reports about al- 
leged difftculties and "they told us there 
were no problems". 

Dr Fanaroff also said neither Mr Pooley 
' nor the EU had raised the matter nor had 

they written to  his department about i t  
"If we bad received anything in writing, we 

wouid have dealt with i t  urgently. 

Lome treaty 
minister of hsalth who wants anotlher. "We can only conclude there is a problem 

"With the new government, it is extremely in the EU StNCtures. It is certainly not here." 
dinlcult to decide who should be the great Meanwhile, the SA government is prepar- 
co-ordinator." He said h e  hoped the problem ing to announce whether it will seek oartial - -. ~ 

would soon be solved. membership of the Lome convention: 
However, i t  was too late for the R440m to This is  the trade and aid treaty linking the 

be channelled through the government EU with 70 developing nations. 
"We must avoid losing the aid a t  all costs- Mr Pooley said h e  expected an application 

and that we shall do," said Mr Pooiey. for membership from the SA government. - 
"All the R440m will go to non-governmen- The Telegraph PIC, Political Staff 

threat . . 

Sash 
' By BARRY STREEK, I 

TEE Black Sash may have to retrench 
its 50 workers in nine advice offices 
across the country because of funding 
Cuts, its president, Mrs M a ~ y  Burton, 
warned yesterday. 

The future of the advice office net- 
work, initially established to help 
black people tight pass laws, i s  at  stake. 

Mrs Burton's announcement follows 
decisions by some of the funders of its 
Il4,4million budget, including USAid, 
b change their funding priorities. 

The Black Sash has also still not 
received European Unity funding 
which had been pledged for last year. 

The problem has been caused by 
funders' decisions to support the 
government directly through the Re- 
construction and Development Pro- 
gramme and to move away from back- 
ing anti-apartheid projects. 

Mrs Burton said with its present re- 
sources the organisation had no option 
but to enter into immediate discussion 
with all its advice oftice staff before 
issuing a three-month notice of across- 
the-board retrenchments. 



,. , . . ,,, ,: , 
,WE~~=c.ek.Sish ,mayhiveto' r&inct ' its: 50"$6rk6& :i$:nil;e advice: .officer 
across the couritrj h8cause of fundilij 
cuts, its president, Mrs Maw Burton 
:waciied yesterday.: , . ..' , ,; ., . ;;: 
-'. Thk'futu+&6P the advice office net 
work,:!'inifially"established, to: hell 
black people fightpass 1'iiws;is.at stake 

Mts  ~urtan's:announceme~ follow! 
defiiion's by :gome.of the.fundeis,of it! 
R4,Gmillion budget;? !ricIuding,lJSAia 
to change -them fundlng ,priorities. , , 

The. Black Sash,has: ,,also. still: no 
reeeived European Unitji'Euxidini 
which had beep ,pledge.d,for' las$,yeac 
:.,The, pcoh le~ :  has been: causedib: 
fuu$er~''~dec~siodsto:,support~ tlim 
government directly tl~roughj$Ke :& 
construction :and~;?evelopmeqtt,'Prb 
gramme; and to move away fro)n hack 
ing.anti-apartKeidtlprojects.~, -; : ' , 

Mib.,Burtont$ai'd iith'itspreskut n 
sources the organisation had no optio 
but to enter inlo immediate discussio 
with all Its advice office staff befor 
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i If  Sash door closes, where can the dt?s$erate go? 
BY ZlNGlSA MKHUMA 

The Black Sash advice office, 
which has been a haven to so 
many people down the years, 
is now in danger of closing h e  
cause funds are m g  up. 

Pensioner Johanna Mogale 
i s  one of those who have 
turned to the Black Sash when 
they could h d  help nowhere 
else. She had to go without her 
much-needed monthly grant 
for almost a year as  a result of 
bureaucratic bungling. 
, F e n  the 71-yearold grand- 

mother confronted the authori- 
ties, she was sent from pillar 
to post. Last month the grant 
resumed, without the hack- 
payments. Now, once again, 
the battle to eet the hack-oav- . " 
ments has be&. 

On Tuesday sickly Mogale 
joined scores of other desper- 

ate and destitute people in the 
Johannesburg advice office. 

Dan Shabangu, one of five 
ease workers employed by the 
Black Sash, says that every 
day he sees between 20 and 35 
people. 

Although the bulk of the 
eases involve pensions and dis- 
ability grants, Shabangu says 
the Sash also intervenes in la- 
bour disputes and cases of p@ 
Lice harassment and brutality. 

He says, pointing to a group 
of  workers:  "These e n v s  
worked a s  subcontmcto~ for 
a builder and he now refuses 
to oav them. There a r e  no 
wriite"n agreements between 
the panies, and redly, we do 
not have much to go on. 

'*We will phone the builder 
and write him a letter asldng 
for payment. If that fails we 
will refer the case to the Small 

Helping hand . . . Zodwa 
Masilo. a co-ordinator at  
the o lack Sash office. 

PICTURE ET EhNE ROTABART 

Claims Court, where everyone 
can he heard." 

Shabangu could soon lose 
his job, and tens of thousands 
of destitute people could lose 
access to free legal advice, if 
the advice offices close be- 
muse of a shortage of funds. 

Shabangu says it is prema- 
ture for overseas donors to r e  
direct funding to other projects 
and leave out the Black Sash. 

"We have a new Govern- 
ment but the old problems are 
still here. The new provinces 
have brought with them new 
problems: fies go missing and 
pensioners are told t rea 
for grants all the tim I \  a 9  "We sometimes serv as 
guardians for people who are 
not even aware that they are 
being ripped off. We cannot 
simply close down - where 
will all these people go?" 



. . .<.;; , . ,  , , ,,  , , , -. Sash&taff'fa&~',~$~~&~Chmen~ 
THE Black sash his  appealed akdr ton  yesterday. nounced unexpectedly it would 
for donations after its North "With the help of the public, not meet the Sash's R750000 
American funding lifeline was a vital service to thousands of budget proposal for 1995. 
severed, threatening the clo- South Africans will be main- Mrs Burton said 47 advice 

Jsure of nine advice offices and tained." office staffers faced retrench- 
f ree  legal services to thousands ment by the end of February if . 
{of South Africans. ~ o n a t j b n s  could be e a r -  alternative funds could ~ $ 6 ~  be marked by donors for specific raised, 

Sash is deter- advice,offic@s 'or .projects. The offices had served about 
sustain its opera- m he oigaiiisation's main 40000 people so far this year. 

ions," said president Mrs Mary benefactor, USAid, recently an- - Sapa. 
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: aqothei Six,mon$sl , 1 . 
'., A representative, 
%dim Masina; said this 
'week the, organisation 
had received donations 
q~h,"reScued " itfrom 
closure. . ~ , , , , ~ ' .  ,. ; ,, , ;, 

.":She wodd not r i d g e  
who the donors were;nrV .,* 
thelaniount receivecl;: 
.::,ye got mhey toiun 
for six months. But our 
donors will reqaluate 
the'situation after that 
and we, may carry on 
ukitll the exidof the year: . . -  
&f&ina s&. , ' A , ,  . . , . , 
- .'THe, , Bl6,kk '.:sash 
'arkohcell to&ds the 
end'of last yea<tHa$it 
Fas facing :closure 
because it had m o u t o f  

: & ; .. , 2 ...... ;;:":->. , . . . , I ,  . .'i. 
.,,. M+i*a.~~aid:~ll?~@ 
'S&h's officeswere iidw 
o*$ii:--h ' .:;- > 

. .  1 
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change; 

AN 1NTERIMconstitutic 
is now in place. A perm 
nent one is on the horizo 

Now that ils main go 
has been fulfilled, officia 
of the Black Sash belie? 
the time isrightto focus tl 
organisation's energies c 
its advice office, says lv 
JilleJille, southern Gauter 
regional coordinator of tt 
organisation. 

Until now, the organ 
sation had a membenhi~ 
based branch and an advic 
office section. The separ; 
lion of the two section 
came about as a way c 
countering the govern 
ment's efforts to crush sc 
cia1 change organisation 
by striking at their fund 
raising arms, lille said. 

Divided in two 
Consequently theorganisa 
tion. formed in 1955 as ; 
way of achieving a mon 
democratic constitution 
was divided inlo an advict 
office branch with a trust B 

' 
fund i t 9  activities and a hu. 
man rights branch funded 
by membership subscrip. 
lions. Jille said. 

The proposal to focus on 
the advice council caineaf. 
ter a workshop last nionth 

-- in Cape Town. during 
which staff members and 
representatives from all re- 
gions looked al the most 
efficient ways of continu- 
ing the organlfation's 
work. Jille said. 



:.,, 
Thecqnfe~ence, held i":,C!ape 

Town .this weekend, saw the 
emergence of the Black Sash 
Trust, a professional organisar 
tion which will continue the 
traditions of the Black Sash 
through its advice offices and 
their broiects. , 

1 
I 
: 

- - 
,;::.:' , . ]F:.arty years ago the Black 
SaY Was born out of a concern 

,for.e$",ality and justice,for all 
,anq,?the'!sanctity of ,the: consti. 
tutlon,":$lie Black ~ a s h i i i d .  

' 
I 

. . , .. , , , . , ,: :?1t!is fifiihk, thatj$it& i n  in- 
~,tiri#i(~on~titutibn iii,place and 
di;f+p ~~"st i ($i~~~' . in , - i t ie  !::.., ,.,.* pro- 
~~~:~~&~beili~:.f?~,#"lated, the 
iij$'plp$ship bodpof!.the Black 
Sat? , $ssP,F~s!l,-j~apa. . . . ,  . ' , ,  ,,., I 



I BJack Sash dissolves but does not die - - -  ~ ~~ - 

Sash decided yesterday to dir- 
after 40 vears in 

NOMAVENDA MATHIANE 1 
.,<., C "  ,..: 

exlstenCe but would' continue rendering had diminished and few people were vbiun- 
adyi?e'services and other projects throug eering their services. 
thiiewly-formed Black Sash Trust. After , the evaluation, the Black Sash was 

,.The decision to restructure came after ef t  wlth three options: to split the advice 
con&ltant Marian Nell, was commis-. . office from the membership organisation, 
sibn&i~'tb"8~aiuate the organisation. Her to rebuild with a larger and more repre- .. .. . .. . , . ,, -, 
findlngs showed the change of government sentative membership, or close. 

.had~blurred the organisation's us.a d The Black Sash decided to continue but 
-3lted in a lack of d i r e c t i ~ n . @ ~ & / ~ l ~ ~  under ' , a new structure, the exact form of 

Membership was dwindling, fun rals ng wh~ch had yet to be decided. 
- ~ ~4 - 



A streamlined Sash 
S IX women each phoned six wom- 

en, who each phoned six other 
women . .. and they got a move- 
ment going that was about defend- 
ing what was right and condemning 
what was wrong. 

Thus, in the words of former  
Black Sash president Jenny de Tol- 
ly, began the movement that spoke 
out fearlessly throughout the worst 
years of National Party rule. 

The simple idea of fighting what 
was wrong. and upholding what was 
right, sustained the Sash from its 
formation in 1955. 

And the very same principles SUS- 
tain the movement today. 

But just as  the social and politi- 
cal terrain has changed, so the Sash 
has changed. 

It decided a t  its weekend confer- 
ence to dissolve its membership, 
and launch the Black Sash Trust,,a 

.professional organisation which will 
continue the traditions of the move- 
ment through its advice offices and 
their projects. 

Volunteers are to become asso- 
ciates, but continue working, to- 
wards the very same objectives 
that launched the movement back 
in 1955. 

Leading Sash figure Mary Burton 
noted: "The public will not notice 
the difference.. . we will be doing 
the same work and much the same 
people will be doing it. 

::But what we are doing is profes- 
siotialising the management of ,the 
06~ahisation - the new profession- 
aJ,'staff will be accountable to the 
boar$ of trustees - to relieve vol- 
u n t ~ e r s  of this burden." 

In ,Mfect, it means the Sash &ill 
bemore  streamlined and volunteer 
assbciates will be free to concen- 
trate on core objectives. 

"We see our roles of helping peo- 
ple claim their rights, and keeping 
a watching brief on the govern- 
mPrit;fas an on-going challenge that 
will; continue forever," Ms Burton 
said!, 

AS it celebrates its 40th birthday this week, the Black Sash - veteran of the 
grim years of apartheid repression - is streamlining itself to continu 
good work. Political Correspondent MICHAEL MORRIS reports. fir 

Black Sash members protesting outside parliament in.1966, I 

It was the National Party's con- "turn . . . towards the fut;re,and 
stitutional iniquity of May 1955 - work more constructively f o r  the 
loading the Senate with government new South Africa which must sure- 
supporters to secure the disenfran- ly emerge". 
chisement of coloured voters in the It was a long time coming. 
Cape - that incensed the "founding The 1960s and 1970s were difficult 
Sash mothers", as the movement's years. Yet, while the movement's 
history puts it. membership hovered under the 

Within just a few months, the 2 000 m a r k ,  i t  pressed on 
campaign rnobilised 20 000 white determinedly. 
women behind the Women's League Every crackdown on freedom 
for the Defence of the Constitution, was protested, and the government 
whose emblem was a black sash. and the country were reminded of 

In the next 40 years, the organi- every name on the growing list of 
sation made i ts  mark nationally apartheid deaths. 
and internationally. The Sash monitored and spoke 

At a special conference in 1958, out against forced removals, and 
Sash members were exhorted to worked tirelessly through its net- - 

I 
~ - , . ~ 

suqe they are c1almed:and )jrbtert. , 
e8; and a r e  part' of I . Td*, Fight g$;.be, much 'need 
liv$b;*+nd to build a larger pool of for in the future;.*"biit'We 
people who are aware co,i- - will, continue to re,mind t h e  new 
cepts of civil rights;We see this ls. 1 governIiIed$ of 'iLd ?!%'" p r 9 f i i s ~ s  
a n  e n o r m o d $ l y  a n c  the expeytations the society .,, j has": , , . contribution." 



Forty yc 
Black Sash is notdlsbanding, as 

Business Day posters pmkdmed 
this week. We are alive and well and 
forty years old, celebrating o w  
birthday. We will be continuing ow =l- 

work in our restructured form as the Black 
Slsh Trust. 

'l'hr Blark Sad1 wd.; iornled lrl I955 as the 
\P#~~rien's 1)ck~la.c oi rlic Consliruf1011 Lzdeur ~. 
aid later adoplvd the n;1111r 'l'h~, Ijlark Sash 
h,catrst, lhdt a wl1.41 rhv vress cdllrd 114 ~ll1t.r 

he black sashes we wore in mouming for 
tle "rape" of the Constitution had become a 
tademark. We were an organisation whose 
nembership was open to women resident in 
%uth Africa. 

Until 1985 we operated as a single mem- 
tership-based organisation, most of whose 
vork was done on a volunteer basis. We ran 
he organisation on voluntary energy and 
commitment and were able to raise the costs 
dmaintajning our advice offices and other 
pojects on money we raised at our annual 
noming markets. jumble sales, hook and 
mke sales, bridge drives and the other ways 
in which women raise money to drive the 
r (uses they care about. 

But by 1985 we were feeling the pressures 
ol an ever-increasing workload in the advice 
o6ces and the decrease inthe number of 
women available to do voluntary work during 
ofice hours. They were now working in their 
own jobs and could only do the extra things 
in the e v e w s  and at weekends. 

This has &rrcd volunraty organisations 
all over the world .and is 1101 unicrur to South 
Africa, but it meant we had to eGploy more 
people to do the work we used to do by our- 
selves and that meant we had to raise more 
nloney. 

hen the Fund Raising Act was intro- 
duced in 1978, we had taken a prin- 
cipled decision that we would not 

seek regisbation because of the way that 
Act was then used to prevent the work of 
orcanisations unpopular with the govem- 
ment. 

For a variety of reasons connected with the 
loopholes in the Act and o w  consequent 
need for tax exemption, we formed the Advice 
Office Trust, which managed all the service 
proarammes of the  lacks sash, leaving the 
~pol~lrcal" work to rhc membershio orcanisa- . - 
tion. 

We then had two parallel structures 
which answered to ow needs at  the time 
and worked efficiently in tandem. Now two 
structures are no longer appropriate or nec- 
essary and have been takhg up a great deal 
>f voluntary energy which could be better 
spent. 

At o w  National Conference last weekend 
we adopted several technical and organisa- 
tional resolutions which repealed the Consti- 
tution of the membership organisation and 
created one unified structure called the 
Black Sash Trust, which will put the pro- 
grammes and projects of the Black Sash 
under p fessional management. 

We w# employ a National Diector, but will 
seek to maintain and extend the involvement 
of volunteers in our work, especially in the 
enormous amount of lobbying and advocacy 
work in which we are now engaged. Because 
a h s t  does not have "members", these vol- 
unteers will be called "associates". 

We would, of course, have preferred to 
close down the Trust, but it manages our 
money, so we had to dissolve the member- 
ship organisation. 

In common with all South African NGOs 
and community-based organisations, we 
have been hard hit by the loss of skilled and 
committed people to Parliament, provincial 
legislatures and the administration. One 
day, the tremendous contribution of NGOs ta 
the workings of government in the bansi- 
tional stage will be recognised, but it has lefi 
us all hard hit for the immediate future. 

It is very hard to think ourselves back into 
the heady days in 1955 and 1956 when more 

d well and gearing itself up for the future, writes Sheena Duncan 

than ten thousand women marched and 
stood in silent vigil in protest against the 
Senate Act. the removal of the coloured vot- 
ers in the Cape from the common roll, con- 
trary to an entrenched Constitutional provi- 
sion, and the early beginnings of detention 
without trial and the destruction of the Rule 
of Law. 

We were rather Werent then. In our first 
manifesto, dated May 23 1955, we described 

ourselves as "mothers and grandmothers, 
wives and sweethearts ..." We would never do 
that now. Our manner then seems curious to 
the granddaughters who now carry on our 
work. We used to wear hats and gloves. We 
now wear jeans andT-shirts with slogans 
like Womandlal But the commitment to 
democratic and accountable government and 
to justice and human rights has not 
changed. 

our understanding, taughius by the people 
in our advice office Queues and the commu- 
nities with whom we work, of how these laws 
affect people at the receiving end of the poli- 
cies of those in power. 

We will be working in a different structure 
in the coming years, but we are not going 
away just yet. 

Sheena Duncan is chairperson of the Black 
Sash Tr~st and a former pres~dent of the Sash 
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S ix women each phoned six 
women, who each phoned 
six other women . . . and 

they got a movement going that 
was about defending what was 
Fght and ~ondemni~g  what was 
wrong. 

Thus, in the words of former 
,Black Sash president Jenny de 
Tolly, began the movement that 
spoke out fearlessly throughout 
the worst years of National 
Party rule. 

The simple idea of fighting 
what was wrong, and upholding 
what was right, sustained the 
Sash from its formation in 1955. 
And the very same principles 
sustain the movement today. 

But just as the social and po- 
litical terrain has changed, so 
?he Sash has changed. 
. It decided at its weekend con- 
ference to dissolve its member- 
ship, and launch the Black Sash 
' h s t ,  a professional organisa- 
tion which will continue the tra- 
ptions of the movement through 
~ t s  advice offices and their 
brojects. 

Volunteers are to become as- 
,sociates, but rontinue working 
towards the very same objee- 
tives that launched the move- 
ment back in 1955. 

Leading Sash figure Mary 
Burton notes: "What we are  
doing is ~rofessionalisina the 
manGmint of the organisation 
-the new professional staff will 

fearless in face of oppressip~ 
@&/'/"But a redeeming feature of THE Black Sash was a movement that arne 

this period was that the Sash's its stripes through some of the darkest eras of was arkno,,.ledged by the 
political oppression, Political Correspondent steadily growing mass-based or- 
Michael Morris reports ganisations, and it was accepted 

on the basis of its hard-earned 
credentials. 

be accountable to the hoard of 
trustees - to relieve volunteers 
of this burden. 

"We see our roles of helnine 
people rlnim their rights, bni  
keeping u wrrhing hrirf on the 
Goiernment, a s  a n  on-going 
challenge that uill continue for- 
ever." 

It was the National Party's 
constitutional iniquity of May 
1955 - loading the Senate with 
government supporters to secure 
the disenfranchisement of rol- 
oured voters in the Cape - that 
incensed the "founding Sash 
mothers", a s  the movement's 
history puts it. 

Within just a few months, the 
campaign mobmsed 20 000 white 
women behind the Women's 
League for the Defence of the 
Constitution, whose emblem was 
a black sash. In the next 40 
years. the organisatlon made its 
mark both nationally and inter- 
nationally. 

At a special conference in 
1958. Sash members were ex- 
horted to "turn towards the lu- 
ture and work more ronstrur- 
lively f o ~  the new South Afrira 

which nlust surely emerge". 
I1 wn.5 a long time ronung. 
The 1060s and 10';os \yere dif- 

ficult years. Yet. while the move- 
ment's membership hovered 
under the ? 000 mark, it prrssed 
on determinedly. 

Every crackdown on freedom 
was protested, and the govern- 
ment and the rountq were re- 
minded of every name on the 
growinglist of apartheid deaths. 

The Sash monitored and 
spoke out against forred remov- 
als,  and worked tirelessly 
through Its nehvork of advice of- 
fices to ease the effects ol inilm 
control and the pass laws, to 
record the life stories of the d i s  
possessed and amass evldenre 
of the effects of oppression. 

Its nrol*k earned it acreplance 
in the black rommunity, some 
thing which few other white or- 
ganisations m a n w d  to achieve. 

The repression of the tumul- 
tuous 1980s. the successive 
states of emergency, presented 
a dauntinp rhallenge lo the Sash 
to speak &t \vhen,"as Mary Bur- 
ton pul it. "it was too dangerous 
lor others to do w". 

When President Mandela 
emerged from prison in Febru- 
ary 1990, he publicly acknow- 
ledgrd the Sash's rontrih~~tion. 

"I salute the women of the 
Black Sash." he said. 

However, for the women of the 
Rlark Sash. this was not an end. ~ . . ~ ~  
but u nrri bcginoing. .As an edi- 
torial in  the ~novemrnt's journal 
noted in September lasi year: 
"We inhabit a new space. It is 
incumbent upon us to guard new 
riehts and entrench hard-won 
d~mocrars.. . civil sociely is not 
of itself demorratir." 

To this end, the Sash is  
streamlining ilself. 

"We certainly believe that 
there is very exciting and impor- 
tant work to be done, particular- 
ly in Parliament in monitoring 
legislation and the rommittees." 
Burton said. 

She adds: "We reaJly believe 
we have an opportunity, with a 
Government that recognises 
rights,  to ensure  they a r e  
claimed and protected, and are 
part of people's daily lives, and 
to build a larger pool of people 
who are aware of the concepts of 
r i~ i l  rights." 



~ E R A L  DEMOCRATS 

Crucial roleW 1qjg/q 5 
Beacons of hope and liberal values during 
the dark years of apartheid, the SA Institute 
of Race Relations and the Black Sash have 

I been re-examining their roles in society. 
The Black Sash this week decided to 

dissolve its membership after 40 years. But 
it is to keep its trust going, and through it 
will continue to provide advice services. It 
lacked focus and had been in decline since 
the 1986 scrapping of the pass laws whose 
victims it helped. 

Yet the need for a liberal watchdog has 
not diminished. In an address last week on 
the institute's role after apartheid, director 
John Kane-Berman argued: 'The 'new' SA 
needs the institute just as much as it needs 
an Auditor-General." 

Surveying SA's first year as a democracy, 
he says though there is little doubt that in 
general we are better off than we were, our 
situation is paradoxical. 

"We have a constitution which lays the 
foundation of a liberal democratic State - 
one based on the rule of law, individual 
rights, private enterprise and limited gov- 

! v >  
now jfaces four overriding challenge$ - 
whic l~~  the instihlte, as an unashamgly 
liheril voice, aims to meet head-on: 
0 ~b'i'consolidate democratic gans - to I . : .  . '  . .  : :  :. give.credlt where it is due, ldentrfv positive 

- always opcnted. ~me-Berman emphasises. 
While mmv talk i n  cliched terns about our 

I 

fledgxing dkmocracy, "there are enough red 
lights flashing to suggest that we may be a 
fledgling something else. We have a con- 

irends, insist on the rule of law, defend the 
right of dissent, promote openness in gov- 
em@ent and check abuses of power; 
0 To remain vigilant against a corporatist 
State run in the interests of the powefil 
and be willing to speak up for the underdog. 
To a social democrat, this may mean 
printing money to give jobs to the huge 
number of unemployed. To a liberal demo- 
crat, it means speaking up .against such 
things as minimum wage laws and other 
barriers to market entry; 
OTo  defend the notion of limited gov- 
ernment against special-interest lobbies 
seeking to resist privatisation, use the power 
of the State to enforce quotas, ban "hate 

stitutional court, many of whose judges 
were chosen in 'part for political reasons. 
The same applies to the SABC hoard. It 
took the National Party two years to start ' 
tampering with the constitution; Mandela is 
threatening to do so after one year. The 
Shell House cover-up was followed by the 
clumsy attempt at whitewash in the Boesak 
affair - which raises as many questions 
about (Deputy President Thabo) Mbeki as 
have been raised about (Allan) Boesak 
(who, of course, is entitled to be presumed 
innocent until proved otherwise in a court 
of law)." 

He reminded his audience that "among 
whites, it was only the liberals who con- 
sistently spoke up against such- things as 
forced removals and detention without trial 
and who applied to the Left the same 
criteria as they applied to the Right." 

He concluded by saying that the in- 
stitute's core values have never changed, 
"nor need they now." The long years of 
o~oosition to apartheid tended to obscure 

speech:' impose "transformation" on uni- 
versities and the like. We must blow the 
whistle every time anyone seeks incre- 
mental State intrusion or erosion of in- 
dividual liberties; and 
O To preserve our precious assets - the 
private sector, civil society and our vital 

: faculties and institutions. 
"Telling the truth without fear or favou? 

is intrinsic to the wav the institute has 

differences w i t h  the opposition camp - 
socialists were lumped with liberals - and 

I not a liberal party, nor does it claim to be. 
Who knows what manner of man is likely 
to succeed Mandela? Who knows, indeed, 
what manner of President Mr Mandela 

ernment. Yet the p&y in the driving-seat 
comes from a revolutionary tradition. It is I -  - 

achieve its objectives. 
- 

That was in the past. "What remains is 
the liberalism that stands for individual 
libertv and limited government. Instead of 

when the ANC couid not operate openly, its 
supporters worked in other organisations to I 

himself will turn out to be?" 1 haying to work all the time against what is 
To ensure that it becomes and remains a evil, we can build, preserve and defend 

liberal democracy, says Kane-Bennan, SA I as we will have to I what is good:' 

$ . 



Sheena came tumbling -- after 
Sheena Duncan, former president of the Black 
Sash, responds to allegations in a new book that 
her organisation compromised liberal principles 

I I1.L \Vb:Nl%EI. says in hrr Author's with the orr!arUsation" (the Hlack Sash). 
Notr that hrr hook 77wL~beral Slidcz That is also true and these p h l  d~fer-  

has to be subjective. Nonr oi us arc vct ix Mason to the appendices. 
r n o ~ l ~ h  awav from the dehates and t ~ r n r s  of I Hr was also a friend to inanv Bkck Sash 

m a y  is a "subjective account of life 
in the liberal community duling the 
last 14 years." Of course, it has to be 

a subiective account iust as this res~onse 

the ezhties k d  nineties to be anything other members and dearly loved by many people 
than subiective about them. I which made obiectivitv impossible and sub- 

ences were made acute by the terminal ill- 
ness and tragic death in 1986 of Ernie 
Wentzel whose thinking is evident through- 
out this book hom the foreword by Judith 

. . 
~h je r th ty  will no doubt br poss~hlr whv~i lpcrlnty mc\wahle. 

historians III  thr f ~ ~ r t ~ r e  are able to look nr I ' i u t .  from heine subiective. the book 

- ~ - ~ ~  

value to them as  one Black Sash did struggle to detailed examination of 

our documents and debates horn a longer 
distance and assess what we did and what 
we achieved and make some kind ofjudge 
ment upon us about where we failed and 

-- . 
person's view of the maintain a steadv course in the 

is also silective. perhaps that is also 
inevitable when an author has a theory to 
propound and support. A real history of the 
liberal community in South Ahica needs a 

white liberalcommuni@ those turbulent years. We documents and 
in the dying years of the recorded statements. 
apartheid system. were pulled in all directions. The lack of an  index 

certainly, I think we We did "slide away" makes it extremely a- 
in the Black Sash did sometimes. cult to follow the 

where we were mis- much longer view than 
taken. just the last fifteen years 

This bookwill be of Certainly, I think we in the and verv much more 

- - -  ~- ~~ 

struggle to maintain a author's themes hom 
st~adv co~lrse in those one chauter to another, , ..---- -- ~-~~ ~ ~ 

turbulent years. We were pulled in all direc- 
tions. We did "slide away" sometimes. It was 
never easv to know what was the next r i a t  . . 
thing wd;)arrl I have never b w ~ i  ~ 1 , l t .  to 
a(.hirvr that absolute cemirttv of nrrlrudr 
which is attributed to the "liberals who did 
not slide away" in the last chapter of this 
book. 

In m i n e  that slideawav liberals in the 
1980s ibst &e ability to &tain a balance 
between flexibility and adherence to a set of 
humane values, which Wentzel argues may 
be the most attractive aspect of liberalism. 
she says we also seemed to lose some of the 
qualities such as common sense: tolerance of 
unfashionable opinion: Rlllingness to exer- 
cise one's critical faculties: and she argues 
that "rigid sanctimony towards those who 
did exercise their critical faculties was a 

but examples olselrrtivicy are rhe references 
ro the I3la~k Sash's atbtude towards incre- 
mental change which are scattered in differ- 
ent places. The theme of these comments 
seems to be that the Black Sash ignored 
incremental change and the "silent revolu- 
tion" although it is admitted that we did 
"sometimes" protest or campaign with lim- 
ited objectives in mind. 
'lh$ is quite breath- in light of the 

fact that our whole history has been one of 
taking issues one at a Hme and setting ow- 
selves M t e d  objectives. We were worldng 
with the people in informal settlements, in 
areas threatened with removal, with people 
in the cities who stayed there whether or not 
they had a permit to do so - all those who 
were determinedly making the silent revolu- 
tion long before the director of the Institute of 

"Rigid sanctimony" is also one of the char- 
acteristics attributed to the non-slideaway 
liberals by other "subjective" thinkers in this 
debate. The M e d v  is that it has not been a 

characteristic of the slideawav." 

debate but a m&&ly critical talking past 
each other. 

The author says that "...political Mer-  
ences began to affect personal relationships 

I Race ~da t ions  coined the uhrase and discov- 

assisting the government to enforce influx 
control.That was very useful criticism for us 
because it made us determined that what- 
ever we learned hom individuals sitting in 
those long and hopeless queues must be 

not lead to justice and equity but, on the 
contrary, were periods in which the 
apartheid system was entrenched and codk 
fied. 

Liberalism has been defined in so many 
?red the phenomenon. 

It is ironic that it was members of the Lib- 
rral Pany who were also members of thr 
Black Sash who wcrc totally opposed to thc 
idea of advice offices and who would have 
nothhg to do with them in the late 6fties and 
early sixties when the first offices were estab- 
lished. They argued that it was nothing but 

translated into c-pagnhg for the repeal of 
the laws which brought them thrre and 
which denied them the most basic of ri#ts. 

Adherence to unbridled free market pnnci- 

ditlcrent ways over the years that it is 
impossible to know whether one is a Uberal 
or a slideaway or something elsr. 1.iberals 
hkc labels so read this book and judge for 

- 

ples seems to be a required characteristic of 
non-slideaway liberals in the post-modem 
definition. I have problems with that. Eco- 
nomic booms in South Ahica in the past did 

yowself. 

THE LIBERAL SLIDEAWAY by Jill Wentzel 
(South Aflican Institute of Race Relations) 
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service. CHARLENE SMITH pays tribute to her and the Sash women. whose fiaht aaainst aoartheid iniustice aoes largely forgotten 

"W 
hat will we 
do with ehil. 
dren who 
d a n c e  
amund the 

badips of n k ;  vi-?" Jwce 
Hams then Black Sash vice-presi. 
dent wmt. in a 1985 Memorandm 
on the Sufferiog d Childma 

The answer was that we South 
Afci-jailedthem-in1986,40% of 
the more than 30 WO peaple in d o  
tention rn childrea 

Childma were removed Bom en. 
tire communities me ~(aglso, to 
punish their m t s  for mining 
the aoartheid state Children b e  
eame'brutabed in ail the ways 
Javce EmTis m e d  the" arould - 

&tion. 
Beulah ~ o l l n i k  Gille de Vlleg 

Miriam Hepner and do- of 0th- 

emb3dpeaplellv1ngin lhclrhom 
for w o u s  penods, and always had 
a hot meal a w e  or t h ~  lnan nr ~~ ~ ~ p ~ - - ~  ~- .. 
their caz clothes. money ora cming 
ear. It meant tbat m v  - mmr- - . . . . --. 
k l y  ratded by the -ty branch, 
who wuld sketch b h e r  plan of 
thew home. photonaph and qucs 
Uon thelr husbandeor parmemnnd 
chlldm~ even them domemc~mft 

Few were~nurnldltnl Thw- 

nol M e d  as lmwas J o m  
i n ~ ~ m k a k e m i n ~ t i n  
the depressiog monitoring d pass 
mum. where ownle's destinies 

would m n m  i n a t i o n a t  &mi- 
sationsforleealaidorRmdst0 helo 
t h e ~ ~ r s e n d r e p m t p m i n -  
~ O n a l ~ O n s  

She would al- "stand" - the 
Blaeh Sashem p m W  along kerb 
siderd pnbtiemadsThere-in. 
c'f=wYharmwingeaperien= 
asSasheFJgotk~aulted.an~sW,m 
had - m water thmm m them - 
-by- 

J o g c e M v m 1 8 w h e n s h e  
died on Aogon a?. She lewes her 
husband Nathan. children and 

- m + e m m m  
a d e m  m sodal mence a t  Wlts 
Univedxandraasthew- 
~ ~ a t t h e ~ H o s I , i -  
tal befm mrldorr at the Commu- 
nitg centrein t t & ~  

WhentheBldcSash-1-ed 
inEshevmaslcedtobffomeib 
W s e a e t a r p S h e v m i t s d e  
edit== on more Ulan m masion, 
was viepmAdent wee. p i d e n t  
rmce and a prmtIic author d nu- 
mwusmSashd- ta  


